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ABSTRACT 

Through determined efforts, Mexicans in government and in communities 

created a national road network t}etween 1925 and 1940, constructing 

approximately lO.OCX} kilometers of roads. This dissertation examines the 

processes of road-building and its efffect on state formation and everyday life 

from national, regional, and local perspectives. Increasingly over time, national 

reconstruction and its road component included greater centralization of the 

natksn's economy, polity, and culture in Mexico City. Looking at road 

construction in the states of Sonora aruj Veracruz shows how road building 

reflected and contributed to specific needs and rivalries within each region and 

between governors and the federal govemment. Roads viewed nationally 

belonged to federal govemment processes of centralization and 

demilitarization, and the larger spirit of economic and cultural nationalism. 

Mexicans built this network using Mexican financial resources and labor, and 

whenever possible, expertise. Mexicans often took enormous local and 

national pride in the country's roads as witnessed at opening celebrations. 

Moreover, lobbying for a road allowed communities and organizations to 

promote their region as a tourist destination, exclaiming with pride the cultural 

and national wonders for foreign and Mexican tourists to experience. Roads 

also brought unforeseen changes and consequences to many communities. 

Town leaders lost control of what ideas and consumer goods entered the 
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village; in some cases, gender roles underwent transformations. Children's 

horizons of consciousness and aspirations for the future grew with the road, 

combined with educational expansion, which offered them new possibilities for 

the future such as professional careers and mobility. Local-level change and 

national state formation became linked by, and because of, programs such as 

road construction in post-Revolutionary Mexico. 



Introduction 
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It is not only the economic benefits that come from 
road construction that has inspired the government to 
create a vast construction program, nor only the 
benefits that bring material betterment to isolated 
zones, but instead [road building] has received 
greatest inspiration from the benefits roads bring to 
advance civilization to the most remote regions of the 
country, to create spiritual bonds between the distinct 
regions and cultures that constitute our nation. 

Mexican Communications Secretary, Francisco 
Mugica, 1935.̂  

Motor vehicles and modern highways have become neariy ubiquitous 

world wide. They have ignited a communications and mobility revolution, 

radically changing the nature of people's lives and the worid's cultures. 

Governments have usually funded and planned the construction of roads and 

highways and in the process helped to transform relationships between the state, 

society, and the economy. The subsequent regulation of road networks and the 

vehicles that travel along them has contributed to a vast increase in the size and 

^Quotation reported in Armando de Maria y Campos, Muaica: Cronica 
Biooraffca: Aoortacidn a la historia de la Revoludon Mexicana (Mexico: 
Compania de Edidones Populares, S.A., 1939), 254-255. 
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reach of the state and its institutions. This state-built infrastructure has also 

given the consumer economy a tremendous boost around the world. Whether 

the goods have been locally-produced fruits and crafts, or more global products 

such as Coca-Cola, they have spread from their places of origin to consumers in 

nearby and far-flung locations. Consumer culture has changed the appearance 

and lifestyles of communities and households in myriad ways, and roads and 

motor vehicles more than any other form of transport have made the 

transformation to a consumerist society possible. 

This examination of roads as tools for state building and as media for 

cultural change in the twentieth century has no equivalent in the historiography of 

Latin America or other regions of the worid.̂  Despite the crucial nature of roads 

to twentieth century life, few book-length historical studies of them exist at all,̂  

^Eugen Weber, Peasants into Frenchmen: The Modernization of Rural 
France. 1870-1914 (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1976), does discuss the 
importance of road and railways to state formation and nation building in 
nineteenth-century France. Some anthropologists of various African countries 
have explored the changes brought by roads to local cultures. Misty Bastian, 
"The W(̂ d as Maricetplace: Historical, Cosmological, and Popular Construcions 
of the Onitsha Marketplace." (Ph.D. Dissertation, University of Chicago, 1992) in 
several chapters considers the effects of colonial roads on local life and culture, 
but it is not about state building. 

Îf we include the studies of US automobile culture, then the number 
increases slightly; but these rarely if ever mention the relationship between 
automobile culture and the US federal government. Among the best and most 
influential of the American automotive culture studies are Virginia Scharff, Taking 
the Wheel: Women and the Coming of the Motor Ace (New York: Free Press, 
1991) John B. Rae, The Road and the Car in American Life (Cambridge: MIT 
Press, 1971), David L. Lewis and Lawrence Goldstein, eds. The Automobile and 
American Culture (Ann Ariaor University of Michigan Press, 1983), Michael L. 
Berger, The Devil Waoon in God's Countrv: The Automobile and Social Change 
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and none adequately explore how the communications revolution brought by 

roads and motor vehicles has both transformed societies and afTected the 

relationship between citizens and the state.̂  This dissertation is about both 

roads—meaning gravel, cement or asphalt routes designed specifically for motor 

vehicles—and state formation. I argue that in twentieth-century Mexico (as in 

other countries of the world) the processes of road construction and state 

formation were intertwined. The focus of the dissertation is Mexico, but the 

questions raised and implications examined can be applied to other countries, 

albeit with caution. In each country (and regions within them) roads have had 

different effects, and have attained different meanings, depending upon cultural 

values and geographic characteristics as well as the particular political and 

economic historical juncture during which roads am'ved. 

Road construction in Mexico occurred during a time of national 

reconstruction following the Revolutionary war (1910-1917) that destroyed the 

previous regime's agencies and infrastructure and left Mexicans eager to remake 

in Rural America. 1893-1929 (Hamden: Archon Books, 1979), and a new 
insightful, reflective work on the interstate system from Tom Lewis, Divided 
Highways: Building the Interstate Hiohwavs. Transformino American Life (New 
York: Viking, 1997). MahnazZ. Isoahani's Roads and Rivals: The Political Uses 
of Access in the Borderiands of Asia (Ithaca: Cornell University Press, 1989) 
offers an analysis of the role of roads in 1970s and 1980s international diplomacy 
and politics in Asia and the Middle East There are also some more technical 
and more historical books such as M.G. Lay, Wavs of the Worid: A Historv of the 
Worid's Roads and of the Vehicles That Used Them (New Brunswick: Rutgers 
University Press, 1992), which covers Roman times to the present. 

În a tangential way, Lewis (Divided Hiohwavs) does this, although his 
focus is more on how interstate highways embody contradictory values and ideas 
within US sodety. 
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their country. This dissertation argues that the process of constructing roads 

allowed everyday citizens to partidpate consciously in the formation of the post-

Revolutionary state. Following the government's launching of a national road 

program in 1925, ordinary Mexicans became involved through donating time or 

money toward construction, or lobbying for roads to reach their village. 

Moreover, roads contributed to the forging of a greater sense of nationhood 

among Mexicans, especially in the post>road era when the travel of goods and 

people on these roads helped make the Mexican "imagined community" seem 

more real to ordinary people.® 

The birth of the modem post-Revolutionary state took place in this context 

of high levels of local empowerment. Millions of Mexicans participated in the 

Revolution, fought between 1910 and 1917. Whether displaced by the fighting, 

or inspired by a cause, people joined armies for days or years. Entire families 

traveled with some armies, allowing Mexicans to meet each other and to learn 

more about their shared experience as Mexicans and about their country.® Many 

listened to ideals about land reform and social justice being trumpeted by leaders 

such as Emiliano Zapata and Pancho Villa. Overall, the Revolution strengthened 

families and individuals, empowering them to take direct actions to improve their 

^Benedict Anderson, Imagined Communities: Reflections on the Orioln 
and Soread of Nationalism (London: Verso, 1991), explores the origins and 
perpetuation of nationalism, attaching it to individuals envisioning themselves as 
part of a specific community, usually through language and literacy. 

®Andres Resendez Fuentes, "Battleground Women: Soldaderas and 
Female Soldiers in the Mexican Revolution," Americas 51, No. 4 (April 1995), 
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lives. Meanwhile the war itself destroyed much of the state apparatus. 

Mexicans began the process of state building anew in the 1920s, driven 

by a desire on the part of people in governments and in villages to make the 

Revolution's ideals concrete realities. Most people had definite ideas of changes 

they wanted in their own community, although not every community or group 

within it agreed with each others' visions of the country. Obtaining a road often 

became one of the desired improvements. Roads formed a point of unity 

between different groups in many different ways. 

in the 1920s and 1930s, successive Mexican governments launched 

programs designed to rebuild the country's economic infrastructure, to forge 

more inclusive political traditions, and to improve the well-being of the Mexican 

people. Roads became key to these goals and have been the requisite backdrop 

upon which other events and achievements—from creating a popular consumer 

economy to the Mexican economic miracle and urbanization—have occurred. 

Although historians have acknowledged the importance of roads to this process, 

no one has studied them in depth.̂  

525-553. 

^Alan Knight has pointed to the importance of the road network to Mexican 
political, economic, and cultural changes in the twentieth century in "Popular 
Culture and the Revolutionary State in Mexico, 1910-1940." Hispanic American 
Historical Review 74, No. 3: 393-444. Mary Kay Vaughan (Cultural Politics in 
Revolution: Teachers. Peasants and Schools in Mexico. 1930-1940 [Tucson; 
University of Arizona Press, 1997]) has noted the importance of roads to 
changing the activities of women and in making the education secretariat's 
regional basketball and soccer leagues a success. Enrique Krauze, Jean Meyer 
and Cayetano Reyes, La Reconstrucdon Econ6mica: Historia de la Revolucion 
Mexicana. P6riodo. 1924-28 (Mexico: Colegio de M§xico, 1977) address the 
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Historians have analyzed other programs and policies of the Mexican 

Revolution much more extensively. They have focused on those programs that 

responded to the radical provisions of the new 1917 revolutionary constitution— 

land reform, labor reform, and secular education. Scholars such as Daniel 

Nugent has examined the land reform program that gave thousands of families 

access to land. Others including Kevin Middlebrook have looked at new labor 

legislation that established a minimum wage and maximum hours as well as the 

creation of state-sponsored unions. Mary Kay Vaughan and others have shown 

how educational expansion allowed for the construction of thousands of schools 

and the training of tens of thousands of Mexicans as teachers—many of them 

women from rural, peasant backgrounds, who left an impact of their own on rural 

Mexico.® 

economic reconstruction of the 1920s and devote several pages to the road 
program, insisting upon its importance. Ovidio Gonzalez Gomez, "Construccion 
de carreteras y ordenamiento del territorio," Revista Mexicana de Sodoloafa 52, 
No. 3 (1989): 49-68, is the most extensive treatment of roads available; Gonzalez 
offers an overview of road construction from 1925-1980s, focusing on their 
commercial importance. 

®0n agriculture see Dudley Ankerson, Agrarian Wariord: Satumino Cedillo 
and the Mexican Revolution in San Luis Potosi (deKalb; Northern Illinois 
University Press, 1984); Daniel Nugent, Spent Cartridges of the Revolution: An 
Anthrooolooical History of Namiauioa. Chihuahua (Chicago: University of 
Chicago Press, 1993); On labor see Kevin J. Middlebrook, The Paradox of 
Revolution: Labor, the State and Authoritarianism in Mexico (Baltimore: Johns 
Hopkins University Press, 1995); Joe Ashby, Organized Labor and the Mexican 
Revolution Under Cirdenas (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 
1967). On education see Vaughan, The State. Education, and Sodal Class. 
1880-1928 (DeKalb: Northern Illinois University Press, 1982) and Cultural 
Politics, also see Stephen Lewis, "Revolution and the Rural Schoolhouse: 
Forging State and Nation in Chiapas. Mexico, 1913-1948." (Ph.D. Dissertation, 
University of California, San Diego, 1997). 
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Only recently have historians begun to look at these programs as 

processes that helped create a long-lasting authoritarian state by involving 

everyday people in the construction of state institutions.® Recent changes to 

world political systems have focused attention upon the formation of the post-

Revolutionary Mexican state and have led historians to examine its programs in 

new ways. Mexico today is often referred to as the world's longest ruling 

authoritarian state; the party in power can trace its heritage to 1929 (at least). 

The fall of communism in Eastern Europe and the democratization movements in 

South America during the 1980s had an effect on Mexico, but not enough to end 

the era of rule by the Institutional Revolutionary Party (the PRI). 

The regime of the PRI emerged from the era of reconstruction (1925-

1940) under study here. President Plutarco Elfas Calles (1924-1928) first 

envisioned uniting various disparate Revolutionary forces into one political party 

in 1928, and established the Mexican Revolutionary Party (PRM) in 1929 

(renamed the National Revolutionary Party [PNR] in 1934 and the PRI in 1946). 

He also founded the centralized road building and education programs, and 

strengthened many others polides begun by his Revolutionary predecessors. 

Yet the Mexican state in 1925, or even 1935, was not the authoritarian 

leviathan it was to become. In these early years, even though the legitimacy of 

elections is questionable, what could be called a non-electoral form of democracy 

ground-breaking volume on this theme is Gilbert Joseph and Daniel 
Nugent, eds. Evervdav Forms of State Formation: Revolution and Negotiation of 
Rule in Modem Mexico (Durham: Duke University Press, 1994), passim. 



existed. Peace required the government to assist in the fulfillment of local goals 

and to acquiesce to regional cultural needs and desires. For example, part of 

Calles' development program involved an anti-clerical and anti-Catholic 

campaign. While some regions went along to some degree, in west-central 

Mexico many people fought back and a hot war against the government raged 

again from 1926 to 1929 called the Cristero War or Cristiada.̂ ° The Cristero War 

aptly demonstrates the fragility of the government, which could not push its own 

agenda if it clashed too strongly with local values. 

Road building, along with land and labor reforms, proved more successful 

than antictericalism in gaining popular support for the goals of the new state. In 

post-Revolutionary Mexico, people became tied to the state for local reasons, 

motivated by pragmatic concerns—roads, health care, education, or land—rather 

than to idealistic ideologies. While historians have debated the quantitative 

impact of many of these programs on the lives of ordinary Mexicans, recent 

events suggest their impact should be measured in qualitative ways.̂  ̂ During 

^°Jean Meyer, The Cristero Rebellion: The Mexican People Between 
Church and State. 1926-1929 (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 1976), 
and La Cristiada (3 Vols., Mexico, 1973). David Bailey, Viva Cristo Rev: The 
Cristero Ret̂ ellion and Church-State Conflict in Mexico (Austin: University of 
Texas Press, 1974); For a general survey of Catholic social organizations and 
their activities during this time, Randall 8. Hanson, Catholic Militants in Mexico 
(Ph.D. Dissertation, Indiana University. 1994). 

^^The best quantitative discussions are James W. Wilkie, The Mexican 
Revolution: Federal Expenditure and Social Change Since 1910 (Berkeley: 

Underdevelopment: The Industria 
Stanford University Press, 1989). 
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the 1920s and 1930s. Mexicans came to perceive land reform, labor reform and 

other social programs as Revolutionary promises. The belief in these promises 

lasts to the present day. A prime example comes from the Zapatista Army for 

National Liberation (EZLN). In their 1994 declaration from the jungle they called 

for the same programs initiated by the Revolutionary government after 1920— 

schools, health care, roads, land reform, and economic justice. Although 

considered outlaws by the government, the EZLN became folk heroes to the 

nation, to a civil society in which people have continued to believe in the 

Revolution's prindples. EZLN cries resonated loudly precisely because they 

spoke of social values and expectations of the government that Mexicans had 

come to share, even if the government no longer reflected these ideals. 

Thus recent episodes in worid and Mexican history point to the crucial 

nature of the 1925-1940 era to the development of politics and political culture in 

contemporary Mexico. Historians have begun to explore the transformations in 

popular thought that occurred during this time period. Mary Kay Vaughan locates 

a source in the education program in which teachers offered villagers an 

interpretation of Mexican history with workers and peasants cast as the 

protagonists and the rightful heirs of Revolutionary dividends. David Lqrey 

examines pedagogic patriotic festivals in which people partidpated in locally-

produced celebrations on national holidays to commemorate moments of the 

^^aughan points this out in her introduction to Cultural Politics. 

^Vaughan, Cultural Politics, passim. 
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Revolution or other historic episodes. He argues that these helped to effect a 

transfer of sacrality toward the state and the country.̂  ̂ Similarly, this dissertation 

argues that people participated in state building in part through their interactions 

with the national road building program. Being a part of a national construction 

program contributed to the creation of traditions of rule and of being ruled that 

have allowed the national party to retain sufficient popular support to hold onto 

power for the rest of the century.'® 

Studying the road building program provides an ideal lens through which 

to view the processes that shaped modem Mexico. Unlike labor, land reform, 

and education, roads did not begin as a Revolutionary promise outlined in the 

new 1917 Constitution. Instead, roads gradually evolved into a Revolutionary 

promise only after 1925, as many local communities embraced the federal 

government's newly-launched road program. 

Roads, in tum, would connect these villages to the nation and then to the 

world, opening social and economic opportunities that many people (but not all) 

would come to desire and even expect. As will be discussed below, post-modem 

geographers in particular have focused on the economic and sodal change 

toward consumer and capitalist culture that this communications revolution has 

'̂ avid E. Lorey, "The Revolutionary Festival in Mexico; November 20 
Celebrations in the 1920s and 1930s," Americas (July 1997), 39-82. 

'®For more on traditions of being ruled and ruling, see William H. Beezley, 
Cheryl E. Martin, and William E. French, eds., "Introduction: Constructing 
Consent, Inciting Conflict," Rituals of Rule: Rituals of Resistance: Public 
Celebrations and Popular Culture in Mexico (Wilmington: SR Books, 1994). 
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faciiitated. Meanwhile certain historians have demonstrated that ttie spread of 

consumer and capitalist cultire has been crucial to the creation of large state 

bureaucracies world wide. This dissertation on roads bridges the gap between 

these two collections of scholarship, showing directly how roads, and peoples 

participation in tfieir construction and the effects of having them furthered state 

formation. 

In doing this, I follow recent scholarship on Mexican state formation that 

has adapted certain ideas from Derek Corrigan and Phillip Sayer. Corrigan and 

Sayer, writing about English state formation, argue that large state and 

prosperous commerce kx}th resulted from a cultural transformation in which 

individuals accepted the state aid a capitalist system as essential parts of their 

daily lives.̂  ̂ Large bureaucratic states and the capitalist system they support are 

a cultural construction—  ̂cumulative result of values and ideals held in a 

population. Corrigan and Sayer use the phrase "great arch' as a metaphor for 

this cultural construction, which, they argue, took centuries to build in England. 

In Mexico, the process and effects of road construction contributed significantly 

to creating a Mexican arch in the twentieth century. 

Recent scholarship using the g'eat arch approach has argued that the 

Mexican arch has one foundation in the nineteenth century and the other in post-

Revolutionary Mexico. The attitudes that support a state and a market economic 

system fomented t̂ ore the Revolution. Florenda Malbn locates a portion of 

^®Corrigan and Sayer, The Great Arch: English State Formation as 
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this arch's construction in the evolution of popular political culture toward a 

Mexican version of the international concepts of liberalism. William French 

argues that a transformation in morals and manners and the creation of a 

working dass in northern Mexico was also part of constructing the great arch and 

occurred during the economic and industrial transformation that swept Mexico 

unevenly in the late-nineteenth century/® Unlike the above two studies of the 

pre-revolutionary era, most work on the role of cultural change in forging the 

post-Revolutionary Mexican state has been artide length.̂ ® Ttiis dissertation 

offers a multi-faceted, book-length, exploration of the processes of state 

formation and belongs to this same body of scholarship that views state 

formation as a cultural construction. 

This dissertation focuses on the arrival of roads and the changes they 

brought, which induded an increase in popular contact with the state. But it is 

important to recognize that roads did not suddenly make "traditional" 

Cultural Revolution (Oxford: Blackwell, 1985). 

^^Mallon, Peasant and Nation: The Making of Post-Colonial Mexico and 
Peru (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1995) and "Reflections on the 
Ruins: Everyday Forms of State Formation in Nineteenth-Century Mexico." 
Evervdav Forms. 69-107. 

^®French, A Peaceful and Working People: Manners. Morals, and dass 
Formation in Northern Mexico (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 
1996), passim. 

^^e exception is Vaughan's newer book, Cultural Politics, which uses a 
mild Gramscian model as an analytical framework for the process. The main 
collection of artides is Joseph and Nugent, eds. Evervdav Forms: the editors 
specifically asked authors to craft their artides based on Corrigan and Sayer's 
great arch model, while keeping in mind the concepts contained in James C. 
Scott's Weapons of the Weak: Evervdav Forms of Peasant Resistance (New 
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communities into "modem" ones. I reject the tradition-modernity dichotomy as a 

framework for analysis. No one lived in timeless, unchanging communities, 

despite the suggestions of some anthropologists (including Robert Redfield and 

Oscar Lewis).̂  Although roads accelerated some changes and made others 

possible, villages were not closed off firom the rest of Mexico before the am'val of 

roads. 

The legacy of history had ingrained several layers of assumptions about 

the relationship between the state and society in Mexican villages. Life in 

villages has evolved in ways intertwined with imperial or national centers. The 

Spanish colonial system made use of extensive political and religious networks to 

link people to the crown and the Spanish Empire.̂  ̂ Paternalistic Hapsburg rule 

during the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries left a philosophical imprint on 

regions it reached that the state's job was to mediate between competing 

interests in society. Communities could rely on the state to help preserve local 

peace, and the King and his representatives were usually respected as unbiased 

arbitrators.̂  

Haven: Yale University Press, 1985). 

^Robert Redfield, Teooztlan: VillaQe in Mexico: A Study of Folk Life 
(Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1930); Oscar Lewis, Life in a Mexican 
yillaoe: Teooztlin Restudied (Urbana: University of Illinois Press, 1951). 

^For the role of transportation and trade in this process, see Ross Hassig, 
Trade. Tribute, and Transtx^rtation: The Sixteenth-Centurv Political Economv of 
the Vallev of Mexico (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, 1985). 

Michael Scardaville, "(Hapsburg) Law and (Bourtxsn) Order State 
Authority, Popular Unrest, and the Criminal Justice System in Bourbon Mexico 
City," Americas 50, No. 4 (April 1994), 501-525. 
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Efforts by the eighteenth-century Bourtxxi dynasty to make the state more 

pro-active helped to inform a Mexican brand of Liberalism that emerged in the 

nineteenth century. Mexican Liberalism was not identical to its French or 

European cousins. Many Mexicans embraced certain ideologies attached to 

Liberalism, but not all, and these grew and evolved to fill Mexican needs, and 

distinct from versions elsewhere in the world.̂  Liberalism In Mexico had t)oth 

el'ite and village versions, the latter often referred to as folk liberalism. As 

Florenda Malion and Peter Guardino have recently demonstrated in separate 

works, many communities had detailed knowledge of the successive 

constitutions of the country and what their rights were according to these 

documents.̂ "* 

After the Liberal government of Porfirio Diaz (1876-1911) failed, 

knowledge of grievances and protests against its economic and sodal policies 

spread arourxi the country.̂  The failure of Diaz did not mean the failure of 

Liberalism. As several historians argue, the Mexican Revolution was fought 

^Charles Hale, The Transformation of Liberalism in Late-Nineteenth-
Centurv Mexico (Princeton: Princeton University Press, 1989); Maurick) Tenorio-
Trillo, Mexico at the Worid's Fairs: Craftina a Modem Nation (Berkeley: University 
of California Press, 1996). 

'̂'Malion, Peasant and Nation: The Making of Post-Colonial Mexico and 
Peru (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1995); Peter F. Guardino, 
Peasants. Politics, and the Formation of Mexico's National State: Guerrero. 
1800-1857 (Stanford: Stanford University Press, 1996). 

^Knight, The Mexican Revolution Volume 1: Porfirians. Liberals and 
Peasants and The Mexican Revolution Volume 2: Counter-revolution and 
Reconsfaucti'on (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1986) and John M. Hart, 
Revolutionary Mexico: The Coming and Process of the Mexican Revolution 
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within a Lifc)erai paradigm, and not against it̂  Liberalism became a basis for 

forging a nation and furthering nationalist sentiment in Post-Revolutionary 

Mexico. Historian Alan Knight argues that Liberalism undeoA^ent several 

transformations in the nineteenth century, finishing with what he calls 

"developmentalist Liberalism." which transcended the Revolution to help guide 

post-Revolutionary policy.̂  This developmentalist ideology was based on heavy 

state involvement in the economy, particul̂ y in constructing the country's 

industrial and transportation the infrastructure as the basis for expanding the 

economic potential of the country. Post-Revolutionary developmentalist 

Liberalism added a nationalist component Under this new vision, the purpose of 

industrialization and economic development was to benefit Mexicans from the 

time of the actual construction. 

Nationalist sentiment and nationalism were important aspects of state 

formation and road construction and thus merit some consideration. Nationalist, 

used below as an adjective, refers to pro-Mexican attitudes or policies that 

favored Mexican companies or dtizens over foreign ones. Nationalism, as a 

noun, suggests extreme feelings of pride toward the country and a sense of 

belonging to an entity, in this case known as Mexico. As Benedict Anderson 

explains, people develop pride in belonging to a community, forged in collective 

(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1987). 

^Hale, The Transformation. Daniel Cosio Villegas, ed. Historia Modema 
de Mexico 8 vols. (Mexico: Editorial Hermes. 1974). 

^Alan Knight, "El liberalismo mexicano; desde la Reforma hasta la 
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imaginations as people read (and understand that they are reading) common 

literature and share language, symbols and even a history. Nationalism results 

from numerous people constructing in their own minds a vision of their country 

and t)elieving in that fiction. Roads helped Mexicans to know their country better 

(even if they did not travel themselves), supporting the development of 

nationalism.̂  

National pride and nationalism were components of road construction 

around in the world in the early twentieth century. As communication theorist 

Marshall McLuhan argued, roads, radio and the news and stories that spread 

along highways and airwaves fomented nationalist feeling to an unprecedented 

degree.̂  He used examples from fascist Europe (Nazi Germany and Mussolini's 

Italy), where road and infrastructure construction provided jobs in recessionary 

economies while radio broadcasts rallied the population to support political and 

military goals. Other scholars have noted how road construction in British 

colonial Africa was designed to further the colonial power's economic advantage 

in the temtory as well as to symbolize the technological prowess of the British 

Empire.̂  

Revoiucion." Historia Mexicana 35. No. 1 (1995), 59-92. 

^For a discussion of nationalism, see Hans Kohn, ed. Nationalism: Its 
Meaning and History (Malabar, Florida: Krieger Publishing, 1982). 

^Marshall McLuhan, Understanding Media, the Extensions of Man (New 
York: McGaw-Hill, 1964). 

^Anthony Nwabughuogu "From Wealthy Entrepreneurs to Petty Traders; 
The Decline of African Middlemen in Eastern Nigeria, 1900-1939," Journal of 
African History 23, No. 3 (1982), 365-379; Olasiji Oshin, "Road Transport and the 
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Nationalism and technology have also been intertwined in the twentieth 

century.̂  This dissertation considers the Mexican experience with roads and 

motor vehicles as an episode in the history of technology. A large and varied 

scholarship exists in the field of Technology and Society Studies, but the vast 

majority is t)ased on the experiences of Europe and the United States.̂  Studies 

that consider technology elsewhere in the world have generally focused on the 

role of technologies such as railroads in imperialist ventures, built by the 

enterprises of, and to serve the interests of, super powers such as Great Britain 

or the USA.̂  By contrast, this study shows how in Mexico, a previous recipient 

of imperialist railroad technology, the govemment and citizens built and 

embraced roads and motor vehicle technologies for their own social, political and 

Declining Fortunes of the Nigerian Railway," Journal of Transport History 12, No. 
1 (1991), 14-34. For an excellent examination of colonialism and roads see the 
literary work by Joyce Gary, Mister Johnson (London: M. Joseph, 1952), which 
was made into a movie. 

A prime example from outside Mexico is warfare technology, including 
the satellite race between the Soviet Union and the USA, as well as the 
American inter-state highways system and accompanying automobile industry. 
The latter were promoted in highly nationalist ways. 

 ̂E-mail correspondence between the author and John Staudenmaier, 
editor of the Sodety for the History of Technology (SHOT)"s journal. Technology 
and Culture 16 March, 1998, and Ruth Schwartz Cowan, 24 March, 1998. 
Staudenmaier also notes this absence in "Comment Recent Trends in the 
History of Technoloov." American Historical Review 95. No. 3 (1989), 715-725. 

^Daniel R. Headrick, The Tools of Empire: Technology and European 
Imperialism in the Nineteenth Century (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1981) 
and Headrick, Tentacles of Progress: Technoloov Transfer in the Aae of 
Imperialism. 1850-1940 (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1988). A more 
philosophical arxi contextual view of technology imperialism can be found in 
Michael Adas, Machines as the Measure of Men (tthaca: Cornell University 
Press, 1989). 
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economic needs. 

The view of technology presented here focuses on the historical and 

cultural context of motor roads' arrival in Mexico (which could be referred to as a 

contextualist and externalist approach to Technology and Society Studies). ̂  

Primarily, this dissertation considers the way local and national culture affected 

the growth and meaning of the road network, and the roads' effects on sodety. I 

do not offer an internalist history of the engineering techniques involved in road 

and bridge building. This dissertation demonstrates that the history of a 

technology (such as roads and motor-vehide transport) does not end with the 

invention of a construdion technique or the invention of the motor vehicle in the 

United States or Western Europe. Instead, these and other technologies have 

complex histories around the worid that merit scholariy attention. 

Railroads are the one technology that has a historiography in many 

countries, whether highlynndustrial or not. But few studies contain an extensive 

examination of the twentieth century. Some studies focus on the nineteenth-

century role of railways as nation- and state-building tools, while others view 

them as a means through which economic powers such as Great Britain or the 

US infiltrated an economy of a less-wealthy country. This latter charaderistic is 

especially typical of Latin American historiography.* John Coatsworth in his 

^For more on these three approaches to Technology History 
(Contextualist, Externalist, Internalist) see Staudenmaier, "Comment." 

^o list a few, Clarence B. Davis and Ken E. Wilbum jr.,eds. Railwav 
Imperialism (New York: Greenwood, 1991); A. Kim Clark, The Redemptive Work: 
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economic history of the impact of railroads on nineteenth-century Mexican 

development, critiques the style of economic growth they t)rought. He argues 

that the large reliance on foreign investors, who built railroads where they wanted 

often to facilitate the removal of wealth from the country, resulted in much less 

overall economic arKJ social development than seen in other countnes during tiie 

advent of railway networks. Indeed, this foreign domination of the country 

through railroads was one of the principal complaints that rallied the nation into 

revolution in 1910 and that influenced post-Revolutionary governments to build 

roads differently.̂  Neither railroads nor motor road networks of the twentieth 

century have received much scholariy attention, making this dissertation's topic 

especially important.̂  ̂

As Chapter One explains, roads would only be built as fast as Mexicans 

themselves could afford to construct them, and only with Mexican labor and 

using as much Mexican expertise as possible. Road building shows how the 

politics of ecorK)mic development changed from the nineteenth-century railroad 

Railwav and Nation in Ecuador. 1895-1930 (Wilmington DE: SR Books, 1998). 
Colin M. Lewis. British Railways in Argentina. 1857-1914: A Case Study of 
Foreign Investment (London; Institute for Latin American Studies, 1983); Oscar 
Zanetti and Al̂ andro Garcia, Sugar and Railroads: A Cuban History. 1837-1959 
translated by Franklin W. Knight and Mary Todd (Chapel Hill: University of North 
Carolina Press, 1998). 

^John H. Coatsworth, Growtii Aoainst Development: The Economic 
Impact of Railroads in Porfirian Mexico (OeKalb: Northern Illinois University 
Press, 1981). 

Ît may be that roads and motor vehicle travel have become so ordinary 
afKi everyday, that few people stop and consider how exb'aordinary this 
technology is, and what it has meant for human history. 
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era to give more economic opportunity to Mexicans. Evidence consulted for this 

chapter—including letters and contracts at the Mexican national archives (AGN), 

the private Elfas Calles family archive, UCLA's collection of material of Juan 

Andreu Almazan (communications secretary 1930-1932), and the archive of 

Fransdco Mugica (communications secretary 1935-1940), along with 

newspapers—all contain evidence of nationalist policy and a conscious effort to 

build infrastructure differently from in the past. 

Nevertheless, there exist clear continuities from the pre-Revolutionary era. 

To most top-level politicians, modernity and progress meant a society based on 

science, technology and a commercial, or capitalist, economy—both before and 

after the Revolution. Although ideals from Kari Marx influenced some policies, 

the overall Revolution was based on developing Mexico's commercial economy 

and not creating a command (communist) economy. The Mexican Revolution 

was a social revolution (or even a non-Maoist cultural revolution) as it contributed 

an ideological and often practical insistence that everyday Mexicans benefit from 

and partidpate in commercial economic growth. 

Post-Revolutionary presidents from Plutarco Elias Calles (1924-1928) to 

L^zaro Cardenas (1934-1940) and beyond have shared this approach to national 

development. While they sometimes differed in their means, their philosophy 

was to change the country, and its aggregate national economy, through bringing 

social change to Mexicans at the village level as well as through larger industrial 

or agricultural production for export. 



This dissertation examines the Calies-to-Cardenas era as a unit. Caiies 

served as President tsetween 1924 and 1928 and then established the National 

Revolutionary Party (PNR) to continue the Revolution and to control Mexican 

politics after the assassination of his successor (and predecessor), Alvaro 

Obregdn. The next three interim presidents to fill the vacancy left by Obregon's 

death had limited autonomy to exercise their own polides and thus the period 

firom 1929 to 1934 became known as the Maximato, named after Caiies the 'iefe 

miximo.' Cardenas by contrast managed to rid himself of Caiies' influence within 

two years of his Presidency. Although he subsequently pushed land reform 

further that his predecessors, historians have yet to demonstrate that Cardenas' 

overall policy and priorities differed that significantly from those of Caiies and the 

Maximato leaders.̂  

Historians have not adequately explored and explained the relationship 

between the presidency and leadership of Plutarco Elias Caiies and that of the 

administration of Lazaro Cardenas. Historians often treat the Caiies and 

Maximato era as one whole, and Cardenas as another, making it impossible to 

see the relationships between the two.̂  This dissertation demonstrates how the 

^®WhiIe he did distribute more land than any other President, and 
statistical studies show a higher percentage of social spending than in previous 
administrations (for example see Wilkie, Federal Expenditure, one has to keep in 
mind that after the recession ended in the mid-1930s, Mexico had much greater 
financial resources for such programs—there was more money for all areas. A 
new capacity to spend should not automatically be conflated with new priorities. 

®On Caiies, see: Ana Maria Leon de Palados, Plutarco Elias Caiies: 
Creator de instituciones (Mexico: Institute Nadonal de Administradon Publica, 
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entire period from Calies to C^enas becomes more comprehensible when 

understood as a unit. Thus, it opposes how historians usually treat the Calies 

era—by either ignoring it or focusing on a few negative fieatures of the 

administration. Calies provided the foundations of many programs and policies 

that Cardenas furthered, as well as communications infrastructure that made 

possible Cardenas' populist style of presidency. Because Calies did not depart 

following his presidency (as stipulated in the constitution) and because of his 

controversial anti-Church policy (that led to the Cristero wars of 1926-1929), the 

more constructive aspects of his tenure are often overiooked. 

Historians must separate policy from personality in considering this era. 

Cardenas had ch '̂sma. He often responded personally to villager petitions for 

roads, which made the road program reflect the character of his administration, 

at least on the surface. But he did not change its organizational structure from 

that established between 1925 and 1932. 19  ̂is a significant point in the 

history of road construction tiecause in that ye  ̂the federal government 

1975). Enrique Krauze, Jeai Meyer, Cayetano Reyes, La Reconstrucdon 
Economica: Jean A. Meyer. Enrique Krauze and Cayetano Reyes, Estado v 
Sociedad Con Calies (Mexico: El Colegk) de M '̂co, 1977). To give a few recent 
studies of the Cardenas era; Marjorie Becker, Setting the Virgin on Fire: Lazaro 
Cardenas. Michoacan Peasants, and the Redemotion of the Mexican Revolution 
(Berkeley: University of California Press, 1995); Nora Hamilton, The Limits of 
State Autonomy: Post-Revolutionarv Mexico (Wnceton: Princeton University 
Press, 1982); Friedrich E. Schuler. Mexico between Hitler and Roosevelt: 
Mexican Foreign Relations in the Aae cf»aram Cardenas. 1934-1940 
(Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 1998); The best examination of 
the historiography of C^axlenismo can be found in the introduction to Adrian 
Bands' book. As if Jesus Walked on Ealh: Cardenismo. Sonera, and the 
Mexican Revolution (Wilmington DE: SR Books. 1998). 
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launched a program that would allow greater control over road building at the 

state level, and through controlling road funds, greater influence in regional 

issues. Chapter One will trace these and other political evolutions as they 

pertain to road construction. 

Chapters Two and Three examine road construction in two distinct regions 

of Mexico. Veracruz and Sonora. The chapters use comparative analysis to 

assess the changing relationship between the regional and central governments. 

Thus, while Chapter One looks at the national level. Chapters Two and Three 

examine state-level road construction. Using the regional archives and 

newspapers from the states of Veracruz and Sonora offers a different 

perspective on road construction than that which can be gathered using the 

national sources alone. Chapter Two uses a comparative analysis of road 

construction in two regions of Veracruz to highlight the changing role of the state 

government in road construction. Specifically it looks at the role of roads in 

supporting a radical agrarian program promoted by Governor Tejeda through 

1932 and the changing relationship between a small-scale agrarian sector of the 

state and the business sector in the years that followed as state and national 

government priorities changed as did their alliances. 

Chapter Three compares and contrasts road construction in Veracruz with 

that of Sonora to provide a basis for arguments about both roads and policies in 

post-Revolutionary Mexico. Examining the process of road building in Veracruz 

and Sonora, demonstrates how a gradual centralization of the post-Revolutionary 
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state over the regions occurred as resources to do so increased. Both Sonora 

and Veracruz went from being reasonably autonomous regions, in which a 

governor could conduct his administration however he liked, to having many 

national organizations operating in the state (including the National Road 

Directorate, the Confederation of Mexican Workers [the CTM], federal land 

reform programs, and national education programs), which linked Sonorans and 

Veracruzanos directly to the Revolutionary party. 

Roads also allowed a demilitarization to take place in central Mexico. As 

roads made it became easier to shift troops from one region to another in central 

Mexico, the need for a military presence declined. When a region was not linked 

by roads, as in the case of Sonora, the presence of the central government's 

military could increase during the 1930s. In using regions to understand the 

national period t)etter, I contribute to the regional historiography from this era and 

help explain the process through which regional governments lost some of their 

autonomy, a loss many historians have noted.̂  

The third level of analysis provided in this dissertation comes in Chapter 

Four. Local level politics and village-level goals and issues also affected where, 

*'For a good overview of regional historiography, see Thomas Benjamin 
and Mark Wasserman, eds. Provinces of the Revolution: Essavs on Regional 
Mexican History 1910-1929 (Albuquerque: University of New Mexico Press, 
1990). Other studies Include: Ban^es, Cardenismo: Becker, Settino the Viroin on 
Fire: Romana Falcon, Revoludon v caciauismo: San Luis Potosi. 1910-1938 
(Mexico: El Colegio de Mexico, 1984) and La Semilla en el surco: Adalberto 
Teieda v el radicalismo en Veracruz. 1883-1960 (Mexico: El Colegio de Mexico, 
1986); Carios Martinez Assad, El Laboratorio de la Revoludon: El Tabasco 
Garridista (Mexico: Siglo Veintiuno Editores, 1979); Ankerson, Acrarian Wariord. 
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when, and how many roads were constructed. Chapter Four uses unique micro 

historical sources from TepoztlSn Morelos (90 kilometers south of Mexico City) 

including the field notes of Robert Redfield (who visited the village in 1926-1927, 

eight years before the road's construction) and Oscar Lewis (who conducted 

studies starting in 1943, nine years after its arrival), along with photographs and 

letters from the National Archives, newspapers, and secondary literature by 

villager Angel Zuftiga and historian Ctaudio Lomnitz.̂  ̂ The fieldnotes of Redfield 

and Lewis, along with their correspondence, contain more information than ever 

reached their books. Rivalries based upon socio-economic status and family 

lineage affected all aspects of daily life, and different groups vied for federal 

government support in their efforts to control the polidng and economic 

development of a town. Yet, both sides respected the state as a mediator and 

agreed upon the need for a road, altjeit for different reasons. 

Once a road arrived in Tepoztlan, and in thousands of other Mexican 

villages, many changes happened to everyday life. Chapter Five uses the same 

sources from Chapter Four, along with additional ethographies and other 

secondary sources to assess qualitatively the impact of roads. Roads did not 

dramatically change local cultures the day following their completion. It took 

time—often the time for a generation to grow up— f̂or significant change to occur. 

People, including children, had to reconcile the new opportunities and ideas with 

Angel Zuf̂ iga Navaratte, Breve historia v narraciones teooztecas 
(Tepoztlan, Mexico: NP, 1984); Claudio Lomnitz-Adler, Evolucion de una 
sodedad rural (Mexico: Conafe, 1982). 



their cultural values and interests. Chapter Five illustrates that one of the biggest 

changes that occurred was a growth in the Mexican consumer economy and the 

expansion of everyday people's participation in the commercial economy. As 

people encountered more items that they wanted to have, they found a way to 

obtain the cash necessary. 

The frameworks for analysis in Chapter Five are post-modem geography, 

and its arguments about the colonization of capitalism, and, more extensively, 

the Corrigan-and-Sayer model of the great arch. I consciously use this 

approach, rather than the main alternative based upon a Gramscian notion of 

hegemony, which often explains local level cultural change as people developing 

a "false consdousness" and even partidpating in their own oppression.̂  ̂ In its 

stronger forms, the notion of hegemony removes agency for sodal change from 

everyday people and places it with an elite dass or the nebulous "ism," 

capitalism. Chapter Five demonstrates that individuals and groups made 

consdous dedsions to embrace certain state programs, such as roads and 

schools, or accept consumer goods, induding Pepsi or Coca Cola, while 

choosing to rejed others. They made these dedsions for local reasons to 

enhance an asped of their lives or to preserve their culture or values. Villagers 

even showed astute awareness of the local and larger consequences of 

^The notion of hegemony as is used in most cultural history scholarship 
comes from Antonio Gramsd, Selections from the Prison Notebooks. 1929-1935. 
edited and translated by Quintin Hoare and Geoffrey Nowell-Smith (New York: 
International Publishers, 1971). A good exploration of its uses can be found in 
T.J. Jackson Lears, "The Concept of Cultural Hegemony: Problems and 
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embracing the cash-based, commercial economy over a subsistence-agrarian 

one. Thus, tiiey had agency within a rapidly changing world. Everyday 

Mexicans contributed, consdously to the cultural transformation embodied within 

the notion of a great arch. 

Road maps along with roads fadlitated commercial expansion as well as 

created an inclusive image of the state building process. Chapter Six looks at 

the relationship between cartography, tourism, road building and the post-

Revolutionary state. Sources for this chapter include road maps and tour guides 

published by oil companies or the government, as well as newspapers articles 

(that also contained maps). Road maps came to feature only those communities 

along the roads, creating an illusion that the post-Revolutionary state had 

connected itself to each and every community. Meanwhile, as Mexicans lobbied 

for their community to be on an emerging road, and not bypassed, they appealed 

to the tourist potential of their region. They juxtaposed their community against 

the rest of Mexico and the worid to explain its uniqueness, thereby justifying its 

inclusion on the road network. Consciously recognizing what is unique about 

one's nation or region has been linked by scholars to the fomenting of 

nationalism.'̂  In Mexico the interactive process fc}etween the state and citizens 

to create the road network, along with the maps that depicted it, helped to 

strengthen both the image of the state and nationalist sentiment, tying the two 

Possibilities," American Historical Review (June 1985), 567-593. 

^Anderson, Imagined Communities: Mary Louise Pratt, Imperial Eves: 
Travel Writing and Transculturation (New York: Routledge, 1992). 
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together. 

Roads also contributed to state formation, nation building, and to 

economic and social change. But they were not the only factor pushing change 

in twentieth-century Mexico. Between 1925 and 1940 Mexicans constructed over 

12,000 kilometers of roads and highways. During that time they also opened 

thousands of new schools, redistributed 24,322,287 hectares of larKj, 

nationalized oil, launched an extensive irrigation program, completed labor 

reforms, established the Bank of Mexico, offiered credit to everyday Mexicans, 

t>egan radio broadcasting, spread telephone and telegraph service around the 

country, and painted Revolutionary murals in public spaces. The Revolutionary 

Party also managed to demilitarize the country, centralize political control in 

Mexico City, and demonstrate that nationalist policy and economic development 

could be complementary. One cannot accurately isolate and measure the impact 

of roads. They were intricately interconnected with these myriad other changes. 

Because they were embedded in crucial processes of post-Revolutionary 

change, roads provide a fascinating lens into what was happening, and for that 

reason as much as their impact, they are the focus here. Understanding the 

process through which they were constructed offers crucial insight into both the 

technology of roads in world history and the process of state formation in post-

Revolutionary Mexico. 
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Chapter One: 

Nationalism, Centralization, and Demilitarization: The Post-Revolutionary 
Politics of Road Construction 

Mexico stands out among Latin American countries this century for its 

political stability and economic transformation. No military coup has occurred 

since 1920 and no armed insurrections threatened peace from 1938 until 1994. 

By contrast in Argentina, Brazil, Chile, Colombia, and Venezuela, military coups 

and often considerable civil violence have plagued politics and society. 

Mexico's political stability came, in part, from the interactive process of state 

formation during the 1920s and 1930s. Another major contribution to this 

stability came from particular government policies of demilitarization, centralizing 

political power in the capital, and setting the foundations for nationalistic, state-

led economic development. Road building belonged to all of these processes. 

The politics of road building reflect the political transformations that 

occurred in Mexico generally during the 1925-1940 period. Road-building also 

served as a tool for these transformations. This chapter explores three crucial 

aspects of the road- and state-building process, while also providing a 

chronological overview of the national road building program. First, legislation 

and policies surrounding road building were profoundly nationalistic, in 

economic, political, and cultural ways. Second, road building contributed to a 



process through which the federal government gained greater control over 

regional governments and affairs. Finally, road construction illustrates how the 

military gradually lost space in national politics and state building, never again to 

be a significant force in the country. 

"The Resources to Develop Itself:" Nationalist Legislation and Policy 

When President Plutarco Eli'as Calles launched the road building program 

in 1925, he gave it a basic structure and philosophy that guided road planners 

through 1940 and beyond. The nationalist economic policy embodied ideals 

from the Revolution, but also new concepts gaining force in the world. The 

doctrine of self-determination of nations (US President Woodrow Wilson's 

fourteenth point for the Treaty of Versailles) became expanded in its Mexican 

interpretations to suggest that political autonomy required greater self-reliance 

on in the economic arena. Calles demonstrated his goal of Mexican economic 

independence when he explained the goals of his administration: "What I am 

trying to do is to demonstrate that the country possesses the necessary 

resources to sustain itself and to develop itself."  ̂ Thus, the Calles 

administration began a conscious policy of nationalist development, focusing on 

improving the country's self sufficiency and thereby keeping more wealth inside 

Mexico. This distinguished his presidency and the post-Revolutionary era from 

the Porfirian style of the nineteenth century that relied on foreigners for 

'Plutarco Elias Calles, Mexico Before the World, translated by Robert H. 
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economic and infrastructure development Cailes' policy also differed from that 

of his immediate post-Revolutionary predecessor, Alvaro Obregon (president 

from 1920-1924), whose administration's unfulfilled plans for a road program 

included plans to offer foreigners generous concessions in return for road 

building.̂  

Cailes insisted that Mexicans would build roads independently and 

autonomously, where they wanted them, based on Mexican (and not foreigner) 

needs, using Mexican human and natural resources. As he said, "The first step . 

.. consists of establishing our economic independence on the basis of our own 

resources."' On-the-job training and regular work for manual laborers and 

engineering graduates t>ecame mandatory allowing Mexico to develop its own 

expertise in the area of road building. The Revolution gave many Mexicans the 

nationalist ideals that the country could develop more autonomously, and Cailes 

proved it with roads. A similar nationalist-style development also occurred in 

other larger Latin American countries in the 1930s through to the 1980s, which 

also tried to develop the internal economy through import-subsistitution 

Murray (New York; Academy Press, 1927), 92. 

^A month after becoming President, Cailes met with the state governors 
and requested information on the status of roads within their regions. Cailes 
also assessed attempts made by his predecessors to launch a road program, 
concluding it to contain insufficient planning, corrupt administration, and 
excessive reliance on American financing. Krauze, et. al. La Reconstruccion 
Economica. 98-99. Mary Ann Knisley, "Highway Diplomacy; Inter-regional 
Connections and International Relations," (Ph.D. Diss., Texas A& M University, 
1992). 



industrialization, rather than simply exporting resources and buying finished 

goods. But places like Brazil and Argentina were economically and socially 

t)etter ofF that Mexico in 1910, while Mexico more closely resembled its Central 

American neighbors in terms of dismal social indicators such as low levels of 

education and low life expectancy, and in foreign domination and control of the 

economy. Yet by the 1950s Mexico had moved into the wealthy group of Latin 

American nations and exercised control over its own government, economy, and 

sodal development (even if foreign investment remained relatively high). Post-

Revolutionary policies made a profound difference to life in Mexico. 

The National Road Commission, established by Cailes in March of 1925, 

guided road construction through 1940 and beyond. From the moment he took 

power, Cailes recognized the need to make road building a priority and to create 

the necessary institutions to allow road construction and other Revolutionary 

policy to transcend any one political administration, and the National Road 

Commission allowed for this.* The executive committee of this body included 

representatives from the finance (Hacienda) and public works secretariats (Leon 

Salinas and Andres Ortiz, respectively), along with an engineer with road-

building expertise (Octavio Dubois). More people could be added as necessary. 

Funding for roads initially came from a three-centavo-per-liter tax on gasoline 

destined to be sold in the country, and this amount grew to as high as six 

^Cailes, Mexico Before the World. 85. 
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centavos per liter during the period under study. At times, alcohol and tobacco 

taxes as well as general funds supplemented the available road-construction 

money.® 

The National Road Commission reflected the economic nationalist 

polides prevalent at this time. One of its mandates was to ensure significant 

Mexican content. But another was to guarantee that roads were of first-rate 

engineering design and quality. As an editorialist argued, Mexico could not join 

the ranks of economically competitive countries with dilapidated or poor quality 

roads.® In 1925 few Mexicans had sufficient educational background or the 

practical experience to manage the engineering and the construction of modem 

roads and bridges and none had experience in coordinating the building of a 

larger road network. Those Mexicans with skills and experience did receive 

contracts for smaller works, such as the intennational bridge between Piedras 

Negras and Eagle Pass.̂  But the first large contract, formally signed in 

September 1925, went to an American Firm, Byrne Brothers Construction of 

Chicago, which had recently designed and built a modem road network for the 

US state of North Carolina. Byrne Brothers helped advise the National Road 

^Krauze et al., La Reconstrucdon Economica. 98-99. 

'̂Ley de 30 Marzo 1925" in Secretaria de Comunicaciones y Obras 
Publicas (SCOP), Documentos Sobre la Historia de Carreteras (Mexico, 1963), 
4, also in Diaro Oficial. 6 April 1925). 

^Excelsior. 27 June 1925,1. 

^Excelsior. 5 August 1925, 3. 
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Commission to establish realistic priorities for road construction and to decide 

what equipment to purchase.̂  They also received the contracts to initiate the 

three main routes launched in all the major roads in central Mexico at this time 

(Mexico City to Acapuico, Pachuca, and Puebia). 

Hiring Byrne Brothers did not meant excluding Mexicans. Road 

Commission memt̂ er and engineer Leon Salinas explained the decision to hire 

Byrne Brothers in an interview published in the national newspaper, Excelsior, in 

August 1925. Mexican content remained essential. Salinas insisted that the 

contract with Byrne Brothers stipulated that 75 percent of technical personnel 

must be Mexican, that 85 percent of administrative employees t>e Mexican, and 

that all manual labor be done by Mexicans.® Through this structure—later 

changed to include an even larger content of home-grown talent—Mexicans 

obtained the practical experience necessary to direct construction themselves in 

the future. 

The Law of Roads and Bridges 

The National Road Commission also drafted a master set of laws that 

illustrated the motives of economic nationalism and centralizing political power 

over road construction in Mexico City. These laws stipulated the construction 

and use of roads, and served as the basis and spirit for all future legislation. 

The Law of Roads and Bridges (Ley de Caminos y Puentes), dated 22 April 

"Excelsior. 1 December 1925, sec. 3, 3; 5 August 1925, 3. 
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1926, set broad-sweeping guidelines for establishing a national road network 

that regulated many potential outcomes and contingencies and gave much 

discretionary power to the National Road Commission and the federal 

executive/" According to this law, roads could be built by the Road Commission 

directly, by contractors, or by concessionaires. Concessionaires differed from 

contractors in that the former could receive the right to exploit the road they 

constructed, through charging for passage. But no concessionaire could receive 

rights to profit from the road or bridge for more than ten years." This clause 

appears to have been a conscious protection against the exploitation of the past 

Concessions to build railroads in the nineteenth century had been unfavorable to 

Mexico and were among the grievances that led to Revolution in 1910. The new 

group in power after the Revolution not only had restrictive laws regarding 

concessions, but were also reluctant to issue them at all, preferring to maintain 

complete control at the central level. 

Another clause also served to keep control of road construction with the 

Mexican federal government and demonstrates the nationalist tone of the 

^Excelsior. 12 August 1925, 1. 

^°A copy of the legislation can be found in the Appendix at the end of this 
dissertation. 

"SCOP, "Ley de Caminos y Puentes, 22 Abril 1926"; Documentos. 20-27; 
also published in Diario Oficial 26 April 1926 (Num 46, Vol XXXV). 

^ În all my searching of Mexican and American archives, I have found no 
concrete proof of any roads constructed by concession, although some 
negotiations along this line did take place. 
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document. Contractors, regardless of their actual nationality, had to declare 

themselves Mexican for the purposes of the contract. Under this clause they 

would have no legal grounds to appeal to foreign governments if they became 

dissatisfied with the terms of the contract or the Mexican government. The 

Mexican legislators likely hoped to prevent repeats of nineteenth-century foreign 

interventions perpetrated by Western European countries and the United States 

under the pre-text of defending the rights of their citizens in Mexico. 

The financial resources for construction also had to be Mexican. The first 

Law of Roads and Bridges stipulated that in addition to the gasoline tax, the 

commission could also undertake national debt to build roads by selling road 

bonds (bonos de caminos), which they would eventually do after 1930. By 

selling bonds that would be repaid with gasoline taxes, and using them to 

expand the road network, the National Road Commission, would, in turn, 

stimulate gasoline consumption, thus facilitating paying the terms of the bonds. 

Money to build roads came from, or at least was collected, inside the country. 

The first Law of Roads and Bridges did not contain stipulations about the 

source of road building materials, but subsequent legislation, passed in 1931, 

did do so. Materials destined for communications-network construction could 

not be imported from abroad, if they were available nationally in the quality and 

quantity required. Moreover, any construction site, whether a private contract 

"scop, Documentos. 55-93 (1931 Law); 95-125 (1932 law); Diario 
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or government operation, was obliged to allow engineering schools on-site so 

more Mexicans could learn from the country's expanding communications 

network. 

The Law of Roads and Bridges also declared certain of roads and bridges 

as "national roads," and therefore under the central government's jurisdiction. 

National roads included any constructed or in the process of being constructed 

that connected the national capital with international ports of entry, whether on 

land (such as the road to Nuevo Laredo and to Suchiate) or oceans (including 

Veracruz and Acapuico). They also included any roads connecting the capitals 

of states with each other, and all roads in federal territories such as the Distrito 

Federal (the area Mexico City), and sparsely-populated regions without state 

status such as Baja California Norte and Quintana Roo (on the Yucatan 

peninsula). And, the National Road Commission, with executive approval, could 

designate any other road it so desired as a national one. This same central 

administration of roads continued in subsequent major legislation passed in 

1931,1932, and 1934.'̂ * 

Under the 1926 Law of Roads and Bridges, and subsequent laws, 

national roads also fell into the category of "works for the public good." 

Official. 31 August 1931 and 28 September 1932, respectively. 

^ În 1931 and 1932, similar legislation was passed by different 
communications sectretaries called the "Ley sobre vias generales de 
comunicacion y medios de transporte," (29 August 1931) and "Ley de Vias 
Generales de Comunicacion" (29 August 1932), in SCOP, Documentos. 55-78 
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Therefore, the federal government could expropriate land, water, and other 

materials for the creation or maintenance of these roads. Also, the National 

Road Commission had the responsibility and power to regulate transit along 

them, including licensing vehicles and providing police services as well as 

authorizing anyone doing construction or maintenance. The size and power of 

the state bureaucracy thus increased accordingly. 

Roads and Centralizing National Politics 

The Law of Roads and Bridges was an institutionaiizing and centralizing 

piece of legislation, like so many passed during the Calles era. Calles' 

administration centralized motor vehicle transportation and declared its 

fomentation as within the public interest. Calles also had the federal 

government take greater control over many other aspects of national life 

including education, irrigation, and agriculture. Politically, too, Calles was a 

centralist as he demonstrated in 1929 when he merged all the competing 

factions left over from the Revolutionary war into one Revolutionary party—that 

has survived to the present day, and is now known as the Institutional 

Revolutionary Party (PRI).'® 

Roads themselves furthered efforts toward centralizing political control in 

and 94-122. 

^®Although many question the merits of Mexico's de-facto-one-party-state, 
Calles' creation of a modem, capable administrative bureaucracy from a state in 
shambles from Revolution, has made possible the expansion of not only the road 
network but also of Mexico's industrial, agricultural, petroleum, tourism. 
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Mexico City. All roads tended to lead toward the national capital, connecting the 

national seat of government to communities—similar to the pattern established 

by colonial and pre-colonial history. Following older travel routes made roads 

reflective of the country's history that foreign-̂ uilt railways of the nineteenth 

century. Motor roads reinforced long-established communication patterns in 

which Mexico City or Tenochtitlan (the Aztec name for their imperial capital, 

located in the same spot as modem-day Mexico City) served as a hub for 

communications. Worn in through centuries of use, old colonial, wagon roads 

often provided a base for modem highways. This occurred because they 

frequently offered the best routes from an engineering stand point and they 

reinforced Mexico City as the center of national life. Planners also used the 

older communication network tsecause centuries of travel had allowed 

settlements to grow and thrive along them, and in these first years the road 

planners sought to connect the greatest numt>er of communities to the network.'® 

The First Roads: Early Success 

The Nation Road Commission set long- and short-term construction 

goals. The longer term objectives included establishing modem motor roads 

industries. Le6n de Palacios, Creator de institudones. 

^®Peter W. Rees, "Route Inertia and Route Competition: An Historical 
Geography of Transportation Between Mexico City and Veracruif (Ph.D 
Dissertation, University of California, Berkeley. 1972), Bruce Castleman, 
"Workers, Work and Community in Bourt>on Mexico: Road Laborers on the 
Camino Real, 1757-1804" (Ph.D. Dissertation, University of California at 
Riverside, 1998). 
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isetween Mexico City and the maritime ports of Acapuico and Veracruz, to Nuevo 

Laredo (on the U.S. twrder), and to Suchiate in Chiapas, on the border with 

Guatemala. But the government also recognized that it could not afford within 

the principles agreed upon to have this network immediately. Thus, they divided 

these highways into manageable portions that could be completed within a few 

years. The short term goals, for completion during Calles' term as president, 

were to re-construct and improve the existing colonial-era road from Mexico to 

Puebia, 135 kilometers away, to survey and construct the road to Acapuico, and 

to build several branches of the road to Nuevo Laredo, specifically the road to 

Pachuca, Hidalgo from Mexico City and between Monterrey and Nuevo Laredo. 

Soon, a road between Mexico City and Guadalajara was added to the priority 

list. 

In the first three years of the road program, which corresponded to Calles' 

presidency, roads opened from Mexico City to Puebia, Pachuca, and 

Cuemavaca with a rough extension to Acapuico. Roads also opened between 

M^rida and Progreso in the Yucatan, and Monterrey and Nuevo Laredo in the 

North-East. 
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Nationalist styled road building proved successful during the first three 

years, giving engineers and administrators confidence to increase the Mexican 

character and content. By 1928 the Mexican government and its road 

administrators had attained sufficient experience in handling problems that they 

could also now reflect and analyze them in hopes of improving the Mexican 

model for road construction. This resulted in a modification of one aspect of the 

1925 goals— t̂hat ail federal roads would be built to the highest world 

technological standards available. In 1929 the National Road Commission 

developed the concept called the "Camino Progresivo" or progressive road. This 

referred to a system of constructing roads that tqok into account their expected 

traffic volume and climatic location and built roads to the quality and durability 
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necessary given these conditions/'̂  

Road planners considered Mexican conditions, and could now take their 

lessons directly from Mexican building experience, rather than trying to adapt 

lessons learned in the United States and Canada for use in Mexico, which had 

different climatic and road-use characteristics from its northern neighbors (or 

countries in Europe). Mexico had lower traffic volumes and a tropical and semi-

tropical climate that brought rains during only certain months, but they were 

fierce storms that readily destroyed roads. The Mexican builders and planners 

learned to work within, and take advantage of. these conditions. They 

completed preliminary work immediately following the rainy season when the 

ground was softer, and strove to have a seal coat down, if not pavement itself, 

by the time the rains began again. Still, weather often won, making repairs a 

frequent necessity.'® 

The first three years also proved successful for training Mexican 

^^Comision Nacional de Caminos, Folleto Anual 1929 (Mexico, 1929), 8-
10 (one copy can be found at the Archive del Estado de Nuevo Leon, 
Monterrey). 

'®Tropical conditions including cyclones, hurricanes, and other weather 
often destroyed roads and bridges. Constructors on the Mexico City to Laredo 
route frequently had to stop, slow, or delay work because of these torrential 
storms. Most road building plans revolved around ensuring that work was 
complete before this season set in. Flash floods washed out sections that then 
had to be re-built. And even after official completion, roads could be destroyed 
by rains, as happened to the Mexico to Laredo road in 1938 when a cyclone hit 
that resulted in the destruction of a bridge and stretch of road and left the route 
intransitable for some months. Excelsior 20 August 1931, sec. 2, 6; 22 October 
1930, 3; 16 May 1932, sec. 2,1; 30 November 1930, sec. 3, 8; 10 September 
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engineers and contractors. Mexicans increasingly received major road building 

contracts after 1929. in part, this was because the original contractor. Byrne 

Brothers, ran into some difficulties with the National Road Commission, leading 

the latter to diminish the number and size of contracts with the American 

company.̂  ̂ But, simultaneous with Byrne's failures, Mexicans were 

demonstrating their abilities to build roads, whether they worked with Byrne 

Brothers or the National Road Commission.̂  

The construction of the road network had by design and by popular 

initiative a participatory aspect But the government also attached the road 

program to its controlling agenda. That everyday Mexicans could find self-

expression in a program that also served to centralize power provides a powerful 

suggestion of how the post-Revolutionary state gained legitimacy and 

maintained sufficient support to hold on to power for decades. After 1929 roads 

increasingly played roles in the consolidation of Revolutionary party rule over 

the states. 

Roads held the promise of helping the center reach the provinces more 

1938, 5. 

^°Excelsior. 25 September 1932,1. AGN, Fondo Administracion Publica. 
Seccion Presidentes, Serie Fortes Gil (AGN—Fortes Gil), exp. 2/533, letter 24 
March 1929 from Juan Andreu Almazin. AGN—Comunicaciones y Transportes, 
exp. 539/83, Document 5. 24 February 1926. AGN, Fondo de Administracion 
Fublica, Seccidn Fresidentes, Serie Obregon-Calles (hereafter AGN—Obregon-
Calles), Vol 312,exp. 104-O-78, Legajo 1, letter 29 September 1926 cancels one 
of Byrne's many contracts in preparation to give it to a Mexican contractor. 

^AGN—Rodriguez, 574.1/9-1, letter 12 May 1933, discusses experience 
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quickly, and so were a priority in this centralizing time when Calles felt genuine 

concern about revolt from the provinces. In 1928 and 1929 a group based in 

Sonora who had supported the assassinated Aivaro Obregon launced a revolt 

against Calles and the nascent Revolutionary party (the Escobar revolt, based 

on the plan of Hermosillo), but fortunately for Calles the revolt did not spread 

much outside the state of Sonora and was suppressed quickly. The isolation of 

the Sonoran state capital Hermosillo had allowed for the conspiracy to ferment in 

safety. Calles knew that he needed stronger influence on regional politics and 

activities. He accomplished this in part thought controlling road funds in Mexico 

City. Administrators in Mexico City also planned the network and its priorities, 

bringing roads into certain regions, and not into others, sometimes with specific 

political purposes. 

Second National Road Congress, 1928 

Increasing federal influence over regional road planning began with the 

Second National Road Congress, held in Mexico City in late 1928. This event 

contained numerous planning and p>olicy meetings, as well as a machinery 

exhibition, and was open to the public. It also affected the directions Mexican 

road building would take during the next few years. But the conclusions of this 

congress did not advocate radical departures from the existing centralist and 

nationalist model for road construction, instead they sought to modify and 

expand the existing system. For example, during one session engineer Andres 

of Mexican engineer Camilo Figueroa. 
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Ortiz introduced the idea for the federal government to offer greater assistance 

to regional, state-level road building programs.̂  ̂ He suggested that more 

technical assistance from the National Road Commission be forthcoming to 

encourage higher quality of construction. Within a year this had become a 

National Road Commission policy, although in part with the goal of control.̂  

Organizers of the road congress also sought to ensure the federal 

government had accurate knowledge of the nation's roads. A committee took a 

census of the nation's roads, the points they connected, and what sorts of 

vehicles could traverse them. Prior to the congress, letters went out to state 

governments and municipalities in an attempt to obtain as complete picture of 

the nation's roads as possible so that informed decisions about the routing of 

future roads could be made.̂  The Bank of Mexico subsequently continued this 

work in order to produce tourist brochures for Mexican and foreigners interested 

in traveling the nation's roads.̂  ̂

The Second National Road Congress also established five administrative 

^^AGN—Obregon-Calles, Vol 312, exp 103-0-44. 

^AGN—Portes Gil, 2/606, informe of the Comision Nacional de Caminos, 
June 1929. 

^Archivo General del Estado de Veracruz (AGEV), Fondo Fomento, 
Seccidn Comunicaciones y Transportes, Caja 110, Folder. Comision Nacional 
de Caminos—15 July 1928, letters 15 July 1928 and 25 July 1928. 

^^AGEV—Fomento—Comunicaciones, Caja 115, Folder. Departamento 
de Comunicaciones y Obras Publicas—10 March 1930, documents 4 December 
1929 and 22 April 1930. 
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zones for road building  ̂that would oversee cxxistruction on the seven main 

highways that the Road Commission was planning or building. These were to 

crisscross Mexico, but also connect the regions to Mexico City as hubs to a 

spoke. As shown in the map t>eiow, route one from Mexico to Guatemala 

through Puebia, Oaxaca, and Chiapas connected to route two from Chiapas to 

the Yucatan, and with branch roads to Villahermosa (Tabasco) it connected 

Mexico City with all the southern and eastern regions. Route three went from 

Guadal̂ ara to the Port of Veracruz, passing through Michoacan, Mexico City, 

and Jalapa. The fourth route went from Matamoros, on the Texas border, to 

Chamela on the Pacific coast, and passing through the state capitals of 

Tamaulipas, San Luis Potosi, and Jalisco. The plan for route five was another 

east west route, connecting Laredo with Altlata, again on the pacific. The sixth 

route, was north-south, connecting Guadalajara, Mexico's second largest city, 

with the border in Chihuahua. And the seventh route also was to depart from 

Guadalajara and went to Nogales, on the Arizona t>order.̂  Subsequent 

redirection and new plans altered this road map ideal. The two east-west routes 

mentioned, by 1930 became just one east-west vision, Matamoros to Mazatlan, 

^1. South East (Campeche, Chiapas, Oaxaca, Quintana Roo, Tabasco, 
Yucatan; 2. Central (Guerrero, Mexico, Morelos, and the Federal District); 3. 
Central Pacific (Aguascalientes, Colima, Guanajuato. Jalisco, Michoacan, 
Nayarit, Queretaro, Zacatecas); 4. North West (Baja California, Chihuahua, 
Coahuila, Durango, Nuevo Leon, Sinaloa, Sonora); 5. Gulf (Hidalgo, Puebia, 
San Luis Potosi, Tamaulipas. TIaxcala, Veracruz). Excelsior 4 October 1928, 
10. 
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and even that was not complete until well after 1940.̂  Yet the Idea of 

crisscrossing remained and that of connecting Mexican state capitals to each 

other and to Mexico City.̂  

Msidoo 
(route 6) 

Figure 1.2 

The second road congress left both recommendations and legacies to the 

country. The Permanent Commission of the Second National Road Congress 

continued to meet twice per month, selecting routes, classifying roads, unifying 

traffic patters, and organizing finandng. It included representatives from 

^Excelsior. 12 February 1928, sec. 3,2. 

^AGN—Ortiz Rubio, 13/2962, letter to President 8 July 1932; Excelsior. 
21 November 1934, 4. 

^^The routes listed above did not mention the already-complete road to 
Acapulco. 
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government and the private sector, and from a variety of regions. The National 

Rotary dub, the National Chamber of Commerce, the Agricultural Commission 

(Cdmara Agriculture) had representatives as well as the secretariats of 

Hacienda (finance). Communications and Public Works as well as the National 

Road Commission, and zone-appointed representatives from the regions.̂  

Road activities around the country were then monitored through this broadly 

representative committee, located in Mexico City that gave reports and 

recommendations to the National Road Commission. The broad based 

participatory nature of the committee illustrates that even while roads were 

helping to cenfralize and consolidate political control in Mexico City, the process 

involved representatives from a wide range of locations and backgrounds, with 

different interests. 

The Mexican government reorganized the National Road Commission 

shortly after the second national road congress. In January 1929, the National 

Road Commission moved from being part of the Secretariat of Hacienda to the 

Secretariat of Communications and Public Works. At this time, a roads 

department within the communications secretariat merged with the National 

Road Commission, thereby putting ail road related affairs—ranging from 

conservation to constructing, planning, confracting, and even safety patrols— 

^AGEV-Fomento, Comunicaciones y Obras Publicas, Caja 115, 
Comisidn Nadonal de Caminos, 24 February 1929. 
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under one administrative body.̂  Centralizing and streamlining helped avoid 

duplication of efforts. 

The Role of Juan Andreu MtnazSax 

Juan Andreu Almazan, the Communications Secretary from 1930-1932 

contributed significantly to the process of centralization and to furthering the 

nationalist aspects of road construction before, during, and after being 

communications secretary.̂  ̂ Examining his experience also shows how the 

military role in politics and in road construction declined, and how military men 

re-made themselves as either civilian politicians or successful businessmen, or 

both. 

The military was important to Mexican road construction throughout the 

1920s and 1930s. But its role in both road construction and the Mexican state 

generally declined continually. The military proved effective at road construction 

during the Calles era, especially in the tasks of increasing local and regional 

roads. For example, General Ldzaro Cardenas (later Mexican President) 

demonstrated considerable road building and coordination abilities as Chief of 

^AGEV—Fomento, Comunicaciones y Obras Publicas, Caja 115, Folder 
Comision Nadonal de Caminos, 1 August 1929. Excelsior. January 1,1930, 
secd6n de rotograbado. Excelsior. 2 January 1928, sec. 2, 2. 

After having a falling out with the official Revolutionary party, Almazan 
ran as an opposition candidate for the Presidency in 1940. He attracted 
widespread popular support around the country from those more conservative 
than the Revolutionary party, but also those who simply opposed the party for 
whatever reason, and those to whom Almazan had made a personal connection 
in his travels around the country or from his writings in the newspapers. 
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Operaciones in the Huasteca (Gulf Coast region) area in 1928 and 1929.̂  

Similarly, General Juan Andreu Almazan became legendary for the speed and 

effidenc  ̂with which troops under his command constructed roads in the 

Monterrey area around the same time. Calles likely encouraged the military to 

help with roads whenever possible (it kept the troops occupied in peace time 

and provided the possibility of better access to any region planning rebellion or 

experiencing political or social disorder). Regional governors often specifically 

requested the road-construction assistance of the regional military boss in their 

regions.̂  

According to Almazan, it was Calles who recognized Almazan's keen 

understanding of road building and suggested that Almazan himself form a road 

building company, which he did—the Anahuac Construction Company. During 

the Portes Gil administration Anahuac received several important contracts to do 

work on the northern section of the Pan American Highway near Monterrey.̂  

When the next President, the elected Pascual Ortiz Rubio, assumed power in 

1930, he and Revolutionary party President Calles recognized Almazan's ability 

to coordinate road building and to recommend larger policy plans, and named 

^Excelsior. 22 January 1928, sec. 3, 2. 

^AGEV—Fomento—Comunicaciones, Caja 116, letter 28 June 1929. 
Excelsior. 8 January 1926, 3. 

^AGN, Fondo Administraci6n Publica—Communicaciones y Transportes, 
Caja 17, 535/14. Acuerdo 176, no date (likely 1930), authorizes the national 
road commission to expand an existing contract with Anahuac. 
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him secretary of communications and public works.̂  Almazan's company prided 

itself in hiring Mexican engineers and using Mexican resources and Aimazan 

brought similar nationalist zeal to his post as communications secretary (and 

later, when he created a powerful opposition party to the PRM in 1940, and ran 

for President himself).̂  Almaz^n went from gaining personal success as a 

military general to finding success in the civil realms of business and politics, 

reflecting the changing reality in Mexican life. 

While Aimazan served as the secretary of communications and public 

works during the Ortiz Rubio administration (1930-32), his company continued to 

thrive under Mexican management (Aimazan retained ownership but 

relinquished the presidency of the company), and other Mexican engineers also 

received contracts and did well. In September 1930, for example, Camilo 

Figuero received a contract to work on the Acapuico road in 1930. That same 

year Octavio de la Peiia and engineer Ocampo y Amezca received a contract to 

work on the Mexico Laredo road.̂  In 1931 the National Road Commission 

signed a private contract with Filiberto Gomez, who was also the governor of the 

state of Mexico, to construct roads and bridges in that region.̂  

^UCLA Program on Mexico, Almazdn collection, unpublished transcript of 
Almazdn interview with James Wilkie, 86-88. 

*AGN—Portes Gil, exp. 2/533, letter firom Aimazan 24 March 1929. 

^AGN—Ortiz Rubio, exp. 13/7319, Comision Nacional de Caminos 
Memorandum, no legible date (appears to be October 1931). 

^Diario de los Debates de la Camara de Dioutados del Conareso de los 
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Under Almazan's leadership the Mexican model for road building grew to 

incorporate even more Revolutionary ideals and goals. He rallied more federal 

forces behind the road program. One of these was the army. Almazan, himself 

a respected military man, obtained support from the national army to keep road 

building going during the economic recession that hit Mexico in the early 1930s. 

As communications secretary he formally organized the war department to assist 

with road building projects, giving more official sanction to what many regional 

commanders had been doing for some time.̂  After a meeting with the Secretary 

of War, Joaquin Amaro (a close associate of Calles), the two announced an 

agreement to coordinate efforts so as time and pesos would not be wasted.'" 

The military enthusiastically worked on roads in many states at the request of 

either the communications secretariat, state governors, or local authorities."*  ̂

The military also helped increase vigilance on roads by doing policing functions 

Estados Unidos Mexicanos. 16 December, 1931, 8. 

*lt is clear from sporadic documents that the military frequently helped 
state governments and communities in their designated regions to build roads. 
But it is not known if this was completely ad hoc, or if directives from Presidents 
had started it My request to search for such answers in the military archives 
was denied with an accompanying statement that no information on road 
building existed in the archive. I found nothing in the Presidential papers of 
Calles, suggesting that if a formal policy existed, either Venestiano Carranza 
(President 1917-1920) or Alvaro Obregon (1920-1924) started it. 

^Excelsior. 15 October 1930,1. 

*^AGN—Ortiz Rubio. 13/3508, letter firom Road Commission to Gral de 
Brigade in Nayarit, 2 June 1931. Excelsior. 13 April 1930, 4; 8 July 1930, sec. 2, 
3; 21 October 1930, sec. 2, 6. Departmento de Turismo, Inauouracion de la 
Carretera San Luis-Antiouo Morelos (San Luis Postosi, Mexico, 1939). 
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as well as acting as a deterrent for banditry and other undesired behavior.̂  

Evidence suggests that the military had been fulfilling all of these roles before, 

but Almazin insisted that their efforts be coordinated under the administration of 

the public works secretariat. The size of the military was diminishing, while at 

the same time this resources was being reallocated into the realm of road 

construction. 

As communication secretary, Almazan made extensive travels around 

Mexico that helped him to understand communications needs and set priorities. 

He also made contacts with everyday Mexicans, which further inspired road 

building.** During his extensive travels Almazan fomented enthusiasm and 

consolidated efforts. Notes from his travels to northwest Mexico were published 

in the Excelsior as well as in a separate communications secretariat 

publication."*  ̂ His writings reveal his concern that the Northwest, isolated firom 

the rest of Mexico, might become too interconnected with the United States. 

Legislation subsequent to this trip included an agreement with the state of Baja 

*^Exceisior. 11 April 1930, 4. 

^Archivo Historico del Gobiemo del Estado de Sonora (AHGS), 441 
"32"/59, letter 30 August 1932 fî om villagers saying how Almazan inspired them 
to work on roads, and gave them tools to do so. UCLA Almazan Collection, 
Secretaria de Comunicaciones y Obras Publicas, Informe que el C. General de 
Division Juan Andreu Almazin. Secretario de Comunicaciones v Obras Publicas 
Rinde Al C. Presidente de la Reoublica con Reladon a su Viaie por el Noroeste 
del Pais (Mexico, Julio de 1930), passim. 

^Published almost daily in the Excelsior in 1930, starting 31 July 1930, 
sec. 2,6. UCLA Almazdn Collection, Secretaria de Comunicaciones y Obras 
Publicas, Viaie per el Noroeste del Pais. 
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California that all signs in that region be in Spanish and using the metric system, 

suggesting he encountered otherwise during his journey.'*  ̂

He also introduced legislation that made it necessary to obtain permission 

firom the federal government to have a private or public road, or railway, within 

100 kilometers of a land border and within fifty kilometers of the coast. As 

mentioned above, any public roads leading to the border already were under 

federal control. Almazan wanted to ensure Mexican control, especially near the 

US border. 

Almazan's trip reports also demonstrate his interest in developing the 

economic potential of the region—which included attracting tourists from the 

US.̂  Alma2:an also noted during this voyage north that Americans were often 

those constructing tourist facilities in Mexico, speaking in particular of 

Ensenada.̂  Although he lamented foreign control, he did not wish to 

discourage or forbid foreign investment because he saw it as being beneficial 

overall for the region. But he did want to encourage more Mexicans to become 

involved in the growing tourism industry.̂  

^AGN—Ortiz Rubio, 535/114, agreement 2 October 1930. It is almost an 
ironic reversal today that while Mexican roads are signed only in kilometers, the 
US highway 1-19 from Tucson to Nogales on the border is also signed only in 
kilometers and not miles. 

^Excelsior. 1 January 1931, Seccion Rotograbado. 

'̂UCLA Almazan collection, Secretaria de Comunicaciones y Obras 
Publicas, Viaie por el Noroeste del Pais. 24-26. 

^Almazan's trip recorded in Excelsior. 31 July 1930, sec. 2, 6; 1 August 
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Almaz^n exhibited this pro-Mexican, but not anti-foreign, attitude often. 

Owing to some publiciy-aired bad experiences with a few American companies 

(Byrne Brothers, Compania Rohl)̂  he became a great proponent of hiring 

Mexican corporations whenever possible. To promote his cause he used his 

company, Anahuac, which he claimed could perform quality work, 20 percent 

under budget, and still pay his employees well.̂  

Tourism and roads became officially linked shortly after Almazan 

assumed the post of the communications secretary. The Third National Road 

Congress, held in April 1930, was held in conjunction with the First National 

Tourism Congress, and both were planned by the permanent committee of the 

Second National Road Congress.̂  ̂ Road routing decisions increasingly took the 

tourist potential of a region into consideration. For example the governor of 

Nayarit, in asking the president for money to help with a road in 1931, gave as a 

reason, the combating of fanatic rebels (likely referring to some remaining 

cristeros and their supporters whom the Mexican elite often viewed as counter to 

1930, 7; 2 August 1930, 11; 5 August, 1930, 7; 11 August 1930, sec. 2, 4. 

""Excelsior. 25 September 1932,1. AGN—Fortes Gil, exp. 2/533, letter 24 
March 1929 from Juan Andreu Almazan. Also UCLA Almazan collection, 
unpublished transcript of Almazan interview with James Wilkie, 86-88 

®°AGN—Fortes Gil, exp. 2/533, letter 24 March 1929 from Juan Andreu 
Almazan. There is no objective assessment of Anahuac. Thus Almazan's 
claims cannot be verified. 

Excelsior. 14 Feb 1930, 2, AGN—Ortiz Rubio, exp. 2-190-5218, Official 
Program of the Third National Road Congress, 20-27 April 1930. 
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Mexico's interests), promoting tourism, and for military purposes, in that order. 

As chapter six will show, tourism was also a factor communities used to promote 

their town as a site for road expansion. 

Making the Mexican model for road construction more flexible to 

accommodate regional variations, such as in the North was also a goal of 

Amazan. Obtaining suffident money for northern road construction and 

maintenance was difficult because gas tax revenue on roads within a couple 

hundred kilometers of the US border was minimal compared to road usage. 

Americans vacationing in Baja California rarely purchased gasoline in Mexico; 

as they entered the country with a full tank. Yet American tourists were the 

road's primary users. To make them pay a portion of road costs, Almazan 

suggested that Baja California Norte make the road from Tijuana into a toll road-

-only for cars that did not carry Baja California license plates (that is, for 

Americans). This they did. Fifty percent of this money went directly toward the 

maintenance of this one road and the other half to the general coffers of the 

National Road Commission.®  ̂

Almazan also continued to make personal investments in Mexico through 

his private road construction firm and by building hotels; he had a personal 

interest in ensuring that Mexico's road network and tourist industry continued to 

®^AGN—Ortiz Rubio, 13/7522, letter 14 November 1931. 

®UCLA Almazan collection, Secretaria de Comunicaciones y Obras 
Publicas, Viaie por el Noroeste del Pais. 28. Excelsior. 31 July 31 1930, sec. 2, 
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thrive and expand.®* He also started another construction company (Compani'a 

Acapufco) that worked In other construction such as that of hotels, likely 

believing that if he did not build hotels such as the Papagayo in Acapuico or the 

Topo Chico near Monterrey, Americans would do so.®® 

Politicians (which at this time usually meant military or former-military 

men) as individuals often took initiatives to build roads (even if they used 

national funds), and therefore played a large role in creating the nation's road 

network. For some, personal investments influenced their actions. The Calles 

and Sa^nz families (Moises Saenz was Calles' education minister and his 

brother Aaron served many years in finance) had a sugar-producing industry in 

San Luis Potosi, and the National Road Commission conveniently built the 

Nuevo Laredo road to pass close by.®® Abelardo Rodriguez, President from 

1932-1934, owned tourist facilities including a hotel in Tehuacan and had a road 

built to connect the city with the national capital during his Presidency.®  ̂ And 

6. 

®*0n Almazan's vested interests, see AGN—Ortiz Rubio, exp. 13/7319, 
Comision Nacional de Caminos Memorandum, no legible date (appears to be 
October 1931). On his hotel investments see US National Archives, Military 
Intelligence Division 2064-543, Major H. E. Marshbum, "Visit of Military Attache 
to Certain Mexican Military Headquarters," (June 19, 1934), 3. 

®®Marshbum, "Visit," 3. More on Almazan's companies in Diario de los 
Debates de la Camara de Diputados del Conoreso de los Estados Unidos de 
Mexico. 18 December 1931, 5. Also see UCLA Aimazan collection, transcript of 
interview between James W. Wilkie and Aimazan, 1964. 

®®Marshbum, "Visit," 8. 

®'Construction began in early 1933, and the road was fully paved by 
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Juan Andreau Almazan had a vast range of personal interests from hotels to a 

road construction company.̂  

That these men had personal as well as political stakes in Mexico's 

reconstruction does not mean that the roads did not t)enefit Mexican society 

more generally. In fact, these men appear to have worked extra hard to ensure 

road construction succeeded, being both patriots and personal investors. 

Almazdn, like other generals who t̂ ecame politicians and entrepreneurs, had 

new visions for Mexico and his place in it He invested in it himself, with his 

money, his efforts, and his time; of course, he had certain conflicts of interest 

between his responsibilities as a cabinet secretary and an entrepreneur—but 

that does not diminish the importance of his efforts to bring roads and tourists to 

Mexico. 

Almazan left office in a general political purge in 1932, initiated by Calles. 

The subsequent two-year administration nominally under the presidency of 

Abelardo Rodriguez accelerated the centralization process and the efforts 

toward increasing control, introducing in the Law for Constructing Roads in 

Cooperation with the states in 1932. He also shifted the nation's economic 

August 1934. Of course the road had other benefits, including making 
communications between Oaxaca and the rest of Mexico easier, and serving as 
the first link of a road to connect the industrial and coffee region in the southern 
portion of Veracruz (Orizaba and Cordoba) with Mexico City and the Port of 
Veracruz. Rees, "Route Inertia,"" 400. For a map showing the location of 
Tehuacin, see chapter two below. 

®®Marshbum. "Visit," 3-4. 
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policy in this year to help the country recover from a recession that began in 

1926.®® As Stephen Haber shows, in 1932 the government began to use 

counter-cyclical economic policy, finding ways to spend money instead of 

reducing expenditures.®® 

1932 and Beyond: Accelerated Road Construction and Political 

Centralization 

Previously, the federal government had assisted the states in the 

development of their road networks through sending experienced engineers, 

supplying building materials, or offering financial assistance.®  ̂ Both the initiative 

and planning had rested with the state governments, and some proved to have 

grander visions than bank accounts or planning ability. This resulted in much 

wasted effort and funds when either finances ran out or progress was too slow 

allowing the onset of the rainy season to wash out road construction efforts. 

The new "Law on Roads Constructed in Cooperation with the States" 

offered greater amounts of money to individual states but also required a higher 

level of planning and budgeting, better assuring completion.®  ̂ This program 

®®Because road funds came from gasoline and other taxes, directly, 
construction continued throughout this period at a steady, although not dizzying 
pace. 

®°Haber, Industrv and Underdevelopment. 150-170,174. 

®^AGN—Ortiz Rubio, exp. 13/1071, letter 5 March 1932; AGN-Ortiz Rubio, 
exp. 13/1071, 9 March 1932. AHGS, 441"32"/16, letter 21 November 1932. 

®^This legislation can be found in Archivo Historico del Gobiemo del 
Estado de Sonora (/VHGES), 441 "32/16 exp: Carretera Intemacional—Leyes y 



involved the federal government matching funds raised at the state level, often 

using the Bank of Mexico or the National Development Bank to supply the 

additional money.̂  

The legislation surrounding this new program also created strict 

guidelines for road construction in states receiving these federal funds, giving 

more control over road building to officials in Mexico City. Each state had to 

create a Junta Local de Caminos (Local [or State] Road Association), comprised 

of the governor and state treasurer, local groups with an interest in road building 

(such as agricultural, commercial, or mining associations), and a federal 

government representative in the form of an engineer from the National Road 

Commission.®* Each Junta coordinated the budgets and activities for roads 

under construction In the state as part of this program and had to send monthly 

summaries of spending as well as annual budgetary plans. Failure to do so 

would, according to the law, result in the suspension of payments. No evidence 

exists to suggest more punitive use of road funds, as occurred in the United 

Reglamentos, and in SCOP, Documentos. 124-126, fPiario Qficial. 6 January 
1933) Logistics in AHGS, 440"32'711, letter 10 December 1932; AGN, Fondo 
Administracion Publica, Secddn Presidentes, Serie Abelardo Rodriguez 
(hereafter AGN—Rodriguez), exp. 570/52, data through 31 March 1934. 

®^e National Development Bank (or Banco Nacional Hipotecario Urbano 
y de Obras Publicas) was created in 1933 by Rodriguez and Calles. Excelsior 
21 February 1933, 8. On its use in road construction also see Centro de 
Estudios Revolucionarios Lizaro Cardenas, Juiquilpan, Michoacan, Fondo 
Francisco J. Mugica (hereafter FJM), Caja 2, exp. 102, Doc 3. 

®*Excelsior. 7 January 1933,1; AHGS, 441"32"/16 exp: Junta Local de 
Caminos del Estado, Ley No. 165 que estabelece la Junta local de caminos del 
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States during the twentieth century (the US federal government has tied the 

receipt of highway funding to states to a range of regional policies from the 

drinking age to the driving age and mandatory seatbelt usage laws). But the 

pattern remains—roads are so crucial to the functioning of government and of 

commerce that funding for them has proved a huge bargaining chip for the 

centralizing aspirations of governments around the world. 

In Mexico, the Law for Road Construction in Cooperation with the States 

also contributed to a transfer in the personnel responsible for road building at 

the local and state level from the military to a civilian-engineer group. Previously 

prominent generals directed road construction in their districts, and were often 

the federal government's source of road and other information in the regions. 

With this law, which took effect January 1,1933, the federal government initiated 

greater control over when and where roads would be built, and deliberately 

chose civilian-based local committees with a federally-appointed road engineer 

(and not a military man) to monitor activity for the National Road Commission 

and ensure technical competence. Thus road construction policy reflects a 

broader de-militarization of Mexico and centralization of the process of state 

formation that occurred in the 1930s.®® 

Estado, 25 January 1933. 

®Marshbum, "Visit," 3, 7. Marshbum observed that the number of troops 
at Aimazan's disposal had diminished from 3000 to 1200 in recent years. 
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Continuations: The Regime of L^lzaro Cdrdenas 

Although he rose to prominence through the military, President L^aro 

Cdrdenas's power came from his charisma and skillful use of oratory (more 

conventional political, rather than military, skills). He also traveled throughout 

the country on new roads and reconstructed railways, talking to people and 

making them feel important to his administration. His approach to road 

construction and responses to Mexicans reflected his special interest in the 

development of workers and peasants into prosperous enthusiastic contributors 

to the Mexican nation and its aggregate wealth. Historians usually characterize 

the Cirdenas presidency as a shift to the left, although it only was so to a limited 

extent. He supported the organization of peasants and workers into unions and 

similar associations, and then incorporated these into the Revolutionary party, 

gradually undermining the strength of the military and private, usually wealthier, 

individuals. Cardenas also extended a hand to business, answering their calls 

for road construction.®® 

Before Cardenas took office, Calles and the Revolutionary party created a 

Six Year Plan for Mexican development (Inspired by the four-year plans in the 

Soviet Union), which Cardenas followed. The Six Year Plan in its road building 

component gave preference to certain national roads. These included finishing 

®®Haber offers a similar argument on Cardenas' political stance, seeing 
him as a shrewd politician and a nationalist more than an adherent of any 
particular spot on the political spectrum, Industrv and Underdevelooment. 187. 
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the highway between Nuevo Laredo and Mexico City as well as the road from 

Nogales, through Mexico City and on to the Guatemalan border. Completing the 

road through to Acapulco, and connecting Merida in the Yucatan with San 

Cristobal, Chiapas were the other priorities.®  ̂By the end of this six year period, 

the Mexican government had overseen the completion of most of these roads, at 

least to a basic, dirt-road stage. The Six Year Plan also brought increased 

vigilance overseeing the funds, particularly in the roads in cooperation program 

where the federal government cut funds when regular budgets and expenditure 

reports did not arrive from the local road commissions.̂  

^ Înstituto de Estudios Revoiucionarios. Juilquilpan, Michoacan; Fondo 
Francisco J. Mugica (FJM), Caja 8, Exp. 334, Doc 1. FJM , Vol 88, Doc 95. 
FJM—10/004.11 "35"/-1, (no date) document is a Secretana de Comunciaciones 
y Obras Publicas memorandum on the Plan Sexenal. 

"AGEV, Archive Clasificado, caja 1936, "Can-eteras, Correos, Caminos 
Vecinales"—Folder 317/46, letter 7 September 1937. 
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During the Cardenas years vigorous work occurred on the national roads 

outlined above as Six Year Plan priorities. But through the cooperation program 

every state had at least a minimal amount of road construction on going.® The 

route from Mexico City to Veracruz, through the cities of Puebia and Tehuacan 

saw considerable effort, finally opening at least in the dry season by 1938, and 

year round in 1941. The rate of construction on roads being built within the 

cooperation program depended as much upon the local initiatives and efforts as 

national funds, whereas roads solely under federal jurisdiction depended more 

upon the ability of the road directorate to find funds, contractors, and workers. 

®®Departamento Autonoma de Prensa y Publicidad, La Red de Caminos 
de la Reoublica Mexicana. article taken from the revista de ingeneria. No. 3, 
Junio 1938. Available at the Bancroft Library. 



The military continued to assist with road building, contributing bonus labor not 

accounted for in the communications budget.̂  Yet the military was also 

shrinking and it seems that a major goal of some generals was gaining road 

building experience so that they could undertake private contract once retired 

from service, as in the case of Almazan/̂  

Roads into certain areas made the need for a large army less necessary 

for maintaining central control. A prime example of the relationship between 

roads and central control comes from the struggle between Satumino Cedillo, 

the governor of San Luis Potosi and the Cardenas government. Cedillo took 

advantage of the weak federal government after 1920 to forge his own enclave 

of political power in his state. He did this by gaining the support of agrarian 

communities through re-distributIng land and making other state resources 

available to poorer classes. Calles let him and other cacique governors, who 

were carrying out what he considered to be Revolutionary programs, have their 

way. Arguably he did this for pragmatic reasons more than policy, as 

centralizing control in Mexico City was always a goal. Cardenas and his 

communications secretary, Francisco Mugica, finally combated Cedillo's power 

base by bringing a road into areas in which agrarian workers were receiving 

their assistance from the federal government's programs and not those of 

^FJM 10/110-16-Leg "1 April; 193^"viaje al norte" Telegram 28 April 
1936. 

^VJM, Vol 202, Doc 339, Memorandum May 5.1937. 
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Cediilo. Cedillo protested the federal choice of road route as he wanted to have 

a road to connect his own power bases with the state capital in case he needed 

their support. Roads, of course, required federal money, giving Cardenas the 

upper hand in this battle. This road became one of the sources of a huge rift 

between Cedillo and Cardenas that eventually led Cedillo to launch an armed 

insurrection against the federal government in 1938. It was quickly quelled and 

was the last armed insurrection against the Mexican Post-Revolutionary 

government until the Zapatista uprising of 1994.̂  ̂

The victory against Cediilo is partially attributable to the support peasants 

and workers gave the Cardenas government. Bringing Mexican peasants and 

workers into the post-Revolutionary reconstruction and development process 

formed a major guiding philosophy for the Cardenas government. With roads 

this occurred through contracting more Mexicans as engineers, but also by using 

people rather than machines when possible. Technology might have increased 

the pace of construction slightly, but it was costly (and not made in Mexico, so 

required foreign reserves) and Mexico had an abundance of eager, inexpensive 

workers who needed employment.̂  This labor-intensive style became part of 

the Mexican model for road construction, especially as time went on. 

The Cirdenas government showed through the road program its vision of 

^Carlos Martinez Assad, Los Rebeldes Vencidos: Cedillo Contra el 
Estado Cardenista (Mexico; Fondo de Culture Economica, 1990), 26. 

^Excelsior. 15 June 1936,1. 
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Mexico as a place of justice for workers. Mexico had a surplus of workers who 

needed jobs, while the country lacked its own design and manufacturing base for 

construction machinery and technology. This made it generally cheaper to use 

labor in lieu of labor-saving technology, developed in countries without such a 

ready work force. Again, a nationalistic approach to development indeed 

demonstrated that Mexico had the resources to develop itself. Even though 

supply exceeded demand for workers, Cardenas throughout his term wanted to 

ensure that workers were not exploited. He and his communications secretary 

(after 1935) Francisco Mugica helped road-construction workers to unionize and 

to protest any unfair treatment from contractors.̂ "* 

Concern for workers also led to the nationalization of Mexico's petroleum 

industry in March 1938. This gave Mexico control of its own supply of a crucial 

resource for the twentieth century motor vehicle era. The state-owned oil 

company, called Petroleos Mexicanos (or Pemex), soon had stations dotting the 

country In the Mexican colors of green, white, and red, symbolizing economic 

nationalism, the Revolution, and the presence of the state in every community.'® 

Petroleum nationalization created a national shortage of foreign exchange 

^VjM, Vol 198, Doc 319, letter 21 May 1938. Also biography of Mugica 
and the letters from various corporate groups who received funds to build roads 
or start transport cooperatives. 

^AGN—Cardenas, 527/6, publication of the Secretaria de la Economia 
Nacional, departamento de Petroleo: Provecto de Estatutos de la Comoaiiia 
"Petroleos de Mexico" S.A. (No date, Possibly 31 December 1935). AGN-
Cirdenas, 515.1/458, letter from Petroleos Mexicanos, 24 October 1938. 
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to pay the resultant debt (Mexico paid the companies for the expropriated oil 

infrastructure). This likely contributed significantly to increasing the state's 

relationship with Mexican business. In addition, the nationalization of oil and the 

suppression of the Cedillo uprising indicated that the post-Revolutionary state 

had become quite powerful. Political stability and therefore a more fertile ground 

for commercial economic development appeared to have returned to Mexico. 

Hat>er argues that this convinced Mexican capitalists who had built their fortunes 

during the Porfiriato to again invest in Mexico and expand their operations.̂ ® As 

chapters two and three will argue, even before 1938 business indeed played a 

role in road construction through partnerships in which the government matched 

funds offered by associations of businesses in the same way they agreed to 

match funds from individual state governments. 

Another way that Mexican business played an increasingly important role 

was through purchasing road bonds, which the federal government issued 

greater numbers after 1934.̂  The Six Year Plan boosted efforts toward 

completing the Laredo-Mexico road, pulling funding from other routes such as 

the Nogales-Guadalajara-Mexico route, in order to do so. The Six Year Plan 

also expanded the use of selling road bonds to raise funds. Road bonds 

provided a way for private enterprise to assist federal road building efforts and 

^®Haber, Industrv and Underdevelopment passim. 
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for the central government to maintain control. Previously, the Mexican 

government had used road bonds to pay for roads on an ad hoc basis. ̂  In 

February 1934 they created a new initiative that expanded the value of bonds 

that the government could issue. The National Road Commission could pay 

road construction companies partially in bonds that would receive 6 percent 

interest and would t)egin repayment in two to three years.̂  The National Road 

Commission could sell these bonds to private interests who would stand to make 

a profit The Mexican government guaranteed these bonds with the gasoline 

tax, which assured them of an ever-increasing income as the number of roads 

expanded.̂  Bonds were sold to both Mexicans and especially Americans. It is 

worth noting that foreigners did continue to partidpate in the Mexican economy. 

Road bonds and gas taxes helped the Mexican government to intensify 

construction of the Mexico-Nuevo Laredo road, starting in 1934,̂  ̂which allowed 

for its completion as a mostly-paved highway just two years later. Once the 

^Excelsior. 6 March 1935,1:13 April 1936,1; 30 October 1937, Sec. 2, 
7; 2 July 1937, 1,7; 18 March 1936, 4; 5 August 1936, 1; 21 May 1940, 1; 4 
July 1938, 5; 24 August 1939, 1. 

^AGN-Oritz Rubio, exp. 13/2358, letter 1 June 1932. 

^®The bonds paid six percent interest plus 5 percent a year amortized over 
five years, and guaranteed by gasoline tax. For more on t>onds see footnote 77. 

®°Nacional Financiera, Bonos de caminos de Los Estados Unidos 
Mexicanos (Mexico, ND [likely 1940]). Direcion Nacional de Caminos, Camino 
Puebia Tehuacan (Mexico; Secretaria de Comunicadones y Obras Pubiicas, 
1934). And see footnote 77 for Excelsior discussions of road bonds. 

Excelsior. 13 May 1933,1; 11 November 1934, 1;Direcd6n Nadonal de 
Caminos, Memoria sobre el camino Mexico-Nuevo Laredo (Mexico: July, 1936), 
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Laredo road opened, it created even greater enthusiasm and political interest in 

finding other roads, and spending was re-routed toward the other routes, 

allowing for the completion of the road to Nogales in 1941, and the road through 

Tehuacin to Veracruz the same year, along with a Mexico City-to-Tuxpan route. 

From 1926 to 1940 the government spent $411,102,114 pesos on roads and 

constructed over ten thousand kilometers of year-round roads and even more 

that were passable in the dry season.̂  

MEXICAN ROAD EXPENDITURES 1925-1940" Table 1.1 
Year Actual Road Expenditures Actual Overall 

Expenditures 
Road's Percent of 
federal spending 

1925 $1,512,348.08 $298,215,050.84 0.51% 
1926 $12,972,825.79 $324,937,725.00 3.99% 
1927 $7,925,924.88 $310,081,789.79 2.56% 
1928 $10,577,455.95 $287,244,110.84 3.68% 
1929 $7,878,354.70 $275,577,513.25 2.86% 
1930 $15,233,255.15 $279,121,739.38 5.46% 
1931 $11,114,948.17 $226,478,204.85 4.91% 
1932 $1,693,399.29 $211,624,727.02 0.80% 
1933 $8,235,171.52 $245,950,556.81 3.35% 
1934 $8,667,895.21 $264,740,249.05 3.27% 
1935 $11,740,186.37 $301,436,114.28 3.89% 
1936 $17,798,698.20 $406,098,353.58 4.38% 
1937 $21,174,991.00 $478,756,264.51 4.42% 
1938 $16,083,563.35 $503,764,836.00 3.19% 
1939 $5,858,772.61 $570,892,214.91 1.03% 
1940 $7,175,136.24 $603,818,374.66 1.19% 

41, 53. 

^Excelsior. 2 September, 1940,12. Direccion Nacional de Caminos, 
Informe de Trabaios de la Direccion Nadonal de Caminos (Mexico. 1941), 
attached table (no page number). 

^Not adjusted for inflation. Source: Secretaria de Comunicaciones y 
Obras Publicas, Documentos oara la Historia de las Carreteras en Mexico: 
Inversi6n v Financiamiento. 1925-1963 (Mexico. 1964>. 2-287. These tables 
have been calculated to make them comparable to the statistics in Wilkie, 
Federal Expenditure. 
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FEDERAL ROAD BUDGETS (PROJECTED EXPENDITURES) Table 1.2 
Budgeted Road $ Overall Budget Percent budgeted for 

roads 
1925 $1,314,030.00 $291,863,677.25 0.45% 
1926 $13,315,250.00 $304,465,046.94 4.37% 
1927 $11,591,237.50 $318,724,918.00 3.64% 
1928 $10,658,161.90 $291,117,769.12 3.66% 
1929 $8,000,000.00 $288,373,392.72 2.77% 
1930 $11,499,500.00 $293,773,787.92 3.91% 
1931 $13,865,000.00 $299,490,480.47 4.63% 
1932 $7,928,967.39 $215,217,481.09 3.68% 
1933 $3,520,689.00 $215,541,737.30 1.63% 
1934 $8,391,595.06 $242,732,968.03 3.46% 
1935 $8,043,873.06 $275,795,000.00 2.92% 
1936 $9,571,787.51 $287,198,785.15 3.33% 
1937 $9,000,000.00 $333,225,688.82 2.70% 
1938 $17,053,480.10 $431,109,870.10 3.96% 
1939 $5,953,247.26 $445,875,613.78 1.34% 
1940 $6,453,072.60 $448,769,299.63 1.44% 

Conclusions: 

Road building was a triumph for the new post-Revolutionary state. With it 

the government proved that nationalistic economic development was possible. 

The government used roads and road funds to centralize control over some 

aspects of regional life and individual states' governments, which helped bring 

an end to regional strongmen like Cedillo who exercised powers outside the 

control of the federal state, increasingly the military played a smaller role in 

road construction as Its numbers declined and as civilian engineers became 

federal representatives In the regions. The path to personal success rapidly 

became the private sector and the public, political sector—and not through the 

military, thereby discouraging young soldiers from wanting to become career 
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generals. State formation in Mexico thus became a civilian process, and not a 

military one as occurred In other Latin American countries this century. 

Approxbmie extension of 
the traversable road 
network c. 1940-1941. 

Aeaputeo uatenul 
SuchLit* Riwi 

This chapter explored the politics of road construction and their role in 

political transformation that occurred from 1925 to 1940, crucial to the formation 

on Mexico's post-Revolutionary state. Yet, as all subsequent chapters illustrate, 

the nation's road network hardly resulted from federal initiative alone. Re

mapping the nation resulted from popular lobbies and efforts from villagers and 

businesses who wanted roads for particular, local reasons, whether economic, 

social, or cultural. State governments also played large roles in the process, 

negotiating with local interest groups and the federal government for equipment 
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and funds. As the next two chapters argue, the federal government's influence 

over regional government increased over time, and the ability of the state 

governments to construct roads autonomously waned as time passed. 

Year Gas Tax Revenue"* 

Table 1.3 | 
1925 $ 3.179.142.25 

1926 $ 5,394,361.32 
1927 $ 5.772,219.34 
1928 $ 6,379,713.60 
1929 $ 10,371,497.09 
1930 $ 13,058,798.61 
1931 $ 15,481,987.26 
1932 $ 16,438,608.98 
1933 $ 18,530,571.47 
1934 $ 23,377,457.66 
1935 $ 25,973,777.70 
1936 $ 31,335,713.29 
1937 $ 37,233,488.40 
1938 $ 39,650,764.17 
1939 $ 44,688,889.56 
1940 $ 56.186,806.18 
1941 $ 62,333,415.06 

Approximate kilometerage of roads 
finished (dirt, petroiized gravel, and 
paved)" 

Roads started and surveyed 
(not necessarily completed) 

Table 1.4 

1929 400 510 
1930 1030 1220 
1931 580 800 
1932 180 120 
1933 380 110 
1934 1030 20 
1935 680 100 
1936 1080 300 
1937 580 500 
1938 880 320 
1939 700 300 
1940 1180 250 
1941 950 1220 

®*Direcci6n Nacional de Caminos, Informe de Trabaios de la Direccion 
Nacional de Caminos (Mexico, 1941), chart on an un-numbered page. 

®®Taken fi-om a graph, for which a chart of exact figures could not be 
found. Direccion Nacional de Caminos, Informe (1941). 
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Chapter Two: 

Veracniz: Roads, Monopolies, and Changing Power Structures in the 
Heartland 

A road will be a demonstration of the fulfillment of the 
pure prindpals of the Revolution. 

Ejidal Commissioner of Roa Borena to the Veracruz Governor, 1936. ̂  

Roads dissolve monopolies and capitalist exploitation 
and give back to the community more than they pay in 
taxes to construct them. Moreover, without a good 
accessible communications system that connects the 
centers of consumption with those of production, it will 
t>e impossible to resolve the agricultural problem and 
that of socializing industrialization. 

Informe report of the government of Adalt̂ erto Tejeda, 1928-1932.̂  

^AGEV, Archivo Clasificado (AC) 1936, Caja 200, 317/25, letter 13 March 
1936. 

'̂Irrforme que rinde el C. Ing. Adalberto Tejeda, Gobemador 
Constitudonal del Estado ante la H. Legislature, 1 December 1928 to 30 
November 1932," Estado de Veracruz. Informes de Sus Gobemadores. 1826-
1986 Tomo XI, Carmen Blazquez Dommguez, compiladora, (Xalapa, 1986), 
6145-6146. 
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Sonora 

Slates dhctttsed in clia|itBff«twa,ttree, and four. 

-Vferacmz 

Mexico City 

Morelos Figure 2.1 

The government of Adaliserto Tejeda made the state of Veracruz into a 

laboratory for sodal revolution from 1928 to 1932.̂  He desired to create a 

socialist Utopia for campesinos (peasants) by organizing communities into 

agrarian leagues, providing them with access to larxi, building schools for adults 

and children, and creating a peasant militia to defend these gains. Historians 

have documented many aspects of his administration, but they have not included 

the place of roads within his revolutionary experiment. Tejeda promoted road 

building as a tool to bring social justice and reduce inequities inherent in the 

capitalist system. Where construction before Tejeda's administration was ad 

®He was also governor from 1921 to 1924, before the road program 
began, and National Communications Secretary in 1925 when the national road 
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hoc and based more on local initiatives, under Tejeda roads became a political 

tool and as such received more thoughtful planning. Routing priorities reflected 

his belief in improving the lives of peasants and agricultural workers. He 

extended state resources to fcHjild roads through the agrarian-peasant regions 

near Jalapa, ignoring pleas from the business sector based in the Orizaba and 

C6rdoba area further south. In the process, Tejeda created the infrastructure 

and long-term priorities that favored smaller agrarian zones. Even after Tejeda's 

departure, peasants and agrarian issues remained at the forefront of state 

government policy. It was a rare epoch in modem history when peasants' 

agenda was a state priority—a legacy of the Revolution. 

The Revolutionary war era (1910-1917) transformed the lives of 

campesinos and poorer workers, making them into a powerful force. Peasants 

fought in Revolutionary armies, seized lands from large hadendas, and generally 

became major historical actors for a period of time. The Revolution created a 

political climate in which considerable change was possible, as peasants ended 

generations-old patron-client ties and forged new relationships. During the 

1920s and 1930s many labor and agrarian leaders rose to positions of medium 

power, becoming mayors and even representatives in the state legislature. 

Roads provided a way to court political support firom certain villages. In Veracruz 

roads tended to link communities involved in Tejeda's agrarian radical program to 

larger markets. Patterns established during the height of agrarian radicalism 

program began. 
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under the govennorship of Tejeda, continued after he left office—at least in the 

case of roads/ 

An examination of road building in Veracruz from 1925 to 1940 also 

provides a dear window into state formation processes, and the changing 

relationship between the federal government, state government, and Veracruz 

residents. The issues explored in chapter one are explored from a regional 

perspective. TTiat is, through the lens of road building this chapter examines the 

process of centralizing power in Mexico City and the policy of nationalist 

economic development policy firom the perspective of Veracruz. 

Initially in the early 1920s, Veracruz received little assistance from the 

federal government for road construction or anything else. Citizens and the state 

government were thus free to experiment with their own programs without much 

federal interference. Men like Tejeda in Veracruz (similar to Satumino Cedillo in 

San Luis Potosi) could even establish their own regional power bases, complete 

with a loyal peasant militia to back them up.® The National Road Directorate's 

^e best source of information on Veracruz generally during this period is 
Romana Falcon, El Aorarismo en Veracruz: La Etaoa Radical. 1928-1935 
(M§xico; El Colegio de Mexico, 1977). For a detailed look at agrarian radicalism 
in the state, see Heather Fowler Salamini, Agrarian Radicalism in Veracruz. 
1920-1938 (Lincoln: University of Nebraska Press, 1978). Also useful is Romana 
Falcon, La semilla en el surco. 

^Revisionist historians have argued that in the aftermath of the 
Revolutionary war, which broke the patron-client ties of peasants, the latter 
forged new relationships with the state and other organizations, which resembled 
the patron-dient ties of the past Post-revisionists would suggest that peasants 
were not duped. Instead they had some agency in the situation to negotiate a 
better position for themselves with the new state. 
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creation of the program for building roads in cooperation with the state 

governments in 1932 belonged to a broader process of controlling regional 

activity and reigning in men like Tejeda. Around the same time, the Jefe Maximo 

Calles arranged for Tejeda's removal, seeing him as a threat to national unity (in 

part t}ecause he would not link his state agrarian leagues to the National 

Revolutionary Party [PNR]) ® 

Road funds became a tool for Mexico City to encourage accommodation 

to federal spending and routing priorities. Governors eageriy took the money. It 

had become increasingly obvious to state politicians and villagers that to 

construct a durable, all-weather road required large amounts of money and 

considerable expertise, both of which were easier to obtain with federal 

assistance. Nevertheless, in the case of Veracruz, the actions of the state 

government remained those most crucial in determining whether a road was 

completed, even after 1932. If the state government refused to endorse a road 

or withdrew funds, no federal money would arrive either, as stipulated by the 

agreement with tiie federal government (unless the federal government took over 

tiie responsibility completely as occurred in Sonora). This gave the Veracruz 

government power to pull all funding from a road simply by withdrawing the 

Veracruz portion. Yet it also gave the federal government power to remove key 

development funds from a renegade state government. 

Road funds drew state governments into Uie central state and also 

®Fowler-Salamini, Agrarian Radicalism, xv, 108,115-116. 
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brought citizens more closely into both spheres of political activity. Villagers, 

labor leaders, and industrialists came to see roads as crucial to their future. To 

obtain them they not only did some construction work themselves but also wrote 

to both the national and state governments and met politicians to ask for tools or 

funding. Roads, or asking for them and working on them, became a way in 

which many Mexicans interacted with the new post-Revolutionary state. 

In lobbying for assistance, they established a dialog with the state. This 

interaction created a language of Revolutionary expectations. Road building 

came to be expressed as an obligation of the Revolutionary state toward its 

citizens. It is important to recognize that this language emerged in the Mexican 

heartland of Veracruz (and states such as Puebia as Mary Kay Vaughan argued 

in her recent book), and not everywhere in Mexico.̂  

The Veracruz experience is not representative of ail regions. As historians 

have demonstrated in numerous regional studies, no two states experienced the 

same Revolution or post-Revolutionary era.® Yet, the Veracruz experience fits 

within patterns generally experienced in central Mexico, where peasant villages 

mobilized by the Revolution often became linked to the post-Revolutionary 

state's national road network quickly, and residents became tied to the federal 

^As evidenced by the 1994 Zapatista declaration from the jungle that 
called for roads, as well as education, and land reform, seeing them as 
obligations of the state towards its people—the same ideals determined in dialog 
between organs of the state and its dtizens in regions such as Veracruz, as will 
be shown below. 

®For a general look at regional historiography, see Benjamin and 
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and regional state as part of larger peasant, worker, or business organizations. 

The next chapter will consider the case of Sonora, a region located at the 

Mexican northwest frontier and one distinct from Veracruz and central Mexico, 

historically, culturally, climatically, and economically. 

Veracruz had been part of Mexico's central heartland for centuries. Many 

communities trace their roots to the Nahua culture and even belonged to the 

Aztec empire. The port of Veracruz formed the main (often only) shipping port 

between Mexico (New Spain) and Spain during the three centuries of Spanish 

colonial rule and continues to be a port of primary importance to the country. 

Thus, the transportation route between this port and Mexico City had been vital 

for centuries. After the Revolution, one of the first roads planned was a highway 

from Mexico City to the port of Veracruz. 

In 1925 two distinct existing travel routes between Veracruz and Mexico 

City existed. One went through the state capital, Jalapa, and on to Perote t>efore 

reaching the state of Puebla. The other passed through the industrial area of 

Orizat>a and C6rdoba and on to Mexico City. Both roads traversed a range of 

climatic zones; from the tropical-coastline to a higher, semi-tropical interior 

around Jalapa or Orizaba, to temperate mountain zones above five thousand 

feet. These varied zones allowed for the production of a rich diversity of 

agricultural crops, including bananas, coffee, exotic hard woods, and apples. 

Wasserman, Provinces of the Revolution. 
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TVvo routes from Vtracruzto Mcxico City 
scusscd and constnicttd, 1926-1941 

niefaia 

Tehuacin 

Figure 2.2 

There was a long history of rivalry between these two Veracruz zones, 

which flared during the 1920s when the more conservative and industrial Orizaba 

area dashed with ttie radicalized Jalapa region and its campesino support base 

over which region would receive the national highway. The Jalapa road won (it 

opened first), but in the end the federal and state governments partidpated in the 

construction of both roads. The opening of the national highway from Puebia to 

Tehuacan (in the state of Puebia) in 1934 was a key factor in increasing interest 

in the Orizaba route as after this date a road only needed to be constructed from 

Veracruz to Tehuacan, to link the region with Mexico City. This chapter focuses 

on the stories of the coristruction of these two different highways and the roads 

that linked nearby communities to these national highways. 



1925-1928: Mules, Monopolies, and Motor Vehicles 

The Heriberto Jara state government (1924-1927) only initiated one 

lasting large road project—the highway to connect Jalapa with Veracruz and 

Mexico City. Soon after the National Road Commission announced its initial 

priorities of building roads from the national capital to Veracruz, Acapuico and 

Laredo, Jara mobilized state resources to built the highway's section in Veracruz. 

He chose to have the road go through the state capital of Jalapa. Jara called for 

bids from construction firms to direct and engineer the construction of a road 

from Perote, near the border with the state of Puebia, to Jalapa and on to the 

port of Veracruz. Two Mexican companies and one American firm conducted 

survey work and submitted bids to the government.® On 19 September 1927, the 

government signed a contract with Compania Constructora de Caminos, owned 

by the Pronger Brothers and Harry Brink from Chicago.'" The government 

agreed to pay $30,000 pesos per kilometer constructed and paved with concrete, 

yet it is possible that not a centavo changed hands. No subsequent documents 

on this road ever mention the company, and all documents viewed imply that the 

government used its own road committee and engineers to work through late 

1928 when Tejeda became governor. 

®AGEV, Fondo Fomento (Fom.), Secdon Communicaciones y Transportes 
(Com.), Folder Sr. Urit)e Ricardo; letter 20 October 1925 and 21 April 1926; Also 
Caja 108, Folder Departamento de Fomento y Agricuftura, document 20 May 
1925, "Carreteras del Estado." 

'°"lnforme que Rinde el Ejecutivo del Estado Ante la XXX legislature, 5 
May 1926," Estado de Veracnjz: Informes de sus Gobemadores. 1826-1986. 



Besides this major route, Jara's administration assisted the opening of 

other, smaller roads. Some Veracruz villages had mobilized themselves to build 

their own roads. They usually wanted better transportation options to a nearby 

market town or small city, and organized themselves to make it happen by doing 

construction work and petitioning the state government. The Jara government 

responded to many petitions and became involved in thirty-five separate roads 

between 1925 and 1927. They usually loaned tools and only occasionally 

provided small amounts of funding.̂  ̂

5877-6012. 

^^"Informe que nnde el ejecutivo del Estado Ante la XXX legislature, 5 
May 1926." Veracruz Informes. 5877-6012. 
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Figure 2.3 

For villagers, opening a road did not always solve the problem of exporting 

goods and facilitating travel to larger communities nearby. A motor road created 

opportunity for some, but could also restrict travel options of others. Roads could 

accentuate divisions of wealth and power or create new dividing lines in the 

regions through which they passed. Take, for example, the experience of 

Amatl̂ n de los Reyes (hereafter Amatldn), a village five kilometers Cordoba. 

The road to Cordoba opened sometime in 1925 following the efforts of a state 
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representative, Diputado J.J. Araiza, to expand a traditional mule, horse and 

footpath into a road for motor vehicles. As with many other small roads, local 

labor did much of the physical work, while the state government supplied tools. 

In Amatian's case, and in a few others cash assistance came not only from the 

local munidpality but also the state government, in this case owing to Araiza's 

influence. 

Soon after the Amatiin-C6rdoba road opened, a series of individuals took 

charge of the road, beginning with Rafael Gomez and Eduardo Clavel. They 

collected fifty centavos fi'om each vehicle that passed and used the money to pay 

their salaries and maintain the road.'̂  Every few months custodianship of the 

road changed hands. Frequently, it seems, those controlling the road forbid 

muleteers and any other non-motorized traffic from using the road, citing safety 

concems.̂  ̂ Among those who tried to prevent mule traffic was the "Mutualist 

Society of Chauffeurs and Automobile Owners," (hereafter Mutualist Society). 

They controlled the road for a period of time in 1927 (under the leadership of 

their president C. Perez), and subsequently created a separate sodety to 

^^AGEV, Fom., Com., caja 105, folder. Sr. Efren Vazquez; letter 2 August 
1928. For other towns see AG ,̂ Fom., Com., Caja 108, Folder Departamento 
de Fomento y Agricultura, document "Carreteras del Estado," 20 May 1925; and 
same Fondo and Seccion, Caja 103, Folder "Alto Lucero-Actopam" document 18 
Octot>er 1925. 

^^AGEV, Fom., Com., caja 105, folder Sr Efren Vazquez; letter 31 
January 1928. 

^^AGEV, Fom., Com., caja 105, folder Sr Efr§n Vazquez; letters 19 
November 1927, 30 November 1927,12 December 1927,26 December 1927, 31 
January 1928, 20 January 1928. 
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preserve their authority/̂  Perez and his allies wanted to establish a motor 

vehicle monopoly over transportation into and out of town. This would push the 

customary mule- and horse-based transportation aside and transfer wealth from 

villagers with mules to those who had access to an automobile. 

The muleteers fought back, and between 1925 and 1928, both sides 

struggled over who could use the road and how it would be administered.̂  ̂ This 

conflict occurred in part through a war of letters to the governor and his senior 

executives. Motor vehicle drivers claimed that muleteers damaged the road and 

paid nothing for the road's maintenance. Furthermore, they alleged that cargo-

carrying beasts moved so slowly on the curving mountain road that they caused 

accidents.̂ ® The muleteers countered with their own appeal (handwritten, in 

contrast to the typewritten letters from the drivers) in which they referenced the 

constitution in their appeal: "In the spirit of article VII of the constitution of the 

country, relative to the right of petition... we respond to the response of the 

municipal president that the accidents were caused by the cargo-beast 

transport." They defended themselves, saying It was not they who caused the 

^®AGEV, Fom., Com., caja 105, folder Sr. Efren Vazquez; letter 31 
January 1928, 20 January 1^8. 

^®lt should be noted that here the switch was from one group of villagers to 
another, but elsewhere in the world, such as parts of Nigeria, the rise of motor 
vehicle based trade allowed foreigners to gain a monopoly on the trade of goods. 

'̂̂ In this year the document trail at the AGEV runs cold, although the 
conflict likely continued. 

^®AGEV, Fom., Com., caja 105, folder Sr Eflren Vazquez; letter 30 
November 1927. 
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acddents, but the "stupidity and imprudence of the [motor vehicle] drivers."^® 

In this atmosphere of contention and shifting power structures, villagers on 

all sides of the issue saw the state government as a legitimate arbitrator of their 

disputes. The state was an integral part of daily village politics, and not an 

unwelcome intruder. 

To combat the Mutualist Society's demand that only motor vehicles be 

allowed, a new organization formed, the Cooperative Community Association 

[Junta Vecinal Cooperative], which claimed to represent the agriculturalists and 

businesses of the village (although its likely that Mutualist sodety's membership 

also included business people and some agriculturalists). In 1928, they sent a 

letter to the provisional governor Abelardo Rodriguez (who served in the post for 

most of 1928) stating that they had reached a compromise. This assodation 

would work to improve the road, and allow the passage of hoof traffic as well as 

motor vehides. They asked the governor to help with money and the 

administration of funds. In their letter, the Cooperative Community Association 

reminded the governor of "the grand enthusiasm that exists between the laboring 

classes of the town, as much entrepreneurs [comerciantes] as workers 

Domaleros], lovers of their nation."  ̂

In the end the Rodriguez government supported the Mutualist Sodety as 

^®AGEV, Fom., Com., caja 105, folder Sr. Efiren Vazquez; letter 26 
December 1927. 

^AGEV, Fom., Com., caja 105, folder Sr. Efiren Vazquez; letter 20 July 
1928. 
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the road's caretaker.̂  The state government also responded to the cooperative 

Association's concerns in September 1928, demanding that the muleteers be 

allowed to use the road, but be asked to pay a voluntary ten centavo fee.̂  The 

hoof-based travelers likely fought hard for their rights because they risked being 

put at the mercy of a motor vehicle owners union when it came to meeting their 

transportation and marketing needs in the nearby dty of Cordoba. Contrary to 

the claims Tejeda would later make, roads here were not dissolving capitalist 

monopoly. Instead they made it possible for a few villagers, who could afford to 

purchase motor vehicles, to control a town's commerce and the movements of 

goods in and out of town, in much the same way large railway companies did in 

the past. For now mules would be allowed on this road, but a similar battle 

occurred on many roads, with hoof-based traffic gradually losing out. 

Despite such threats to a local custom and the interests of poor farmers, I 

found no letters in Veracruz or anywhere else that opposed road construction 

generally. (Some might oppose the precise routing of a road, but never the 

opportunity of having roads).̂  Newspaper articles, national government 

propaganda, and later pronouncements like Tejeda's, all told people that roads 

^AGEV, Fom., Com., caja 105, folder Sr. Efren Vazquez; letters 10 
February 1928, 10 April 1928. 

^AGEV, Fom., Com., caja 105, folder Sr. Efren Vazquez; letter 19 
September 1928. 

Ît should be noted however, that Vaughan has found opposition to roads 
in some Puebia villages, sometimes for cultural reasons and at other times 
because a leading faction in the village had found ways to make money through 
monopolizing the transport of certain goods into the village on mule-back, and 
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benefited everyone, espedally workers and peasants. While poorer villages may 

have received a larger portion of road efforts than their wealthier industrial 

counterparts, within these towns certain groups gained more than others, and 

new monopolies emerged that restricted transportation and commercial 

opportunities for certain factions within those villages. 

Agriculture over Industry: Road Construction in Tejeda's Laboratory of the 

Revolution: 1928-1932 

Road building aptly demonstrates Tejeda's interest in building a revolution 

in Veracruz through a network of village associations. Historians have well 

documented his use and support of agrarian leagues In villages. But they have 

not explored other ways that he linked his government to numerous 

communities.̂  ̂ One of Tejeda's first moves in 1929 was to expand the number 

of community road assodations. He wrote to all municipal presidents and stated 

that he wanted to intensify the construction of roads, but needed their help. He 

asked them to create munidpal road assodations comprised of residents "most 

characteristic" of the community, which would promote new routes and conserve 

existing ones. They would be able to apply for funds and tools from the state.̂  

Before his administration, many communities had already formed their own road 

assodations as seen above. Tejeda ttius expanded upon local initiatives, which 

charging high prices for them. 

^^alcon, Aorarismo. Fowler-Salamini, Agrarian Radicalism, and Falcon et. 
al., El Semillo. 

^AGEV, Fom., Com., Folder Secretario de Gobiemo, Jalapa. letter 9 



became a source of information and assistance for the state. 

Many communities had organized themselves to build roads, applying the 

customary faena labor system toward that end. Faena was a voluntary, rotating 

system of labor in which adult male villagers agreed to labor a certain number of 

days per month (usually four to eight) for the community without pay. In the 

1920s, numerous Veracruz communities decided to apply faena labor to 

construct or improve local roads.® This system dated back to pre-Hispanic 

times. But as a cash nexus infiltrated everyday life, working for free became 

more problematic. The Constitution of 1917 specifically forbid unpaid labor, and 

faena was predsely unremunerated labor. Although previous administrations 

encouraged its use, Tejeda sought to limit It, as he feared that villagers would be 

forced to work against their will. In one investigation, villagers in the Papantia 

area wrote to protest that they would be forced to work for free on the road as 

part of faena obligations and the state supported them. ̂  Yet, in another case 

the town council of Las Vigas wrote to explain that villagers could not work on the 

road as part of faena, owing to a lack of tools. He asked the state's Department 

of Communications to provide the needed tools so that road work could go 

forward. The government found the tools and faena work resumed.® It seems 

July 1929. 

®AGEV, Fom., Com., Caja 116, letter 5 May 1928, 30 August 1929,18 
September 1929. 

^AGEV, Fom., Com., Caja 116, letters 5 May 1928, 30 August 1929, 30 
August 1929,17 May 1928, 28 June 1929,18 September 1929. 

®AGEV. Fom., Com., Caja 108, Folder Perote-Jalapa; letter 3 January 
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the Tejeda administration did not have a consistent policy on faena labor, 

although was concerned enough to investigate when villagers complained about 

doing it. 

By the time Tejeda became governor in 1928, the National Road 

Commission was actively planning a road from Mexico City to Veracruz. It could 

have gone through Jalapa or Orizaba. Both routes had existing transportation 

rights-of-way in the form of dirt roads for wagon travel constructed during the 

colonial era, and railroads. In technical terms the two routes were roughly 

equivalent for creating a motor road. Assodations formed in both Jalapa and 

Orizaba-Cordoba to lobby for the road. 

In November 1927, the city of Jalapa formed its own Private Pro-Road 

Assodation, led by Lie. Xavier Icaza Jr. as President, to promote construction on 

the Perote-Jalapa-Veracruz road.̂  They raised funds and lobbied the state and 

federal government for roads. They even hired an engineer who managed to 

drive an automobile from Mexico City to Jalapa as a way to demonstrate to the 

National Road Commission that the route through Jalapa was already further 

along than the option promoted by their rivals in Orizaba.̂  While the Jalapa 

association promoted the entire project, physically they only worked on the 

sections of the highway within the dty of Jalapa. They appear to have had a 

1929 and 10 January 1929. 

^AGEV, Fom., Com., Caja 108, Folder Perote Jalapa; letter to the 
governor from the new association, 28 Novemt)er 1927. 

^Excelsior. 4 February 1928, Sec. 2, 9. 
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good working relationship with the state's department of development and public 

works, and its road-construction committee.̂  ̂ Once Tejeda became governor, 

the Jalapa route received the bulk of state government efforts. 

On 1 February 1929, the Veracruz department of Agriculture, 

Development and Public Works announced that the road from Jalapa to Perote 

(approximately fifty kilometers) was open to vehide traffic, although it still needed 

considerable work (including paving and drainage in many places).̂  With that 

accomplished the state government used its resources to promote the Jalapa 

option for the Mexico City-Veracruz highway. In July of 1929, C. Mario Osorio, 

one of the maintenance managers on the Perote-Jalapa section, made a highly 

publidzed automobile journey firom the national capital to Jalapa, traveling in 

record time. Taking with him a reporter from the Universal daily newspaper, he 

left Mexico City at 4AM and arrived in Jalapa at 12:1 0PM, demonstrating the 

improved conditions along this route.̂  Tejeda, the former national Secretary of 

Communications and Public Works, then asked the current office holder to 

request the governments of the states of Puebia and TIaxcala to carry out work 

on the Puebla-Jalapa road.̂  Although Fowler-Salamini argues that relations 

^^AGEV, Fom., Com., Caja 108, Folder Perote-Jalapa; letter 3 May 1^8. 

^AGEV, Fom., Com., Caja 108, Folder Perote-Jalapa. letter 1 February 
1929. 

^AGEV, Fom., Com., Folder Puebia Jalapa Carretera; letter 22 July 
1929. 

^AGEV, Fom., Com., Folder Puebia Jalapa Carretera, letters 26 October 
1929 and 30 October 1929. 
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between Tejeda and Jefe M îmo Calles were strained during this time, it does 

not seem to have affected his ability to obtain road assistance.̂  Tejeda soon 

had a meeting with Puebia govemor, Leonides Alma2:an (brother of 1930-32 

communications secretary Juan Andreu Almazan), and with federal funds work 

t>egan on 5 May 1930 to link Puebia with Limon, Veracruz on the fcxarder of the 

two states.* 

Tejeda also asked for additional federal money and equipment for the 

Veracruz efforts. While the tools were denied, he soon received an additional 

one million pesos from the federal government, raising Veracruz's share of the 

national road budget to 20 percent for IQSO.'̂  The state government did not, 

however, use this money on the national highway. Instead Tejeda applied it 

toward roads to connect two agricultural zones to this national highway 

(Coatepec to Jalapa and Nautla to Perote).* Tejeda redirected federal road 

money to assist in his agrarian laboratory and chose to continue lobbying the 

federal government to come in and finish the Perote-Veracruz road. This 

questionable choice may have contributed to the fiederal government's role in his 

overthrow in 1932. Tejeda diverted national money In such a way as to support 

his own power base (which he refused to link to the new Revolutionary Party). 

^Fowter-Salamini. Agrarian R«jicalism. 109-115. 

^Excelsior. 3 May 1930, Sec. 2, 3. 

^AGEV, Fom., Com., Folder Puebia Jalapa Carretera, letter 26 October 
1929, 7 November 1929, 29 October 1929. Dictamen. 4 January 1930,1. 

^El Dictamen. 4 January 1930,1. 
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Through actions such as these, he increasingly appeared a threat to the central 

government. 

Although he channeled federal money into other roads, the Jalapa route 

received enough money that construction proceeded slowly but steadily. In April 

1931 a provisional road opened linking Veracruz with Jalapa and Mexico City, 

although travel accounts reveal that it was tough going in certain places.̂  With 

a provisional road opened in the dry season, in 1932 the National Road 

Commission announced its decision. The Mexico City-Veracruz highway would 

pass through Jalapa and not Orizaba.̂  

This shocked the Orizaba contingent who believed that their efforts and 

discussions with the National Road Commission should have made their region 

the recipient of the highwayLobby efforts and local construction initiatives for 

the alternate route through Orizaba and Cordoba were at least as great as those 

Michael Scully and Virginia Scully, Motorists Guide to Mexico. (Dallas: 
Southwest Texas Press, 1933), 171; the explorers stated that only 94 kilometers 
between Puebia and Veracruz were comfortable, that the road was impassable in 
the wet season, and generally that the sights were not worth the discomfort of the 
journey. General Marshbum inspected it in 1934 and said: "The so called road to 
the City of Veracruz is so poor that it does not deserve the name. I 
reconnoitered it much of the way and am sure that the slightest rain would render 
it impassible even for light vehicles and small bodies of troops." Marshbum, 
"Visit." 

""All the motives behind this choice cannot be known. But its possible that 
the central government wanted a highway to Jalapa in part as a means to move 
troops in quickly to suppress any future agrarian-based rebellions in the area. 

^^El Dictamen. 25 January 1932,1. Although no evidence exists, it is 
possible that the federal government wanted a highway to Jalapa in order to be 
able to control the agrarian radicalism of the region. The Orizaba com'dor was 
not a threat to the state, but Calles came to see Tejeda and the agrarian radicals 
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in Jalapa in the years before the second Tejeda governorship and accelerated 

during his laboratory years. Before 1929 various associations of citizens, 

including the chambers of commerce in the region, agriculturalist associations, 

and municipal governments, conducted work to link the main industrial cities in 

the area in a twenty-three kilometer long road.̂  These efforts intensified after 

T^eda came to power in part in an effort to convince the federal government that 

building the national highway along their route would be easier and cheaper.̂  

Starting in 1927, lasting well into the 1930s, the industrialists and the coffee 

industry would raise hundreds of thousands of pesos for road work.''̂  Other 

citizens became involved on a more modest scale, including the "El Buen Pan" 

Mexican Society, who raised ail of forty pesos, but proudly sent a letter to the 

governor before giving it to the municipal fund in Cordoba.̂  

Once Tejeda became governor, it was clear the state government favored 

the Jalapa route (as evidenced from the amount of money and effort being spent 

on consbiich'on). Nevertheless, road enthusiasts living in the Orizaba-Cordoba 

areas believed they could convince the National Road Commission to make their 

route the site of the national highway instead. In 1930, various agriculturalists, 

industrialists, and other enterprises hosted a visit of the National Road 

as a threat 

^AGEV, Fom., Com., Caja 106, letter dated only "enero 1926." 

""El Dictamen 24 January 1930, 5; 21 February 1930, 5. 

^ees, "Route Inertia," 400. 

'̂ AGEV, Fom., Com., Caja 108, Folder Perote-Jalapa, letters 12 March 
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Commission to inspect their route. Frandsco Kriil, one of the most enthusiastic 

promoters, accompanied the federal engineers throughout their journey to draw 

their attention to the favorable conditions for road construction that the region 

presented."  ̂ The National Road Commission delegation submitted a favorable 

report which made the Orizaba group hopeful. 

Their efforts faced setbacks starting in late 1931 and lasting into 1932 

when the National Road Commission made a firm and final decision to 

concentrate on opening the road through Jalapa. The global economy became a 

main retarding factor. Considerable money came from the coffee industry (as 

donations) to build portions of the road and to promote it. When world coffee 

prices collapsed in 1930 and remained low through most of the decade, it limited 

the ability of that industry to support road construction.'*  ̂

After the National Road Commission announced its decision to 

concentrate federal efforts on the Perote-Jalapa-Veracruz road, the Cordoba 

Chamber of Commerce made a desperate effort to have the decision reversed.''® 

Delegates wrote to all the town councils in the area, asking them to lobby the 

federal government and road commission to reverse this decision. They offered 

seven reasons for choosing their route, including tourism and the agricultural 

potential of this area, and sent these to Miguel Acosta, Secretary of 

1928, 11 April 1928, 18 April 1928. 

^El Dictamen. 14 January 1930, 5. 

^El Dictamen. 28 January 1930, 5. 

^El Dictamen. 25 January 1932,1. 
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Communications and Public Works.̂  Although several communities supported 

the C6rdoba Chamber of Commerce's campaign, the National Road Commission 

did not change its dedsion.̂  

The Tejeda government did offer some assistance to road construction in 

the Orizaba-Cordoba area, but the effort was not toward the proposed national 

highway, instead, the Tejeda government provided aid to link agricultural 

communities such as Zongolica to the industrial dties of Orizaba and Cordoba.̂  ̂

Where previous governors had assisted the southern Veracruz-Mexico City route 

with tools and monetary assistance. Governor Tejeda seems to have scaled that 

back, leaving the industrialists on their own. Although not necessarily the best 

move for the Veracruz economy, Tejeda was a revolutionary determined to focus 

on peasants and not the industrial-capital sector. His policy fits within his 

revolutionary heritage and his desire to use roads to bring sodal justice and 

prevent capitalist monopolies from being established. 

Ironically for a government so dedicated to rural road construction, much 

of the money spent to construct roads was wasted when rains washed away 

work done in the dry season, especially if a seal coat or paving was not down. A 

December 1934 editorial in the Veracruz dty newspaper commented on the 

^El Dictamen. 18 February 1932,1. 

^El Dictamen. 25 February 1932,1. 

^^"Informe que Rinde el C. Ing. Adalberto Tejeda, Gob Constitutdonal del 
Estado, ND [Approximately 1930], Veracruz Informes. 6145; "Informe que rinde 
el Ejeutivo del Estado ante la XXXIII H Legislatura el 5 de Mayo de 1931," 
Veracruz Informes. 6234-35. 
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problem. The wnter stated that in spite of ail the money spent both on the Jalapa 

and Cdrdoba routes, "it appears that there is not one large section that could be 

considered finished and a large part of the effort extended and money spent has 

been destroyed or diminished."®  ̂ The Veracruz government seems to have built 

roads first by creating a caide dirt path (or widening an existing trail) throughout 

the length of a proposed highway before putting down gravel and a seal coat, or 

paving it with cement or asphalt. Although this provided preliminary travel 

possibilities, linking communities to markets, this method left the winding 

mountain road vulnerable to damage from rains and vehicles.̂  In the case of 

the Jalapa road, finishing a crude initial route may have convinced the federal 

government to invest in the Jalapa route over the Cordoba one, but it was not the 

most economically efficient way of ending up with the final product. Finishing 

one section before starting another might have saved some money. 

Pull from the center: negotiated road construction 1933-1940 

As it happened, the demise of Tejeda coindded with the creation of a 

cooperative road construction program by the National Road Directorate. But his 

era left a base of agrarian leaders in various political offices throughout the state. 

Removing Tejeda did not remove an agrarian bias in government. The Tejeda 

years provided a foundation for subsequent changes and many continuities. The 

®^ELDirtaQien, 22 Decmeber 1934, 2. 

may be that Mexico was tKxrowing from techniques in other parts of 
the worid, where the terrain was less mountainous and where the weather was 
usually less severe. 
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rivalry between the Orizaba-C6rdoba region and that of Jalapa for the national 

road firom Mexico City to Veracruz did not go away when Tejeda left office, nor 

did the partisan politics favoring the Jalapa route and the plight of peasants over 

that of business. Yet, after 1932, the state governments of Gonzalo Vazquez 

Vela (1932-36), Miguel Alemin (1936-38), and Fernando Casas Aleman (1938-

1940)̂  finally offered some assistance to the Orizaba route, although not as 

much as the Jalapa route had received until the latter was finally paved and 

finished in 1938. 

During this time, power to complete road construction shifted somewhat 

toward the federal government whose money was clearly needed to make a road 

happen quickly. The actions and letters of ordinary Veracruzanos reflected and 

furthered the shift of road decision-making power to the central government. 

They increasingly wrote to the President rather than to the governor on road 

matters, espedally after the charismatic L^aro Cardenas came to office. 

For example, in the town of Coatepec, fifteen kilometers from downtown 

Jalapa, the construction of the roads created a tense competition for jobs. The 

Excelsior Auto Transport Cooperative wrote to President Cardenas in 1938, 

asking him to prevent the Industrial Cooperative for Light and Transport from 

receiving a monopoly to provide transportation services on the new road. 

Apparently this company already controlled rail travel, wanted to do the same 

®*Guillermo Rebolledo served briefly as interim governor in 1936. 

®®AGN—Cardenas. 515.1/292, letter 9 July 1938. 
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with motor transport, and had engaged several congressional representatives in 

their plight. The Excelsior cooperative attempted to counter their Rowing 

monopoly with a letter to President C^denas. In it they said "we are the only 

workers that have cooperated and collaborated with the federal and state 

governments to construct this road while the Industrial Cooperative of Light and 

Transport opposed it' Other than letters about competition for road use, few 

letters from this region regarding roads exist in the Veracruz archives. The 

government pushed at least as hard as many communities for roads in the area. 

Despite being a state govemment priority, for every governor who 

presided over it, the Jalapa road was not completely finished and paved until 4 

July 1938. It seems that a mix of financial bad luck, unfortunate weather 

conditions, and poor planning affected the durability of the road. In 1933-34, the 

state of Veracruz spent $12,500 per month on constructing and maintaining this 

road, matched by the federal govemment (or $150,000 per year from the state 

and an equal amount from Mexico City). By contrast, on the Tehuacan-Veracruz 

road over a two-year period the state govemment spent only $30,000 pesos.®® 

Further evidence demonstrates the extent to which the Tehuacan-

Veracruz road was a low priority. In eariy 1934, the federal govemment asked 

the Veracruz govemment of Vazquez Vela to submit its priorities and plans for 

the next six years for incorporation into the national Plan Sexenal for what would 

become the Cirdenas presidential administration. The state govemment 

®®"lnforme que ante la XXXV Legislatura del Estado Rinde El Ciudadano 
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considered six roads to be priorities. First on the list was the road from the 

border with Puebia, through Jalapa to Veracruz. Fifth on the list was the road 

from Veracruz toward Tehuacan through Orizaba and Cordoba. The other four 

roads linked various agricultural regions to these emerging national highways.̂  

Even when the Jalapa-Veracruz road t)ecame a Six-Year-Plan priority, 

work did not proceed that faster. The Veracruz government had trouble funding 

the road in 1937. Because of the arrangement reached with the National Road 

Directorate's Cooperation program, when the Veracruz government did not 

submit its funds to the committee designated to oversee the road, the federal 

government also suspended its funding.̂  To resolve the problem Miguel 

Alemdn turned to the National Development Bank (Banco Nacional Hiootecario 

Urbano y ̂  Obras Publicas), which after studying their case decided to float 

road bonds (which the bank guaranteed) in order to loan the state the money to 

cover the costs of finishing the road. The state government had already 

arranged for asphalt to arrive in eariy 1938 from California Standard Oil, which 

operated in the state of Veracruz, in order to complete the paving.® 

Lie. Gonzalo Vazquez Vela 16 September 1934," Veracruz Informes. 6407-6556. 

^"Informe que ante la XXXV Legislature del Estado Rinde El Ciudadano 
Lie. Gonzalo Vazquez Vela 16 September 1934," Veracruz Informes. 6407-6556. 
The other four roads were Perote to Villa Cuauhtemoc (417km), Puente Nacional 
to Huatusco to Cordoba (117 km), Puente Nadonal to Barra de Chachalacas (20 
km), and Jalapa to Coatepec (11km). 

®®AGEV, AC, 1936, Caja 201, Folder 317/48—"Can-eteras, Con-eos, 
Caminos Vednales.' letters 24 November 1937, 23 November 1937, 18 
November 1937, 19 November 1937. 

®®AGEV. AC, 1936, Caja 201, Folder 317/46—"Carreteras, Correos, 
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Work seems to have proceeded more or less on schedule for an early 

1938 completion date, until March 1938 when President Cardenas nationalized 

foreign oil companies. This set back asphalt production considerably and 

diminished national and state revenue, slowing again the opening of a paved, all-

weather national highway through Jalapa, linking the national capital and the port 

of Veracruz.®® The post-nationalization petroleum company, Petroleos 

Mexicanos (Pemex), could not meet the demand previously contracted with 

several private companies, causing temporary suspensions in final construction 

work.®  ̂

In the long run, however, the nationalization of petroleum gave the federal 

government control over a key resource for establishing a motor transport based 

infrastructure. Petroleum is essential both to the operations of motor vehicles as 

well as the construction of the roads upon which they travel. But this monopoly 

on petroleum did not necessarily mean faster road construction. In contrast to 

Tejeda's claim that roads dissolve monopolies, road construction and road travel 

in Mexico after March 1938 involved negotiating with the government's own 

monopoly on petroleum products, which could not meet the demand. Roads and 

the oil monopoly became intricately linked. Of course, in 1938 the company was 

suffering from the sudden takeover of the entire industry. Its ability to supply 

Caminos Vednales." letter 27 September 1937. 

®°EI Dictamen. 13 April 1938,1-2; 29 June 1938, 2. 

®^AGEV, AC, 1936, Caja 201, Folder 317/46—^"Carreteras, Correos, 
Caminos Vednales." letter 14 May 1938. 
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petroleum products improved over time. Although a few months behind 

schedule, on 4 July 1938, the paved road from the border with Puebia to the port 

of Veracruz, through Jalapa, finally opened. Cardenas himself presided over the 

inauguration ceremonies.̂  

The Orizaba route suffered much more from the consequences of 

petroleum nationalization and the subsequent reduction in state revenues than 

the Jalapa one. When state revenues suddenly fell sharply, the Aleman 

government chose to focus efforts on the Jalapa road, abandoning its 

commitments to fund a portion of the Orizaba road in cooperation with the 

national government. Such a move characterized the entire history of this road. 

Construction frequently halted owing different reasons, only to start up again 

often under different leadership or with a new organizational or funding structure. 

To back up to the beginning of the fXDst-Tejeda era for the Orizaba road, 

after the disappointment with the National Road Commission's 1931 decision to 

fund the Jalapa road and not their's, a coalition of civic and business interests in 

the Orizaba area met to launch a new effort. Involved were Martin Torres (the 

Municipal President of Orizaba), William Mayer (the vicepresident of the Regional 

Road Commission of Orizaba), Jose de Miranda (President of the Orizaba 

Tourism Committee and the Orizaba Publidty Committee), J. Riqueime 

(President of the National Chamber of Commerce), and Emilio Suberbie 

(President of the Chamber of Industrialists). They wrote to the state government 

^El Dictamen. 5 July 1938, 1. 
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in November 1933, asking for the road from Orizaba to Tehuac^n Puebia to 

receive funding in the budget for 1934. The group also offered to cover a portion 

of the costs if the state government would do the same.̂  

Emilio Suberbie, manager of the Moctezuma brewing company, led the 

Orizaba commerdal and industrial group in their subsequent negotiations with 

the federal and state governments. He wrote to Leopoldo Farias of the National 

Road Directorate and to Governor Vazquez Vela to present an offer ̂ m the 

industrialists. They proposed to pay $30,000 pesos toward the road in 1934, if 

the states of Veracruz and Puebia and the national government would submit 

matching flinds.®  ̂

In an accompanying plea, the industrialists presented their case in direct, 

concrete terms. They emphasized the industrial, commercial and agricultural 

importance of the region and the fact that 100,000 people paid numerous annual 

taxes to the state and federal governments. They argued that the road would be 

relatively easy to construct, and cautioned that the region was severely 

prejudiced by the fact that the only transportation out of it was via railways, which 

could leave them stranded if a bridge or piece of track washed out anywhere 

along the line. Finally, they insisted that the road would benefit "the most 

®®AGEV, AC, 1936 Caja 200, Folder 317/10. letter 17 November 1933, 
telegram 22 November 1933. 

®*AGEV, AC. 1936 Caja 200, Folder 317/10. letters 13 December 1933, 
22 December 1933,14 December 1933. 
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important nucleus of organized workers in the republic." ̂  This last comment 

was radical for the industrialists who had never mentioned a concern for workers 

t)efore. It seems they included this statement hoping it woukJ appeal to the 

government's interest in helping the working classes. Ironically, in the months 

and years to come, road workers would file numerous complaints against this 

same Orizaba-based road committee. 

The Orizaba in< ĵstrialists' pleas and efforts worked; they received their 

deal. For 1934 the road from Orizaba to Tehuac  ̂was supported with $180 

OCX), $30,000 each from the industrialists, Veracruz, arxj Puebla, and $90,000 

from the federal government® To manage this money, the various funding 

groups established the Orizaba Road Committee, which included a 

representative each fixMn the states of Puebla (Engineer Rodolfo Pel̂ z) and 

Veracruz (Ingado Flores), as well as the industrialists (C. Armando del Campo), 

and the mandatory engineer from the Secretariat of Communications and Public 

Works (Angel A. Oliva).®  ̂

The cooperation of cTrfferent levels of government with a group of 

industrialists indicates a more pragmatic and less idealistic post-Revolutionary 

state than most historians believe existed before 1938. Stephen Hatter has 

argued that businesses that emerged during the Porfiriato did not again have the 

®AGEV, AC, 1936 Caja 200, Folder 317/10. letter 14 December 1933. 

®AGEV, AC, 1936 Caja 200, Folder. 317/10. letter 29 December 1933. 

®^AGEV, AC. 1936 Caja 200, Folder 317/10. letter 2 February 1934. 
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confidence to invest their spare money in the country until after 1937.® The case 

here indicates that some businesses would invest in the Revolutionary state and 

also suggests that the state's shift to the right in 1938 had antecedents in the 

supposedly more socialist mid-1930s. 

Over the next few years, Suberbie and his associates struggled to keep 

their highway a state and national priority. At first, confidence that the road from 

Orizaba to Tehucan would open quickly was high. The Orizaba road committee 

asked each group to give their annual allotments for 1934 over six months 

instead of twelve to increase the rate of progress and therefore reduce 

administrative and maintenance costs. The state of Veracruz agreed to this 

accelerated payment schedule, and perhaps the other funding entities did so as 

well, although no documents either way were found. 

Soon problems struck. In 1934, the first of what became many disputes 

between the committee and road workers occurred when workers accused the 

committee of cheating them out of money. Apparently the committee switched 

the daily wage from $1.25 pesos per day to $1.50, but immediately afterwards 

decided to change the payment structure to piece work rather than a daily wage, 

giving workers thirty centavos per square meter that they prepared. According to 

the worker allegations, after working the piece structure for a period of time, the 

committee suddenly reverted back to the daily wage plan—without informing the 

workers. These laborers believed that they were owed money and appealed for 

®®Haber, Industry and Underdevelopment. 
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justice.® The outcome of this controversy is not known, but it does not seem to 

have hurt progress or the credibility of the Orizaba Road Committee. 

Other controversies quickly developed over the routing of the road and 

travel along it. that gradually eroded the Orizaba Road Committee. A letter from 

the ayuntamiento council of Santa Rosa de Acultzingo (hereafter Acultzingo) 

wrote to the state government In August of 1934. They raised concerns about a 

rumored detour of the road from the old royal road, which went through the 

center of town, to a location just outside the village—right through their farming 

lands. Villagers pleaded that the road stay on its original route. They said, "if 

work goes ahead as planned. It will result in general suffering for the town, not 

only because the National road, which has been here since time immemorial, 

would no longer be there; this would destroy village life....[Moreover] the fields 

that will be destroyed are nothing less than the only patrimony that many count 

on to support their families." The town expected the government to help them 

and appealed to the ideals of agrarian justice enshrined in the national 

constitution and reflected In state government policy. After the proclamations of 

doom and gloom the villagers asked to save their lands and leave the road in Its 

old location.̂  

When no reply arrived, the villagers wrote again. A subsequent letter In 

October 1934 again invoked Revolutionary promises. In the appeal for a change 

®®AGEV, AC. 1936 Caja 200, Folder 317/10. letter 5 March 1934. 

^°AGEV. AC. 1936 Caja 200, Folder. 317/10. letter 4 August 1934. 
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of the rumored road plans. After restating the complaints listed in the above-

mentioned letter, they ended their plea. "We know perfectly that this 

government, as with all revolutionary governments, has been deeply involved in 

the improvement of the lives of campesinos, and that these works on the new 

highway will precisely destroy this noble goal to which the Mexican Revolution 

and its leaders have become devoted. This language appealed to 

Revolutionary obligations that citizens believed the state owed them. Other 

letters about this road and others reflect the same beliefs. 

The Orizaba road committee answered this last complaint, stating that the 

highway would go through the town of Acultango, but that a detour from the old 

road had to occur 750 meters north of town owing to the excessively steep 

grades on the old road. This detour would go through some lands cultivated by 

villagers, which the Orizaba committee insisted was the only option on the steep, 

cirffed mountain slope.̂  This case demonstrates that constructing a road had 

costs beyond labor and materials. New motor roads required larger right-of-

ways, and sometimes different routing than wagon trails of the past, causing 

some villagers to lose lands and a source of livelihood. While on a national 

scale, or even a village-based one, aggregate wealth may have increased with a 

road, the t}enefits were not spread equally, and there were measurable and 

immeasurable costs (such as the loss of agricultural land). Other occasional 

^^AGEV, AC, 1936 Caja 200, Folder 317/10. letter 4 October 1934. 

^AGEV, AC, 1936 Caja 200, Folder 317/10. letter 18 October 1934. 
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letters about various roads in Veracruz and elsewhere contained the same 

concerns. 

Fighting obstacles such as worker grievances and routing questions, the 

Orizaba road committee continued to manage the road, but faced increasing 

problems, in 1935, even though $200,000 pesos were expected from the four 

parties involved, the state of Veracruz did not submit all of its funds, in 1936, 

when asl̂ ed if they could submit the amount still owing from 1935, the state 

government said there was no money available. There had been a huge shortfall 

in income during the previous year and the state government had decided to 

concentrate on the national highway and other roads in the Jalapa areas.̂  

A lack of funds slowed progress, and certain citizens in the region tried to 

help out. A group of eighteen villagers raised $280 pesos. Another group that 

included a woman who ran the Hotel Zevallos donated $360.̂  ̂ But compared to 

the $200,000 pesos received from ail sources the year before, these amounts 

hardly made a difference. Without the partnership of the state government of 

Veracruz, the federal government withdrew its portion. Nevertheless, according 

to the state government, construction did not stop and twenty-five kilometers 

were seal coated in the first months of 1936.̂  Despite appeals from 

^AGEV, AC. 1936 Caja 200, Folder 317/10. letters 18 January 1936, 29 
January 1936, and 12 Feljruary 1936. 

'̂V^GEV. AC. 1936 Caja 200, Folder 317/10. letters 21 April 1936 and 23 
April 1936. 

'̂Memoria que presenta ante la H. XXX legisiatura del Estado de 
Veracruz-Llave. el C Gobemador Constitutdonai Interino, Lie. Guiilermo 
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industrialists and civic groups in Orizaba and Cordoba, the budget for 1937, of 

which fifteen percent of income went toward roads, also did not include funds for 

the Tehuac^n-Orizaba-Veracruz route.̂  

This road's rocky history demonstrates the tenuous nature of the 

partnership between the state and the federal government. The state 

government controlled road building. Without state money, no federal money 

arrived. The industrialists had difficulties keeping their road going when the state 

government did not support them. Yet, one should note that without this group's 

efforts, the highway would likely not have been built for many more years. The 

Veracruz govemment would not have taken the initiative and without the 

industrialists lobbies, the federal govemment would not have supported the road, 

nor have brought the state govemment into the project. 

Further evidence of the crucial nature of an individual state's efforts came 

in 1938 and 1939. In these years, the federal govemment could not make its 

payment obligations toward the road (again owing to the petroleum 

nationalization). By the end of 1938, the Veracruz treasury was recovering from 

the nationalization crisis, and managed to cover the shortfall in federal payments 

Rebolledo, y que comprende la Gestion Administrativa Realizada en el Bienio 
Comprendido del 17 de Septiembre de 1934 al 16 de Septiembre del Presente 
Afto [1936r Veracruz Informes. 6579-80. Its interesting to note here that unlike 
in other years and with other roads the govemment did not list how much it spent 
in 1935-̂  on each particular road, instead giving a peso value for the amount 
spent (by all contributors) since the road's inception. Thus, its impossible for the 
historian to know from this source how much money was offered toward this road 
in 1935 and 1936. 

^AGEV, AC. 1936 Caja 201, Folder 317/51 letters 5 december 1936, 11 
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toward ail roads being constructed in cooperation with the state. In 1938, as the 

Jalapa road was finally being finished, new emissions of state funds allowed for a 

resurgiance of work on the Tehuacan-Veracruz road. The Aleman government 

brought a more conciliatory attitude toward the Orizaba area. Asphalt arrived 

from Pemex and there was talk that the road could be open in its entirety by the 

summer of 1939, or at least the Tehuac^n-Cordoba portion of it. 

Reality failed to match this optimism. More crises slowed the work. One 

drama revolved around the Orizaba Road Committee. Although there are 

conflicting stories about the true nature of the incident, there was some suspicion 

about a sudden disappearance of a large sum of money. The road committee 

claims it used the money to pay outstanding salaries to workers and to buy 

materials, but did not submit receipts of proof. The state government does not 

seem to have believed the story, as they quickly moved the offices of this 

committee into the government buildings in Orizaba, in what amounted to a first 

step toward taking control over the funds.̂  A few months later the 

communications secretariat suspended work on the road, owing to financial 

mismanagement that included unpaid debts to workers and a contractor.̂  The 

Chamber of Commerce, who had a representative on the committee, denied the 

charges, but it seems the decision stuck and future road management came from 

December 1936, 29 December 1936, and Folder 317/45, 11 November 1936. 

^El Dictamen. 26 July 1938,4; 3 August 1938, 6. 

^AGN—Cardenas, 437.1/294, extracto to Cardenas, 2 March 1939. /\nd 
AGN—Cardenas, 437.1/294, letter 14 February 1939. And El Dictamen. 25 
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the Veracruz state's department of communications and not this local committee. 

The workers meanwhile had their own complaints. The newspaper 0 

Dictamen reported in January 1940 that workers were owed twenty-three 

thousand pesos. On 12 January, fhjstrated workers stopped work and seized 

machinery, which happened to belong to a contractor and not the state. The 

workers complained that the road committee had violated national labor laws. 

Over two weeks later, the workers still had the machinery arxJ the Veracruz 

government of Casas Aleman had not become involved. Since the state 

government was now in charge, presumably they had the power to end the 

dispute, but chose not do so. By March, the aggrieved workers appealed to the 

federal engineer who represented the communications secretariat in the area. He 

seems to have resolved the problem as work soon began again.̂  By the end of 

the year the road was usable, and it officially opened in 1941 

While the state government often seemed slow to offer assistance on this 

road, they were often much quicker to support efforts of agriculture-based 

communities with roads to link them to a major city or one of the emerging 

national highways. There was a qualitative difference in how villagers in towns 

such as Zongolica, Coscomatepec, and Huatusco (near to, but not on the 

emerging Tehucan-Veracruz highway) wrote to government officials to request 

January 1939,1 and 8 June 1939, 1. 

^El Dictamen. 18 January 1940,5; 28 January 1940,4; 12 March 1940, 4; 
20 March 1940,4. 

*^EI Dictamen. 18 September 1940,1. 
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roads (although a causal link would be difficult to make). While the industhalists 

tended to be direct and businesslike, the agrarian villages used a flowery 

language, appealing to Revolutionary principles and promises. 

Roads firom Zongolica to Orizaba, Huatusco and Coscomatepec to 

Cdrdoba received greater interest from the state government than the Tehucan-

Veracruz road. Whether coinddental or not, communities such as these 

appealed for assistance in different language from their urban industrial 

counterparts in the area. They supported their plea for a road with a claim that 

their heritage as peasants and support for the various governments entitled them 

to the benefits of the Revolution—in this case, a road. As the ejido commissioner 

of Roa Borena confirmed in his appeal to interim governor Reboliedo, a road 

would allow the campesinos to sell their products at a better price. Moreover, "a 

road will be a demonstration of the fulfillment of the pure principals of the 

Revolution"®  ̂

Letters such as these reflect a general dialog in central Mexico that 

suggested or stated that roads were an obligation of the Revolutionary state to 

the citizens. For example, in a letter to communications secretary Mugica, 

Frandsco Riveros from Ixhuacan (near Coatepec), wrote to ask that the road 

fj-om Jalapa to Coatepec reach his small hamlet. In the letter, he stated that 

"easy communication is one of the benefits of the Revolution."®  ̂Roads to reach 

®^AGEV, AC, 1936, Caja 200, 317/25. letter 13 March 1936. 

®2FJM, Vol 156, Doc 195. 
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smaller peasant communities came to be considered an obligation of the 

Revolutionary state (whether at the Veracruz state level or the national level 

under Cardenas' direction), by both that state and the citizens. 

The Secretary General of the Auto Transport company of Huatusco, in his 

appeal for a road, suggested that the Revolution should mean "progress" and he 

signed his letter, "communication is progress." He also stated that the road 

would benefit the agrarian and working classes and allow the town to become as 

progressive as other towns in the state. "The region of Huatusco, in spite of its 

agricultural and social importance, exists in a state of backwardness that could 

well be descrit)ed as semi-colonial.... We belong to the genuine working class, 

and because of this we feel that this [road] work is a necessity; we are disposed 

to make the greatest sacrifices in order to obtain a motor road for Huatusco that 

will incorporate the town into the progressive direction that other places in the 

state are following." It is interesting that this entrepreneur appealed for a road on 

behalf of the working class character of villagers, implying that the state had an 

obligation to help them. He attached to this letter a formal memorandum 

detailing in simple unembellished terms other reasons for the road. These 

included tourist attractions in the area, and the fact that it would be the first step 

toward linking Cdrdot}a with Jalapa via a motor road. As mentioned, the state 

government always considered this road a priority, often listing it ahead of the 

Tehuacin road, or instead of It. Yet, because the state firequently ran short of 

money, work proceeded slowly on the route. 
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Erasmo Vera y Z. of the town of Zongolica (apparently representing a 

masonic institution there) wrote a long letter to President Cardenas.®  ̂ He sent 

copies of this appeal to a range of other officials including the governor, 

congressional representatives, and an ex-president (Portes Gil). In his long letter 

filled with embellished language Vera demonstrated keen knowledge of the 

President's programs and interests and appealed to Cardenas' Revolutionary 

goals of assisting peasants. 

Campesinos of this area who cultivate coffee, com, rice, 
cacao, tot}acco and other plants and fruits each day must 
send the product of their harvests to market through hiring 
carriers owing to the lack of fadlities to transport their 
products to the plazas of Orizaba or C6rdoba. Because of 
this, the campesinos of the region remain in the sad 
condition of impoverished outcasts in spite of their love of 
work. Sefior President, knowing your elevated 
Revolutionary spirit and the noble proposition that we 
present, fixed in the noble wort< of reconstruction that is 
being cam'ed out so that the campesino can enjoy a better 
life and not be exploited as he was in the past, the Masonic 
institution here directs to you through me that you offer your 
valiant help so that the road from this city to Orizaba can be 
put in passable conditions. 

Vera above challenged the President's claim to being Revolutionary, implying 

that if he tiijly were, he would help with this road. Vera continued his letter 

explaining tiiat the road would only be 54 kilometers and easy to build. 

Moreover, he explained that Zongolica had prospered in the past and could do so 

again. 

®®AGEV, AC, 1936, Caja 201, 317/37. letter 25 May 1936. 
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Vera's letter continued. 

Sef̂ or President we have the firm hope that you will give our 
petition your attention, as much for the benefit it will give the 
campesino as for the necessity that these naturally 
productive places be in communications with the principal 
commerciai centers. It is in these places that one should be 
able to feel the strong accomplishments of the Revolution. It 
is where the Revolution should start to undertake its 
reconstruction work. It is a place that you should get to 
know so that the Revolution can be brought here.. .t}ecause 
brotherly blood spilled on its patriotic soil; but if Mexico has 
t>een fertilized throughout its immense territory with this 
brotheriy blood, which the campesino who now wants to feel 
the fruit of this sacrifice knows, it is necessary that the 
campesino is taken by the hand and guided at this moment 
because it is the campesino who should feel the greatness 
of our beloved Mexican land. Thus, Sefior President, in the 
name of the Revolution through bloodshed, for the 
redemption of the campesino for the well being of our 
brothers who currently live as poor outcasts, for the honor of 
your government and for universal brotherhood, we ask you 
to name a commission of prestigious and honorable men to 
take change of continuing the road from this community to 
Orizaba. 

Thus, in an interesting twist, he argued that the state owed the campesinos in his 

community a road because of the sacrifices of other campesinos during the 

Revolutionary war, txjth in Zongolica and around the country. Vera himself was 

not a campesino, yet he based almost his entire appeal for a road upon their 

needs as a class. 

Vera recognized the state's interest in serving peasants and workers 

before others, and wrote to explain that his road would do just that. Because of 

the large numbers of agrarian and labor leaders in various positions of 

government, and the agrarian sympathies of most governors, state polides 
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during this time had an agrarian basis to them. Road construction fit within this 

general state pattern. Priorities for roads were those that connected agrarian 

villages to larger centers when producers could market their goods. 

Conclusion: 

The promise presented in the epigram to this chapter, that roads would 

demonstrate a fulfillment of Revolutionary prindpals, did occur in the sense that 

the Veracruz government used roads to support poorer agrarian communities 

ahead of industry. Many government offidals and dtizens viewed their world as 

divided along dass lines and the post-Revolutionary era as an opportunity to 

push the interests of one dass ahead of another. Road construction supported 

and helped to further the agrarian basis of the Veracruz govemment. Roads 

linked communities to the state govemment in Jalapa physically in the same way 

that membership in the agrarian leagues did so politically. It was not until after 

the Jalapa road opened and the oil expropriation had left the national and state 

economies in need of additional funds that priorities gradually shifted toward 

supporting the business sector.®  ̂ Regardless of the predse reason, the epoch of 

the state supporting the agrarian agenda of peasants over business ended. 

Moreover, as the next chapter will discuss, in Sonora business led the way from 

the beginning. 

°^e coming world war may also have made transport between this 
industrial area and the port seem more necessary as foodstuffs and textiles could 
potentially be in demand during war time. 
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Chapter Three: 

Sonora: Road Construction and Free Enterprise on the Frontier 

Until recently one could say that the revolution had not 
entered the State.... The hour of lifc)eration of the 
proletarian class has already arrived in many other parts of 
the country. In Sonora we barely hear an echo of this 
desire for freedom. 

Arellarx) Belloc, a "watchdog" for L^zaro Cirdenas in Sonora, February 1936. 

This gentleman asserts that we are a people to be 
conquered, at least for the Revolution.... Is Sonora 
Abyssinia? ... Civilization has not arrived in Abyssinia, 
says Mussolini. The Revolution has not arrived in Sonora, 
says a bureaucrat... who does not even know the State or 
its people. 

Response to Belloc in El Pueblo 11 Feburary 1936.̂  

The second epigram summarizes Sonoran attitudes about the 

interpretation of the Revolution that emerged in the central heartland—it was 

neither wanted nor needed in Sonora. Most govemors t)etween 1925 and 1940 

believed that for the state to succeed economically and sodaliy, capital needed 

labor and labor needed capital, and the state government could best preserve 

harmony between the two. Interference from Mexico City in labor-state-capital 

relations was not wanted. 

Road building in the northwestem state of Sonora reflected a culture of 

free enterprise and self-reliance, forged on the nation's northwest frontier. 
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Commercially and often sodally many Sonorans had closer ties to tiie United 

States, particularly California and Arizona, than they did to the rest of Mexico. 

When the National Road Commission first launched its plans in 1925, it had no 

immediate intention of building a road to link Sonora with any other part of 

Mexico, although occasionally offered short term assistance to local 

construction efforts within the state. After 1932, the National Road Directorate 

supported the creation of a Mexico City-Guadalajara-Nogales route. But until 

1933 Sonorans could not rely on federal funds and had to find the means to 

construct their own roads. 

The main road priority of the Sonoran government, of many chambers of 

commerce, and of town coundls was a highway connecting the state capital of 

Hermosillo with the main port of Guaymas to the south, and both to the United 

States through Nogales. This route subsequently t)ecame the Sonoran section 

of what the Mexican government came to refer to as the Nogales-Suchiate 

(Guatemala) highway, and what the Automobile Club of Southern California 

would promote as the International Pacific Highway. This chapter focuses on 

the story of the Guaymas-Nogales highway, because, during the 1920s and 

1930s, it was a priority for the state government and residents, as well as for 

groups such as the Automobile Club of Southern California, and eventually the 

national government High levels of Interest in this highway also left a suffident 

documentary trail, which is not the case for all roads in Sonora or Mexico. This 

^Both quotations from Bantjes, Cardenismo. 61. 
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chapter also includes examples from other roads, whether merely proposed or 

actually constructed, if they provide important illustrations. Comparisons with 

Veracruz will also be made throughout the chapter and at the end. 

Arizona 
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Puerto 

Altar, 

SONORA 

lialdno 

Gusymas 
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Simiiarities between road construction in Veracruz and Sonora are few 

yet important In neither region did the state or federal governments take a 

large role in road building until 1928. And. in both states, vibrant commercial 

sectors worked hard to obtain roads, in particular, one can find similarities 

between the history of the highway from Orizaba to Veracruz and the Nogales-

Guaymas road. Both were initiated by entrepreneurs and industrialists, and 

both often suffered setbacks, in part because of the commercial leadership. 

Overall, more differences exist between road construction in Sonora and 

Veracruz (detailed in Chapter two) than similarities. People in Veracruz, 

whether government ofHcials or villagers, in each of the highways discussed, 

had within their points of reference a road to the cities of Mexico and Veracruz, 

and occasionally a point in Puebla. Until the late 1930s, Sonorans expressed 

visions of road travel to their state capital, Hermosillo, or to nearby points In the 

USA including Tucson and Los Angeles. Few Sonorans seem to have seen 

any reason to want a road connection to Mexico City, reflecting their borderiand 

heritage and the absence, until a 1924 rail opening, of any direct transportation 

route linking Sonora with Mexico City. 

Revolutionary rhetoric seen so strongly in Veracruz was absent in 

Sonora. For example, the Revolutionary language that the Orizat)a-Cordoba 

region eventually adopted, which referred to workers and peasants in their 

lobby for a road, never entered the Sonoran dialog. The most frequentiy 

expressed purpose of roads in the state was to encourage and support 
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business and industry and occasionally to provide jobs for Sonoran workers. 

Historical Background 

As these contrasts suggest, Sonoran history before the road era 

contrasts markedly with that of Veracruz. Although the Aztecs may have 

migrated to central Mexico from this region, their empire never reached Sonora, 

whose pre-Hispanic population consisted mostly of nomadic and semi-nomadic 

peoples in contrast to the cities and villages found further south. Spaniards 

explored the area from the coast and from overland routes in the sixteenth 

century, but other than a few hardy missionaries, not much settlement occurred 

there until the eighteenth century. Missionaries created many of the towns that 

exist to the present day when they established missions and encouraged 

indigenous settlement around them. Spanish military outposts from the 

eighteenth-century Bourbon army created others. Resemblance of the 

Hapsburg legal philosophy-that the state's role was to mediate between 

conflicting powers-as seen in Amatlan and Cordoba Veracruz In the last 

chapter, is absent in Sonora. No correspondence about road related disputes 

exists in the state archives. It is unlikely that there were no conflicts and 

rivalries; instead the lack of letters suggests that people did not expect the state 

(whether federal or regional) to get involved in these local disputes. 

In the nineteenth century, Sonora developed a prosperous mining 

industry. The mining boom in the nineteenth century established still more 

towns, and the railway built to export minerals spawned new settlements 
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alongside it and pennitted others already there to expand and prosper. 

Moreover, the more general mining boom in Northern Mexico and the 

southwest of the United States increased overall economic opportunity in 

Sonora, espedally along what would become the Guaymas-Hermosillo-Nogales 

axis. In 1860 a wagon route to Arizona opened and in 1882 a railroad opened. 

Wheat flour from the Henmosillo area was exported along these routes into 

Northern Sonora and Arizona to feed mine workers.̂  But the boom days of the 

Porfiriato did not retum after the Revolution. This left Sonora with fewer pesos 

with which to reconstruct the state after the Revolutionary war than the 

Veracruz government had at its disposal. 

The histories of Sonora and Veracaiz do have at least one commonality, 

in a way. Both experienced what contemporaries and historians labeled 

''latx>ratories of the Revolution." Yet, one should not assume that because 

historians labeled both regions laboratories of the Revolution, the experiences 

were similar, or that there was any connection between the experiments going 

on in the two regions at the time. All evidence consulted for this dissertation 

suggests otherwise. Veracruz's Tejeda (1^8-1932) ran an agrarian 

experiment and used roads to further his goals. By contrast Sonora's govennor, 

Rodolfo Elfas Calles (1931-35, son of the former president), focused on 

ideological change and indoctrination through rhetoric more than through 

agricultural advancement or other infirastructural and structural changes to 

^Rot)ert C. West, Sonora. If s Geographical Personality (Tucson: 
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peoples lives. Rodolfo Calles had as his purpose the creation of a new 

Sonoran. This new individual would have a faith in science and not 

Catholicism, and would desire to partidpate in the capitalist economy (even 

agrarian communities were to desire a profit). His administration is perhaps 

most infamous for his effort to eradicate folk Catholicism from the state. 

Brigades of iconoclasts roamed the countryside, burning idols (small statues 

representing saints or other religious figures), breaking stained glass, and 

otherwise disrupting religion. The state-based education program also 

countered Catholidsm with sdentific refutations of ideas and images the church 

promoted. ̂  During his father's presidential administration many considered 

roads a tool to spread faith in science, technology, and progress.̂  But there Is 

no evidence that Rodolfo viewed roads in this way. 

The drastically-different histories and experiences in Sonora and 

Veracruz make comparing their road construction history tricky. Usual 

comparative method involves finding two regions (or the same region in two 

different times) with similar initial conditions and different final outcomes, and 

then seeking the variable that caused one to turn out differently. For example, 

chapter two showed that each of the Jalapa and Orizaba routes for a national 

highway had equal merit (similar initial conditions), but that the Jalapa one was 

University of Arizona Press), 94, 95-96, 98. 

^Ban^es, Cardenismo. 1-22. Bantjes, 'Burning Saints," passim. 

"Wendy Waters, "Calles at the Crossroads of Mexican History: New 
Roads, Old Directions" (Honours Essay, University of British Columbia, 1992). 
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built first (difFerent final outcome) tjecause of the agrarian priorities of 

successive state governments and the power of the state government over road 

construction. Sonora and Veracruz have such inherently dissimilar pre-road 

initial conditions that this style of comparative history will not work. Instead, I 

have flipped the comparative equation around and use the common experience 

of road building (in its most basic, generic form), to highlight the unique 

characteristics of each state. These include how residents experienced the 

post-Revolutionary state formation processes including centralization of the 

Mexican state and its demilitarization and nationalistic economic development 

policies, discussed in chapter one. The view from Sonora differed from the 

vista elsewhere, demonstrating the need for regional sensitivity in discussing 

national programs. In Sonora, centralization was not wanted, demilitarization 

not readily apparent, and the state had its own pro-Sonoran economic 

development program—all evident from the lens of road construction. 

Local Efforts in Isolation, 1925-1928 

The Sonoran govemment did not create a road-building program until 

1927 and the federal govemment did not become involved until later. 

Therefore, Sonoran road constixiction required individuals and communities to 

take charge. The group who took the initiative was the business sector, not 

surprising given that their resources greatiy exceeded ttiose of small farmers or 

indigenous villagers. Even so, most entrepreneurs did not seem to have tiie 

same level of resources as their counterparts in Orizaba and Cordoba, and 
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could not fund extensive road construction on their own. 

Several individuals and associations appealed to the National Road 

Commission to modify its law and allow gas tax funds to be used in Sonora. 

They were not asking for a hand out, only that a portion of the funds collected in 

Sonora be spent on roads there. The National Road Commission's 

announcement that a gas tax would be collected in Sonora (and elsewhere) to 

contribute to the national road network, but that the money would not be spent 

in Sonora in the foreseeable future, frustrated many Sonorans. For example, 

Tomis Bours Jr., President of the Rio Mayo Chamber of Agriculture and 

Commerce wrote to President Calles to complain that the national gasoline tax 

would not go toward Sonoran roads. He asked that the President consider a 

provision in which the state, or regions with it, could retain and use a portion of 

these funds for their own roads.̂  Calles asked the National Road Commission 

to consider the matter, but for now they declined to share the funds and 

informed the Rio Mayo Chamber of their dedsion.® 

Over the next year the Rio Mayo Chamber of Commerce searched the 

legaiese In the "Law for the Construction of Roads and Bridges" (see Appendix) 

for clauses that would allow them to receive federal funding. They found some. 

Article Six defined certain roads as national roads, under federal jurisdiction and 

®AGN—Obregon-Calles, Vol 312, Exp. 104-C-78, Leg. 1. letter 8 April 
1925. 

®AGN—Obregon-Calles, Vol 312, Exp. 104-C-78, Leg. 1. letter 24 April 
1925. 
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therefore eligible for federal funding. As discussed in chapter one, these 

included roads connecting two state capitals, reaching any international ports, 

and touching land borders. The Rio Mayo association asked that roads 

reaching major agricultural and mining areas also be considered national roads. 

They also requested again that the Law be modified to allow twenty percent of 

funds collected in a region to stay there under the administration of a local road 

commission, this time using legal terminology arxj arguments.̂  The federal 

government did not change the law, and not much road building happened in 

the Rio Mayo area. 

The language used here and that most Sonoran letters used throughout 

the period urujer study stayed pragmatic and professional. Appeals for roads 

on t)ehalf of a peasant or working dass did not occur, although some did 

occasionally appeal to patriotism. An example can be seen in one of the letters 

from the Rio Mayo Chamt)er of Agriculture and Commerce to Calles. "Allow us 

to put before you, Serior President, that our instance, contained In the points 

above, reflects the unanimous sentiments of the vital interests ffuerzas vivas! of 

our region and even of those of all the country...."® The Rio Mayo group 

argued that a road would benefit them and the country; they were one of only a 

few groups in Sonora who appeared to view roads in both a national and local 

^AGN—Obregon-Calles, Vol 312, Exp. 104-C-78, Leg. 1. letter 12 May 
1926. 

®AGN—Obregon-Calles, Vol 312, Exp. 104-C-78, Leg. 2. letter 17 April 
1926. 
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context. 

Road constmction happened in Sonora because of the efforts of 

business associations and individuals. The most significant initiative arguably 

came firom the Ixjrder town of Nogales.̂  The Chamber of Commerce, town 

council, and individuals worked on the road in several different ways. The 

Chamber of Commerce helped to organize an early meeting of Chambers of 

Commerce and some town councilors from Guaymas, Magdalena. Hermosillo, 

Navpjoa and Nogales to discuss constructing roads and expanding im'gation.̂ ° 

Sufc)sequently, the Nogales Chamber of Commerce along with the dty 

council organized, partially funded, and completed the construction of a road to 

Altar, approximately 80 kilometers to the southwest. As work progressed, the 

National Road Commission offered the services of engineer Ramon Gonzalez 

to assist with technical aspects along with several thousand pesos.̂  ̂

Presumably, because the Nogales road reached an international boundary it 

qualified for federal funding urxfer the Law of Roads and Bridges. When 

reskjents of the region inaugurated the first stretch of the road on 11 January 

1926, it made the national news." Documents on the next year are scarce, but 

judging from survey work done in 1928, when the Sonoran Government 

Nogales, Sonora, across the border from Nogales Arizona. Hereafter" 
Nogales' refers to Nogales Sonora unless otherwise specified. 

^°Excelsior. 17 September 1925,12. 

"Excelsior. 22 November 1925, Sec. 3, 3. 

^^e exact amount was not specified. 
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launched a road program, it seems the road construction and maintenance 

continued slowly through the end of 1927. 

In 1928, the Negates Chamber of Commerce wrote to the governor as 

well as the munidpal councils in the district of Altar to promote a proposed link 

to the Altar region from the main Nogales-Guaymas highway at Santa Ana. 

They depicted the road as both a potential threat and a great opportunity. "This 

road will connect interior pueblos with Tucson, Arizona, practically in the interior 

of Arizona. This could be a threat to Mexico if the road is used to bring Arizona 

goods into northern Mexico, and nothing the other way. This Chamtier of 

Commerce calls for the development of Mexican business and industry along 

the road to Altar and to Guaymas so that it will not just be an exit road for 

Mexican money."^"  ̂ They saw the road not only as a link to the United States 

but a potential source of wealth because of that link. The Nogales Chamber 

pledged to help the towns along the road, so that they could benefit 

commercially when it opened. In contrast to the specific reference of tjeing 

connected to Tucson, the letter went on to make some more abstract claims 

about the road linking the region to the rest of Mexico: "The road will t>e an 

essential base for the development of public and private wealth and for national 

unity." The letter reflects the borderiand culture in the state, to which Tucson 

and the United States were more crudal links, important to commerce and to 

 ̂̂ Excelsior. 11 January 1926, 9. 

^^Archivo Historico del Gobiemo de Estado de Sonora (AHGES), Tomo 
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everyday life. They were known places while Mexico City and other regions of 

Mexico remained beyond the realm of direct experience. 

Official Road Construction, 1927>1930: An International Effort 

When Fausto Topete became governor in late 1927, he took the lead 

firom the Negates Chamber of Commerce and quickly directed state resources 

toward this road. His interest in roads attracted him some attention firom 

Americans and Sonorans.'® Sonorans wrote him to ask for assistance in the 

form of tools while Americans usually wanted to t̂ ecome the contractors on 

larger projects. Although his administration was short lived, owing to his 

participation in the 1929 Escobar rebellion against Calles (see Chapter one), he 

left an important legacy of interest, enthusiasm, and hope to road building in the 

state.̂ ® 

Topete's main road legacy was launching state involvement in the 

Nogaies-Hermosillo-Guaymas road. From the beginning of his tenure In office, 

he made connections with individuals and groups that could help and soon 

made money available for the road. To build a road from Nogales to Guaymas 

he first needed to dedde on which routing It would take. To survey the options 

and recommend a direction he received and accepted an offer of assistance 

from the Automobile Club of Southem California—an association of automobile 

54. 1927, Exp. 7. letter 17 March 1928. 

^^Excelsior. 28 June 1927, sec. 2,1. AHGES, "Informe de Goblemo, 
April 1928." 

^®Hls administration spent $40,600.24 pesos during its first seven months 
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enthusiasts, many with connections to the automobile-selling industry, road 

construction business, or tourism development. By 1928 they were actively 

promoting the International Pacific Highway fCarretera Intemadonal del 

Pacifico), from Vancouver, Canada through Los Angeles to Nogales, and down 

Mexico's Pacific Coast, and eventually further south, all the way to Argentina/̂  

As the acceptance of the Califomians' help illustrates, in Sonora as elsewhere 

nationalist-styled development (putting Mexicans first) did not mean excluding 

foreigners from assisting with the dedsion-making process. Yet it is worth 

keeping in mind that the Sonoran govemment never relinquished control over 

the state's development to foreigners (as had happened during the Porfiriato), 

they simply accepted assistance from outsiders. 

Topete invited the Automobile Club to send a team to survey the options 

for a formal Nogales-Guaymas highway. They explored railway rights of way, 

small community roads, and other possible highway locations. After a rigorous 

thirteen days of traveling and gathering data between 21 February and 4 March 

41928, the Califomians submitted a detailed report There is no evidence that 

the Califomians received any remuneration for their efforts, and it Is unlikely 

they would have expected any because this club regulariy invested its own 

money on their desired Pacific Highway. 

The use of the Califomians for this effort reflects the frontier status of 

in office. AHGES, "Informe de Gobiemo, April 1928." 

^^AHGES, "Informe de Gobiemo, April 1928." Excelsior. 13 October 
1930, 3. 
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Sonora—frcxitier in the sense of t)eing a borderland community. Partnerships 

with people in Califbmia and Arizona were customary in the region, especially 

since the late-nineteenth century. Moreover, commercial trade easily crossed 

the border, further enhancing ties. Although in Veracruz and elsewhere in 

central Mexico the emphasis was on ensuring jobs for Mexicans, for Topete, 

who had less money at his disposal, it seems to have been natural to enlist the 

voluntary help of Americans, and equally natural to the Califomians to assist. 

The constitutional clause stating that unremunerated labor was illegal never 

came up in Sonora (in contrast to Veracruz). 

In their report the Calrfbmians considered roads from a variety of 

perspectives. They concluded that the government had to decide what the 

main purpose of this road would be. If it were primarily to transport people and 

goods between Nogales, Hermosillo, and Guaymas, the auto dub 

recommended a dry, isolated route to the west of the railway line. They did not 

expect that this land would be of much use to ranching or agriculture, so there 

would be minimal controversy about land expropriation. Moreover, because of 

the dry conditions, this road would be relatively cheap and easy to build. But, if 

they wanted to foster commerdal development in towns such as Santa Ana and 

Magdalena, then the road should follow the existing railroad route (the arid 

conditions of the first route would have made development of new towns 

difficult). The need to build drainage and do other landscaping work would be 

greater along this route, and it would be approximately fifteen kilometers longer 
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than the first route. But the auto dub also believed that the more-populated 

railroad route might be better for attracting tounsts, as the alternative route was 

so isolated that many might feel uneasy traveling along it. 

The Califomians concluded their report with some advice that aptly 

summarized the philosophy of Mexican road building: "From the point of view of 

teaching, its of vital consideration for whatever community or state launching a 

road program, that the initial construction will serve the maximum number of 

inhabitants... and that the cost of construction and maintenance will not be 

excessive. Experience has demonstrated that popular interest in the 

construction of roads is the best stimulant."^  ̂

News of the survey, and the promise that a large road-building project 

would soon begin in the state, attracted interest from construction companies 

and engineers on both sides of the border. In fact, it probably drew more 

interest from north of the border than It did from Mexico City at this time. 

Numerous companies, mostly from the United States, wrote to Topete offering 

to construct the road in return for concessions (some wanted a monopoly on 

bus transport in return, for example).̂ ® 

To examine bids and oversee construction Topete created a Central 

Guaymas-Nogaies Road Commission (Junta Central de la Carretera Guaymas-

^^The report of this group can be found in several files throughout the 
Sonora Archive, including AHGES, Tomo 90,1928, Exp. 3. 

^®AHGES, Tomo 90, 1928, Exp. 3, letters 3 August 1928, 16 June 1928, 
15 June 1928, 22 August 1928. 
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Nogales). The committee started on July 1, 1928 with members including 

lawyers, engineers, and other citizens.̂  Within a few days the committee 

received a direction from the governor, with details about the road, and asking 

them to search for a contractor. The road was to be 436 kilometers long, and 

six meters wide (a somewhat narrow road), complete with a drainage system to 

help preserve it. The Guaymas-Nogales road commission was also to find a 

contractor who would receive $50, 000 at the start of the contract and $20,000 

pesos per month until the termination. But, the contractor would have to post a 

bond of $100,000 that would only be returned to them once the road was 

complete.̂  

Topete also created legislation to support the road construction effort. 

He declared that the Guaymas-Nogales road would be for the public good, 

giving the governor discretion to expropriate property as required. He also 

created several taxes that would pay for the road. One was a tax on capital 

investment in the state of "32/100 per 100 pesos invested" (or, 0.32 percent). 

Second, he added to the existing National Road Commission's gas tax, his own 

of two cents per liter on gasoline sold in the state. Third, he imposed a fifteen-

peso tax on automobile licenses. Fourth, he initiated a property tax, also of 

^AHGES, Tomo 90,1928, Exp. 3, Folder 30 June 1928. The Junta 
included Felipe Seldner, Lauro Quiroz, Rodolfo Tapia, Agustfn Gutierrez, Ing. 
Casimiro Benard, Lie. Enrique Lozano, Antonio Lopez, Manuel Cubillas, and 
Frandsco M. Luken. 

^AHGES, Tomo 90, 1928, Exp. 3, Paper "Convocatoria," 3 July 1928. 
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0.32 percent.̂  In the absence of federal funding, Topete found a way for 

Sonorans to provide the funds to construct roads. 

The state government agreed with the automobile club's 

recommendation and chose the second route, following close to the railroad, 

and through numerous communities. In late 1928 a contract was reached with 

the Compaf̂ ia Constructora Richardson S.A.̂  To help pay the bills and to 

supplement the contracted work, the state received considerable additional 

assistance. The Cattle Breeders Assodation offered to augment the 

government's road tax base by donating fifty centavos for each head of cattle 

exported. Jos§ Astiazaran administered the money in return for a five hundred 

peso monthly salary (presumably, the Cattle Breeders gave more than this sum, 

although exact figures are unavailable).̂  ̂ The Cattle Breeders remained 

involved over the next few years, which aptly demonstrates the importance of 

export into the United States for the economy and society of the region—it is not 

surprising therefore, that road construction took place within this familiar 

pattenn. 

As the Nogales-Guaymas construction began and proceeded, more 

communities formed their own road associations and enthusiastically wrote the 

governor to inform him of their efforts and to ask for assistance. Unlike in 

^AHGES, Tomo 90, 1928, Exp. 3, Folder 15 June 1928: "Ley que Crea 
Impuestos Para la Construccion de la Carretera Guaymas-Nogales." 

^AHGES, Tomo 90, 1928, Exp. 1, "Guaymas." letter 1 September 1928. 

^^AGHES, Tomo 90,1928, Exp. 3, letters 18 September 1928 and 20 
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Veracaiz, there was no existing custom of donating labor toward community 

projects. Instead, road associations raised money to pay workers and 

occasionally asked the government for money, usually for the same purpose. 

For example, F. de Pegueros launched a campaign within his community to 

reconstruct the road between San Lorenzo and Magdalena (about 100 

kilometers south of Nogales). The police commissioner wrote to governor 

Topete to ask for assistance, stating that the road was in such deplorable 

conditions that regular accidents occurred. The Commissioner explained that he 

and Pegueros had plans to make their road as good as the Magdalena-Santa 

Ana road, but required the governments help. Men were available to work on 

the road, but could not work for free, he explained, as they had families to 

support. Thus, he respectfully asked for $300 pesos to pay men to work on this 

road for the next month. Pegueros later wrote to ask the governor whether 

thirty men from the local army garrison could help them with their road.̂  

It is an intriguing contrast to Veracruz that the men above do not seem to 

have had a custom of donating labor for a community project It Is possible that 

many in Veracruz and elsewhere in central Mexico, particularly in the agrarian 

communities, had social customs that supported a Revolutionary rhetoric based 

on community-wide cooperation (even if political divisions within the community 

sometimes hampered efforts); volunteering time to construct a road fit patterns 

September 1928. 

^AHGES, Tomo 90,1928, Exp. 1, "Magdalena." letter 21 February 1928 
and 5 March 1928. 
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considered normal and even obligatory in village life. While in Sonora, and 

perhaps elsewhere in Northern Mexico, the efforts to instill a capitalist work 

ethic that occurred during the Porfiriato combined with proximity to the United 

States, may have instilled a more commerically-oriented mind-set.̂  

Other communities also corresponded with the governor about road 

construction. Similar to Pegueros' group atx)ve, Fredelberto Leon of the 

Administration Committee of Tubutama asked for $200 pesos to pay for repairs 

on the road from their community to Magdalena  ̂ In nearby Imuris, the 

Munidpal President Rafael N. Corella wrote to inform the governor of the new 

Road Association and list the executive (President Francisco F. Bartell; 

Secretary; Rafael Bonillas; Treasurer Francisco Bastian). The Santa Cruz road 

association sent a list of the men comprising the Association, and a report 

detailing income and expenditures.® Later in 1928, Topete's secretary 

responded that money was scarce and the government could not help out but 

to ask again in the following year.̂  

At the start of 1929, road construction seems to have been proceeding 

at a reasonable pace. But 1929 proved to be a bad year for Topete and many 

^On the forging of a capitalist work ethic in Northem Mexico, see 
French, A Peaceful and Workinc Peoole. 

^AHGES, Tomo 90, 1928, Exp. 1 "Magdalena." letter 24 September 
1928. 

^AHGES, Tomo 90,1928, Exp. 1, "Magdalena.' letters. 15 October 
1928,13 October 1928, 2 September 1928. 

^AHGES, Tomo 90,1928, Exp. 1, "Magdalena." letter 3 Octot)er 1928. 
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associated with him. Suddenly, political crises caused cfifRculties for both the 

program and historical record keeping in general.̂  Topete chose the wrong 

side in a rebellion against Plutarco Elfas Calles, who seized power as head of 

the National Revolutionary Party after the assassination of Ot>reg6n. Topete 

allowed rebellion organizers to mot>irize in Sonora. He then supported the Plan 

of Hermosillo that led to the Escobar rebeflion a^nst Calles leadership. The 

Mexican military ended this rebellkxi quickly and decisively. As would happen 

to Tejeda in Veracruz three years later, the centra government led by an 

increasingly-powerful Calles lashed out hard to combat regional dissent against 

the centralizing Revolutionary state. Quickly, Calles had Topete removed from 

the governorship and sut)stituted a relative. 

Francisco S. Elias finished Topete's term in office. Elfas also inherited a 

political and financtal mess, but managed to push the road-construction 

program further along. He quickly announced a law that would go into effect on 

1 January 1930 to promote more local road construction. It required all town 

councils to contribute three percent of their income toward the opening and 

preserving of roads in their area. They were to give the money to state ofRces 

in their area to administer it and cfissenting towns would be fined fcsr non

compliance.̂  ̂ Elias also received some private assistance from such groups as 

929-1930 are years significantiy under-represented in the Sonora 
archives. 

'̂ AHGES, Tomo 83,1929, Exp: "Vias de Comunkadon', memo 6 
January 1930. 
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the Guaymas-Empaime road committee, which had been active previously.̂  

Unfortunately political instability meant poor record keeping and details 

about road construction under Elias are scarce. During the El fas governorship, 

the Automobile Club of Southern California sought outside assistance to 

promote the Mexican portion of the International Pacific Highway. They 

established in Mexico City a "Permanent Committee of the International Pacific 

Highway,' which publidzed the need for the road and coordinated meetings of 

interested parties. The first such meeting was held in November 1930 in Los 

Angeles, and another meeting in Mexico City on 1 December 1930. The 

permanent commission even named Mexican President Pascuai Ortiz Rubio as 

its honorary President.̂  

Private efforts to promote Sonoran roads were not limited to assodations 

of wealthy businessmen and automobile owners. Other Sonorans also lobbied 

for assistance, although fewer villagers seem to have written in Sonora than 

Veracruz. The municipal president of Bavispe eloquently expressed the town's 

predicament and need for a road; 

We have been left at the margin of progress more 
than other regions, where the nationalist [road 
building] campaign makes the advancement of 
patriotic incfcjstry and commerce more palpable each 
day. We live a precarious life, obliged to consume 
foreign articles at the price of the [US] dollar, or 

^Excelsior. 19 October 1931, 9. Excelsior. 18 September 1925. 

^^celsior 13 October 1930, 3. AGN—Ortiz Rubio, Vol 18, Doc No. 
13472. 
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national products at more expensive prices because 
of the distance to transport. Economically and in 
morale, we are imprisoned. This is not because we 
lack aspiration to improve, nor for lack of a work 
ethnic, abundant resources nor physical intellectual 
capacity, but for lack of roads. For lack of roads, we 
cannot carry out what we produce. For lack of roads, 
we do not have sufficient contact with producing 
centers that facilitate the exchange of goods, ideas, 
and wealth.̂  

It is interesting that in this especially eloquent case, as well as others, 

Sonorans did not appeal for roads in the same way that many Veracruzanos 

did. They did not attach their need for a road to bringing Revolutionary justice 

to a class of people such as workers or peasants. Instead, they expressed their 

concerns in a less philosophical language. Usually they asked for specific 

amounts of money and spoke of their commercial potential, if only a road could 

be built Roads thus reveal the extent to which Sonorans held certain values 

more similar to their counterparts across their northern border than to their 

fellow Mexicans in Veracruz. The Bavispe letter above shows a desperation for 

communication links and economic opportunity. In a few years, governors 

would provide this as a means of gaining supporters and of limiting the 

encroachment of Cardenista organizations into the state. 

The Turbulent 1930s 

Political turmoil, economic difficulties, hampered road construction during 

the early 1930s, especially after 1934 when Cardenas became President But 

^AHGES, 441 "32"/59, letter 30 August 1932. For a Oaxacan example 
see Excelsior. 16 March 1925, 2"  ̂sec., 7. 
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considerable gains in road construction also occurred on the Nogales-Guaymas 

road and numerous others as road construction became a tool of state 

governors. Politically, those who governed Sonora between 1931-1941 were 

generally conservative and often supporters of Plutarco Elias Calies (and after 

1935, generally anti-Cardenista). The following summarizes the politics of 

Sonora in the 1930s: Rodolfo Elias Calies governed from 1931 through 1935, 

followed by Ramon Ramos (1935). Cardenas had Ramos replaced by his own 

associate, Jesus Gutierrez Cazores when he feared Plutarco Calies would use 

the state of Sonora to launch a coup d'etat against him. Cardenas withheld 

authorization for new elections in Sonora until 1937, which served to create 

opposition against him and Gutierrez, whom many Sonorans saw as outsiders 

telling Sonorans what to do. When elections were finally held, the Cardenista 

candidate lost (although the race was close), and Roman Yocupicio y 

Valenzuela became governor, finishing the term started by Ramos. In 1939, 

the competition was fierce between the Cardenista candidate and Yocupicio's 

handpicked successor. Anselmo Macias Valenzuela (1939-42). Macias won, 

ending the decade with conservative, commerce-oriented policy. 

Roads figured into these political battles and were affected by the 

turmoil. In 1932, Rodolfo Calies' road budget for Sonora amounted to 

$168,416.23 pesos, mostly extended toward the Nogales-Guaymas route 

(about the same amount as the Veracruz government was spending on the 

Jalapa route). The program for roads in cooperation with the states raised 
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expenditures considerably for a brief period after 1933. In fact. Article Four of 

the new legislation proclaimed that the priorities for the federal government to 

enter into matching funding agreements were any roads belonging to the 

International Pacific Highway from Nogaies to Mexico City.̂  This emphasis 

may reflect the Sonoran heritage of Calles and some of his closest associates 

(Calles wanted to connect Sonora with a road). The cooperative program in 

Sonora also involved substantial military assistance. 

One consistent presence in road construction during this time was the 

military. In ̂ ct, firom the lens of road construction in Sonora, there is little 

evidence of the massive de-militarization that occurred in Mexico generally in 

the 1930s. The military worked on the Nogales-Guaymas road and numerous 

others before 1932, but after that their presence increased. ̂  In the absence of 

a strong state treasury, Governor Calles' rhetoric suggests that he greatly 

appreciated this assistance. As he said in his 1932 Informe (annual report), 

"on behalf of the people of Sonora, I want to mention my gratitude to the 

deserving Chief of Military Operations in the state, General de Division Manuel 

Medinaveytia, for his patriotic and selfless cooperation in the construction on 

the International Pacific Highway. I express this same gratitude to the rest of 

^AHGES, 441 "32"/16, Exp: "Carretera Intemadonal—Leyes y 
Reglamentos." 

^Excelsior. 1 March 1933,6. For example, the military helped with the 
Guaymas-Empalme route during the Rodolfo Calles administration. 
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the military forces working on this same project'̂  While public declaration to 

the fact do not exist, it is likely that the federal government had the military in 

the state for security reasons as much as road building, and Calles probably 

knew that 

From the beginning of the cooperative program with the federal 

government the state divided the road into two portions, one under civilian 

construction and coordination arxj the other a military one. The civilians worked 

on the section between kilometers 30 and 193. The military was stationed at 

kilometer 270, working on widening the dirt road, seal coating it and creating 

the drainage necessary. Using the military cost the state's road association 

$4000 pesos per month, and for this they received 450 workers (who would 

cost $20,000 per month if hired through normal channels).̂  In return for their 

service, the state and the Cattle Breeder's assodation took responsibility for 

feeding them. The Cattle Breeder's gave the soldiers ten head of cattle per 

week as part of their voluntary tax to support road construction.̂  

The Sonoran government of Rodolfo Calles gave renewed emphasis to 

road construction in 1933. $332,327 pesos were spent on this effort 

^AHGES, Informe Rendido Por El Gobemador Constitucional del 
Estado. C. Rodolfo Elfas Calles a la H. XXXI Leoislatura de Sonora (Hermosillo, 
16 September 1932), 14. 

^AHGES, 441 "32"/16, correspondence between Leopoldo Farias to the 
Sonoran Road Committee, 5 June 1934. 

®AHGES, Caja 10, 441 "32V18, letter 11 July 1932; 13 July 1932, 2 
August 1932. The Cattle Breeders were credited with $20 per head of cattle, 
put toward their tax of fifty centavos per head exported. 
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(presumably with half of that figure coming from the federal government). 

double the amount applied the previous year.̂  The road opened to trafRc from 

Nogales to a point 150 kilometers south. In 1934, the state allotted $15,000 per 

month on roads, matched by the federal government, with the majority going to 

the Nogales-Guaymas route, and a small portion connecting this route to the 

coast between Santa Ana and Puerto de Libertad.̂  ̂ In 1935 construction 

continued at this pace and for 1936 the state budgeted $378,006.00/̂  The 

1937 budgetary projections sent to communications secretary Mugica were for 

the state to spend $240,000 on the Nogales-Guaymas road.'*̂  (By comparison 

the Veracruz government reported that it spent fifteen percent of its budget on 

roads in 1937, which would be $1,244,818.95 pesos). In 1937 after a 

convention to discuss the Mexico-Nogales road, some engineers announced 

that within 1937 a provisional road would open and one would be able to drive 

from the US border to Mexico City via this alternate route."*̂  Predictions for a 

rapid formal opening also emerged. 

But 1937 also marked the hard-fought election for governor. The 

'̂AHGES, Informe (16 September 1932) and Informe Que el Ciudadano 
Rodolfo Elias Calles. Gobemador Constitudonal del Estado de Sonora Renio 
ante la H. XXXI Leoislatura del mismo con fecha 16 de Seotiembre de 1933 
(Mexico, Talleres Linotupograficos Mexicanos, 1933). 

^^AHGES, 441 "32"/16, Exp; "Carretera Intemacional; Presupuestos y 
Programas." letter 22 July 1934. 

'̂ AHGES, 441 "32716, Exp: "Carretera Intemacional: Presupuestos y 
Programas." letter 28 July 1934, 28 December 1935. 

^FJM, Vol 148, Doc 214. 15 July 1937. 
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growing Cardenista factions put their support behind Oputo. while the anti-

Cardenista Sonoras generally supported Yocupido. Historian Adrian Barries 

describes the political culture of the era, as one 'characterized by personal 

insults, vendettas, street fights, cantina brawls, shoot outs [and] 

assassinations."  ̂ In the aftermath of the election, Yocupido set out with a plan 

to use state resources to strengthen Sonoran autonomy and limit the 

encroachment into the state of Cardenista organizations such as the CTM 

(Confederad6n de Trabajadores Mexicanos) labor union. He created the White 

Union as an alternative to the CTM, and made deals with state agendes and 

municipal authorities to give branches of this union lucrative contracts on public 

works, espedally road building.̂  

While Yocupido used state-funded public works to ensure a support 

base within the lat)oring sector, the Nogales-Guaymas road ran into difficulties, 

in 1938 construction stopped when the federal government's National Road 

Directorate cut funding. Although the details are not certain, the timing 

coinddes with the nationalization of oil and the federal government's sudden 

large financial burden of taking over the industry and compensating the 

previous owners. It should be noted that the federal government suspended 

funding to Veracruz at the same time. 

When construction ceased, numerous individuals and groups wrote to 

'̂ celsior, 1 March 1937, 8. 

^Ban '̂es, Cardenismo. 197. 
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either President Cardenas or the governor to ask for the immediate 

reinstatement of road funding. Jesus Trujiiio and Feliciano P r̂ez wrote to the 

President arxJ asked that road construction not stop and on the same day 

another letter arrived in the President's office from Gustavo Oiliman, 

representing the Agrarian Committee of Grajaies Coionia in the Munidpality of 

Altamirano Chia. Dillman also asked him to find money in his budget to 

continue work on this road. ̂  

While funding stopped for a time on the Nogales-Guaymas route, road 

construction elsewhere in the state continued. As the 1939 elections 

approached, the Yocupido government ensured that there was abundant work 

in the state on roads and the grand La Angostura Dam project, which employed 

over 1500 people in 1938. 

Construction of the Nogales-Guaymas road remained under the control 

of the state government (through the agreements stipulated in the cooperative 

construction legislation) until 1940. In Octot)er 1939, after the election of 

Macias, over six hundred men were working on the road along with a quantity of 

large machinery; reports claimed that work was progressing fast. Apparently 

this was not enough for the National Road Directorate. In November, it sent its 

own engineer, A. Mora, to oversee the work directly and to push construction at 

^Ban^es, Cardenismo. 54-73,110. 

•*̂ AGN—Cardenas, 515.1/201; letters 25 March 1938, 25 March 1938. 
Unfortunately, the Cardenas governments archivists did not keep the original 
letters (all that remains is a short abstract), so nothing else is known about 
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an even faster rate.̂  

On 2 February 1940, the federal government removed the Nogales-

Guaymas road from the plans for the cxx>perative construction program (which 

had allowed for considerable Sonoran government leadership and decision

making), and took it over directly. The Nogales-Guaymas highway was now a 

national road, and the federal government took responsibility for all 

expenditures and logistics in building it. Instantly, $300,000 pesos from the 

national government became available for the road. By the end of the month, 

the government announced plans to float additional bonds to raise a further six 

million pesos for the Nogales-Guadalajara route, and within a month an 

unspecified "large bank" in Los Angeles bought these bonds."® This sudden 

shift and interest in the road by Cdrdenas likely reflects the outbreak of World 

War Two, and the emergence of a coordinated North American defense along 

both the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts. But it also indicates the growing power the 

national government had to impose centralization. 

When the federal government took over, they employed private 

contractors and workers and removed the military from responsibility for 

building it. Nevertheless the military maintained a large and active role in road 

building throughout the state. They worked on roads considered of 

predominantly commercial value as well as those with military purposes. The 

these. 

^El Imoaraal. 22 October 1939,1. 5 November 1939,1. 



three commercial roads were from imuris to Cananea, connecting the mining 

towns near the US border with the Nogales-Guaymas road at Magdalena; from 

La Colorada to Buena Vista to Esperanza, and from Ciudad Obregon to 

Navofoa, in the Rio Mayo area. The military roads were designed to allow the 

rapid movement and concentration of troops arxi generally connected coastal 

regions to the mountainous interior.̂  The increased miiitay presence in road 

construction here was likely part of preparations to defend against a possible 

Japanese invasion along the Pacific coast. Increased military presence in 

Sonora was likely because of both the internal threat Sonoran autonomy posed 

to the centralizing national government and the external threat of a Japanese 

invasion that by 1940 seemed possible. 

Conclusions: 

There may have t)een demilitarization going on in Mexico, but it does not 

appear to have happened in Sonora. Comparisons and contrasts with Veracruz 

and elsewhere suggest reasons for the presence. The power of Topete to 

launch a rebellion against the central state in 1929 presented a similar threat to 

that of Tejeda and his agrarian militias in Veracruz, as well as to Cedillo in San 

Luis Potosi. While roads allowed for the quick movement of troops from 

elsewhere in central Mexico to suppress rebellions quickly in heartland regions 

^1 Imoarcial. 2 February 1940.1. 25 February 1940, 27 March 1940. 

^El Imoardal. 1 May 1940, Sec. 2, 3. Military roads included Williard-
Torres-Moreno; Tetacomabiate-Hichori-Las Misa, Empalme-Tetracombiate-
Vacatete-Aguacaliente, Aguacaliente-Jori-Esperanza. 
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such as Veracaiz and San Luis Potosi, Sonora renrrained unconnected by road 

through 1940. Thus, maintaining a military presence there would seem more 

necessary to the central state; using troops for road construction may have 

served to make the military presence tolerable to the governor and to Sonorans, 

who often exhibited self-reliant attitudes and resistance to federal interests. 

Sonorans maintained a regional distinctiveness and did not absorb the 

cultural hegemony of Revolutionary obligations, for example. Despite being the 

homeland of the various post-Revolutionary presidents until 1934, no 

references to the Revolution appeared in the letters from citizens, interests 

groups, or in inter-govemment correspondence. Indeed there were much lower 

incidence of correspondence between ordinary Sonoran villages and the state 

and federal governments. The lesson here may be that most communities were 

self-reliant and did not often request assistance unless in dire need. This self 

reliance was also demonstrated at a state level when various groups found 

ways to maintain road work when federal funding disappeared.̂  ̂ Such 

independence reflects the frontier culture ttiat existed in Sonora and the 

absence of a tradition of relying on the state for mediating local conflicts and the 

Again, in the absence of much state funding, locals did donate efforts 
toward road construction. The townspeople of Bavî cora donated 300 pesos 
per month in 1939 toward the construction of a road from their town to Ures. 
General Botello in Cumuripa assisted with the road to Empalme. On the road 
from Navojoa to Huatabampo, businessmen offered a 5000 peso private 
donation, the agriculturalists association offered $15,000 and could offer an 
additional, equal sum. Meanwhile the ejidatarios would offer their "personal" 
cooperation with the work, presumably in the form of labor. El Imoarcial. 17 
October 1939,1; 20 October 1939, 1; 9 November 1939,1. 
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federal government for spending money in the region. 

The comparisons and contrasts between the road-building experience in 

Sonora and Veracruz provide insights into post-Revolutionary Mexican state 

formation. Veracruz experienced a radical agrarian laboratory under Tejeda, 

t>etween 1928 and 1932, a more conservative period nationally. Meanwhile, in 

Sonora, the more conservative decade of (Rodolfo) Calles, Ramos, Yocupido, 

and Madas corresponded to the swing to the left nationally. These contrasts of 

ideology indicate the weakness of the federal state to establish a hegemony 

over the nation. That Sonorans did not adopt heartland Revolutionary 

language, offers further evidence of this. Yet, the power balance was shifting in 

favor of the federal government. The program for constructing roads in 

cooperation gave the national government a larger role in state politics. Unlike 

other national programs, roads were less controversial as almost everyone 

could embrace the idea of a road. 

Comparisons of the two states also demonstrate the general acceptance 

of road construction throughout the country. Regardless of what goal or 

purpose a politidan, entrepreneur, agrarian leader, or worker had, they believed 

that roads would help fulfill it. As the next chapter shows, even rival factions 

within a village could all agree on the need for a road, even if they had different 

ideas atx3ut what it would offer the community. The next chapters also explore 

whether roads indeed brought the changes people expected when they wrote a 

letter or shoveled dirt in order to make them into realities. 
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Chapter Four 

Local Rivalries: A Road to State Formation in Tepoztl^, Morelos 

To Mexico City 

Oaxtepec 

MORELOS 

The road to Tepoztlan opened on 9 January 1936, following several 

construction phases. The community initiated the drive for a road in the 1920s 

but it did not open as a permanent, all-weather route until after the federal 

government took charge and brought in engineering experts In the mid 1930s. 

Tepoztecans (the people of Tepoztlan) expected this road to bring many 
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changes. They hoisted a banner over the road on opening day that read; "Path 

to Progress." Under this banner passed an official motorcade that had 

journeyed from Mexico City to Cuemavaca, Morelos (ninety kilometers), and 

from there to Tepoztlan (another eighteen kilometers). Federal communications 

secretary Frandsco Mugica led this delegation and upon his arrival villager 

Jesus Cond§ greeted him warmly. Cond§ and Mugica walked into the town 

center where school children had prepared welcoming dances, prominent 

citizens gave warm speeches, and village women awaited with a festive meal, 

which the men would eat seated on the ground. It seemed the whole town came 

out to celebrate the road's opening. 

Smaller communities like Tepoztlan belonged to and participated in the 

process of strengthening the post-Revolutionary govemment and the state; they 

were not isolated from national affairs. The course of building the road to 

Tepoztlan demonstrates how local conditions shaped the way national programs 

were interpreted and accepted by ordinary people. Moreover, it reveals how 

village rivalries and local culture were intertwined with national politics, rather 

than isolated from it. This chapter demonstrates that although the various 

factions in the village generally remained at odds with each other, each could 

work with the federal govemment, albeit at different times, and each recognized 

the state's overarching authority. The evidence here also shows how state 

building in the modem era requires meeting the needs and goals of people from 

a range of backgrounds who might even hate each other, but who can support 
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tiie authority of the state and its institutions. 

Roads demonstrate how villagers in bitter disputes could agree on the 

authority of the national government and its president. In Tepoztldn, the 

eighteen-kilometer road to Cuemavaca represented a triumph for each of two 

political factions in the villages, at odds with each other. They held opposing 

philosophies for life, perceptions of the town, and views of their village's proper 

place within the nation. Their rivalry had a history of lethal violence. One group 

generally shared an agrarian and subsistence-based vision of the town and the 

country, influenced by Revolutionary hero Emiliano Zapata and his troops who 

took haven in, as well as fought for control of, the village during the 

Revolutionary war. The other group had more commercial and entrepreneurial 

ideas that they acquired while in Mexico City escaping Revolutionary battles at 

home. While most people on each side welcomed the road, they did not agree 

to work together to achieve its construction.̂  

The Historical Context of Road Construction 

These rival factions emerged directly from events during the 

Revolutionary war and Indirectly from politics prior to it. During the Porfiriato 

(1876-1910) the family divisions that would create post-Revolutionary rivalries 

^Redfield refers to the opposing groups as the "correctos" and the "tontos" 
borrowing the terms that the correctos (or "Centrales" in this dissertation) used. 
Robert Redfield, Teooztlan: A Mexican Villaae: Stufv of Folk Life (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1930). Information on the village in the 1920s 
comes from Redfield and Claudio Lomnitz Adier, Evoluci6n. 
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became pronouced. Those with more commercial and consumerist ideals 

descended from an intellectual and science-minded group in the nineteerrth 

century. Members envisioned themselves as middle-class, modem, and fitting 

the positivist ideals espoused by the Porfirian government (1876-1910). They 

generally controlled the local politics and much of the land; other Tepoztecans 

often worked as peons on their lands. 

In the late-nineteenth century the village of Tepoztlan became known as 

the Athens of Mexico for the commitment of this group to intellectual pursuits 

such as writing, engineering, and literary critidsm as well as re-discovering the 

archaeology and pre-Columbian history of the Tepoztlan area. Engineer 

Francisco Rodriguez in 1895 wrote to world sdentific journals, calling 

international attention to the small pyramid devoted to the God TepozcatI, about 

an hour's hike up the steep hills above town.̂  Volunteers from the village 

excavated the abandoned worship site, to which people from as far off as 

Chiapas had made pilgrimages prior to the arrival of Spaniards, and soon 

German and American visitors came to see it, taking the train to the nearest 

station four kilometers away, and walking from there.̂  The intellectual group 

took pride in this international attention. It is important to note that this 

community, like others, had contact with the worid and knowledge of national 

^This site can be visited today and is operated by INAH (Mexico's 
National Institute for Anthropology and History) and villagers in Tepoztlan. 

'Redfield, Tepoztlan. 206-07. Lomnitz-Adler, Evolucion. 150. 
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and international events. 

Opposition to this intellectual group came from those Tepoztecans who 

were shut out of much political and economic power. They lost agricultural land 

during the Porfiriato, when the federal govemment authorized the Oacalaco 

HacierKia to take over a large portion of traditional village land. Many became 

laborers either for the hadenda or for wealthier villagers.̂  The Revolution 

helped to empower them, but also brought destruction and hardship to the 

village. 

From 1910-1915 the village was relatively quiet despite a war raging ail 

around. The state of Morelos and the hills around Tepoztlan formed the 

backdrop of the Zapatista agrarian movement. Zapata and his troops even hid 

out in the town, and it is said that the Revolutionary hero had a lover in the 

village. When active warfare reached Tepoztlan in 1916 and 1917, almost all 

villagers fled. Those in the middle class group, known as the "Centrales" since 

most owned a house in the center of town, fled to Mexico City; there they 

learned an interpretation of the Revolution that included market economic 

development and they met like-minded people from around the country who had 

also sought refuge in the nation's capital. Many learned and worked in new 

commercial trades such as brick-laying, carpentry, baking, and shoemaking. As 

a result, their interests grew even more oriented toward the cash-based urban 

^Lomnitz, Evolucion. 150. 
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economy, and farther from the agrarian economy back in Tepoztlan. 

Poorer Tepoztecans fled to the surrounding hills, hiding in the forests to 

escape the fighting. During more peaceful months they returned to their village, 

with some families hosting Emiliano Zapata and his troops. The interaction with 

the Zapatistas contributed to strong agrarian Revolutionary sympathies and 

ideals among this group, which would lead to a clash with the Centrales in the 

years to follow. 

Some of the Mexico City group gradually returned to Tepoztlan during the 

1920s and wanted to combine the best aspects of urban and rural lifestyles. 

This was one reason a road quickly became so appealing to them. They had 

trouble maintaining the material standards that they had enjoyed in the city 

because the local subsistence-oriented economy often could not support the 

new trades that funded their new consumer tastes. Few Tepoztecans needed, 

wanted, or could afford to hire carpenters, buy shoes, or eat bread frequently. 

Most townspeople went shoeless and did not use beds or tables in their houses. 

It was difficult for the Centrales to export what they made kiecause their new 

skills were oriented toward custom-made products such as shoes and perishable 

products such as bread. To have any purchasing power in the larger national 

consumer economy, this group needed to market a product that was less 

common and that they could easily export to the dty where people had money. 

Firewood and charcoal filled this need and it quickly became a source of conflict 
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in the village.' 

The Centrales who remained in the city after the early 1920s found a 

demand among Mexico City's residents for firewood and charcoal—a product 

readily available in their hometown of Tepoztldn. To take advantage of this 

market they began to pay poorer villagers a small wage to harvest wood from the 

hills behind Tepoztldn and ship it to them in Mexico City from the train station; in 

the Capital, they sold it for higher prices. 

But only a few poorer Tepoztecans chose to work for the Centrales. Most 

refused. Cutting down trees depleted wood resources that had always provided 

the village with the small quantities of fuel necessary to cook their corn-based 

dishes; commercial use threatened their lifestyle. Moreover, cutting trees 

supported the Centrales and most workers were lower class who generally 

opposed those wealthier villagers. Those who chose to cut the forest usually did 

so out of necessity to earn money to rebuild houses destroyed during the 

Revolution, to supplement their normal agricultural incomes, or simply to earn a 

living however possible.̂  

The large profits that some Tepoztecans made from selling the charcoal 

infuriated many villagers, in 1922, two Tepoztecans in Mexico City who were 

influenced by the Zapatista ideals returned to Tepoztlan and organized the 

growing opposition to commercial forestry into the "Union de Campesinos 

®Lomnitz, Evoluci6n. 159. 
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Tepoztecos/" The "Unidn" wanted to preserve the subsistence character of the 

village. They advocated land reform and tried to preserve forest resources and 

generally dedicated themselves to opposing the Centrales.̂  The two factions 

that would bring the road were formally pitted against each other by the end of 

1922. Both groups could see the road as increasing their options beyond forest 

harvesting, whether they wanted profit and modernity (as they defined it) or a 

more secure rural economy. 

Local politics intersected with national ones, especially in 1922. Owing to 

the electoral reforms of President Alvaro Obregbn, members of the Union were 

elected to municipal offices in this year, which fanned the flames of conflict 

between the rival factions.̂  Campesino control symbolized the fulfillment of 

some Revolutionary ideals; everyday townspeople received an opportunity to 

serve in town government, ending the boss rule of a small elite junta. Allowing 

the poorer majority the opportunity to take political control also helped assure 

®Lomnitz, Evoluci6n. 158-160. 

\ewis Papers, Box 111, Folder "Political Organization Before the 
Revolution," Document: "Informe Politico" 1. See also Lewis Papers, Box 112, 
Folder and Document; "Cambios Culturales y Fenomenos Migratorios entre los 
Tepoztecos," 6, where the author discusses how some Tepoztecans participated 
in the first syndicate movement while in the capital city; he says that they 
returned to Tepoztlan and tried to establish the same political and union 
practices. The names of these individuals are not known. 

®Lomnitz, Evolucion. 170-71. 

^e municipal government at this time collected taxes, assigned spaces 
in the market, and controlled some communal lands including those containing 
the forests. 
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their loyalty to the post-Revolutionary government in Mexico City. The 

government made it possible and expected their loyalty in return. Personal 

connections beyond the village with national politicians and organizations 

helped people keep power within the village. Prior to negotiation with the state 

for a road, both groups had already forged patterns of communication with the 

federal government. 

From 1922 until 1928 the Centrales and Unidn de Campesinos fought 

bitterly for control of the municipal government; nine different presidents passed 

through town hall during this time. Nevertheless, the Zapatista Union managed 

to control the overall direction of village politics, partially owing both to their 

strong outside alliances and to the military threats of the their personal police 

force, the Hernandez brothers, Alejo, Pablo, Daniel, and Femando.̂  ̂

The Unidn made use of the Hernandez Brothers for polidng and 

intimidating. The Hernandez brothers had stayed in the village during the 

Revolution, where they supported and occasionally fought along side Zapata. 

Initially, the brothers did not join the Unidn, although they held strong 

sympathies with its members because Pablo Hernandez had worked as a 

laborer cutting trees in the commercial forest harvesting industry. But soon their 

strong-arm tactics against the Centrales made them powerful enemies and so 

'"Lomnltz, Evolucidn. 157-58. 

"Lomnltz, Evolucidn. 163; Lewis Papers, Box 111, Folder "Political 
Organization Before the Revolution," Document: "Presidentes Municipales de 
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they decided to renounce forest harvesting for profit, and joined the Uni6n, 

giving them allies and increased power/̂  

Outside Connections 

It was during this era that the initial ideas for a road emerged. According 

to a newspaper published by the Tepoztecan community in Mexico City, B 

Teoozteco. in 1922 villages in the area had begun to work on a Cuemavaca-

Tepoztldn road.̂  ̂ But without national leadership and examples, and in the 

absence of sufficient political and economic stability in the village, the road 

never t)ecame much more than an idea at this time. Both groups wanted a road 

from this early stage, albeit for different reasons. Neither side envisioned their 

town as what anthropologist Eric Wolf might have called a "closed corporate 

community.Instead they each sought to connect the village to the nation 

through alliances with the government and through building a road. 

Leaders of the Union de Campesinos chose to ally with outside groups as 

part of their strategy to maintain the subsistence agrarian character of the 

village. One influential affiliation was with the government's labor organization, 

Tepoztlan." 

"Lewis Papers, Box 111, Folder "Political Organization Before the 
Revolution," Document "Irtforme Politico," 1, 2. 

^^Several of these publications can be found in the INAH offices at the Ex-
Convento Dominicano. Tepoztlin, Moreios. Road story from No. 12, April 1922, 
4. 

^^Eric R. Wolf, "Closed Corporate Communities in Mesoamerica and 
Java," Southwestern Journal of Anthroooloov 13 (1957), 1-18. 
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the Corrfsderadon Regional Obrera Mexicana(CROM). When the de la huerta 

revolt erupted in Mexico in 1923 (over presidential succession) the Union's 

connections to CROM led them to support the Calles-led counter-offensive; the 

Hernandez t>rothers fought alongside those wtio t>acked Calles. As Calles 

consolidated power in 1924, he rewarded the Hernandez brothers b/ giving 

them weapons and the official authority to maintain order in Tepoztian (which 

they had already t)een doing de facto). These state-village connections pre

dated the road, and made the road seem both necessary and natural extension 

of existing communications pattems. 

These Union and military alliances linked the town to the government and 

to Mexico generally. Besides giving the Union the power to achieve some of its 

goals, these connections helped the national government to increase ties 

between villages and the central government in a somewhat symbiotic 

relationship.̂  ̂ Although the federal government supported in rhetoric arKi in 

ceremony the goals of Emiliano Zapata, and did effect land reform, most post-

Revolutionary politidans did not necessarily envision the same kind of society 

^ Înfluence of this CROM syndicate affiliation, combined intrigue and 
concern about the recent Russian Revolution, led the Centrales to refer to their 
opposition as the "bolcheviki"—a label that anthropologists have adopted as well. 
Although Lomnitz uses it in quotes (for example, see Evolucion. 64), he 
continues the trend of scholars to label this group in derogatory terms. Redfield 
referred to the Union de Campesinos as both the Bolsheviki and the Tontos 
(dumb ones). Other information on the local CROM comes from Lewis Papers, 
Box 111, Folder. "Political Organization Before the Revolution," Document 
"Infbrme Politico." Also see Lomnitz, Evolua6n. 162. 
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that many of Zapata's followers did. They may have agreed with giving more 

Mexicans access to land, but they wanted redpients and non-redpients to 

embrace a more sdentific and industrial sodety, and to participate to a greater 

degree in the national economy. Eventually, at least in Tepoztlan, the federal 

government would re-think to whom they offered greater support in that village. 

Through connections to the CROM and to President Calles, the Union de 

Campesinos' leaders largely shaped political events in Tepoztlan from 1924 until 

1927, often by threat and force. They encouraged an agrarian lifestyle while 

overseeing few improvement projects. They used revenues to hire people to 

care for munidpal building and the plaza but most other chores required private 

citizens to organize it themselves.'® The Union did not undertake major 

overhauls of the town's buildings, streets, or the Zdcalo owing to financial 

limitations and a lack of interest. Because their main source of income came 

from the meager taxes gained from subsistence-oriented households, they could 

not buy supplies nor hire labor for most public improvement projects. 

Furthermore, this group did not recognize a need for many of the projects 

advocated by the Centrales. From their cultural paradigm, flattening dirt streets 

or making the village appear more urt>an were not priorities.'® The Union 

'̂ epoztlin Judidal Records, Folder "1929 Misc.," Document 26 Agosto 
1926, detailing abuses of Hemdndez. 

'\omnit2t, Evoludon. 164-6. 

"See Redfield, Tepoztlan. 146. 
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supported a rural lifestyle without advocating closing its doors to the outside 

world. 

Many who had lived in Mexico City or who had visited there frequently 

wanted to undertake urbanization projects in the village. The Centrales 

organized a junta that met every Sunday to suggest town improvements and 

made plans to realize them. They bought and installed gas lamps in the Plaza, 

promoted secular celebrations, and assisted school sponsored efforts to clean 

the streets, water wells, and enhance the Z6calo (the town's central plaza). 

Such efforts relied primarily on private donations of money or time. To earn 

extra money either for these public expenses or for themselves, one project the 

Centrales undertook was to grow sacaton (a straw-likegrass) on communal lands 

and sell it to the Canadian Sacaton Trading Company.̂  

Each group, inspired by post-Revolutionary enthusiasm, pushed its own 

development program. For the Union, development meant more opportunities to 

pursue an agrarian lifestyle, which required access to land, drinkable water, and 

adequate fuel resources. Basic social services such as vaccinations also 

comprised a part of their plan. To achieve these goals this group, like its rival, 

^^Redfield Papers, Box 43, Fieldbook, Redfield says the tax was 6 percent 
annually on apprais  ̂value of the sitio (house and milpa) but many were too 
poor to pay and had the values reduced. Taxes collectable included "Registro 
de Fiero," a tax on domestic animals sold; "Derecho de Rastro," tax on animals 
slaughtered in the community rastro; "Derecho de Piso," tax on vendors in the 
market; and 6 percent annual tax on appraised value of their sitio. 

^Redfield Papers, Box 43, Fieldbook; It is not known what the Canadian 
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soon borrowed ideas from the government in Mexico City, including the Cailes' 

program of building roads, which they believed would increase their ability to sell 

products and to obtain govemment assistance.̂  ̂

The Centrales' definition of development also included health care and 

potable water. In addition most wanted an improved standard of living measured 

by the ability to own furniture, eat bread, wear shoes, dress in urban styles, and 

visit the city. These luxuries required money, which meant participating in the 

cash economy with such activities as selling homemade charcoal, growing cash 

crops, or practidng a commercial trade. Roads, the Centrales believed, would 

open opportunities by expanding the export market for their goods and allowing 

them to import products less expensively. They also promoted the idea of 

tourism (an idea popular in Mexico and in road-related discussions) as a new 

industry the town could exploit. The Centrales demonstrated that they 

understood the government's terms of development (which included both roads 

and tourism and expanding commercial trade). But they took what they wanted 

from the spectrum of Revolutionary ideals. The Uni6n also found items to which 

they could identify, including the pledge to support an agrarian lifestyle with 

programs such as land reform, but also the road building that would allow them 

to increase their income from their land. 

company wanted with it. Redfield, Teooztlin. 68; Lomnitz, Evolucion. 162. 

^Yomnitz, Evoluci6n. 161-164. 
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Violent Rivalries 

Separately, the two sides could support the national government and its 

ideas, but in the village, they clashed. The Centrales became annoyed by the 

Uni6n-run avuntamiento's policies, which they insisted hampered their efforts to 

develop a more commerce-oriented society. They (the Centrales) continually 

wrote letters of protest to the state and federal governments, seeking resolutions 

through appealing to the government. ̂  Both groups recognized and welcomed 

the government's power within the village to settle disputes and to intervene.̂  

Overtime the Calles government switched from supporting the Union to 

backing the Centrales. For the first few years the government did not respond to 

reports on the tactics of the Hernandez brothers, grateftjl for the military support 

of the Hernandez brothers and focused on issues of national consolidation and 

reconstruction rather than on disputes in villages. Late in 1927, however, state 

and federal government officials responded to complaints about local abuses of 

power and began to monitor the Hernandez brothers more closely. Because the 

^Redfield Papers, Box 43, Fieldbook; Condd says the "ayuntamiento es 
una burla." Also see Lomnitz, Evoluci6n. 162-163. 

^ îs is somewhat of a Hapsburg-state model in which the purpose of 
government is to mediate disputes and respond to the appeal of the 
townspeople. The custom of state involvement in local affairs reaches back to 
the colonial period. The opposing tradition of Bourbon, social-engineering-
styled state intervention also existed, particularly in the minds of many 
government officials who wanted to enforce certain national visions on the 
country. Alan Knight offers the best description and analysis of the competing 
Bourbon and Hapsburg customs in modem Mexican history in "State Power and 
Political Stability in Mexico," Mexico: Dilemmas of Transition. 29-63. 
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Centrales demonstrated a desire for commercial development and 

modernization similar to the prevailing Calles version of the Revolution, it may 

have encouraged the federal government to reassess whom they supported in 

Tepoztldn. 

These disputes raged while Rot)ert Redfield was studying the village for 

his doctoral dissertation in anthropology. In his subsequent tsook, Redfield 

discussed the conflicts but also the festive spirit that often transcended them; he 

noted more-fnendly competition among neighborhoods to outdo each other In 

preparations for their saint day and other celebrations.̂  ̂ As his wife, Margaret 

Park Redfield said, "this is a grand place for a student of holidays, if only we can 

stand the pace! Recently it seems as if most of our time was spent attending 

celebrations and then trying to recover from them."  ̂ Clearly life in Tepoztlan 

was not only disputes. But the Redfields themselves fled the town several times 

to escape violent conflicts in the village, eventually moving the family to 

Cuemavaca in 1927.̂  

In 1927 tensions and violence were increasing. The Hernandez brothers 

had become enraged by the challenge to their authority and in 1927, after some 

less-deadly battles they kidnapped Centrales member Valentin Ortiz, a 

^^Although Redfield did not compare it to a Northwest Indigenous Potlatch 
or a Northeastern Row Wow, it seems the principal was similar—to demonstrate 
one's wealth by spending it wildly on celebration for the whole village (and for 
the whole village to see). 

Margaret Park Redfield Papers, Box 1, Folder 8, letter January 1,1927. 
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shopkeeper who had written many of the protest letters to the federal 

government. Rather than simply shooting him, the brothers attached a cement 

block to their enemy and threw him into a shallow pond to drown; Ortiz's body 

was soon discovered and the brothers became wanted men.̂  

Following Ortiz's murder, the federal government removed police powers 

from the Hernandez brothers and gave it to their local opponents, which also 

meant a change in government and a shift in the balance of power. Juan 

Hidalgo, a rich, powerful man and descendent of the nineteenth-century cacique 

(strong men), was given the authority by Calles to establish the new defense 

force and to bring order to the town. He used this opportunity to consolidate 

control over economic and political life in Tepoztl̂ n. Hidalgo organized a 

twenty-five member Civil Defense Committee in late 1927 to provide military and 

police services. The Hernandez brothers temporarily disappeared from town but 

they returned at the opening of Carnival in February 1928 and attempted to 

reverse the current order by assassinating their successors. 

Chinelo dancing, a specialty of the Tepoztlan carnival celebrations, 

provided the backdrop for a massacre. The Hernandez brothers dressed 

themselves as dancers, hiding weapons under the robes. They leapt and 

danced into the plaza along with the other dancers. As people celebrated the 

^Redfield Papers, Box 1, Folder 2; and Box 43, Fieldbook. 

^Lomnitz, Evoluci6n. 164; Lewis Papers, Box 111, Folder "Informes 
Politicos, 1944," Document: " , (Zapatista General)," 1; Tepoztlan 
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dance, suddenly the four brothers lifted their rot>es, drew loaded guns, and fired 

repeatedly into the crowd at the Civil Guard. People panicked and bolted from 

the Plaza. The assassins continued shooting for several seconds, then fled. 

They murdered twenty-two individuals, including most of the Civil Guard, and 

wounded twenty-four others, among them a few women and children. Witnesses 

Immediately identified the assassins as the well-known Hernandez brothers, and 

reported the incident to federal forces. The brothers were at large for a few days, 

but soon the government captured and killed the four assassins (apparently 

without trial). The incident also ended the Unidn de Campeslnos Tepoztecos. ̂  

The Centrales took advantage of the brief absence of organized 

opposition that followed the carnival killings to establish dominance over the 

town. They borrowed the Union's strategy of controlling village police forces and 

forming outside political alliances. Without the road the Centrales managed to 

monopolize and maintain power by exercising considerable control over 

economic links between the village and outside world, although there was an 

increasing federal political presence as measured by such institutions as CROM 

and rural schools. While not totally isolated, the high cost of transportation made 

Judidal Records, Folder. "1929 Misc," Document: 26 Agosto 1926. 

^®Roberto Varela, Expandon de sistemas v reladones de coder (Mexico; 
Universidad Autonoma Metropolitana. 1984), 257. Zuniga, Breve Historia. 31-
39. Lomnitz, Evolud6n. 164-5. Tepoztl̂  Judidal Records, Folder "1929 
Misc.," document: a scrap of paper that seems to be a history of complaints 
against the Hernandez brothers. No documents suggest that the Hernandez 
brothers were given a proper trial before execution. 
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it easier for one person or group to control most sources of economic 

opportunity—the village market, land distribution, and forest industry.̂  

Using economic connections in Mexico City and local police power in 

Tepoztlin, the Hidalgo-led group controlled most of the products that entered 

and left the village. Juan Hidalgo t)ecame a founding member and president of 

the Coooerativa del Cart)6n in 1930, an organization that marketed charcoal and 

firewood firom village forests.̂  Any Tepoztecan who wanted to earn money by 

produdng charcoal and firewood, either as his primary or supplemental income, 

had to sell to the cooperative, whose members then transported and marketed it 

in Mexico City.̂  ̂ Always close to the munidpal presidents. Hidalgo exercised 

considerable unoffidal control and he served as president himself in 1934-35. 

He acted like the Jefe M îmo, Plutarco Calles, who controlled Mexican politics 

from the presidential office, 1924-1928, and then from behind the scenes from 

1928 until 1934.=® 

In less than a year, a new group organized against the victorious 

Centrales. It embraced many of the same goals as the Union de Campesinos 

Tepoztecos, but with different leadership and under the name Union Fraternal 

^Oscar Lewis, "Sodal and Economic Changes in a Mexican Village." 
America Indfoina 4, No. 4 (1944), 289-314, espedally 289-90. 

"Lomnitz, Evoludon. 175. 

^Lewis, Teooztl̂ n. 22; Lomnitz, Evolud6n. 175. 

^For communication between Juan Hidalgo and Calles. see letter 8 
January. 1933 in Calles Archive, Exp. 157, Inv. 2793. 
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de Campesinos Tepoztecos, or "Fratemales."® It took many months for 

organized opposition to gel around new leadership. 

Despite the conflict, both factions were receiving new opportunities at this 

time through other government programs that reached into the village. A federal 

government land-reform decree during the Centrales rule made the Oacaico 

hacienda part of the Tepoztl̂ n communal lands. This dedsion ended a long

standing dispute over the rightful ownership of the land and gave ejido rights to 

109 families in 1929 and 1930.̂  But other property from the hacienda was 

added to the communal lands controlled by the municipal government. This 

created a situation in which those who ruled the town also controlled much land, 

which was a principal source of wealth in pre-road days.̂  The road would soon 

bring impersonal forces hostile to such strict personal control by breaking the 

dam of semi-isolation that restricted (although did not prevent) the flow of goods 

and opportunities for change.̂  

®^Lomnitz, Evoludon. 164-5; Lewis Papers, Box 111, Folder "Informes 
Politicos, 1944," Document: "Uni6n Fraternal de Campesinos," 1-2. 

^Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 293. 

^Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 289-90 on sons of former 
Cadques controlling Forestry Cooperative; Lomnitz Evoludon. 175. 

^Luis Gonzalez describes a similar process in San Jose de Grada: A 
Mexican Vjllaoe in Transition, translated by John Upton (Austin: University of 
Texas Press, 1967), 221-???; the road to his Michoacan village did not arrive 
until 1943. Gonzalez describes how once the villagers saw more of the outside 
world, they wanted more for themselves and the village. This contributed to 
ending the cadcazgo behind Don David who owned the only generator in town 
allowing him to control radio, com milts, and lighting in the village. 
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Rivals and Road Construction 

During this time the road was built through rival and competing efforts of 

the two groups. Road building like other village improvements occurred through 

the cuateouitl system in which people donated time or money, usually along 

politically divide lines (similar to the faena in Veracruz). Through volunteer 

cuatequiti labor in the 1920s people had worked to improve the village. The 

Centrales and their supporters lit the Plaza, cleaned wells, and smoothed 

streets.̂  Others helped enhance the schools and their facilities.̂  As will 

become apparent, the road helped to change the attitudes toward donating labor 

on projects of village infrastructure. 

To build the first road, villagers in Tepoztlan, like those elsewhere in 

Central Mexico, donated cuatequiti labor along politically divided lines, at a slow 

time in the agricultural cycle.® Although both the Centrales and Fratemales 

^Redfield, Teooztlan. 68, 146; Lomnitz, Evoludon. 160-162; Redfield 
Papers, Box 43, Fieldbook. 

teachers promoted school improvements in 1930, for example, solidting 
donations of time and equipment from the townspeople. They divided the large 
school room into three classrooms, leveled the sports field, constructed a 
volleyball court, and built a chicken coo Both students and their parents 
contributed to these efforts, in another instance, adult night school students 
contributed a few centavos a week to buy gas to light their nighttime classes. 
Secretaria de Educacion Publica (SEP) Archive, Box: Morelos 1928-1944, 
Folder. "Escuela Federal Urtiana—TepoztlSn," inspection letter from 30 
September 1930. Villagers in Los Reyes built tfieir own school to improve their 
children's educational opportunities. L^s, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 
300n. 

^Lomnitz, Evoluci6n. 176-77. AGN—Cardenas 515.1/5, letter 8 IVterch 
1935 shows an example of politically-divided donations of lat)or in Acaxochitl̂ , 
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wanted a road they did not cooperate in building it The Centrales began in 

TepozH  ̂and the Fratemales near Cuemavaca (in Buena Vista); one assumes 

they expected to meet somewhere in between.*' The Centrales had greater 

financiai resources and contracted the consulting services of a road engineer for 

technical advice; but volunteer-based construction from both directions 

proceeded slowly, although with great enthusiasm. At each road-t>uilding camp 

a festive f»nily atmosphere developed in which men, women and children 

volunteered their labor.̂  ̂ Moving the family home to the camp gave everyone 

more time to volunteer. 

While the historical record contains no details, in 1931-1932 a dirt track 

from Cuemavaca to Tepoztl̂  existed, suitable for the better constructed 

automobiles and hardier passengers of the time.̂  This initial road brought 

tourists and increased prosperity to the village despite the rough economic times 

in the country. The town received coverage in American road guide books on 

Mexkx) as well as some publicity through the anthropological study of Rot>ert 

Redfiekj and a sut>sequent book by Stuart Chase. Before the road washed out 

in 1932, it gave some villagers a taste of what a permanent, paved road could 

Hkjalgo. 

^ewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 290-292. 

'̂Lewis Papers, Box 111, Folder "Irrfbrmes Politicos, 1944," Document 
"Constitucidn de Unidn de Fratemales," Page entitled "Como se Trabajo en la 
Carretera" and dociHTieni: "Constitucidn de Uni6n Fraternal de Campesinos," 1. 

 ̂Scully and Scully, Motorists' Guide to Mexfeo. 139. 
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offer the town.** 

At the same time, nationally, connecting outlying towns to the road 

network became a larger priority for both state and national governments, 

especially after the launching of the program for roads in cooperation with the 

states. But it took local initiative to attract government road building efforts. 

Road Promotor, Jesus Cond6 

The first group to promote the road as a project that the federal 

government should assist with was the Centrales. Writer Jesus Conde, a poor 

but well-educated and resourceful villager who lived part-time in Mexico City, 

had organized a group in the mid 1920s that worked on improving the village. In 

the 1930s Conde became the spokesperson for the road movement in 

Tepoztl̂ n, promoting concerns long held by the Centrales.̂  

Conde wrote that roads would increase tfie economic reach and ultimately 

the well-being of Tepoztlan. In a letter to Robert Redfield, he spoke of the 

interest Tepoztecans had in opening a road. Such a project, he explained. 

^See Scully and Scully, Motorists' Guide to Mexico. 139, Stuart Chase, 
Mexico: A Study of Two Americas (New York: Macmillan, 1931). A Conde letter 
to Redfield demonstrates the effect this tourism had, see Redfield Papers, Box 
43, letter Decemt>er 8,1930. 

""^Redfield Papers, Box 43, Folder 3, letter from Jesus Conde to Redfield 
Decembers, 1930; Redfield Papers, Box43, Fieldbook, contains notes about 
Condi's eariy activities to improve the village. Conde helped Redfield conduct 
his research in Tepoztlan during 1926 and 1927. Conde found the Redfields a 
house, arranged interviews with villagers, and helped explain local politics and 
events. Cond  ̂substantially influenced many ideas and interpretations in 
Redfield's book. On Condi's importance see Redfield Papers, Box 1, Folder 2, 
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would require a large collective effort and it would cost much money to organize 

and carry out the work. He asked Redfield for advice and help in gaining 

outside assistance. And he concluded : "But God would want this town saved, 

which after your book, deserves a better fate."  ̂

Cond  ̂decided to aid the village's efforts to achieve a road through 

publicizing the tourist potential of the village. Thus Conde, like others around 

Mexico at this time, linked roads to tourism. In 1930 he wrote a series of articles 

in the Mexico City newspaper Universal in which he expressed how Tepoztlan 

and surrounding villages were worse off than before the Revolution and in need 

of additional sources of livelihood. Cond§ explained that with the road, "the 

region will become one of the favorite recreation and tourist locations as it is 

dose to the Republic's capital and its attractions are much superior to those 

offered by the paradise of the south, Cuemavaca."  ̂ Because Cuemavaca was 

a popular vacation home for politidans, diplomats, and top-level bureaucrats in 

Mexico City, Cond§ hoped to use the artides to draw their interest toward his 

pueblo, tucked behind a mountain range just eighteen kilometers east of 

Cuemavaca. He recalled the comments made by an unnamed German visitor 

letter from Redfield to Robert Park December 2,1926, discussing Conde's help. 

^Redfield papers. Box 43, folder 3, letter December 8,1930. 

^Redfield Papers, Box 43 Folder 3, booklet published from the articles by 
Jesus Cond  ̂entitled Teooztlan: Tierra de Promisidn. Lomnitz in Evoluddn says 
that the roads movement started in 1934, apparently unaware of this eariy work 
and the existence of a road in 1932 as reported in Scully and Scully, Motorists 
Guide to Mexico. 139. 
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(probably Edward Seler) who proclaimed that if this scenic region were in 

Europe it would be filled with visitors every weekend.̂  

Although doubts existed, most villagers either anticipated some benefits 

the road could offer or accepted its arrival as inevitable. A few Tepoztecans 

remained skeptical of the benefits offered by the road. Mule drivers rightly 

feared the loss of their livelihood when people could take the bus to the city. 

Others worried that prices would rise for some items.̂  But overall the village, 

like the nation, had caught road fever.̂  As mentioned in chapter one, between 

1927 and 1929 Mexico celebrated with great fanfare the opening motor routes 

fi'om Mexico City to Cuemavaca, Puebia, and Pachuca. Townspeople would 

have heard about the excitement over road building, either in the markets, from 

the newspaper, or fi-om other travels. 

Newspapers contained stories about other communities' volunteer efforts 

to achieve roads, in addition to publicizing national government's efforts. In 

^^Redfield Papers, Box 43, Folder 3, Teooztlan: Tierra de Promision. At 
the time Conde was writing Tierra de Promisi6n. Redfield's volume on Tepoztlan 
was released (1930). Cond§ expressed excitement, believing Redfield's book 
would create an interest in Tepoztlan in the United States. Conde also wrote to 
the U.S. Ambassador to Mexico, J. Ruben Clark, asking for assistance to build 
the road, see Redfield Papers, Box 43, Folder 3, letter dated December 8 (no 
year, probably 1930) from Conde to Redfield. 

^Lewis Papers, Box 118, Folder. " Family, Document: "The Story of 
My Life." Among the minority recorded as being against the road were burro 
owners, see Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 290. Gonzalez describes 
how villagers in San Jose de Gracia were also generally enthusiastic about the 
road; he mentions only one negative voice; see San Jos6 de Grada. 220. 

^Excelsior 12 August 1925, 3, for example. 
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1926 forty-five employees of the Southern Pacific Railroad company (compar̂ ia 

Ferrocarrii Sudpacifico de Mexico) in Empalme Sonora donated their time after 

work to open a twelve kilometer road to the nearby Beaches of El Merito so that 

they could swim in the summers.̂  

As seen in other chapters, people around the country wrote to Cardenas 

for help with their roads or other projects." Unlike many of these towns, 

Tepoztldn received quick federal government attention. After hearing about the 

village's road-building enthusiasm President L^zaro Cardenas visited Tepoztlan 

on March 23.1935, during one of the spontaneous pilgrimages to the 

countryside that characterized his administration. He listened while 

Tepoztecans explained their problems and he helped to solve some of them. 

First, he designated the large hill behind town where the TepozcatI pyramid 

stood a national park, thus stopping the destruction of that forest and preserving 

its tourist potential, and ending one source of village conflict. Second, he 

announced that the National Road Directorate would finish the road to 

Cuemavaca as part of the program for roads in cooperation with the state.̂  

^Excelsior. May 4,1926, Second Section, 7. 

^^Bantjes, Cardenismo. see chapter three. 

®Lewis Papers, Box 111, Folder"Informes Politicos, 1944," Document: 
"Constituci6n Union Fraternal de Campesinos," Page entitled:" Como se trabajo 
en la Carretera." Juan Hidalgo had written to Calles on 8 January, 1933-just 
one year t)efore Cardenas took office-inviting him to come and visit the village. 
See Calles Archive, Exp. 157, Inv. 2793. Furthermore in AGN—Cardenas 
515.1/76 there is a letter from the Comite Pro-Turismo de Morelos asking 
C^denas' help on this road. Direccidn Nacional de Caminos succeeded the 
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Road advocate Jesus Cond§ then assumed the role of negotiator 

between Tepoztecans and Cirdenas. After examining the government's plans 

Conde suggested revisions that would take the road closer to some of the 

nearby communities; he sent his suggestions directly to Cardenas rather than to 

the engineers or the secretary of public works, General Francisco Mugica, 

although Cardenas' office fonvarded the letters to the communications 

secretariat̂  Cond§ and other Tepoztecans also asked Cardenas that the road, 

once completed to Cuemavaca, be continued toward Yautepec, a town some ten 

kilometers south from Tepoztlan.  ̂This would spread the benefits of roads to 

more communities but more importantly for some, it would keep those who 

worked on the first road employed.̂  

The Construction Phase 

Road construction brought economic opportunities to Tepoztlan as well as 

to other nearby towns. Between eight-and nine-hundred men worked on the 

Comision Nacional de Caminos which Calles had started. 

®AGN—Cardenas 515.1/76. letter from Jesus Conde to Cardenas 17 
July, 1935. There is also a petition for help with the road that arrived in 
Cardenas' office 10 April 1935. 

®*AGN--C r̂denas 515.1/76 letter from Adolfo Patino Ortega, 29 
September 1935; also Cardenas Papers, 515.1/357, letter from Palacio Nacional 
to Secretaria de Comunicaciones y obras publicas dated 30 August 1939, with a 
carbon copy designated for Jesus Condd; and another letter on 7 March 1940 
with a carbon copy designated for Donaciano Linares. 

®AGN--Cirdenas 515.1/76, letter from Adolf Patifto Ortega to Cardenas 
29 September 1935. AGN—Cirdenas Folder 515.1/357, letter from Jesus 
Cond§ to Cardenas 8 November 1937, offering a map of how the road should go 
from Tepoztlan to Yautepec and then to Cuautla." 
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road from April to December 1935, earning wages higher than those of ordinary 

laborers.̂  As Calies had expected, the road gave Tepoztlan, like other rural 

villages, access to the monetary economy through jobs and transportation 

corridors. 

Road construction now proceeded at a rapid pace, so much so that some 

villagers suspected supernatural involvement. According to a Tepoztecan 

legend, when the govemmerrt engineers reached the point known as Kilometer 

Fifteen a large boulder halted progress. However ingenious the engineers or 

powerful their machinery the boulder did not budge. One night while the chief 

engineer slept, the story goes, the Devil approached him and offered to make 

the stone moveable in return for 245 souls. The engineer agreed and the next 

day his workmen easily moved the stone, allowing them to finish the road 

quickly. Horrible car accidents soon began occurring at Kilometer Fifteen that 

took the lives of many Tepoztecans. No evidence is available as to whether the 

Devil has now collected his 245 souls, and, if so, whether the accidents have 

stopped.®' 

Tepoztecans did not blame President Cardenas for this and other troubles 

caused by Revolutionary modemization programs. They believed that Cardenas 

listened to them and wanted to help them. According to one villager he built the 

"EI Universal. 8 January 1936, 7. 

'̂Florence Muller, Folk Tales of Teooztl̂ n in Morelos Mexico, edited by 
Henry Field (Miami: Field Research Projects, 1973), 8-9. Another folktale in this 
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paved road, gave the people many chickens, pigs, and horses, and provided an 

initial 5000 pesos to start bus transport services.̂  

Increased communications changed how politics and society functioned in 

this era. Roads but also schools, radio, and the mass media changed 

relationships between the government and local communities. In Tepoztlan, the 

road began as the individual effort of villagers; building took place within the 

established political and social system and through the rivalries within these. 

But by the time the road was completed outside engineers, bureaucrats, and 

politicians directed and controlled its construction, which also increased the links 

between the town and developments outside of it. The town became more 

reliant on the state as costly items such as schools and roads became 

necessary to everyday life. 

As the road project moved forward, economic motives also inspired the 

murder of the last Tepoztecan cacique, in 1935. Shortly before Cardenas' 

March visit, a group of men from the neight>oring village of San Juan, upset over 

the way the cadque's charcoal monopoly favored Tepoztecans over residents of 

neighboring villages, killed Juan Hidalgo. These men assassinated the cacique 

because he was limiting economic opportunities and they and others embraced 

volume mentions a cave at Kilometer Fifteen where evil spirits live. 

®®Lewis Papers, Box 111, Folder "Informes Politicos, 1944," Document: 
"Constitucidn de Unidn Fraternal de Campesinos," 3; The informant adds that 
members of the municipal government kept the horses, which died due to their 
disorder and disorganization. He also suggests that the 5000 pesos were not 
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the road because it increased the potential for at least subsistence survival if not 

commercial profit.̂  This incident suggests that increasing numbers of villagers 

were increasing their involvement in a cash-t>ased market economy. Power was 

transferring to any villager who successfully negotiated with the invisible hands 

of the market economy, which offered both opportunities and pitfalls, a 

decentralization.̂  But politics and the economy were both coming to depend on 

state-provided infrastructure, not only roads but also education. 

The Grand Opening Celebration 

As chapter five will help to illustrate, the cultural changes associated with 

the commercialization of local economies accelerated once the paved road 

opened, transforming politics, economic and local cultural life. At the moment 

when reversals of power and influence occurred there was a temporary 

equalization of many forces and groups, as reflected in the festival to celebrate 

the grand opening of the road on January 9,1936. One can interpret that the 

celebration was one in which Tepoztecans symt)olically celebrated the death of 

the previous era and the birth of a new one. 

To mark the opening of the road Tepoztecans organized a committee to 

prepare the celebration six months prior to the road's completion. This "Junta de 

festejos para la inauguracion del camino TepoztlSn-Cuemavaca" (Organizing 

used toward creating a transportation cooperative. 

®®Lomnitz, Evolucion. 177. 

"Lomnitz, Eyolucim, 182. 
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committee for the inauguration of the Tepoztlin-Cuemavaca Road) invited 

government ofFidals, organized a festive meal, scheduled musidans and 

dancers, and made welcoming banners." School teachers and students also 

became involved, planning dances and their own special welcome. 

On 9 January, cars carrying government offidals drove into town.® While 

traveling from Cuemavaca. the delegation was greeted by residents of villages 

along the road route. People presented petitions asking for access to safe 

drinking water, roads to connect smaller villages with Tepoztlan, more fadlities 

for village schools, government labor to create drainage ditches, and the 

fulfillment of the Porfirian government's promises to repair damages done during 

railway construction."  ̂ In the past people had completed many such 

improvements themselves but now they requested and expected the 

Revolutionary regime to ̂ Ifill its sweeping promises to Mexicans as well as 

invited the state to mediate disputes.̂  

®^AGN, Cardenas Papers. 515.1/76, telegram 11 July 1935 inviting 
Cardenas to the event. 

^Banners are visible in photographs of the opening of the road at the 
AGN, Cardenas Papers, 515.1/76. In Spanish it reads "Paso al progreso: 
Tepoztlan Morelos." 

"AGN, Cardenas Papers, 515.1/76, letter from General Fransisco J. 
Mugica to Cardenas describing this inaugural trip 11 January, 1936. Also El 
Universal (Mexico City) January 10,1936, 1. In addition villagers wrote directly 
to Cardenas stating that the process of constructing the road damaged their 
property, induding a house and livestock. See AGN, Cardenas Papers. 
515.1/76, letter August 22.1935, from Joan Portugal, Guillermo Rojas, and 
others in Gabriel Mariaca and a letter March 8,1937 from Agustin J. Flores. 

®^For example, in 1939 the village requested state intervention on ejido 
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Along the route, and espedally in Tepoztî n proper, villagers had erected 

arches over the road and posted signs welcoming the Cardenista government 

officials, demonstrating their awareness and interest in government programs. 

Signs included: 'The Revolution has Succeeded in Morelos," "Progress," 

"Peace," "Unity," "The six year plan succeeds," and "Cardenas means honor 

The Revolution is guaranteed with his personality."  ̂ If Tepoztecan devotion to 

Cardenas and enthusiasm for his polides was indicative of the broader spirit that 

swept Mexico during this period, it provides insight into how he managed to 

mobilize Mexican support when he expropriated the oil industry in 1938 and why 

there is a continued fascination with his presidential term.̂  

After reaching Tepoztlin and touring the town with Jesus Conde, Mugica 

spoke on behalf of Cardenas and promised more "progress" for the Tepoztlan 

region. He said, "The Revolution delivers upon its promises.... Here is the 

road; the equitable distribution of drinkable water will come soon, where work 

disputes within the village (AGN—Cirdenas, 404.1/633g, extrato 19 January 
1939); in 1935 a village petitioned for a school (AGN—Cardenas 534.4/50 letter 
29 September 1935), and in one neighboring town villagers asked for 
compensation for lands taken up by the new road.(AGN—Cardenas 515.1/76 
letter 22 August 1925). 

^Banners and signs visible in photographs from the opening in AGN, 
Cardenas Papers, 515.1/76 and from correspondence with Mugica in the same 
folder. The opening was also reported in Mexico City newspapers Excelsior. 
and Universal January 10, 1936,1. 

"in Tepoztlan both poor and rich enthusiastically contributed to the 
national fund to pay the petroleum debt, with one of the "strongest" donations 
coming from the women left widowed by the Revolution. See Lewis Papers, Box 
111, Folder "Informes Politicos, 1944," Document "Informants 
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has already begun."  ̂ Years later, although the water had yet to arrive, 

Tepoztecans remained enamored with Cardenas. As a member of the 

Fratemales explained, t}ecause the President had brought the road and given 

them so much they did not want to bother him with repeated petitions for water.®® 

into the 1980s (at least) villagers continued to praise Cardenas as the savior of 

their community.® 

At this inaugural festival, six months in the planning, it seemed that a new 

era in the history of Tepoztl̂ n was unfolding. Together, Tepoztecans welcomed 

government delegates and news rep)orters to their town. A broad cross-section 

of Tepoztl̂ n society crowded around Mugica as he cut the ribbon to open the 

road and expressed hope that the violent and destructive politics that had 

recently characterized the town would end. Campesinos sporting loose white 

cotton pants, pullovers, and oversized sombreros, and wearing sandals or 

barefeet, joined men dressed in dark-colored pants, buttoned shirts, and shoes. 

For those in dark clothes, who generally had supported Hidalgo, and been 

members of the Centrales, the opening of the road signified the completion of 

their goal to expand Tepoztlan's economic opportunities. Yet they had lost some 

forest resources to a national park and had seen the end of their cacique's 

and .[teachers]," 6. 

^Universal. January 10,1936,1. 

®®Lewis Papers, Box 111, Folder "Informes Politicos," Document 
"Constitucidn de Unidn Fraternal de Campesinos," 3. 

"^uf̂ iga. Breve Historia. See front cover and the introduction. 
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rule.̂  Those in light dothing had supported the Hernandez brothers and been 

concerned about the exploitation of local resources. Shaded by their sombreros 

and with their bare feet more directly linked them to the past, they also looked 

toward the future. The Revolutionary state ideology and practice could 

encompass both sides. In the national education program, a multi-ethnic 

homage to an agrarian p>ast, gave hope to some that farming could continue to 

be a part of their lives. Others looked to the future and attached their ideals to 

the government's promotion of increased participation in the market economy on 

the part of peasants, workers, and people involved in various trades. 

The market economy changed how power was obtained, disputed, and 

distributed in the village. Political and military power would no longer ensure an 

economic monopoly as villagers could always take a forty-five minute bus ride to 

the state capital and altemate markets. Possessing business ties, investment 

capital, trade skills, and disposable income became as important as political and 

military connections within the town. Tepoztecans now had more options for 

earning a living, either in Tepoztlan or by leaving town, but these options 

included risks, which worried some villages. 

Those dressed in the clothing styles of their ancestors joined those who 

had discarded them to make a leap of faith into the future. On this day of 

^ore recently in the 1980s and 1990s in the Sierra Norte de Puebia, 
village caciques have blocked the building of roads to the communities to 
preserve their monopoly on trade, information provided by Mary Kay Vaughan, 
May 1994. 
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celebration, they all joined in song and dance, and participated in a meal to 

consummate the inauguration of the road. Together with government officials all 

the men ate sitting on the ground/̂  

One villager gave a speech in NahuatI, written to read to Cardenas 

himself, who was expected, but did not appear, at the Tepoztlan road opening. 

In the speech he gave a unifying message from the village. 

In the name of municipal authorities, commerce 
leaders, campesinos, workers, and trades people of 
Tepoztlan, I have the gracious task of extending a 
cordial greeting and humble welcome to you and 
those who accompany you... .You are the first 
president to visit our village and the first to be 
interested in the well t)etng of Mexican towns and the 
needs of the humble people. Like a doctor you have 
identified the cause of our illness and administered 
the right medicine to alleviate it—communications 
and tourism. ̂  

The road brought more opportunities than tourism and contributed to greater 

changes than villages expected as chapter five will show. It allowed for new 

relationships with national and international economies, roads brought consumer 

goods and contributed to changes in household organization as families became 

centered around more than agrarian issues. In particular the road brought large 

changes to the lives of women. 

At the road opening, women were on the periphery, a familiar role for 

them. Ot>serving from the sidelines women ventured out of the home to 

^Photographs from AGN, Cardenas papers 515.1/76. 
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welcome the new road to the village. Tepoztecan women had begun to attend 

more public festivities and were present at this important event for their town. 

Soon they would use the new road to travel outside Tepoztlan and some would 

visit cities more often than their husbands. This contributed to a process in 

which relative aspects of gender roles and gender spaces in the village were 

reversed, as discussed in chapter five. 

Children played a prominent role in the celebration of the road. Whether 

dressed in city clothes or the loose cotton varieties, wearing shoes, sandals, or 

sometimes barefoot, the children represented a cross section of Tepoztecan 

society. The school had brought them together to partidpate in this symbolic 

event without gender, political, educational, or economic segregation. These 

children would then grow up In an atmosphere where politics, the economy, and 

society had changed radically since the time of their parents. Unlike previous 

eras most youths received four to six years of schooling and learned about new 

ideas and other places from the casual communication that the road enriched; 

this encouraged new social and physical spaces for children in Tepoztecan 

society.'̂  

Epilogue 

Tepoztecans used new technologies to reinforce their cultural choices 

^AGN—Cardenas, 515.1/76; letter to Cardenas 17 July 1936. 

"For more on children, see my article, "Revolutionizing Childhood: 
Schools. Roads, and the Revolutionary Generation Gap in Tepoztlan, Morelos, 
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and also to perpetuate long-standing political and economic disputes. The road 

provided a new opportunity to continue old rivalries. Immediately after the road 

opened both the Fratemales and the Centrales started their own bus companies. 

Operated as co-operatives, these companies continued the style that the 

charcoal co-op used t>efore the road; personal connections became the principal 

pre-requisite for employment in the bus transport profession. Within a few years 

these bus companies employed over twenty villagers in occupations that many 

townsfolk considered prestigious.̂  ̂ The rivalry between the companies resulted 

in dangerous races t)etween the bus drivers on the steep, winding road. 

Although the rival factions no longer murdered each other their continued 

competition caused deaths from bus accidents, often at kilometer fifteen (the 

Devil's corner).̂  

Nevertheless polarized divisions between economic and political classes 

were beginning to disappear, creating a more diverse and fluid society. The 

road brought many changes to Tepo2:tlan, which villagers viewed as positive or 

negative, but also with uncertain ambivalence. Villagers had to confront many 

impersonal forces that the road introduced and these replaced the more 

personal rule that had characterized the village. The road brought changes, 

some wanted and some less so. Economic opportunities were often welcomed 

1927-1944." Journal of Family History 23:3 (July 1998). 

'̂*Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 291. 

^Humberto Robles Ubiado, El Marco Socioeconomico del Municioio de 
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but a consequence of motor-vehtcie travel was not. In a 1939 bus accident at 

the infamous Kilometer Fifteen, the road took the life of Jesus Cond ,̂ the man 

who had negotiated its existence.̂  

Tepoztl̂ n. Estado de Morelos (Mexico: Thesis, UNAM, 1977). 

^ufiiga, Breve Historia. 38-39. In 1950, Tepoztecans inaugurated the 
"Escuela Secondaria Jesus Cond§ y Rodriguez." symbolizing villager views on 
the importance of his achievements. 
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Chapter Rve 

Roads and the Commodification and Bureaucratization of Everyday Life 

"Everyday life" is the domain that is enframed, 
constrained, and colonized by the space of the 
commodity and the territory of the state.... 
"everyday life" also contains traces and memories of 
spatial practices that were untouched by modernity's 
estrangements.̂  

It is perhaps ironic that in fifteen short years [since 
the arrival of a road], Coca-Cola appears to have 
succeeded where the moral weight of the colonial 
government and Church for 300 years failed in their 
drive to reduce pulque consumption. The new 
activities that are beginning to appear in place of the 
pulque economy suggest that a new ring of 
influence from Mexico City of... more intensive 
economic activities is penetrating the ... region.̂  

Roads more than any other technology allowed a consumer economy 

and a cash-based trade system to permeate everyday life, bringing cultural 

change to post-Revolutionary Mexico. Switching to a cash economy also 

involved embracing a mind set in which goods and services had a monetary 

value. Previous to roads, trade in rural areas often occurred within a barter 

^Oerek Gregory (paraphrasing Henri Lefebvre) Geographical 
Imaginations (Cambridge: Blackwell Publishers, 1994), 363. 

^Rees, "Route Inertia," 414. 
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system, and mostly within a small region. In the post-road era people had the 

to acquire such goods as fashionable clothing, shoes, furniture, and cutlery, as 

well as the ability to earn the cash to have them through learning new skills or 

marketing old ones (such as selling tamales or other foods). Without roads, 

opportunities to participate in the cash-based consumer and market economy 

were fewer and the dramatic increase in commercial participation in many 

villages could not have occurred. 

But roads alone did not cause the social transformations. People had to 

chose to make certain changes to their daily lives t>oth that allowed them to 

have more cash to spend and to spend it on items previously unknown in their 

community. Moreover, other influences also encouraged change. Land reform 

gave many families the resources to grow additional crops to sell, while 

expanded educational opportunities offered new opportunities to young men 

and women—both products of the post-Revolutionary state. Although roads 

were essential to the equation, they combined with many other changes 

happening in post-Revolutionary Mexico to make cultural change possible. 

Without the interest and choices of Mexicans, and without the supporting state 

programs, the changes analyzed below would not have happened. 

As part of their everyday lives, individuals and families reconciled old 

and new. Customs existing in communities met with novelties provided by the 

state and consumer economy. Scholars in a range of fields have analyzed this 

global process of expanding the capitalist system, the state infrastructures that 
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have supported it, and its consumer culture component. Geographers and 

especially spatial theorists (including David Harvey, Henri Lefebvre, and 

Edward Soja) have offered approaches to understand the new cultural, 

economic, and political landscape that the communications revolution of the 

twentieth century has brought.' 

Spatial theorists in geography argue that capitalism has achieved 

hegemony over the spaces in which people live their lives. This permeation of 

daily life has occurred through the compression of space-time (shortened travel 

time and a smaller perception of distance), brought on by certain 

communications technologies such as roads and motor vehicles, radio and 

television broadcasting—regulated by the state, or in the case of roads, built by 

the state. History, for spatial theorists, is the process of creating new spaces 

and remaking old ones to fit within the capitalist and statist model. 

The understanding of twentieth-century life as being forged at the 

intersection of spaces created by consumer capitalism and the state provides 

an effective way to understand the present-day worid."* The problem with the 

spatial theorists' approach to history, for an historian, is the absence of human 

'David Harvey, Condition of Post-Modemitv. An Enquiry into the Orioins 
of Cultural Chanoe (Oxford: Blackwell Publishers, 1989); Edward W. Soja, 
Post-Modem Geooraohies: The Re-assertion of Space in Critical Social Theorv 
(London: Verso, 1989). See Gregory, Geooranhical Imaginations for a 
historiographical look at recent geographic theoretical explorations. 

good overview of spatial theory can be found in Gregory, 
Geooraphical Imaginations. 317-416. 
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agency. Capitalism should not be considered an historical actor. Moreover, 

spatial theorists usually take the ascendance of capitalism as a given, rather 

than as a problem to understand. They do not ask why and how people 

accepted this system of economic and social organiî ation into their lives—how 

they became intertwined in bureaucracies and the commercial economy. This 

chapter explores this missing question, and examines tx}th the choices 

everyday people made and how they experienced the ongoing changes more 

generally as they made the transformation to a life more interconnected with 

the state and global consumer capitalism. 

This chapter also challenges two assumptions that seem imbedded in 

spatial theory. First, that the infiltration of commodities and the state 

bureaucracy into everyday life is an inevitable, top down process. This chapter 

shows that actions and choices at the local level made the spread of both 

commodities and the state possible. Second, spatial theory does not usually 

consider how people give meaning to commodities (including advertising them 

using their own cultural images), and make their own choices of what they will 

accept. Thus many adherents assume that so-called globalization of the 

economy (of which commodification of the everyday is an example) will bring 

homogenization of world culture.̂  This dissertation demonstrates why 

®Geyer, Michael and Charles Bright, "Worid History in a Global Age," 
American Historical Review (October 1995): 1034-1060. Gregory, 
Geooraphical Imaoinations. 402 (quoting Henri Lefebvre, "Space; social 
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homogenization is not necessarily part of the process. 

Although they wrote before spatial theory became more prominent, 

historians Steve Stem and William B. Taylor offer critiques to grand 

explanation models that also apply to this sub field in geography. They each 

wrote articles critical of worid systems theory, modernization, and other 

interpretive firameworks, arguing that these theories failed to account for the 

actual lived experience of people whose lives were directly interconnected with 

the worid system. Spatial theory usually considered the actions of people only 

in abstract and statistical form. Stem and Taylor called for studies that 

juxtapose global processes with local and regional experience, which this 

chapter attempts to do.̂  It examines individual and community experience with 

the global process of expanding access to the market and consumer 

economies, and the state. 

In the case of post-Revolutionary Mexico, the glot)al process of 

expanding state bureaucracy often complemented the expansion of the 

commercial economy and the fulfillment of goals held by villagers. The state 

product and use value," Critical Sodoloov: European Perspectives [New York; 
Irvington, 1979], 293). 

^Steve J. Stem, "Feudalism, Capitalism, and the Worid System In the 
Perspective of Latin Ajnerica and the Caribbean," American Historical Review 
(1988), 829-897, William B. Taylor. "Between Global Process and Local 
Knowledge: An inquiry into Eariy Latin American Social History, 1500-19(X) 
Relivino the Past The Worids of Soda! History. Oliver Zun::. ed. (Chapel Hill: 
University of North Carolina Press. 1985). Emmanuel Wallerstein, The Modem 
Worid-Svstem II: Mercantilism and the Consolidation of the European World 
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infiitrated communities through many forms in this post-Revolutionary era. 

Implementing Revolutionary goals such as education, land reform, and 

widespread basic health care as well as assisting with irrigation works and 

smaller entreprenurial ventures allowed the state to have an impact on people's 

lives. Roads, another state program, often changed the meaning of education, 

land reform, and irrigation, as they expanded the possibilities the land reform or 

irrigation opened. But these changes did not result from simply a top-down 

process. 

This chapter explores why and how people made the choices that they 

did to change their everyday lives after the arrival of roads. The best data 

comes from the village of Tepoztldn (the same village which formed the subject 

of chapter four). Because of the extensive anthropologic studies done in the 

village before and after the road's arrival (by Robert Redfield and Oscar Lewis, 

respectively), the thoughts of people as they made new choices are available. 

Other microhistories and ethnographies from other villages (particularly 

Tzintzuntzan, San Jose de Gracia, and Tecamachaico) provide enough 

additional evidence to indicate that the changes observed in Tepoztlan had 

parallels elsewhere in central Mexico.̂  

Economv. 1600-1750 (New York: Academic Press, 1980). 

^Gonzalez, San Jose de Gracia. Avila, Tradition and Growth (Chicago; 
University of Chiago Press, 1969), Foster. Tzintzuntzan. and Vaughan, Cultural 
Politics and "The Construction of a Patriotic Festival," provide important 
comparative information for this chapter. 
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Towns discussed in ttiis cliapter 

Guadal 
•SMI 

Daxaca Figure 5.1 
HO) 

Although this chapter focuses on dedsions to embrace a consumer 

economy, it is important to keep in mind that not everyone chose to use the 

opportunities opened by roads to change their everyday lives. For example, 

some Yaquis in Sonora used the increased resources they had available from 

the commercial economy to ftjrther a tribal identity through spending on 

ceremony rather than individual gain. In Zacapoaxtia of the Puebia highlands, 

village leaders similarly limited the influences arriving, despite the existence of 

a road.' Roads alone do not bring change. Yet around the worid, millions did 

choose to alter aspects of their daily lives to embrace consumer goods and 

participate in a profit-oriented commercial economy; the cumulative effect of 
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these decisions transfomied glot)ai economies and societies. 

Emt)facing a more commercial society with its new goods and services 

was not a radical, sudden at)andonment of previous cultural values. In villages 

arourKi the country, youth chose to consume Coca-Cola over pulque, women to 

machine-grind their com for making tortillas, and families to send chilcfc'en to 

school, rather than keep them at home or in the fields. Yet they also chose to 

preserve religion and religious festival, despite efforts by the state to 

discourage these. 

Villagers chose whether to accept government intervention into their 

lives, and in what forms. As scholars such as Vaughan and Becker have well 

documented, if villagers disliked co-education, sex education, or anti-clerical 

rhetoric, they would not send their children to the school.̂  Roads created new 

circumstances (whether perceived as dangerous, or as opportunities, or both) 

that often made state resources appear more necessary, especially schools 

and health care. Many individuals, in light of the new drcumstarxses. re

examined what the government and the markets had to offer them. 

Roads, Health Care, Land Refomi, and Everyday fife 

Increased access to health care accompanied the arrival of roads arxj in 

part this was necessary owing to the consequences of increased travel itself. 

Vaughan, Cultural Politics. 11.161,193. 

Vaughan. Cultural Politics: Marjorie Becker. Torching La Purisima. 
Oandng at the Altar The Construction of Revolutionary Hegemony in 
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In other places and times following dramatic changes to world communications 

patterns, the expansion of disease has often followed. Whether the European 

expansion into the western hemisphere in the sixteenth century, or the spread 

of roads into previously remote communities, the consequences reached far 

t)eyond economics and culture/" Upon the opening of the Alaska Highway, for 

example, Indian communities were decimated by disease/̂  In parts of Afhca in 

the 1980s, an expansion of motor roads led to an increase in the spread of 

AIDS, and people often blamed increased mobility on the new roads for the 

disease. In Mexico in the 1930s, the road facilitated tx}th the spread of 

infectious disease and inoculation campaigns. In fact, villagers remembering 

the arrival of the road recall a dramatic increase in disease. Health studies in 

San Jos§ de Gracia completed over a six year period, starting when the road 

arrived, also noted a substantial rise in disease after the road Increased the 

Michoac^n, 1934-1940." Evervdav Forms. 247-264. 

°̂For an extensive look at this, see Alfred Crosby, Ecoloaical 
Imperialism: The Biological Expansion of Europe. 900-1900 (Cambridge; 
Cambridge University Press, 1986). 

Julie Cruikshank, "The Gravel Magnet: Some Sodal Impacts of the 
Alaska Highway on Yukon Indians." The Alaska Hiohwav: Papers of the 40th 
Anniversary Symposium. Ken Coates, ed. (Vancouver University of British 
Columbia Press, 1985). 

"Mark Auslander, "'Open the Wombs!': The Symbolic Politics of Modem 
Ngoni Witchfinding," Modemitv and Its Malcontents: Ritual and Power In 
Postcolonial Africa. Jean Comaroff and John Comaroff, eds. (Chicago: 
University of Chicago Press, 1993), 167-192. 

^^Lewis Papers box 120, Field notes of Emanuel Palacios, Informe No 
21—13 May 1944,4. Lewis. Teooztl̂ n. 6. Some of the difference in medical 
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number of people arriving in town, and the number of villagers who traveled 

outside the village. Typhus, malaria, and venereal disease saw the most 

significant rise in the number of cases/̂  

Although some villagers associated the road with new diseases, others 

also remember new cures and preventative methods arriving soon after the 

road. Mothers in many places, Including In Tepoztl̂ n and Tecamachalco, 

quickly noticed that babies who had t)een vacdnated survived certain ailments 

that others did not A typhoid epidemic in the eariy 1930s convinced many in 

Tepoztldn that modem medicine could provide help when traditional cures and 

preventions could not do so.̂  ̂ It did not take long for villagers to accept 

aspects of modem medicine when evidence existed of its benefits, but they did 

not necessarily abandon familiar ways, such as the curandera's (nature-t>ased 

healer's) herbal garden. The incorporation of modem medidne illustrates how 

people accepted the infiltration of global systems and ideas on their own terms. 

Western and customary medicine couid exist simultaneously in many peoples 

lives. 

Land reform was another way the state irrfiltrated everyday life, and its 

meaning could also change when roads am'ved. Roads allowed for an influx of 

care came from the ability to travel to a larger health clinic in Cuemavaca. 

^^Gonz l̂ez, San Jose. 223-225. 

'̂Lewis Papers, Box 120, Fieldnotes of Emanuel Palacios, Informe No. 
21,13 May 1944. 

^®Lewis Papers, Box 111, Irrformes Politicos—1944, "Influencia de la 
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consumer goods into communities, which gave rural villagers incentive to 

increase agricultural production to earn spare moneyIn Tepoztldn. a 

benefidary of land reform (in 1930 the state returned lands taken during the 

nineteenth century) many families found that they could produce a small 

surplus of com. At harvest time it often appeared that their yield would exceed 

their needs for the year or at least for the next while. It did not take long for a 

few com merchants to emerge firom the villagers who then purchased it from 

families, some of whom used the money to buy consumer goods. Of course, at 

harvest time when com was abundant the merchants paid a relatively low price. 

Sometimes families ended up buying back com some months later if they had 

not stored enough, and paid the merchants much higher prices.̂ ® Those with 

the money to buy low and sell high, and with the money to transport and store 

com, could gain wealth at the expense of other villagers. Roads and land 

reform made possible the accentuation, and creation of, new wealth 

distinctions in the village.̂  ̂

Carretera," 5. Vaughan, Cultural Politics. 104. Gonzalez. San Jose. 224. 

^^By 1930, the state had redistributed approximately 18 million acres; by 
1940 this number grew to 76 million acres and its estimat̂  that approximately 
one third of all Mexicans received access to land from these reforms. Source: 
Michael C. Meyer and William L. Sherman, The Course of Mexican History fifth 
ed. (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1995), 598-99. 

^®Lewis, Life. 171. 

^®Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 301. 14 com merchants 
bought up surplus which amounted to approximately 100 cargas of com 
exported annually. Families sold their com In order to have money to increase 
their living standards. 
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Another crop that saw expanded production in Tepoztlan was the cirueia 

plumb. With road transport, this previously-marginal crop became especially 

profitable. The new bus lines operating in the town relied on transporting this 

crop for a substantial portion of their income, and in harvest season 

(September and October) an additional company from Mexico City established 

itself in Tepoztlan for the sole purpose of cargo transport.̂  Prior to the road 

the cirueia did serve as a cash crop, of sorts, for a few families. But the cost of 

transport by mule to Cuemavaca or by train to Mexico City made it necessary 

to charge a high price, limiting the market. Therefore, most plums had 

previously t>een consumed locally at inexpensive prices since external demand 

was minimal. Once the road opened, growers and producers could transport 

plums less expensively, and thus they expanded plum production to sell them 

in Cuemavaca and Mexico City but at a higher price and profit then they had 

received in the village (but less expensively than when they had to use hoof or 

rail transport).̂  ̂

Individuals making choices to expand production had a large aggregate 

effect Overall the Mexican government estimates that an agricultural 

productivity increase of 39 percent occurred throughout the country between 

1930 and 1940 (compared to a 6 percent increase in the previous decade). 

^Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 291. 

^Yewis Papers, Box 111—^"Political Organization before the Revolution" 
Docximent 'Temas Varias." 
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This same report attributes a good part of this expansion to roads.̂  

Yet this did not necessarily benefit everyone. People in Tepoztl̂ n who 

did not produce the plums or the com being sold outside of town commented 

that prices had gone up. Because of the easier access to external markets 

(where consumers paid more) producers could sell their goods easily outside 

the village or to tourists and merchants in town, all at higher prices. At least 

one elder blamed the road specifically for causing prices to rise for goods 

formeriy produced and consumed in the village.̂  Ciruela plums provide an 

example in which producers chose to increase their participation in the 

commerdal economy. 

In Veracruz, generally, the arrival of roads and the motor vehicle age 

also transformed agriculture. As geographer Peter W. Rees found, new roads 

often passed through regions that had untapped commercial agricultural 

potential. Some residents of the area then chose to take advantage of this 

opportunity once the roads arrived by cultivating new crops for sale, such as 

bananas and apples. In dryer parts of the coastal plain Rees found that people 

began to invest in irrigation and plant cash crops once motor vehicles allowed 

produce to be transferred either to a railway station, to the Port of Veracruz or 

City of Mexico directly. Formeriy dry shrub-land could become a fertile farm, 

^Secretaria de Comunicaciones y Obras Publicas, Caminos v 
Desarrollo fMexico. 1976). 95. 

®Lewis Papers, Box 111, Folder "Informes Politicos, 1944" Document: 
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with the help of the state's road and irrigation programs. 

Elsewhere in the world, the arrival of roads expanded access to markets 

and also encouraged changes to land use in many communities. Along the 

Karakorum highway in Pakistan, as geographer Nigel Allan notes, the arrival of 

this road encouraged some communities to spedallze in one or two products, 

thereby creating monoculture rather than a diverse range of goods.̂  This 

resulted in increased soil degradation because the monocrop of potatoes did 

not permit the soil to rest and was more harsh on the soil than the mix of 

vegetables grown previously. In the Amazon basin, the Trans-Amazon 

highway instigated the destruction of the forest containing thousands of 

species, replacing it with only a few products, or with grasslands and cattle.̂  

Mexico differed fi'om Amazonia in that most areas reached by roads in 

the 1930s and 1940s had long standing settled human populations and had 

t3een situated on previous national and international transportation networks for 

centuries. Mexico differed from the Karakoram area in that after roads arrived, 

some regions actually began to grow more crops than they had done 

Informante ." A 71-year old Shoemaker. 

^^Rees, "Route Inertia," 413-414. 

^Nigel J. R. Allen, "Kashgar to lslamafc)ad: the impact of the Karakorum 
Highway on Mountain Sodety and Habitat," Scottish Geooraohical Magazine 
105, No. 3 (1989), 130-141. 

*Nlgel Smith, Rainforest Corridors: The Transamazon Colonization 
Sdieme (Berkeley: University of California Press, 1982), passim. Especially 
183. 
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previously.̂  People found new sources of income when they came to need a 

regular cash flow, which happened as urban, consumer influences arrived and 

people dedded they wanted them. ̂  

Occupational and Commercial Change in Tepoztidn: 

Although few used the arrival of a road to leave their home region 

permanently, urt)an influences arrived daily, especially from Mexico City. 

Newspapers and visitors allowed rural residents to view urban fashions and 

trends, and many then sought to mimic certain city customs, as will be 

discussed, particulariy in the area of dress. But they were still tied to their 

small town—the patria chica. People worked hard to obtain a road in order to 

improve life in their community. It did not occur to most to then leave, although, 

as will be discussed below, their children would have different ideas. Instead 

many villagers gradually urbanized certain aspects of their rural lives, as the 

^Although not documented in Mexico, there is a possibility that in 
certain areas roads facilitated intensive monoculture that damaged the soil. 
But, because so much Mexican land was in the hands of small farmers and 
ejidos, who grew a variety of crops, at least one recent biodiversity study 
argues that this has preserved the genetic stock of plants. Ana Karina Galve-
Peritore and N. Patrick Peritore, "Mexican Biotechnology Policy and Decision 
Makers' Attitudes toward Technology Policy," Biotechnoloov in Latin America: 
Politics. Impacts, and Risks (Wilmin^on, DE: SR Books, 1994), 69-96, 
especially 78. 

Moreover, as anthropologists l̂ ell Enge and Scott Whiteford explain, 
irrigation made possible the spatial transformation to an urbanized society 
fadlitating expanded food production. Roads made it possible to transport food 
to the cities to feed the expanding urt)an population. Enge and Whiteford 
Keepers of the Water and Earth: Mexican Rural Social Organization and 
Irrigation (Austin: University of Texas Press, 1989). 
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increasing spedalization of professions and changing material culture attests. 

Roads made these changes possible. 

Individuals and families found non-agricultural source of income when 

roads provided opportunities to earn more or to spend more. In Tepoztlan, for 

example, during the years leading up to the road, and immediately after its 

arrival, almost every adult man worked on the land in some way, whether his 

own or that belonging to someone else in the village or at a nearby hacienda. 

Those who had acquired special talents such as carpentry, hair cutting, and 

baking, completed those tasks during idle times in the agricultural cycle (on 

days off). As the cash economy infiltrated the towns, and as people wanted to 

consume more products such as bread, Coca-Cola, canned foods, and shoes, 

new opportunity emerged. Increasingly some men abandoned agricultural 

work to undertake either familiar professions such as baking, carpentry, or 

brick laying or new ones such as shop keeping, shoe making, com milling, 

chauffeuring, teaching, or being a mechanic.̂  Except in cases of teachers, 

and occasionally shop keepers, men acquired the professions rather than 

women (but their lives often changed too). 

Many villagers noticed the more affluent lifestyles led by people whom 

^Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 304, 301 (says most men now 
go to barber about once per month). In 1943 Lewis made a list of occupations 
he encountered among 220 men surveyed in the village; 13 bakers, 12 bus line 
employees, 9 storekeepers, 7 Teachers, 4 Butchers, 1 Silver maker, 3 
shoemakers, 4 Cart)dn makers, 2 millers, 2 plumbers, 2 druggists, 1 rope 
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they called "artisans," yet they also saw the potential pitfalls of the changes to 

everyday life that their neighbors had chosen. As one unnamed Tlatolero 

(charcoal maker) explained, "Artisans live well, my uncle or the mechanic, and 

the baker, all of them eat well—milk, bread, meat and eggs. But they also have 

habits and customs that cause them to need more things than a campesino. 

They want to dress in pants even though they are more expensive than 

calzones.'" Their work is tough foesadol because any day they have to work 

all the time or else they will not be able to eat, whereas the campesino can rest 

in the dry season and can harvest his crops at his leisure."^  ̂This man clearly 

recognized the advantages of an artisan's life, but also the peril of the non-

agricultural and cash-based economy—there was little room for rest or for 

error. The cash economy presented both a threat and an opportunity, yet 

numerous people chose to take the risk and join. 

Despite risks, many people wanted these new professions. Any job 

assodated with the bus or with motor vehicles was especially desirable to 

many because it was "modem." In Tepoztl̂ n a man gave up his post as a 

mayordomo (neighborhood church caretaker and sponsor) to work for the bus 

maker, 1 Curandero, 1 Carpenter, 1 Mason, 1 Com merchant, 1 Barber. 

^Calzones are loose white trousers, customarily worn by those involved 
in agriculture. 

®^Box 111, Informes Politicos—1944, "Impression of Tlatolero on the life 
of Artesan families", 14. Majorie Becker in Setting the Virgin argues that men 
felt superior to women predsely because they had these idle days in their work 
cycle, whereas women had to work every day to keep her family fed. 
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company. Although prestigious in pre-road days, the religious charge was a 

position that took time, and offered no remuneration in ways the bus company 

could do. 

Two bus transport companies quickly emerged in Tepoztlan, launched 

by each competing faction in the village. One group formed the Ometochtii 

company while the other created the Anahuac company; both operated as 

cooperatives. Ometochtii, a NahuatI word that means "2 Rabbit" (a date in the 

Nahua calendar on which the god of Pulque, TepozcatI, was bom) had two 

buses, one named el draoon de oro (the golden dragon) and the other 

Yohualtecatl (the name of a hill outside of town).̂  Ometochtii reportedly 

received 5000 pesos from Cardenas to help start the company, although the 

Anahuac group alleged that the money was not used for this purpose (however, 

given they could afford two buses, it seems they must have used Cardenas' 

money for the purposes intended).̂  It is interesting that one group of villagers 

chose link their bus company (which was the epitome of modernity to many) to 

their Nahua past. It demonstrates how old and new could easily co-exist in 

village life. 

Together the bus companies employed twenty-two people by 1944, ran 

®Zuftiga, Breve Historia. 37-39. Thanks to Antonio Garcia de Leon for 
assistance with the translation and interpretation. NahuatI is the language 
used by the Nahua cultural group of central Mexico. The Aztecs were 
members of the Nahua culture. 

®Lewis Papers, Box 111, Folder "Informes Politicos, 1944," Socument 
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buses every hour, and transported 1600 people each week.®* The state entered 

everyday life not only through building and maintaining the road but also by 

offering a grant to establish bus transport and even regulations guiding its use. 

Federal legislation dictated that one had to have a grade-four certificate to 

become a bus driver,* encouraging many boys to stay in school. 

Elsewhere in the worid, outsiders often made the profits from transport in 

the motor road era. In what is now Nigeria, as historian Olasiji Oshin explains, 

in the 1920s roads created new routes and enlarged certain markets, but rural 

residents did not have the money to take advantage of the roads. Those who 

previously vt/orked as middlemen transporting goods on mule and foot trails 

could not afford to purchase trucks or buses. Instead, foreigners, including 

Let)anese and Syrians, with capital pushed aside the locals, whose advantage 

of knowing the terrain and the villages became less significant once the road 

was In place.* With modem roads and maps, anyone could find their way in 

and out 

In Mexico, roads supported an expansion of economic opportunity at the 

village level (not a decline as in parts of British colonial Africa), even if ail 

villagers did not choose to, or were not able to. take advantage of the same 

"Constituddn de Uni6n Fraternal de Campesinos,' 3. 

^Lewis. "Changes in a Mexican Village." 291. 

*Vaughan. Cultural Politics. 104. 

*Oshin, "The Declining Fortunes of the Nigerian Railway." 
Nwabughuogu, 'The Decline of African Middlemen in Eastern Nigeria," 365-
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opportunities in the same ways. In part this was owing to state programs such 

as land reform and providing small grants to communities. But another 

contributing factor was the fact that the brutal and lengthy Revolutionary war 

shattered foreigners' confidence and that of bigger Mexican operators in the 

Mexican ecorKsmy, leaving smaller economic niches open to community-t>ased 

enterprise.̂  The post-Revolutionary era offered state assistance to a sector of 

the population who were not previously large-scale participants in the 

commercial economy. Combined with the war-time destruction or disaffection 

of bigger operators, this led to significant change in daily life for some villagers. 

This does not mean equality or a Utopia emerged, but that opportunities 

became available to certain rural villagers that did not exist before, and did not 

t>ecome available with the advent of roads elsewhere in the worid—an 

achievement of the Revolution.̂  

In Tepoztldn many businesses created in the post-road era were locally 

run and oriented toward the local market. One popular new business in 

Tepoztl̂ n was operating a billiard hall. The first billiard hall opened in 1935, 

and another one shortly thereafter. ® During his visit, anthropologist Oscar 

379. 

^Hat>er in Industry and Urxjerdevelopment offers a similar argument. 

Regardless of whether historians wish to consider this occurrence to 
be "good" or 'bad," it was a goal of national leaders, and one that they largely 
achieved for many parts of Mexico. Also, it was a goal of many villagers to 
have these economic and consumer opportunities, and this goal was realized. 

*Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 308. 
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Lewis expressed surprise that the establishment was not a seedy dive 

promoting drinking and vice, but simply a place where men and boys 

congregated to enjoy each others' company. The billiard halls in Tepoztl̂ n 

offer an example in which globalization of a pastime (in this case billiards) did 

not result in the same social problems involving vice; that is globalization did 

not bring homogenization. It is also worth considering that villagers may have 

perceived billiard hails as non threatening (or at least only minimally 

threatening) because of their local ownership. 

When outsiders did set up businesses, local opposition often emerged, 

especially when they challenged village mores. For example, noting an 

interest that Tepoztldn's young men had in visiting brothels in Cuemavaca,̂  

one businessmen had the idea of bringing a similar business to Tepoztlan. In 

1939, he opened a "cabaret"—a dance hall with a brothel attached. 

Immediately, the young men of Tepoztlan could talk of nothing but this 

establishment and their experiences there. Some stole chickens from their 

family homes and sold them to pay the fees charged for a good time at the 

cabaret. But distracted sons and missing chickens soon led the community to 

recognize what was happening and shut down the business.*̂  Because of the 

owner's outsider status, there was limited opposition to closing the cabaret 

^Lewis Papers, Box 117, "Biography of , 1947," 14. 

Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 308-09; Lewis Papers, Box 
120, Folder. "Familia de Document "Hoja No. 8." 
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Moreover, the outrage that followed demonstrates that the community 

felt it was losing control of their children's and the village's morality.̂  Villagers 

felt that the road created a situation in which they could no longer monitor what 

or who entered and left (an analogy can be made to fears of cable television or 

the intemet—the information super highway—today). The road connected the 

village to the world, which created new issues to reconcile. Villagers asserted 

their own views and objections to outside ideas entering and these were based 

on cultural values, themselves a product of their history and environment The 

choice not to allow the brothel is a reminder that villagers did not blindly accept 

the commercial economy and other novelties—they had the power to choose. 

Beyond offering a bus service, the Tepoztecans did not create any 

additional facilities to attract people to their village, despite promoting tourism 

as a main reason for needing the road. While some children earned a few 

coins guiding visitors to the pyramid, an hour's hike above town, villagers did 

not build new restaurants or hotels. Oscar Lewis commented at the time that 

this was probably owing to a mistrust of outsiders who would have the capital to 

establish such businesses. ̂  The distrust of unknown outsiders may also have 

made some villagers reluctant to invite tourists Into the village. Suspicion of 

'"Lewis, Life, 389. 

^Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 305-6. More recently 
Tepoztlin has been practically taken over by foreigners and tourists, raising 
land prices beyond v^at villagers can afford and in the 1990s villagers have 
also had to fight the arrival of a Jack Nicholas golf course that could have 
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certain outsiders formed part of village culture and values, and this character 

helped to determine how and when the commercial economy would reach the 

village. 

The Com Mill, Gender, and Everyday Life 

The suspicion of people and businesses firom outside the village may 

have affected the success of another new business sector which, in the post-

road era, would t}ecome at least as important as the bus company and for 

allowing the shift into a more cash-teased economy—the electric com mill 

operator. Before the road, in 1926, villagers rejected the attempt (by an 

outsider) to establish a milling businesses. The outsider status of the vendor, 

combined with his peddling of what many considered an alien concept, 

machine-grinding com, contributed to a lack of demand for his product in the 

village. Also, the cost, although low, was beyond what many families would 

spend. Most Tepoztecans complained at first atx)ut the taste of tortillas made 

from milled com. They said it had a rough texture and a generic metallic taste, 

inferior to the variety hand ground on a stone metate.̂  

Com mill use challenged local values. Through millennia of practice the 

act of grinding com and turning it into tasty tortillas had become intricately 

intertwined with the notion of femininity. Real women hand-ground their com. 

according to village belief. Women especially guarded these roles. 

consumed much of the local land and water. 
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Subsequent challenges and changes to notions of femininity occun'ed as a 

staiggle among women as a t>attie between men and women.̂  Women 

insulted others who used the mills, calling them lazy and questioning their 

femininity. Until women needed the time it could save, few would consider 

using it. Roads helped to encourage families to change their ideas about com 

grinding. It was not until after the road arrived and local villagers established 

the milling businesses that com mill use became more common.̂  The com 

mill, powered by electric generator, could do in just a matter of minutes what 

took women as many as six to eight hours per day. But acceptance was slow. 

The first women in Tepoztl̂ n to use the com mill had spent time In 

Mexico City during the violent years of the Revolution, where, at this time, 

urban women regularly patronized com mills and kept feminine status. As 

urban mores and a cash economy spread throughout Mexico (facilitated by 

roads), rural women also began to make use of com mills.'*̂  Women teamed 

from each other in the village. 

^Redfield, Teooztlin. 49. 

Margaret Park Redfield, "Secular Sodal Attitudes Developed in 
Connection with the Maize Complex," (Unpublished manuscript, no date), in 
Redfield Papers, Box 82, Folder 1. Margaret Park Redfield, "Notes on the 
Cookery of Tepoztlan," Journal of American Folklore 42, No. 164 (April-June 
1929), 167-196. Lewis, Five Families: Mexican Case Studies in the Culture of 
Povertv (New York: Basic Books,1959), 28, 54. 

^Lewis, Life. 108; Lewis, Teooztlin. 22; Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican 
Village," 304. Redfield. Teooztl̂ n. 155. 

^Lewls Papers, Box 120, Folder "Familia de ," Document: 
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The road made it possible for women to travel to markets further away if 

they had the time to do so. If a Tepoztecan woman used the commill to grind 

the nixtamal (dough for tortillas), she could go to Cuemavaca on a 45-minute 

bus ride, and still return home with time to prepare some tortillas to bring to 

their husbands working in the fields for a mid-afternoon lunch.̂  In 

Tecamachaico, PuebIa many women welcomed the opportunities to reach 

larger markets with their goods.̂  In Xalatlaco, even though the road arrived 

much later, villagers commented that its allowing women to travel to markets in 

Mexico City was one of its largest impacts.™ 

Making use of com mills did not mean radical changes to most female 

roles, nor did women suddenly abandon hand grinding. Women had 

customarily done most of the marketing for the family, at least inside the 

village. Raising a few more chickens for meat or eggs to sell, or growing a few 

vegetables near the house, and traveling a few more kilometers to sell them 

was not a radical change of roles—but it was a change of space and of mobility 

patterns.®  ̂

"Mujeres," 3. 

^Lewis Papers, Box 112. "Datos Sobre el Molino." 

^aughan. Cultural Politics, pp. 104, 201. 

®°Soledad Gonzalez Montes, "Intergenerational and Gender Relations in 
the Transition from a Peasant Economy to a Diversified Economy," Women of 
the Mexican Countrvside. 179. 

Lewis Papers, Box 115, "Conversaci6n Ocasional Oida Entre dos 
Sef̂ oras Tepoztecas en el cami6n de Cuemavaca a Tepoztlan." 
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Moreover, women did not suddenly abandon all grinding. At first, com 

mill use was only occasional. Gradually more women turned to the mill to free 

time for other work or, as in the case of Esperanza Martinez, to devote more 

time to religion, attending mass and participating in religious festivity more 

regularly.̂  Although no one undertook an accurate survey, Oscar Lewis in 

1943 estimated that all women "regularly patronize the mills."®® Yet. in his 

subsequent works such as Pedro Martinez, he suggests that poorer women 

used it perhaps only a couple times per week. Regardless, mill use clearly 

grew rapidly after the road opened. From none in 1928, the village had four 

successful milling businesses by 1942. 

Those families who increasingly accepted some of the new consumer 

goods or services available often did so to add to their culture and lifestyle, 

rather than to replace aspects of it. More money could mean nicer dresses to 

wear to church and more candles to bum at the home altar (accepting 

"modemity" did not mean they abandoned religion, despite Calles' hopes). 

Women in post-road days attended church more often, which suggests they 

used the com mill to free them time for worship.®* Cash could also allow 

families to add meat, spices, bread, and milk to their customary com and bean 

based diets. Spare money also allowed for lavish spending on consumes and 

®^Lewis, Five Families. 28. 

®^Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village." 304. 

®*Lewis Papers, Box 112, 'Datos Sobre el Molino." 
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food at carnival time.̂  

Villagers often noted that the families who gained the most materially 

after the road did so because of the efforts of the women in the family to use 

the expanded market to their advantage.̂  Not all villagers accepted the new 

female roles. Perhaps out of jealously, or more likely t)ecause they guarded a 

custom (or myth) of female submissiveness to men, some men ridiculed fellow 

villagers who "allowed" their wives (and daughteî ) to spend large amounts of 

time outside their home, grinding com at the mill or traveling to markets in 

Cuemavaca. They implied that any woman unwatched, would have an affair 

and bring shame onto her husband (or father).®" 

Nevertheless, a few^milies and increasingly more chose to make use 

of female labor to get ahead materially. This became more important to them. 

With extra cash they could afford changes to basic household patterns, if they 

®Lewis, "Life," 206; Lewis, Five Families. 28; Lewis, "Changes in a 
Mexican Village." 306-07; Park Redfield, "Notes on the Cookery." 167-68; 
Lewis Papers, Box 118. Folder "Misc. Notes on Family." Document 
untitled document that is missing the first 12 pages, p. 13. It is worth noting 
that Carnival and other festivals often provided a space for experimenting with 
new technologies and ideas, it was the first place where villagers 
experimented with battery-powered lights, for example, when certain men 
incorporated them into their costumes for the Chinelo dance at Carnival—^see 
Waters. "Transforming Modernity." 

®®Vaughan. "Rural Women's Literacy and Education During the Mexican 
Revolution: Subverting a Patriarchal Event7' Creating Spaces. Shaping 
Transitions. 221. Lewis, Life. 323. 

^Lewis. Life. 323 reports that some men told him the new women's 
spaces revealed that women had performed a "revolution" against the authority 
of men. 
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SO desired. Many families added rooms or divided their one-room houses into 

separate areas. Those who could afford to do so and had the desire, 

purchased or built separate furniture for different activities, including beds for 

various family members, a kitchen table and chairs, and began to use cutlery 

rather than eating with the tortilla as an edible spoon. Many families sought to 

vary their diets as well, adding milk, bread, and cheese to the standard staples 

of com, beans, and chiles. All of this cost money and reinforced the new family 

need to participate in the market economy.̂  

Creating the Road Generation: 

Perhaps the most significant consequence of com mills were that they 

gave women more time, not only to eam additional cash income but also to 

handle household chores such as fetching water and cooking toritllas formerly 

completed by children. A consequence of road and com mill use, and 

expanded education opportunity was the creation of a separate space for 

childhood in many communities. This "space" was both a physical location—the 

school and the streets—and a space within society as children were released 

firom enough chores, largely because their mothers chose to use the com mill, 

to have a space in their schedule to join with other children at the school or 

elsewhere. Girls and t)oys no longer spent nearly all of their waking hours with 

®®Lewis Papers, Box 115, Folder "Junta 1944," Document 
"Conversaci6n con , del Barrio de la Santisima antes de la junta 
del domingo 30 enero, 1944," and Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 303, 
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their mothers and fathers and no longer lived a life confined to the village. 

Everyday life for children more so than their parents involved the state (through 

the school) and a consumer-based culture and value set, made possible by the 

road's arrival. The state and commercial culture became part of their everyday 

lives and the "space" of childhood. Children grew up influenced by schools, 

teachers, and each other, and they even visited larger urban areas frequently.̂  

Other scholars have also linked the arrival of roads with consumer 

culture and the creation of new roles for children. As Vaughan convincingly 

argues in her recent book, the road integrated many communities into the 

market economy, which in turn made lessons taught in the (state-run) schools 

seem necessary to daily life. As a result, enrollments increased.® In Tepoztlan 

as well parents encouraged school attendance during this time of change.̂  

Parents often remained skeptical of many new ideas, yet most recognized that 

their children might need skills taught in school. Previously mothers had 

trained their girls for a rigorous life in the home and fathers had prepared boys 

for a life toiling in the field. Now the young needed to learn the skills required 

to operate in a redefined and enlarged public sphere (that is to interact with the 

state), particularly in modem dties and in the market economy. 

306. 

®®For a more extensive examination of the separate space for childhood 
and the creation of a generation gap in Tepoztlin, see my article 
"Revolutionizing Childhood," 292-311. 

®Vaughan, Cultural Politics. 104. 
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Increasing numbers of parents seemed to recognize that they could not 

offer the skills or knowledge necessary if they kept their children at home.̂  

Moreover, although families continued the tradition of passing rights to the land 

on to their sons, not everyone had land. Parents often recognized that 

education presented their offspring with occupational alternatives such as 

teaching or carpentry that would reduce their dependence on laboring for 

someone else to earn a livelihood. Furthenmore an educated daughter or son 

who postponed marriage could provide extra income for the family by teaching 

or practidng another trade, thus helping to overcome rising prices and other 

problems created by the money economy.® In desiring increased education. 

®^Waters, "Revolutionizing Childhood." 

®Lewis in Pedro Martinez: A Mexican Peasant and his Familv (New 
York: Random House, 1964) discusses how this poor and barely literate man 
sacrificed so his children could become school teachers. Also, Adolfo Patino 
Ortega, head of the Junta de Festejos inauguracion de la Carretera 
Cuemavaca-Tepoztl̂ n, wrote Cardenas in 1935, asking him to use his 
influence to create a Polytechnic School financed by the Federal Goverment in 
TepoztlSn—in AGN-Cardenas, 534.4/50. For a discussion of the evolution 
from private to public lives see Prost, "Public and Private Spheres in France," A 
Historv of Private Live V: Riddles of Identitv in Modem Times. Antoine Prost 
and Gerard Vincent, eds. (Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1991), 1-103. 

®ln the founding document for the Sociedad de Padres de la Familia, 
Enrique Villamil, President, spoke of how education was the best thing parents 
can do for their children, see SEP Archive, Box: Morelos 1928-1944, Folder 
"Escuela Federal Urbana—Tepoztl̂ n," Document Decemkier 1942. Also see 
Lewis Papers, Box 115, Folder and Document "Outline of the Personality 
Structure and life history of a young Tepoztecan Man, by Alex Monto," the 
individual described here quickly fc>ecame an example of what education could 
offer. He worked as an accountant and secretary for the munidpal council that 
led him into village politics. Among many young people he became a symbol of 
a modem man. 
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people came to rely more on the federal and state governments as part of their 

daily lives. 

Values changed as roads allowed more commercial opportunities in the 

village. Doî a P. explained to the Lewis researchers that she did not want her 

sons to marry women without skills to earn cash. Moreover, she was ensuring 

that her daughters would have the skills to enter a trade (such as sewing or 

dress making) or the education to become a teacher—so they would be more 

desirable wives.®* 

Revolutionary schooling taught skills for use in the cash-based, market 

economy as well as promoted national unity. Thus, education complemented 

the road program and the new opportunities being opened to Mexicans that 

some parents wanted their children to pursue. School teachers taught more 

than reading, writing, and arithmetic, including geography, civics, nature 

studies and history in their lessons. Around Mexico teachers also cast peasant 

and worker families as protagonists in Mexican history; they were the actors 

and t)eneficiaries of the Revolution.̂  Teachers sought to instill a sense of 

belonging to the nation by all people and to give them confidence to take 

advantage of opportunities arriving.®® Daily life included increased contact with 

®*Lewis Papers, Box 118." Family, Fragments of Notes—sujeto 
investigado; Dofte P.' 

®®Vaughan, Cultural Politics, passim. 

®®SEP Archive, Box: Morelos 1930-31, Folder "Escuela Federal Rural, 
Amatl̂ n, municipio de Tepoztlan," Document inspection report from 22 
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the rest of the country and ideas that they should be actors in history and 

partidpate in the market economy. 

Teachers also offered lessons directly applicable to market economics. 

They taught children to make jam during the fruit-harvesting season, which they 

then sold. Students also learned to make pig pens and chicken coops that 

supported teacher campaigns to move animals off the public streets and out of 

private homes.̂  Calles' education minister, Moists Sdenz, encouraged this 

style of didactic practice, proclaiming that "It is as important to rear chickens as 

to read poetry."®® Through these and other endeavors schools hoped to 

generate suffident money to fund other activities, including patriotic festivals, 

dances, puppet shows, and meals for poorer students. This would also 

demonstrate the rewards of succeeding in business to this new generation.®  ̂

October 1931. Box: Morelos 1928-1944, Folder "Escuela Federal Urbana-
Tepoztl̂ n," Document: "Plan de Traljajo para 1939," and Document: "plan de 
trabajo para 1941," and Document: Inspection Report June 14, 1941. 

^^Lewis, Teooztlan. 8. SEP Archive, Box* Morelos 1928-1944, Folder. 
"Escuela Federal Urbana—Tepoztlan," Document: "Inspection Report 14 June 
1941and Document: Plans for 1941; For a description of the situation in 
1927, see Redfield Papers, Box 1, Folder 2, letter January 7,1927. In a letter 
from Margaret Park Redfield to 'Tantsy" she writes: "The chickens have at last 
learned to mend their ways. It was hard for them at first because even the best 
people here have a hen roost in the comer of their one room [home] and so the 
chickens naturally thought we had mistaken ideas." 

®®Quoted in Jean Meyer, "Revolution and Reconstruction in the 1920s," 
The Cambridge Historv of Latin America V, Leslie Bethell ed. (Cambridge: 
Cambridge University Press, 1986), 163. For general themes in rural schooling 
during this period, see Vaughan, "Construction of a Patriotic Festival," and 
Vaughan, Cultural Politics. 5. 

®®SEP Archive, Box: "Morelos 1928-1944," Folder "Escuela Federal 
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in the absence of radio (until 1939—and even then there was only one). 

movies, and other media in Tepoztî n, the school and Ks activities were a main 

source of information about the world. 

Villagers and students listened to many lessons offered, but with a 

critical eye. Teachers often presented an ideal situation from which children 

and families accepted some items but rejected others. Vaughan has shown 

that controversies over content (sex education) or form (mixing boys and girls) 

could lead to parents rejecting schools.̂  Teachers themselves often had to 

modify state curriculum plans to fit within the moral tx^unds of the community. 

Even if parents disagreed with aspects of school lessons and acitivies, many 

determined that it was necessary for their children to attend classes. 

Teachers hoped that children would convince their parents to repeat 

certain lessons in the home, although parents were usually selective on this 

issue. Parents often chose which lessons could be applied to the home. 

Financial considerations played important roles in these parental dedsions as 

schools introduced expenses for commercial items families often had never 

used before. Personal grooming was important to the school. Boys, for 

example, had to have regular haircuts at the bart)er shop. Teachers tried to 

insist that students have clean teeth, creating a need for toothbrushes and 

Urbana—Tepoztlan," Document; "Plan de trabajo para 1939." Some school 
festivals, rather than being free events for the town, this document says should 
be to earn money for other school projects. 
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toothpaste/̂  During meetings with mothers, teachers taught home hygiene, 

child rearing, and "ways to improve their living conditions"—in ail likelihood a 

euphemism for suggesting they buy t)eds, tables, plates, and cutlery.̂  One 

mother complained in 1943 that the quantity of soap the children used strained 

the limited family budget̂  Although parents often did not see the need for 

such changes (which cost money), these items and ideas became more 

widespread in Tepoztecan homes once this generation reached maturity, 

married, and moved into their own homes. 

The national education secretariat also organized festivals and sports, 

tournaments designed to foster a competitive spirit, local pride, and national 

cultural exchange among village youth. Regional and national tournaments 

expanded as roads made travel easy and affordable. Soccer became 

especially popular and most young men wanted to play, and young women 

wanted to watch them, creating many conflicts with their families over 

appropriate behavior for young women. A less intentional result of team sports 

was that they directly encouraged families and children to join the cash 

^aughan. Cultural Politics. 

\̂ewis Papers, Box 116, Folder and Document "A Day with the 
Martinez Family," 3. 

"SEP Archive, Box: Morelos 1928-1944, Folder "Escuela Federal 
Uriaana—Tepoztlan," Document "Plan de trabajo para 1939," and Box: Morelos 
1932-1933, Folder "Los Reyes," Document 21 September 1932 describing 
teacher activities; and Box: Morelos 1931, Folder "Santiago Tepetlapa, 
Tepoztl̂ n," Document Inspection report 21 October 1931. 
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economy. In Tepoztlan soccer players needed (or at least wanted) money to 

buy special soccer shoes and uniforms. Schools, soccer playing (and 

watching) traveling regularly to other towns and cities, and being freed from 

certain chores made life for village youth in the post-road era vastly different 

from the formative years that their parents had experienced. 

A more complete absorption of a consumer culture also distinguished 

this generation. Villagers, espedally the youth, quickly equated wealth with 

having certain commodities and engaging in certain practices. One of Oscar 

Lewis's researchers interviewed a member of the Fernandez (a pseudonym) 

family who explained her perceptions of rich and poor. This educated young 

woman, "Magdalena" described another family in the village as poor, even 

though the husband had his own yunta (oxen and plow), lands and a large plot 

for com. The researcher therefore pressed for more information. Finally 

Magdalena explained that two of the sons were drunkards and kept the family 

poor, moreover they did not have fumiture, eat bread regularly, nor have a 

sewing machine or any other aspect of modernity in their home.̂  Commodities 

^As told by Ruth Lewis to the author, July 1994, Urbana, Illinois. 

^^Lewis, "Changes In a Mexican Village," 308. Yet many families were 
too poor to afford even daily footwear, making the purchase of special soccer 
shoes inconceivable. Determined to play modem sports anyway, about half the 
players became expert bare-foot ball-handlers. SEP Archive, Box: "Morelos 
1928-1944," Folder "Escuela Federal Urbana—Tepoztlan," Document: "Plan de 
trabajo para 1941;". On families resisting expenses, see Lewis Papers, Box 
120, Folder. "Familia de ," Document: "Mujeres,"4. 

^Lewis Box 118, Folder F Family, report on an untitled, loose 
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such as sewing machines and practices such as eating bread came to be a 

part of a family's identity, and affected whether their status was as rich or poor. 

Magdalena also commented on the educational status of this "poor" 

family's sons. She explained poverty by saying that none of the family's 

children were teachers or professionals, and thus the family exhibited signs of 

poverty, in comparison, some of Pedro Martinez* children (whose lives are 

descrit)ed extensively in Lewis' extensive volume, Pedro Martinez ,̂ like 

Magdalena Fernandez herself, were school teachers.̂  Perceptions of wealth 

in the community were coming to be assodated with the level of education a 

family could offer the children, and whether that education could bring in 

money. Previously, the amount of land available to a family symbolized their 

wealth. Now it was based on material possessions including consumer goods, 

as well as educational status. 

A gap in values and ideas emerged between the youth and the older 

citizens of many villages after roads and schools exposed the youth to new 

ideas. In Tepoztlan as well as San Jose de Gracia, Tzintztunzan and Mitia, 

young people chose to adopt urban styles whenever possible and some 

became increasingly critical of their rural surroundings.̂  Not only did children's 

lives and activities differ from those of adults, but also their clothing. Children 

piece of paper in the folder. 

^Lewis, Pedro Martinez, xxi, xxiii, 250, 339. 

^Avila, Tradition and Growth. 374; Gonzalez, San Jose de Gracia. 225; 
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generally expressed an interest in wearing fashionable shoes and urban-styled 

clothing, as well as in pursuing urt>an habits, including smoking, and did so as 

part of daily life, whenever possible.̂  They also envied those who could afford 

these commodities and desired those professions that allowed for a modem 

lifB, including being school teachers or engaging in cash-crop agriculture. 

Following the arrival of the road, new fashions arrived in newspapers, on 

tourists, and from villager trips to town. Prior to the road, younger people in 

Tepoztl̂ n, Tzintzuntzan, San Jose de Gracia, and around Mexico dressed the 

same as adults.̂  Afterwards many younger villagers adopted modem fashions 

such as one piece dresses for giris and grey trousers and shoes for boys. ̂  

In Tepoztlan, another indicator firom everyday life of the new youth social 

space was the dramatic change in mam'age pattems. Women in the past often 

mam'ed at age twelve, usually by age fourteen, and certainly by age sixteen, 

with men marrying a couple years older. Between 1928 and 1944, the average 

Foster, Tzintzuntzan. 247. 

^Box 118, Family Fragments, "Sujeto Investigado C., 1. 

^Avila, Tradition and Growth. 374; Gonzalez, San Jose de Gracia. 225; 
Foster, Tzintzuntzan. 247. 

"Lewis, Life. 13, 200-211; Lewis Papers, Box 120, Folder Familia de 
," Document "Mujeres," 2; Box 120, Folder "Fieldnotes of 

Emanuel Palados," Document "Informe No. 21,12 Mayo 1944," 1.; Box 111, 
Folder. "Political Organization Before the Revolution," Document 'Temas 
Varios," 2. Lewis Papers, Box 111, Folder "Political Organization Before the 
Revolution," Document 'Temas Varias," 2; the daughters of a rural school 
teacher from Mexico City were chosen to present flowers at Church; they 
arrived in short dresses which caused many parishoners to block their entrance 
to the church. Lewis Papers, Box 120, Folder "Fieldnotes of Emanual 
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age at marriage rose to approximately twenty for boys and seventeen for girls, 

allowing Tepoztecans to have a "childhood" from age seven until age fifteen, 

before they began full adult-scale chores in preparation for marriage. 

Changes in marriage age meant more time to participate in the market 

economy for both young men and young women, and many couples may have 

waited to marry until they had some savings. 

Young people now made their own marriage choices when they were 

ready.̂  Instead of living with the husband's parents, the newlyweds often 

moved immediately into their own home. There, they implemented practices 

first taught to them in the classroom and from the urban-consumer wortd, 

decorating with tables and chairs, employing plates and silverware, and using 

soap and toothpaste." In part this was possible because people postponed 

marriage until around age twenty, allowing them time to earn money to 

establish their own household. Thus, although roads were important to cultural 

changes such as marriages age and household material culture, myriad other 

influences pushed youth to make new choices not previously available. 

Palados," Document: "Informe No. 21, 13 May 1944." 1. 

®^0n marriage at age 14, see Lewis Papers, Box 121. Folder Familia 
Caso Particular, 19-̂ 1948; also see Lewis, Life. 74, 99. Marriage 

signified adulthood in the past when people usually wed shortly after, or even 
during, puberty. In the 1940s, marriage continued to signify adulthood, even 
though the couples were older. Men, for example, could not hold public office 
nor to take part in political life until they married. 

®^Lewls Papers. Box 121. "Familia -Caso particular. 1944-
1948," Subject married at age 14 and her parents chose her husband. 
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Many now wanted occupations that would allow them to have the 

clothes, shoes, furniture, and foods that they had come to associate with 

modernity, and they wanted to assure themselves of this t̂ efore marriage. 

Daughteî  in Tepoztldn's Fernandez family exemplify this: Alicia, a twenty-one 

year old single woman living at home with five years of schooling, used a 

sewing machine regularly to make clothes for the family and also to sell. 

Rather than giving the money she earned to her mother and contributing to the 

household income, she kept it herself. This gave Alicia the individual power to 

buy the clothes or shoes she needed to look modem, or to give her younger 

sister Laura extra money for school supplies beyond what their mother would 

spend. The special space created for children and the ideas learned from 

roads and schools seems to have made young people feel somewhat 

autonomous and separate from the family unit, as evidenced by Alida's 

unwillingness to share her earnings with her parents. This is ironic given that 

parents often sent their children to learn skills, whether dressmaking, teaching, 

or carpentry, so the child could eventually earn a higher-paying job and 

contribute to the household cash Income." 

For Magdalena Fernandez, one of Tepoztlan's school teachers in 1944, 

®®Lewis, Tepoztlin. 9.12; Lewis, Ufe, 397. 

^Demonstrating the potential irrationality of fashion, they wanted many 
pairs of shoes but complained about wearing them because they hurt their feet 
Lewis Papers, Box 118, Folder " Family," Document "The Story of My 
Life," 13,15. Lewis Papers, Box 118, Folder " Family—Fragments of 
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attending school gave her the childhood dream of t̂ ecoming a teacher herself. 

At first, she wanted the things such a job would allow her to buy. As she 

explained it in 1944, she wanted "Many fine dresses and stockings, many 

shoes, a beautiful house with all the necessary furniture and a kitchen with all 

the appliances, that*s what I wanted when I was from seven to ten years old."  ̂

Later, she said, respect and admiration became more important to her. 

Teachers epitomized modernity, espedally for girts, who along with 

some boys usually wanted to be teachers when asked about hopes for their 

futures. When asked about their occupational hopes, most younger txsys 

wanted to be farmers, reflecting the continued importance of agriculture in 

Tepoztl̂ n culture.®® On weekends, many helped their fathers in the fields and 

learned basic agricultural techniques. But they did not reject new commerdal 

ideas. Instead, they wanted to employ new technologies and techniques and to 

farm for profit so they too could buy modem products.®  ̂

Some ideas held by the new generation blended less favorably with 

older values. They often had an individualist interpretation of the market 

Notes," Document: "My Story," 3. 

®®Lewis Papers. Box 118, Folder " Family-Fragments of Notes," 
Document: "My Story," 3. More on her story and teaching experiences can be 
found in Chapter four of Waters, 'Transforming Modernity." 157-192. 

®®Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 301. 

®'Lewis Papers, Box 115, Folder "Outline of the Personality Structure 
and Life History of a Young Tepoztecan Man, by Alex Monto," 14. Gonzalez, 
San Jos6 de Grada. 227-229, also discusses how boys wanted to leam to farm 
for profit, not just subsistence. 

V 
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economic system, which challenged some village nonns. Alicia above provides 

one example. Others come from testimonies of several young Tepoztecan 

men. The sons of Pedro Martinez, for example, wanted to learn trades to earn 

extra money and as an alternative to working in the fields their whole lives, but 

their fether could not understand why since an agrarian life was the only one 

he knew.®® 

Along with having different world views from their parents, children also 

often spoke a different language. Travel to cities, meeting other rural 

Mexicans at soccer matches, and the newspapers and education system all 

encouraged the use of Spanish rather than indigenous languages. Language 

often separated generations. In Tepoztlin, over half of parents felt more 

comfortable speaking NahuatI (the main indigenous language of central 

Mexico) than Spanish.®® Their children, on the otiier hand, preferred Spanish 

and often denied any knowledge of NahuatI, although most probably 

understood it For this new generation, Spanish was modem because it served 

as the key to understanding and communicating with the outside worid.̂  Like 

®®Lewis, Five Families. 32. 

®®Lewis Papers, Box 118, Folder " Family—Fragments of Notes," 
Document: "Caso de ," 1, says his mother learned no Spanish until 
age eleven when she went to school. The use of NahuatI dropped from 82 
percent knowing both Spanish and NahuatI in 1930 to 55 percent in 1940; 
Lewis, Teooztl̂ n. 3,15; Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village." 308; Lewis 
Papers, Box 120. Folder 'Familia de 1944," Document 
'Reladones Familiares de las Padres a los Hijos," 3. 

®°Lewis. Life. 7; Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 292. 
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subsistence economics, to them Nahuatt was something from the past not 

worth continuing, at least not for now. 

In San Jos  ̂de Gracia and Tepoztl̂ n, several years after the road 

arrived and a culture of mobility emerged, the young people reported boredom 

with their lives.̂  ̂ Once grown, they had gained skills and a mentality 

somewhat commensurate with urt>an life, and wanted the excitement they had 

seen in the cities. The generation who grew up traveling on the roads to 

soccer matches, attending school classes, and reading newspapers full of 

advertising could not recondle the attitudes and goals they had learned with 

the actual situation in their village. Many children wanted to go to either to a 

regional capital or to Mexico City to further their education and skills, and, 

therefore, increase their earning potential. Between 1938 and 1944. thirty-

eight young people left Tepoztldn. with most desiring to become rural school 

teachers.® In Tepoztlan. some young people, like Carmen G. had lived in the 

city and acquired urban skills and pastimes. Once back in home, she could no 

longer make a living by dress making, and no longer had the domestic skills 

nor inclination to be of assistance to her mother.̂  

Increasingly, these children like Carmen would grow up and leave the 

village, whether temporarily to earn cash with which they could purchase a 

®^Gonz6lez, San Jose de Gracia. 225. 

®Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 301. 

®^Lewis. 392. 
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better lifestyle, or permanently. There is evidence of an exodus in the post-

World-War-Two era of young people from Tepoztlan, San Jose de Gracia. and 

elsewhere that corresponds to the increase in city size and urbanization that 

occurred in the 1950s, a decade or more after roads arrived.̂  

These changes experienced by rural-village youth described above 

suggest that those who moved to the cities were from the generation who as 

young children welcomed presidential motorcades celebrating the arrival of the 

national road network to their community.̂  It took a generation for the cultural 

reaction to the commodification and bureaucratization of everyday life to bring 

a desire to migrate to an urban area. They also had grown up reading books 

that detailed the lives of national and regional folk heroes, newspapers that 

discussed the progress of the post-Revolutionary era, and advertisements in 

newspapers all juxtaposed national symbols with consumer products.̂  

This chapter has offered a human face on the spatial theorists notions 

that twentieth century history is the story of capitalism's spread. Everyday 

^Caminos v Desarrollo. 98-101. In 1930 12 percent of Mexicans lived in 
cities of greater than 50 000 people, by 1950 22 percent lived in such cities 
and their were more such cities. The shift happened in the 1940s, and not the 
1930s. 

^Karen Wigen also found a similar phenomenon in Japan where the 
arrival of a road led to an exodus of the yoiith a decade later. The Making of a 
Japanese Periphery. 1750-1920 (Berkeley: University of California Press, 
1995), 299. 

®®See Armando Bartra, "The Seduction of the Innocents: The First 
Tumultuous Moments or Mass Literacy in Post-revolutionary Mexico," Evervdav 
Forms. 301-325. Anne Rubenstein, Bad Lanauaoe. Naked Ladies, and Other 
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people played roles in making this possible by choosing to participate in the 

consumer economy. Roads introduced opportunities that offered people like 

Magdalena Femindez social advancement and that could co-exist with other 

aspects of village culture and many existing values. As they lived their lives, 

villagers reconciled local customs with the new ideas and circumstances 

infiltrating their community. 

The state entered villages using the road as a conduit. Roads made it 

easier for teachers, doctors and other state representatives to arrive. Schools 

helped children to embrace the post-Revolutionary state and commercial 

economy. Roads also changed the economic and social drcumstances for 

villagers, leading many to accept the state into their everyday lives by sending 

children to school, vaccinating their children, and traveling regularly on the 

roads. For youth, the state and the consumerist, cash economy was part of 

their lives from the beginning, as was the road, making it natural that they 

would accept this world more easily than their parents. Moreover, these new 

socio-economic ideas became more prominent in certain villages as a 

generation grew up with new expectations for their material conditions and new 

assumptions about the meaning of wealth. Moreover, the consumption of 

government products such as the schools and festivals and commercial 

products like newspapers and clothes helped to create a shared sense of 

place, history, and national unity. During this time, the increased mobility for 

Threats to the Nation (Durham: Duke University Press. 1998). 
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people, goods, and ideas led to new visions of the nation and perceptions of 

one's place within it—the subject of the following chapter. 
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Chapter Six: 

Mapping New National Visions: Road IMaps, Tourism, and the Mexican 
State 

A history of maps, in common with that of other culture 
symbols, may be interpreted as a form of discourse.... 
It has not proved difficult to make a general case for the 
mediating role of maps in political thought and action, 
nor to glimpse their power effects.... The way in which 
maps have become part of a wider... sign system has 
been largely directed by their associations with elite or 
powerful groups and individuals and this has promoted 
an uneven dialogue through maps.̂  

J.B. Harley, 'Maps, Knowledge, and Power." 

Now that a multitude of highways have opened, inviting 
communication with other dties and regions, permitting us 
to know more clearly Mexican geography and social 
reality. Now we have the opportunity to observe with a 
solid look [honda mirada] at that which is Mexico...  ̂

Excelsior. 1 July 1936. 

The most common maps available today belong to and reflect the motor 

road era. One can find other types of maps, such as topographical or satellite, 

but the most common maps encountered and referred to in everyday life are 

usually road maps. They show roads and the sights along them, often with little 

^J.B. Harley, "Maps, Knowledge, and Power," The Iconoaraphv of 
Landscape. Denis Cosgrove and Stephen Daniels eds. (Cambridge: Cambridge 
University Press, 1989), 300-301. 
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detail about anything else. Whether the producers of maps have been 

governments of private industry, they have generally omitted considerable 

topographic features such as elevation change and the existence of rivers. 

These maps have usually had the purpose of expanding commercial and tourist 

development in the area (often the same reason that the state roads in the first 

place). Map makers saw no logical reason to mention what existed miles away 

from the nearest road, beyond the reach of the state and commercial economy. 

From the beginning, road maps created a space for entrepreneurs, the state, 

and tourists to conquer spaces (or to put it more moderately, infiltrate them) 

similar to the way that knowledge of the Americas, Asia, and Africa promoted 

Europeans to explore and then conquer those spaces centuries ago. Road 

maps, combined with motor vehicle technology, created spaces for the 

expansion of tourism and consumer culture t)ecause anyone—whether 

bureaucrat, entrepreneur, salesperson, or tourist-could reach any place located 

on a road network with the aid of a motor vehicle and a map. 

The Idea of Tourism 

In the twentieth century, tourism developed into a nearly ubiquitous, 

world-wide industry, intricately linked with global capitalism, motor roads, and 

road maps. Yet, scholarship on tourism, espedally road-based tourism remains 

scarce, and that which exists can be problematic. Some scholarship links 

^Excelsior. 1 July 1936, sec. 3, 7. 
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tourism to a discongruity imbedded in modernity in which people feel excessively 

separated from nature and the so-called 'traditional" values of a simpler 

yesteryear. Dean MacCannell argues that to resolve this discongruity modem, 

middle class people have turned to tourism and visiting places perceived as 

more natural. In doing so they reduce indigenous cultures and natural 

landscapes to commodities. He further insists that a cultural cannibalism occurs 

in which westerners take home indigenous artifacts (consume them). 

Commodifying another's culture in this way, for MacCannell, does not resolve 

the rift tjetween "tradition" and "modernity" that he believes led to tourism in the 

first place. Tourism, for MacCannell, as with other aspects of modem life, is 

wrought with tensions and corrtradictions. 

MacCannell's argument is problematic for at least two reasons. First, he 

assumes that tourists are white and middle or upper class, and that indigenous 

people or a Saudi prince could not have the same experience by traveling to 

New York or Mexico City and bringing back to their culture "modem" artifacts 

such as a movie poster or a boom tx>x. Second, MacCannell assumes that 

tourism results in a one way exchange—middle class, white tourists take from 

indigenous cultures—instead of different peoples teaming from each other and 

even gaining from each other (even if the economic power between the two is 
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highly unbalanced).̂  An exchange, such as any commercial transaction or 

personal encounter between people, by definition involves at least two parties. 

Both are affected by the meeting in some way. Moreover, MacCannell leaves no 

room for indigenous, or in the case at hand, Mexican, agency or empowerment 

through sharing their culture or through creating particular businesses. Caught 

in a tradition-modemity dichotomy he cannot comprehend indigenous, or 

"traditional" people as having agency in the tourism relationship, as occurred in 

Mexico. 

More recently scholars have decided that tourists can be of any ethnicity 

and that tourism involves a more complex relationship than one of simple 

economic or social exploitation by one group toward another. Historians of the 

western US have come to understand it as belonging to the age-old experience 

of travel. These scholars have taken a lead from anthropologist Victor Turner 

who suggests that tourism belongs to a category of human activity that involves 

encounters with the "Other."  ̂ Because tourism in Mexico involved village 

leaders, politicians, and entrepreneurs encouraging both Mexicans and 

foreigners to visit, understanding Mexican tourism as encounters with the "other" 

^Dean MacCannell's The Tourist: A New Theorv of the Leisure Class 
(New York: Schocken Books, 1976), 1-13. 

*This summary of Turner's work is from Susan Rhoades Neel, 'Tourism 
and the American West: New Departures," Pacific Historical Review 65 
(November 1996), 517-523. On the concept of "Other" see Edward Said, 
Orientalism (London: Penguin Books, 1985), passim. 
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makes more sense, although does not fit perfectly; Mexicans meeting one 

another were not always encountering an "Other," or perceiving those who they 

met as "Others." They met other Mexicans as well as foreigners and engaged in 

commercial as well as cultural changes, presenting many people with new ideas 

about the world and who they were as Mexicans. 

Everyday Mexicans often looked to tourism as a source of income and 

frequently promoted their village or region as a tourist destination, hoping that 

the government would then assist them with a road. In envisioning their 

community and country as a tourist destination, some Mexicans came to 

recognize (or decide) what made their region unique within Mexico, and what 

made Mexico different from the worid, and they often took pride in that 

difference. Moreover, from articles in newspapers (which reached many more 

Mexicans as the road network expanded) people could read at>out the new 

places opened by roads, again learning more about the country. 

Maps for Tourism 

Road-based tourism has relied on a certain type of map that the motor 

vehicle age has fostered. Despite the prevalence of road maps in many 

sodeties, scholars have not adequately addressed their meaning. Especially 

absent is their significance to nation and state formation. James Akerman (the 

Assistant Director of the Hermon Dunlap Smith Center for the History of 

Cartography at the Newberry Library) has examined the history of US road 
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maps. He argues that the Rand MacNaily corporation specifically and 

cartographic commercialism generally fostered a tradition of somewhat crude 

maps that obliterate considerable topography and highlight particular tourist 

attractions (which often paid a promotional fee).̂  Because of their commercial 

purposes, Akerman notes that accuracy was neither a concern nor a feature of 

their road maps. Yet these inaccurate maps spread quickly and widely because 

they belonged to larger advertising and marketing campaigns to attract visitors. 

Although Akerman does not link road maps to US nationalism, his observation of 

the role of capitalism connects his work to scholarship on nation forging. As 

Benedict Anderson has argued, the capitalist system's ability to mass-produce a 

variety of products fî m books to maps (in Anderson's case the outline maps of 

countries) supported the growth of nationalist sentiment.̂  

In Mexico, maps spread through commercial means or for commerdal 

purposes. Newspapers often included maps in their stories about the road 

network and tourism industry development. Petroleum producers and 

distritHJtors (including PEMEX [which after 1938 became the only gasoline 

retailer in the country] and Compafiia El Aguila) also produced maps and road 

guidebooks, making them available cheaply throughout the country at their 

'James R. Akerman, "Blazing a Well-worn Path; Cartographic 
Commerdalism, Highway Promotion, and Automobile Tourism in the United 
States, 1880-1930." Cartooraohica 30. 1 (Spring 1993), 10-20. 

"AruJerson, Imagined Communities. 163-186. 
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stations/ The Bank of Mexico and the national lottery, both organs of the post-

Revolutionary state, also produced and distributed maps. These maps along 

with government speeches and promises insisted that roads were a project of 

the Revolutionary state. Road maps symbolized the extensions of the state and 

the Revolution. The state and the quasi-official press actively praised the arrival 

of roads to new rural communities and when combined with the practice of 

excluding from maps those communities t)eyond the reach of roads, it created 

the image that the benefits of the Revolution indeed reached all of Mexico (even 

though many towns were in fact left behind). 

Furthermore, the government often chose patriotic holidays to inaugurate 

roads, thus linking roads and the travel they facilitated to the nation's past and 

fomenting ties between the state and nationalism.̂  Inaugurating roads on 

historically significant dates connects to the process described by Anderson and 

others in which states legitimize their rule by sponsoring the preservation of 

history in the form of officially sanctioned museums and celebrations of national 

holidays. Inaugurating roads as part of patriotic holiday festivity tied them to 

nation and state building efforts. Actual work on the nation's road network 

^Companfa Mexicana de Petr6leo "El Aguila" S.A., Guia de Turismo No. 
2: Carreteras Mexico. Nevado de Toluca. Mexico. Puebla. Jalaoa. There is no 
date on this document, purchased by the author at the SAPOS market in Puebla. 
Because it is produced by a private oil company, nationalized in 1938, and 
judging from the road maps inside, it likely comes from 1934-1936. Pemex 
Travel Club, Driving Down to Mexico (Mexico: Petroleos Mexicanos, 1938?) 
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began officially to great fanfare on 12 October 1925, t)etter known as "Dia de la 

Raze," a patriotic holiday celebrating the creation of Mexico's mestizo race.̂  In 

the case of the first two roads opened, to Pachuca and to Puebia (from Mexico 

City), the government planned to inauguraAe them on the Fifth of May, the 

national dnco ̂  mavo holiday remembering the Mexican victory over the 

French in 1862. As discussed in chapter one, the actual inaugurations of these 

roads did not happen until September, but the plan to inaugurate them on a 

national holiday remains intriguing in itself. Moreover, a road to T1alpu(̂ hua 

Michoac^n did open on 5 May, 1927.̂ ° 

Re-Mapping Daily Life 

As roads opened, the towns to which people traveled could t̂ ecome 

determined more by road maps and less by past history or eariier trade patterns. 

For TepoztlSn, travel to the state capital of Cuemavaca changed from an all-day 

walk to a 45-minute bus ride. This also shifted the main trading center from 

Tepoztldn's twin rural community of Yautepec (atxsut a three hour walk one way), 

to the urban city of Cuemavaca. Mexico City became reachable by road in just a 

few hours, via Cuemavaca (today Tepoztlan is approximately one hour from 

Mexico Cit/s south bus terminal on a direct highway). 

®See Anderson, Imagined Communities. 163-185. 

^October 12 is the day Columbus first encountered the Americas, in the 
Caribt>ean. 
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In other cases, paved roads consolidated existing travel patterns, making 

them more crucial to daily life. For Tzintzuntzan, west of Mexico City, a road 

arrived in 1938 and was paved 1939. This road reduced the distance to the 

state capital of Morelia to one hour, rather than a day-long walk and it now only 

took twenty minutes to reach Patzcuaro, a m^or regional market center, rather 

than three hours of walking. Ease of reaching these towns also meant that more 

people traveled there. In a later example, the road to Jose de Gracia, whrch 

arrived in 1943 as part of a war time building effort to link Mexico City and ttie 

Northern Coast, suddenly made Mexico's second largest city, Guadalaja ,̂ a 

three hour bus ride away; Mexico City could be reached in twelve hours. Both of 

these centers became markets for local cheese production, the town's 

spedalty." Being on the road map allowed for increased trade and therefore 

increased contact with urt)an centers. 

Newspapers and letters arrived in communities with greater frequency 

after becoming connected to the nation's road network. These provided daily 

contact with urt>an happenings, national politics, and worid events. For people 

in Tepoztl̂ , hundreds of letters arxJ newspapers arrived each week after the 

road arrived in 1936, compared to only a few t}efore it Eighty-four letters on 

average arrived in 1928, while over two hmdred arrived each we  ̂in 1944. In 

^"Excelsior. 27 Septemtaer 1925,1; 17 April 1927, 9; 9 January 1926, 4. 

^^Gonzalez. San Jose de Gracia. 221; Foster, Tzintzuntzan. 28-29; Lewis 
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addition, by 1944 over sixty people read newspapers an average of two times 

per week, and the influence was even greater since these people passed papers 

to their fnends and spoke of what they read. Young men traveling to play 

soccer, would only go to other towns on the map and therefore linked by a 

road.̂  ̂ Letters, newspapers, and products such as Coca Cola, shoes and 

fashionable clothing could arrive with ease through the efforts of traveling 

salespeople coming to town or local villagers traveling to the cities. 

Maps of roads, combined with motor vehicles, allowed outsiders to find 

their way to communities without the need to hire a guide or acquire significant 

knowledge of the local area.̂  ̂ Almost anyone could carry goods or ideas in and 

out with relative ease. The commodification and bureaucratization of everyday 

life, examined in depth in the previous chapter, thus occurred with the help of 

road maps. These charts mapped the areas with commercial potential as well as 

those places more closely linked to the state. In this way road maps reflect the 

twentieth-century world—they map the relationships between the state and 

commercial economy with society. Moreover, maps reflect power structures of 

daily life, whether in the twentieth century of a previous era. In past centuries 

Life. 7. 

^Vaughan, Cultural Politics. 104. Lewis, "Changes in a Mexican Village," 
291. 

^ îs phenomenon particularly affected middle men in parts of Nigeria 
who had made a living trading goods, through their personal, intimate knowledge 
of the landscape and the paths that wound among the villages. Nwabughuogu, 
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maps reflected European conquest and imperialism, the sdentific practice of 

cartography pushed explorers into new lands to conquer. 

Mapping new social relations 

In Mexico, the style of road maps and popular, everyday cartography 

changed during the road expansion phrase of the 1930s, reflecting this switch to 

an international, impersonal economic system. Through 1930, road maps seen 

in the newspaper and elsewhere tended to resemble late colonial maps (figure 

6.1). They showed the surrounding area as well as the topography (see figure 

6.2 and 6.3).̂  ̂ Over time, map makers for the Excelsior (figure 6.4) and for other 

Mexican agencies such as Pemex (Petroleos Mexicanos) and the National 

Lottery (figures 6.5, and 6.6), which were also produdng maps, abandoned 

much of the topography, and included only the roads, cities and towns along 

them, and regional and international boundaries. At some level this is 

understandable; horse and foot based travel is greatly affected by river 

crossings, deep gullies, and steep cliffs, motor vehicles driving along paved 

highways are not. Yet leaving out topography was arguably as much owing to 

commercial considerations as the particular diaracteristics of automobiles. 

"Decline of African Middlemen." 

^^Figure 6.2 from Excelsior. 21 September 1930, sec. 3, 5. 

^®Figure 6.4 from Excelsior. 15 March 1935, Sec 2, 3. The Pemex travel 
club, for example, produced maps in English and Spanish and offered free 
emergency road service to members. Source; Pemex Travel Club, Driving Down 
to Mexico (Mexico: Petroleos Mexicanos, c. 1938). 
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Figure 6.2 
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Examples and scholarship from the United States offers insights on the 

significance of road maps. Akerman argues that in the US, "cartographic 

commercialism" emerged with the popularity of automobile excursioning in the 

early twentieth century. Map publishers made money through mass producing 

rather crude maps that showed where roads went and what attractions were 

along them, but gave little importance to accuracy and saw little need to include 

sites beyond the roads. They assumed that most Americans would not care to 

know what existed off the road network.Oil companies and coalitions of tourist 

interests often gave maps away as a form of advertising or promotion for their 

business (i.e.: fill your tank with gas, and receive a free map). 

Similariy, Mexican producers of maps—generally the state but also the 

Mexican Automobile Association (AMA) and private companies—wanted to 

distribute maps free of charge to Americans and Mexicans interested in traveling 

and thereby contributing to the Mexican economy. The petroleum company El 

Aguila produced a guidebook with fold-out maps, containing descriptions in 

Spanish and English. The Pemex travel club published an English-language 

guidebook to Mexico with maps on the interior covers. This book also gave the 

auto traveler all the information they would want to know about crossing the US-

^®Ackerman, "Blazing a Well-worn Path." 
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Mexican border. 

Accuracy and completeness are not features of the maps in these guides. 

In the US one can attribute this to commercial interests and goals alone. In 

Mexico, there may have been an additional, contributing factor—that of 

promoting the interests of the Revolutionary state. Through maps, the 

government and the press communicated a message that roads indeed were 

reaching into rural Mexico. Maps published by the government and in the press 

showed the path of a road as if it linked all towns in the area, leaving no one 

behind. For example, the maps in figure 6.7 and 6.8, taken from 1930 Excelsior 

articles, illustrate roads connecting all the communities in the Pachuca area, 

ignoring any not touched by roads.̂ ® 

^^Companfa Mexicana de Petroleo "El Aguila" S.A., Guia de Turismo No. 
X 

^®Evidence of seeing the roads as part of the Revolutionary state's 
obligations can be seen in many letters to the President in which villagers asked 
for roads, as seen in chapter two. In another example, the Belleza pro-Road 
committee in Parral, Chihuahua wrote President Calles in 1927 asking for ten 
thousand pesos to help with their road-building efforts. They argued that they 
deserved the assistance because of their contribution to the "pacification of the 
Republic" during the Revolutionary civil war. The road would allow them to 
export agricultural products that currently can only be transported on mule back. 
They signed their letter, "roads are the base of progress." AGN—Obregon-
Calles, Vol 312, exp. 104-C-78, Legajo 2, letter 20 April 1927. 

^®Figures 6.7 from Excelsior. 6 July 1930, sec. 3, 5. Figure 6.8 from 
Excelsior 29 June 1930, sec. 3, 5. 
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Articles in the newspaper stressed the numerous smaller communities 

being linked to the capital by roads. In one from 1926, the headline stressed that 

Atlixco (Puebla) was "united" to Mexico City by a road, while in the small print of 

the article, the paper revealed that the road was not yet complete, as at least 

one bridge between Atlixco and the town of Cholula was missing. This article 

also went on to list numerous smaller communities being connected via an 

alternate highway between Puebla and Mexico City including Xochimilco, 

Cuautia, Chietia, and Matamoros, allowing these communities to export 

particular agriculture products such as vegetables and dairy products.̂  By 

contrast, a construction-planning map of the Puebla-Tehuacan road from the 

1930s, available only in the National Road Commission's office at the time, 

cleariy illustrates some towns being connected to the roads while others being 

left behind as does the map in figure 6.2 of the road to Acapulco.̂  ̂ Letters 

available in the archives from villagers in communities beyond the roads also 

prove the falseness of images presented by road maps.̂  Because the publidy-

^°Excelsior. 31 July 1926, sec. 2, 8 Other articles also listed numerous 
towns connected via a road, such as 20 February 1927, 8; 

^Direcdon Nadonal de Caminos, Camino Puebla-Tehuacan. The 
Excelsior map from 21 September 1930, sec. 3,5 shows the road in an older 
colonial style of cartography, possibly because of the route's heritage as a 
colonial royal road, and as part of promoting adventure auto travel along historic 
routes (as will be discussed below). 

^AHGES. 441 "32"/59, letter 30 August 1932. For a Oaxacan example 
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available road maps and articles usually only included those towns reached by 

roads, and did not discuss the thousands of communKies that remained beyond 

them, they created the illusion that the Revolutionary state was permeating all of 

Mexican society. Maps therefore often represented an ideal as much as a 

reality. 

Scholars have shown that maps can give a society an image of how the 

world, or their country ought to be. Maps can even inspire people to work 

toward making the image a reality, in discussing the relationship between iconic 

country-outline maps and nationalism, Anderson, partially paraphrasing 

Thongchai Winichakui, notes for the cases of Indonesia and Thailand that a map 

was "a model for, rather than a model of, what it purported to represent."  ̂ That 

is, the outline map of a country symbolized a nation-state, despite the fact that 

such unity did not exist.̂  ̂ Mexicans seem to have accepted the illusion of roads 

reaching all Mexico until communities left out of the roads and other 

Revolutionary infrastructure made their presence known, which Ocosingo and 

other towns in Chiapas did in 1994 with the help of the EZLN. 

see Excelsior. 16 March 1925, sec. 2. 7 

^Anderson, Imagined Communities. 173; on the idea generally also see 
Thongchai Winichakui, Siam Mapped, passim, espedally 172-174. 

^ ît is therefore easy to see how looking at an outline map and hearing the 
rhetoric of nationalism, made many people imagine their "nation" as 
homogeneous, ethnically and culturally. When faced with the reality that several 
ethnic groups live within their boundaries, many people have rejected the 
minorities. 
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Mexican road maps also reflected both reality and imagination when they 

were applied toward creating an automobile-based tourist industry. Maps 

diarted where roads went and often promoted sights to see along them. But a 

large and vibrant foreign tourism industry did not emerge during the 1930s, 

despite the efforts of the state and ordinary Mexicans.̂  And today, although 

Mexicans use the road network extensively for travel and tourism, the country's 

foreign tourist industry is not t>ased on roads, but airplanes flying directly to 

beach resorts. 

Tourism Driving Road Construction 

The government officially began a program to attract foreigners in 1930 

with the creation of the National Tourism Commission. With a worid-wide 

recession hitting, Mexico needed foreign exchange.̂  Although the press 

championed tourism as a benefit of roads from the beginning, the state did not 

become actively involved in promoting foreign tourism until 1930 when the 

economic situation of the country became worsened by the drastic drop in the 

^Excelsior. 12 February 1927, sec. 2, 6, states that the vast majority of 
those traveling on the new Mexico-Laredo highway were Mexican nationals, and 
not Americans. Of 7200 vehicles per day passing one station, only 20 were 
American. 

^®The Excelsior makes this connection on 4 April 1932,1 in which a short 
article suggests that the best way to resolve the present economic crisis is to 
finish the Mexico-Laredo highway as soon as possible. 
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price fetched for main exports such as coffee.̂  

The Exceisior newspaper played a leading role in promoting a road 

network and a tourist industry.̂  "Nothing served t}etter than paved road for 

bringing commerdal and cultural progress to Mexicans,"  ̂it wrote in 1939. 

Excelsior's reporting almost always exhibited great pride in what was Mexican. 

One article described the work of tourism congresses, finishing with a statement 

that Mexico was destined to t)e one of the top tourist destinations of the worid, 

owing to its history and beauty of the scenery.* Back in 1925 Excelsior 

celebrated the launching of the road program, proclaiming that "Good roads will 

attract travelers by car who will give favorable publicity to Mexico... and this 

would make foreign capital flow in, which is indispensable for the progress of the 

country."®  ̂ Moreover, the new paper studied the Canadian tourist Industry, 

noting that Americans had spent over one hundred and forty million dollars there 

in the previous year [1924] and that the tourist season in Canada was only six 

months, while in Mexico it was twelve. Finally, "In Canada there are very few 

În April of that year the National Road Commission sponsored the Third 
National Road Congress together with the First National Tourism Congress. 
Excelsior. 14 Feb 1930, 2, AGN—Ortiz Rubio, e .̂ 2-190-5218, Offidal Program 
of the Third National Road Congress, 20-27 April 1930. 

^Excelsior. 3 August 1931, 1. 

^Excelsior. 24 March 1939, 5. 

^Excelsior. 8 April 1930,4. 

Excelsior. 22 February 1925, sec. 3, 2. 
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attractions. In Mexico there are many attractions."  ̂ Other articles compared 

Mexican tourist attractions with those of Europe, also declaring Mexico to be the 

better location.̂  

The Excelsior reflected and promoted an interest in building roads around 

the country (and publishing maps of them) for the purposes of tourism. 

Lobbyists for roads around the country noticed this and used tourism as a 

primary justification for roads long desired for other purposes, often industrial or 

agricultural. The Cdrdoba (Veracruz) Chamber of Commerce, for example. 

along with other organizations in the area had been lobbying for a road for years 

by the 1930s when they decided to use tourism as a strategy to attract federal 

interest in building a road from Puebia to Veracruz through Cordoba. In a 1932 

letter to the communications secretary, the Chamt>er insisted that the road would 

allow traverse important agricultural zones that produced rice, coffee, tobacco, 

tropical fruit, and fine wood. Moreover, they argued, such a road '*wouId provide 

the Mexican tourist industry with a magnificent complement to the roads around 

Acapuico, and would bring visitors to the premier Mexican port through a region 

intriguing for its commercial, industrial and agricultural importance as much as 

for its scenic mountains and rivers."  ̂ This letter illustrates that the C6rdot)a 

Chamber of Commerce was aware of the promotion of Acapuico as a tourist 

^Excelsior 8 February 1925, sec. 3,2. 

^Excelsior. 3 August 1931, 1. 
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destination, and that it could view their region as an outsider would, noting the 

unique natural and agricultural landscape. 

Besides the chamt)ers of commerce, other organizations also promoted 

roads for tourist purposes. Clubs and industries associated with transportation 

and accommodations—^such as the Mexican Hotel Association, the National 

Chamber of Hotels, the National Railroads of Mexico, and the Mexican 

Automobile Association as well as spedally dedicated committees in many 

potential tourist destinations—became involved in promoting both tourism and 

road building.̂  In their communities, members promoted the region's 

attractions, and civic improvements, thereby encouraging local pride. The city of 

Veracruz's tourism committee consisted of bankers, business people, and the 

press with the goal of coordinating efforts to bring foreigners and Mexicans to 

their city. This involved improving the appearance of the city, the availablity of 

potable water, and plan spedal festivities during holiday weeks such as Semana 

Santa (Holy week proceeding Easter, and a popular vacation time in Mexico).̂  

The presence of private associations of entrepreneurs and road 

enthusiasts in developing road tourism was more strongly felt in the area of 

lobbying than in assisting with surveying and construction. In another example, 

an association of hotel owners wrote to Communications Secretary Mugica in 

^El Dictamen. 18 February 1932,1. 

^Excelsior. 6 January 1937,1. 1 April 1930, 3; 20 October 1938,1, 9. 
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1938 and explained that they were the most important tourist-oriented 

oî anizations in the capital and as such were asking the government to expand 

its budget for the coming year on the main roads of the country from Mexico to 

Laredo, to Acapuico, and to Morelia, so that these would be complete before the 

tourist season. 

In lobbying for a road and for tourist facilities Mexicans had to envision 

their community as an outsider would do. Moreover, presenting one's region as 

a tourist destination allowed people to demonstrate pride in their region. For 

example, in a letter to President Cardenas, Lenskin C. Vista of the Customs 

house in Tuxpan, Veracruz asked the president to finish highway connections to 

Tuxpan and Tampico because of the tourists that it would bring. He refers to the 

area as a "rich arKi beautiful zone" of "magnificent rivers, such as the Panuco, 

Chucaries, the Tuxpan, and others of less importance but no less beautiful." 

The area, he said, would receive a "new flood of tourists" with a road connecting 

the region to the rest of the republic. He promoted his region of Mexico for its 

natural beauty, but also suggested that tourists might want to look at man-made 

sights such as the large banana, chicle, and exotic fruit plantations and the oil 

fields. Because oil fields are not normally considered tourist destinations, nor 

are many fruit plantations, he demonstrates pride in these characteristics of the 

Tu)q>an area, his home. 

^Excelsior. 1 April 1930, 3. 
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Organizations of automobilist ciubs and hotel-owner associations also 

worked with American counterparts to promote tourism in Mexico. The Mexican 

National Automobile Assodation (ANA), and the Mexican Automobile Associate 

(AMA) worked with the American Automobile Association and other US-based 

auto clubs to bring American automobilists to Mexico.̂  These auto clubs on 

t)Oth sides of the border lobbied the Mexican government to build roads, 

expecting that sustained efforts would result in the desired roads. 

The groups also took advantage of the growing enthusiasm for 

"Excursionismo" in Mexico and the United States. In Mexico, excursionismo 

involved automobile owners exploring the nation's new roads, particulariy those 

that followed historically important routes such as from Veracruz to Mexico City 

and Mexico City to Acapulco. They took advantage of the motor vehicle era to 

see in style the history of the country, and to follow the paths blazed by Aztec 

Tamemes (men employed as carriers, transporting goods throughout the 

empire), the Spanish Conquistadors, and other traders and travelers throughout 

history. Few Mexicans could afford to own automobiles, so excursionismo might 

be considered an upper class activity. But busses made travel possible to 

increasing people at this time. Moreover, by the 1940 upward mobility 

dominated the dreams of many Mexicans, and was a reality for a few. Most 

®^AGN—Rodriguez, Caja 99, Exp. 505.2/4 letters 27 October 1932,15 
October 1932. AGN—Ortiz Rubio, 573.1/48, letter 8 June 1932. Excelsior. 25 
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newspaper readers, therefore, would have believed that some leisure travel 

would be possible within their lifetimes. Pius, with growing literacy and 

newspaper distribution, many Mexicans became accustomed to, and even relied 

on, learning about Mexico vicariously through reading newspapers and other 

mass media.* They took the messages in Excelsior seriously and likely avidly 

read these travel articles. 

Roads, Tourism and Nationalism 

The Excelsior published reports from many excursions so more Mexicans 

could obtain a sense of the new travel possibilities and what their country had to 

offer. For example, two different articles ran in 1936 describing excursions on 

the 462 kilometer long, Mexico City-Acapuico road. Both describe in 

embellished, flowery language the historical monuments and natural beauty that 

one can encounter along the road. In describing the city of Cuemavaca one 

author, Daniel Kurl Bre^a, felt tied to Mexico's history. "The conquest, 

colonization, independence, the two exotic empires [of Iturbide and Maximillian], 

the dictators and the revolution appear on horseback in one's imagination as the 

traveler contemplates the evocative stones of the city. All this is the mark of this 

beautiful country." Brena gave a patriotic history lesson while describing the 

wonders opened up by a road. The other article from 1936 by Pablo C. de 

October 1939,1; 24 March 1937, 1; 6 January 1937,1; 

^ubenstein. Bad Lanouaoe. passim. 
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Gante, also found beauty and historical meaning in the sights that he saw. Both 

authors also noted the historical significance of other cities along the route, 

including Iguala (where Iturbide oversaw a plan to bring Independence to 

Mexico). Chilpandngo (where earlier Jos6 Maria Morelos had drafted the 

constitution signed at Apatzingdn), and finally Acapulco. Through reading the 

articles or traveling themselves, Mexicans could retrace the footsteps of national 

heroes. These authors made the spaces depicted on the map into tangible 

places, in which readers, as Mexicans, could feel pride.̂  

This Mexican enthusiasm for exploring the national past along the roads 

had a parallel in the United States. There, in the 1920s and 1930s the West 

was again represented as an open frontier. Associations of hotel owners and 

auto clubs promoted automobile-based tours to the West, suggesting that 

Americans could be like Lewis and Clark, or the pioneers, only with fewer 

discomforts and dangers.̂  Scholarship on US tourism notes the role that map 

makers, auto clubs, and hotel and adventure tourism operators (such as ski hill 

^Excelsior. 20 March 1936, sec. 2, 4 and 1 July 1936, sec. 3, 7. 

'̂̂ e best source of information on automobile-based tourism in the 
American west is a recent special issue of the Pacific Historical Review 65 
(November 1996), including the articles; Susan Rhoades Neel, 'Tourism and the 
American West New Departures," (517-623); Hal K Rothman, "Selling the 
Meaning of Place; Entrepreneurship, Tourism, and Community Transformation in 
the Twentieth-Century American West," (525-̂ 7); Marguerite S. Shaffer, '"See 
America First": Re-Envisioning Nation and Region through Western Tourism," 
(559-581). James Akenman, "Selling Maps, Selling Highways; Rand McNally's 
'Blazed Trails' Program" Imaao Mundi 45 (1993), 77-89 and Akerman, "Blazing 
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owners) played in creating a market for tourism in the United States. Local 

governments sometimes played roles, but the leadership came from private 

entrepreneurs. By contrast, tourism promotion in Mexico involved the state as 

much as individual-enterprise leadership, often with the two in partnership, and 

was oriented toward bringing foreigners to the country as much as encouraging 

residents to travel. 

The conduits focusing Mexican and American efforts to develop tourism in 

Mexico were the Pan American Highway (Carretera Panamericana) and the 

International Pacific Highway (Carretera Intemacional del Pacifico). The Pan 

American Highway was the larger, and more official effort, sponsored by the 

Organization of American States with the assistance of the US Department of 

Commerce.̂  ̂ Its route was through east-central Mexico, from Laredo to Mexico 

City. The International Pacific Highway was an alternate vision promoted 

particulariy by automobile clubs based in the western United States, but certain 

Mexicans (including Almazan) also created their own associations to promote 

the Mexican section of this highway, along the pacific coast. 

Northern Mexico in particular saw coalitions between Mexican 

associations wishing to attract Americans, and western American tourism 

a Well-Wom Path." 

^^Wendy Waters, "Cementing Bonds to Latin America: The United States 
Envisions the Pan American Highway, 1923-1933" (Presented at the Southwest 
Conference on Latin American Studies, March 16-18,1995, Fort Worth Texas). 
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interests who wanted to expand the auto-travel possibilities in the western US. 

Even the governors of northern Mexican states and southwest American ones 

worked together to lobby the Mexican government for highway links to the US."*̂  

Connecting Mexico to the western US, they believed would attract more 

easterners to the region as it would their expand vacation options.̂  To achieve 

this goal both Mexican and US assoaations offered assistance to the Mexican 

road building efforts and lobbied the state to create roads. 

The international Pacific Highway initially involved regional government 

and private association collaboration, as described in chapter three. The 

governor of the state of Sonora invited the Automobile Club of Southern 

California to survey the planned highway route. They submitted a report that 

recommended the highway follow the railway because in this way it connected 

the largest number of towns.** This survey trip and subsequent expeditions by 

Americans along rough dirt tracks from Nogales, Sonora to Mexico City were 

published in the national press (figures 6.9 and 6.10)."*® Extensive feature 

 ̂AGN—Cardenas 515.1/122 letter 13 April 1937 to Cardenas from the 
governor of Chihuahua, explaining the communication he had with his American 
counterparts in Texas and New Mexico. 

"^AHGES, 440**32'711. letter 15 August 1932 to Rodolfo Elias Calles (the 
Governor) from the Ajo desert Climate Club (in Arizona). They were lobbying for 
a highway to Rocky Point. 

^AHGES, Tomo 90, exp. 3, appendix to a 14 April 1928 letter from the 
Mexican consulate in Chicago to the governor of Sonora. 

^Figure 6.9 from Excelsior 10 August 1930, sec. 3,10. Figure 6.10 from 
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stories covered the travel possibilities of the International Pacific Highway, and 

its tourist potential.*̂  

it is important to note that neither the Excelsior nor Mexican associations 

promoting road travel portrayed American voyages and assistance as 

threatening to national interests or sovereignty, instead it was seen as exciting 

for the future of the country. American participation in Mexican development, 

particulariy on the International Pacific Highway was welcome.̂  

Excelsior 22 June 1930, sec. 3, 5. 

^Excelsior. 10 August 1930, sec. 3, 10 and 20 Decemt)er 1939, 6. 

^^Excelsior. 19 January 1937, 3. 22 June 1930, sec. 3, 5.10 August 1930, 
sec. 3, 10. 
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Figure 6.10 
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The Pan American Highway in its Mexican sections ironically received 

less American involvement than the International Pacific Highway. This was 

mainly t)ecause the Mexican government provided sufficient funding for the Pan 

American Highway and insisted on making it the flagship road of the nationalist 

road building program. The United States government and industry did support 

the Pan American Highway in its entirety (firom Alaska to Argentina) through 

sponsoring the Pan American Highway Education Board and Pan American 

highway congresses. Yet on the Mexican portion of the Pan American Highway, 

the only Americans who played active, direct roles were engineers contracted 

and paid for by the Mexican government in the eariy stages of the road 

construction. While the highway was designed in part to bring Americans into 

the country as tourists and investors, it was built by Mexicans on Mexican terms, 

thus changing the nature of American Invasions, putting Mexicans in control, as 

discussed in chapter one. Road building provided Mexicans with a strong 

symbolic contrast to railroads in the country, which had—according to popularly 

known history—resulted in the exploitation of Mexico, leading to the Revolution 

of 1910.*® 

The patriotic message implicit in the highway's development continued in 

^Coatsworth, Growth Aoainst Development, passim. And Hart. The 
Mexican Revolution (Berkelev: University of California, 1987), passim. 
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the promotional articles that followed its opening. Descriptions of the Mexico-

Laredo highway after its opening went beyond detailing more distant history, 

and noted the achievements of the Revolution in the area, in an Excelsior article 

describing the section of the highway fc>etween Tamazunchale and Ciudad Valles 

the author, Juan Sorfa Urias noted the beautiful views along the road, passing 

'Ynagnificent rivers," and "majestic mountains." Apparently numerous tourists 

had already arrived and Tamazunchale had t)een creating facilities and 

undergoing renovations, such as building a drainage system to improve the 

sanitation of the community. 

Soria also praised the Revolutionary achievements in the area. "A 

beautiful reality is Agrarismo in this zone of the state of San Luis [Potosi]; one 

becomes aware that in the Huasteca there is an intense desire to work the ejido, 

the essence of the revolution; there, the agrarian organizations have dedicated 

themselves completely to cultivating their lands, to constructing schools, and 

carrying out an effective, harmonious living." Whether or not this was the 

author's intent, this patriotic article suggested that traveling the roads would 

allow Mexicans to see many achievements of the Revolution, and the 

Revolutionary state.̂  Even thought not all could travel, they could read the 

promotions and the descriptions, and look at the maps. 

The new Mexico-Laredo highway opened to great press coverage. 
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Portions of the highway had been blasted out of cliffs and was built despite 

rough weather that continually threatened to wash away progress. The 

Excelsior compared the accomplishment to the map of Europe, making the 

accomplishments of the Revolutionary state look especially impressive. An 

Excelsior article juxtaposed Mexico's growing road map against a map of 

Europe, illustrating that Mexico-Laredo was the equivalent of driving from Paris 

to the foot of Italy's "boof (see figure 6.11 ).®  ̂

^Excelsior. 9 January 1937, sec. 2, 4. 

^Excelsior. 5 August 1930, p. 9. 

®^Figure 6.11 from Excelsior 1 July 1^6, sec. 3, 3. To understand the 
map: consider Paris (where all roads lead to) as Mexico City. Each line outward 
into Europe represerrts the distance from Mexico City to Laredo. 
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LO QUE SIGNIFICARIA EN EVROPA 
POR SV EXTENSlOft LA CARRETERA 

QUE VM A MEXICO CON N. LAREDO 
UAfA m: Kt'ROfA RN KL QOR SCMUkSTRACRAnCAMKNTB LAS 
IHSTAMUAS QL'K ARAKCARIA LA CARRETERA MEXICfMwiRBOO 

Conclusions 

Road maps offered Mexicans a new perspective on the country while 

promoting their region as a tourist destination encouraged local pride. Travelers 

and ideas arriving from outside the country provided an Other against which 

Mexicans could define their own identity. As Benedict Anderson and Mary 

Louise Pratt have noted, nationalism is possible when a region could contrast its 
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and tourism. Moreover, seeing one's place on a national road map would 

suggest a united country. 

Such a road network indicated in itself, and through specific promotions 

from the government and the press, that the Revolutionary state was indeed 

reaching out to rural Mexico and fulfilling its promises. Roads and maps thus 

played an important role in forging a strong post-revolutionary state. The 

Excelsior ran a Sunday supplement on roads and what they would do for Mexico 

from 1925 through 1928. Other articles appeared daily that described road 

efforts and what could be seen along them. ̂  Moreover, road maps in Excelsior 

or available elsewhere offered a sense of the relationship between places. A 

road map along with travel articles could transform a nebulous space into a real 

place, making the vast country filled with unknown people into a community that 

people could imagine themselves a part of. Thus road maps and tourism, for 

Mexicans who read the newspaper, traveled on buses to regional market 

centers, or met American tourists or Mexican travelers, contributed to a sense of 

the nation. Moreover, through the act of working with the government to create 

roads and road-based tourism, business and individuals became interconnected 

with the state and the nation. Roads, road maps, and tourism therefore became 

part of the process of state building and nation forging in post-Revolutionary 

^Over time this section covered automobiles as much as tourist 
destinations, yet the idea of motor road travel remained a feature of section 
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Mexico. Roads and tourism re-mapped the nation. 

three of the Sunday Excetsior throughout the period under study here. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

Between 1925 and 1940 roads becanne a foundation of the post-

Revolutionary Mexican state and Mexican development in the twentieth 

century. Roads demonstrated to many that Mexicans could take control of their 

own development and provided numerous new opportunities for Mexicans. 

From 1925, when President Calles created the National Road Commission, 

road legislation contained nationalist hues; employing Mexican workers and 

giving experience to Mexican engineers became priorities along with creating 

or supporting other Mexican industries from cement-making to financial 

lending, rather than importing foreign ones. Legislation also increasingly 

acquired a centralizing tone, as the federal government obtained greater 

control over roads through funding and engineering assistance. Their 

involvement in road construction gained them greater influence over regional 

politics. Increased federal spending on roads throughout the republic was 

generally welcomed, even if some loss of regional or local autonomy was the 

price. Mexicans throughout the country saw roads as an opportunity for the 

community and increasingly as an obligation of the government toward its 

citizens. 

Roads became a symbol of progress to many Mexicans, both urban and 

rural. As this dissertation has argued, Mexican communities often welcomed 
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roads with enthusiasm, seeing them not as a means to invasion but as a 

solution to local needs. In Tepoztldn, Jesus Cond§ and his rivals all saw roads 

as conduits of economic and social opportunity for the village. After roads 

opened, whether in Tepoztl̂ n, Tecamachaico, San Jose or myriad other towns, 

new goods and ideas became available and villagers chose that which would 

become a part of their lives. As Vaughan aptly explains, people did not blindly 

accept "an avalanche of consumer goods or a parade of technology" but 

selected what they perceived of as "enablers of human life."  ̂ They embraced 

an idea, commodity, or technology when it seemed useful. Technologies such 

as roads and motor vehicle travel may not have created equal opportunity for 

all, but Mexicans generally perceived them as helpful (regardless of how any 

outsider's social, cultural, or economic cost-t>enefit analysis may subsequently 

judge them). As this dissertation has argued, global phenomenon, whether 

roads, nationalism, consumerism, or Coca-Cola, are found world-wide precisely 

because they gain meaning locally. 

Similariy, the development of large bureaucratic states around the worid 

happened because it suited local social and economic needs in many 

countries. In Mexico, roads were a branch of the state designed to assist with 

the economic and social needs of many Mexican regions, and, in turn, they 

increased the need for, and reach of, the state into people's everyday lives. 

Vaughan, Cultural Politics. 197. 
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Schools, health care and even imgation technology all seemed more 

necessary once roads Increased travel and trade possibilities. 

Communications technologies such as roads have been a part of the 

expanding sizes of states around the world in the twentieth century and in 

many cases have supported the expansion of the commercial and consumer 

economy simultaneously. This dissertation has demonstrated how road 

construction in Mexico supported state formation and commercial economic 

development, and has been a link between the two. 

Also linked to state formation and capitalist-economic growth around the 

world, and especially from the 1930s onward, has been high levels of 

nationalism. Both governments and businesses used patriotism to gain support 

or customers. The post-Revolutionary state in Mexico used education, 

revolutionary festivity and mild influence over the press to promote nationalism 

and the government as nationalistic. Road construction also provided a way for 

the state to demonstrate that it was reaching out to rural Mexico and supported 

the nationalist agenda seen in schools, ceremony and media. Maps supported 

this program in more subtle ways by creating a visual image of the state-

building process. Road maps along with the accelerated rate of global and 

national communications have also created situations in which people can 

juxtapose their local region, including its culture, politics, and geography, 

against the country and the world. 

Tourism offers a fascinating perspective on nation and state formation. 
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Promoting regions, villages, and the country as tourist destinations allowed 

Mexicans to consider what their area and country had to offer and how it was 

unique in the world, fomenting pride as this dissertation has argued. Although 

some scholarship is in progress on this subject, few published studies exist and 

much more could be done.̂  Because the first national tourist congresses were 

held in conjunction to the national road congresses in the 1930s, the road 

program and tourism are complementary topics. 

Roads were a foundation and contributing factor to the creation of a 

tourist industry, commercial economy, and consumer culture and allowed 

everyday Mexicans to migrate to cities or to be exposed to the wider worid. 

Roads also served as tools to control renegade regional governors and for 

gaining popular support. At the local level, many residents viewed roads as an 

obligation of the state, as well as a source of both opportunity and danger, 

depending on the individual and community (and could k)e all three). 

Adding roads to the state formation equation offers a new dimension to 

recent scholarship.̂  The historiography on Mexican state formation has been 

^One emerging body of scholarship on tourism comes from Alex 
Saragoza, "Tourism and the Construction of lo Mexicano. 1934-1952," 
unpublished manuscript 1998. 

^As mentioned in the introduction, the most notable recent scholarship 
has been the volume, Evervdav Forms of State Formation, edited by Gil 
Joseph and Daniel Nugent. Other noteworthy works include Becker, Settino 
the Virgin. Ban '̂es, C r̂denismo. Vaughan, Cultural Politics. 
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influenced recently by the ideas of Philip Corrigan and Derek Sayer/ They 

argued that state formation in England has belonged to a centuries-long 

cultural Revolution in which society has adopted capitalism and the state into 

everyday life. For Corrigan and Sayer the state is always "talking' and 

influencing people. As they explain it: 'the arcane rituals of a court of law, the 

formulae of royal assent to an Act of Pariiament. visits of school inspectors, are 

all statements. They define, in great detail, acceptable forms and images of 

sodal activity and individual and collective identity; they regulate... much... 

of sodal life, in this sense the State never stops talking.'̂  One way that the 

Mexican state spoke was as roads arriving into a community. But this 

'statement" of roads was not necessarily a sudden irrtrusion of the state onto 

an unsuspecting and uninterested community. Villagers and the state usually 

engaged in a two-way conversation about the issue of roads and other state 

programs with roads usually arriving as a result of dialog and not dictates. 

Statements from the Mexican government regarding its programs often 

included interaction with young people. As this dissertation has shown, 

understanding state formation requires including an examination of state-

society relations among different generations. In post-Revolutionary Mexico, 

the generation that welcomed the first motorcades grew up in a worid with 

transformed gender spaces created by com mills and female mobility and with 

^Corrigan and Sayer, The Great Arch. 
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new spaces for children at school and on the streets. They received 

considerable influences from the state and commercial economy through 

schools, travelling on the roads, reading newspapers (that arrived on roads), 

and coveting consumer products (in greater abundance thanks to roads). 

When this generation grew up, married, and established their own households, 

they embraced many ideas that they had been discussing their whole lives with 

the state and the market economy through the school and the roads. 

Youth and more senior villagers interacted with the growing state about 

a variety of issues. Especially important to post-Revolutionary state formation 

was the emerging understanding about Revolutionary obligations. Through 

letter writing, personal meetings, and direct actions Mexicans and the state 

reached an agreement that the state was to provide roads along with 

education, access to land, and other assistance to workers and peasants, in 

return for popular loyalty (or at least the absence of rebellion). This social 

contract generally remained in tact for the remainder of the twentieth century. 

The revolutionary language that I found in 1930s Veracruz and that Vaughan 

found in Puebia), resemble that heard in the 1990s in the frontier State of 

Chiapas. Yet it is not clear how a revolutionary dialect spread from the central 

heartland to the Chiapas frontier, if that was indeed what happened. Studies of 

later decades that include comparative micro and regional histories are needed 

®Corrigan and Sayer, The Great Arch. 3,4. 
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to build a better understanding of this language and its spread. 

Despite a rich historiography of regional studies on the Revolution, 

much remains to k>e done and the approach remains valuable. Road 

construction is just one example of a state-tHjilding project that had regional, 

national, and local level components. Looking at roads nationally as well as in 

Veracruz and Sonora in depth, has revealed the conflicts and tensions between 

regional governments and the national one as each tried to gain and maintain 

citizen support, and used road-construction as a tool toward achieving this. 

Studies of other government programs such as irrigation or public health that 

had regional and national components may offer similar insight 

Another issue into which additional combined regional-national studies 

will prove useful is the relationship between the Maximato era and that of the 

C^enas Presidency. The story of road building in Sonora and Veracruz 

offered here, combined with other recent scholarship such as that of Adrian 

Ban^es on Sonora and Romana Falcon on Veracruz and San Luis Potosi, 

suggests that relations between the states and the federal government 

remained strained throughout the Cirdenas era.̂  Roads in Veracruz and 

Sonora, for example, served as political tools and bargaining chips in the 

rivalries and tensions between the state and national governments, t)eginning 

in the Maximato. 

'Banjtes, Cardenismo. Falc6n, El Aorarismo and El Semilla en el Surco. 
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This dissertation has also pointed to the importance of the Maximato era 

for understanding the 1930s, and the state formation process in Mexico this 

century. Most scholarship that covers the 1930s skips through this era, without 

giving it the attention it deserves, or focuses on regional and micro histories 

from 1928-1935 and does do not consider broader national state formation 

ongoing at the time. The age when Plutarco Elias Cailes controlled Mexican 

polKics from behind the scenes also saw the reorganization of the road building 

program, the creation of the Revolutionary Party, and arguably the emergence 

of the essence of the post-Revolutionary state. The Maximato was when the 

program for road construction in co-operation with the states emerged as a way 

to extend federal influence over road construction at the state level and it was 

also the era in which the federal government began limiting the power of 

regional governors such as Tejeda in Veracruz and Topete in Sonora. 

Moreover, the actions of men from the Maximato era more accurately 

resemble the activities of Mexican political leaders this century than the 

administration of L^aro Cardenas (or its myth). The Maximato may have 

established a culture of political behavior that remains to the present day. 

Abelardo Rodriguez built a road to connect Tehuacan, where he owned a hotel 

and bottling factory, with the national road network. Juan Andreu Almazan 

owned a road construction company that benefited from government contracts 

before, during, and after his tenure as communications secretary and he 

established tourist hotels in Acapuico, and then worked to improve the road 
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from Mexico City to this pacific port. The Caiies and Sadnz families ensured 

that the Mexico-Laredo roads passed dose to their sugar mills. 

These politicians had personal financial interests in the road network 

and (in Rodriguez and Almaz^n's cases) tourist industry, and worked hard to 

ensure that tx3th developed quickly, which benefited many people. Yet they 

also profited personally from their public positions, much like myriad politicians 

in Mexico since 1940, with the Salinas family only becoming among the most 

recent when former president Carlos Salinas along with several relations fled 

the country, reportedly with over one hundred million dollars. The Maximato 

was a time when it became acceptable to mix political service with business 

success, even by proud Mexican patriots like Calles and Almazan. Moreover, 

as the history of road construction shows, this may have contributed to the 

demilitarization of Mexico; personal economic success and political power 

came from politics and business, and not from continuing to be a part of the 

military. 

The Maximato also laid the foundations for the Cardenas administration. 

Cardenas began as part of the Calles-run government machine as his hand 

picked successor to Rodriguez and therefore began from a position of 

weakness against the Calles-led state apparatus. Cardenas needed the 

support of the masses to gain leverage against Calles initially and regional 

governors subsequently, another position of weakness (which ironically 

became a source of his strength). He found ways to reach this sector of the 
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population. Cardenas listened, and he travelled to meet people and became 

popular as a result Yet, as Alan Knight has explained in an article title, 

Cardenismo was a jalopy, not a juggernaut, with actions that should t}e seen as 

ad hoc and in reaction to everrts t}eyond his control, rather than as examples of 

his leadership/ Moreover, as this dissertation has argued, the jalopy was a 

product of the Maximato (even if Cardenas tried to disguise it with a new paint 

job); it drove down roads initiated from that time (literally and figuratively). The 

only change was that Cardenas drove without instructions from back-seat 

driver Calles, after he ejected him in 1935. 

Cirdenas did have his own projects and priorities, but his administration 

generally stayed within the tx>unds and programs established by the six year 

plan (Plan Sexenal) for his administration, created at the end of the Rodriguez 

administration (by Calles and Rodriguez and the cabinet). Road construction 

did take on some of the character of the Cardenas era, as conventionally 

represented. There was more local enthusiasm and letter writing to the 

national government than ever before. There were also more road 

expenditures than in previous administrations, but Cardenas also had more 

financial resources than any eariier administration as the depression had 

ended. C^denas pushed resources toward social programs and land reform 

through 1937, and irKlustry from 1938. Because roads can serve as a tool for 

^Knight, "Cardenismo: Juggernaut or Jalopy?" Journal of Latin American 
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either purpose, they provide an interesting measure of the change in policy. 

Efforts to support the business interests in Sonora and the Orizaba area of 

Veracnjz after 1938 illustrate his continued interest in the commercial sector of 

the country, even if he is most famous for assisting peasants. 

State formation in Mexico involved incorporating peasants and workers, 

while also reconciling with industry and even building infrastructure such as 

roads in partnership with regional businesses, as happened in Veracruz. 

Eventually, this process would lead to the creation of what many refer to as the 

longest-ruling authoritarian state in the world this century. Yet this dissertation 

along with other scholarship demonstrates that the Mexican state in 1940 had 

not yet become this authoritarian leviathan, although was cleariy in the process 

of centralizing more control in Mexico City. Therefore, the role of Worid War 

Two and the cold war in Mexican state formation merits scholariy attention if we 

are to comprehend how and why the leviathan emerged, as well as understand 

its essence." The mountainous region of Chiapas did not become connected to 

the rest of Mexico by roads until the 1950s, and a useful study would be to 

examine the effect of becoming connected at this later date, comparing results 

with those in this dissertation. Elsewhere in Mexico the road network expanded 

Studies 26 (1994). 73-107. 

forthcoming volume on post-war Mexican cultural history may help 
unravel this question: Reoresentino Mexico: Transnationalism and the Politics 
of Culture since the Revolution. Eric Zolov, Anne Rubenstein. and Gilbert 
Joseph, editors (Durham: Duke University Press). 
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significantly after 1940. with branch roads reaching into many more 

communities. 

Many questions will require more investigation of the post-1940 period, 

an era that historians are only tjeginning to consider, but one in which road-

travel played increasingly large roles in the economy and sodety of Mexico, as 

evidenced by increased migrations within Mexico and to (and from) the United 

States. 

This dissertation provides a foundation upon which to build further 

studies of Mexico in the post-Revolutionary era but also of roads in twentieth-

century world history. Roads gained meaning locally, while being a national 

program using global technology. Because roads and motor vehicles are a 

global technology, much can be learned from considering the Mexican 

experience in a comparative-world perspective. Global examples help to 

illustrate that extent to which motor road construction and travel has changed 

sodal relationships around the world. Roads along with other technologies 

including broadcast radio, television, aeroplanes, telephones and the internet 

have shrunk the distances between countries and cultures in the twentieth 

century. As with roads, these technologies and the global interconnection that 

they have supported gained meaning locally. 

Throughout this dissertation I have introduced helpful examples from 

other regions of the globe, but more work along these lines remains to be done, 

and could involve some creative analytical tools. One lens that illustrates the 
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variations in meaning attached to roads around the world by different cultures 

is a gender analysis. Gender has t)een under-explored in this dissertation 

owing to spatial and source limitations but gender provides a good lens for 

comparative-cultural analysis, and should be explored further as the example 

below demonstrates. Roads, road travel, and motor vehicle culture in Mexico 

did not gain the same types of gendered assodations as occurred elsewhere. 

In rural Mexico women frequently traveled the roads, expanding their sphere of 

activity in new ways. Increased female mobility allowed travel to become as 

much feminine as masculine. Although this in itself could challenge some 

gender roles within families and villages, it did not bring a feminine association 

of roads. Moreover, because both men and women used bus travel, and so 

few people of either sex drove, road travel did not become associated 

exclusively with the masculine. This contrasts to the United States where 

individual automobiles, rather than buses, dominated road travel, which 

contributed to making road-travel assodated with masculinity.̂  A further 

^Automobile manufacturers even specifically designed motor vehicles for 
male drivers, continuing to use tough hand-crank starters long after an 
electrical starter had been invented, which contributed to the perception that 
driving and highway travel an inherently masculine activity. Yet, as historians 
indudtng Virginia SharfF have explored, women actively pursued driving, 
despite their masculine connotations created in the media and by automobile 
designers who chose to retain the crank-start automobile, requiring 
considerable strength, as it appealed to male purchasers in the 1920s and 
1930s. Scharff, Taking the Wheel: Ronald Kline and Trevor Pinch, "Users as 
Agents of Technological Change; The Social Construction of the Automobile," 
Technoloov and Culture 37, No. 4 (October 1996), 763-95. 
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contrast comes from the arrival of roads to the Igbo regions of what is now 

Nigeria. Among the Igbo, women had always created the foot-trails that linked 

villages and maintained family ties, through their regular travels through the 

bush t>etween communities and as brides who always travelled to another 

village to marry. Under the direction of British colonial authorities, Igbo men 

constructed motor roads, which challenged customary female control over 

transportation and communications. Igbo women fought back in the 1924-1929 

women's war, seeking to gain control over traffic along the new motor roads. 

As these examples illustrate, roads gained vastly different meanings depending 

on the existing cultural circumstances and historical context in which they 

arrived. 

Roads for motor vehicles may have built roads as part of plans for the 

future, but around the worid they interacted with different historical trajectories, 

giving them different meanings around the world which merit scholarly 

exploration. In Mexico roads arrived after the Revolution, during a time of 

enthusiasm, idealism, and confidence shared by many whether in government 

or villages. The choice of many rural women and their families to move beyond 

customary spheres, to become teachers or to travel on buses to larger markets. 

^"During this time women sought not to remove paved, motor roads, but 
to control them, as they had routes of the past, only in a modem way by 
establishing tolls and check points. Misty Bastian, "The World as Marketplace; 
Cosmological. Historical and Popular Constructions of the Onitsha Market 
System" (Ph. D. Dissertation, University of Chicago, 1992), Chapter Three. 
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belonged to this larger spint of chance and hope the swept many regions of 

Mexico. Whether through allowing villagers to take advantage of new 

opportunities or the government a way to centralize political control, roads 

became an essential part of the process of making the Revolution work. 
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Appendix: 
Road Legislation 

LEY DE CAMINOS Y PUENTES 
Ley 22 de abril de 1926 (Diario OffiQal. 26 AtMli de 1926). 

CAPrrULO I 

ARTICULO 1. Para los efectos de esta Ley, se dectaran caminos nadonales 
los siguientes: 

I.—Los que comuniquen la capital de la Republica con puertos 
maritimos o fronterizos abiertos al trdfico intemadonal o con las 
capitales de los Estados y de los Territorios de la Union. 
il.—Los que comuniquen las capitales de los Estados entre si o con uno 
de los Tenritorios. 
III.—Los que est§n comprendidos en dos o mas Munidpalidades del 
Distrito Federal o de los Territorios Federales. 
IV.—Los que, atendiendo a conveniendas generates, sean dedarados 
caminos nadonales por el Ejecutivo Federal, por conducto de la 
Secretaria de Comunicadones y Obras Publicas. 

ARTICULO 2. En cada caso de los comprendidos en el articulo anterior, el 
Poder Ejecutivo de la Uni6n, por conducto de la Secretaria de Comunicadones 
y Obras Publicas, fijari la ruta de los caminos nadonales. 

ARTICULO 3. Son puentes nadonales: 
I.—Los que formen parte integrante de los caminos espedficados en el 

artfculo pnmero de esta Ley. 
II.—Los puentes existentes o que se construyan sobre las Imeas 

divisorias intemadonales. 

ARTICULO 4. Los puentes que existan o se erijan sobre nos, esteros, lagunas 
o canales dependientes de la Federaddn o sobre los caminos nadonales aun 
cuando den servido a caminos locales o vednaies, quedaran sujetos a las 
disposidones de esta Ley. 

ARTICULO 5. Se consideran como parte integrarrte de los caminos 
nadonales, sus obras de arte y los terrenos y construcdones que se requieran 
para su mejor servido. 

ARTICULO 6. Los caminos nadonales no tendr̂  soluddn de continuidad 
entre sus puntos terminales, por lo que el Poder Ejecutivo Federal hara los 
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arreglos necesarios con las autoridades locales respectivas, para que en los 
poblados, las calles y calzadas por donde deba pasar el camino formen parte 
Integrante de Sste. El Gobiemo Federal ceiebrard, igualmente, con dichas 
autoridades, convenlos apropiados para la conservacidn, la reparacion, la 
reglamentaddn del tr̂ co y la poliaa, de los tramos del camino comprendidos 
dentro de sus perfmetros urt)anos. 

ARTICULO 7. Los caminos y puentes nactonales son bienes de uso publico y 
por cor̂ guiente, quedan sujetos a la Ley de Bienes Inmuebles de la 
Federacion. 

CAPITULO II 
jurisdiccidn 

ARTICULO 8. El estudio. la construcd6n, las reparadones y modlficaciones, la 
explotaddn, la regiamentaddn del trafico y la policfa de los caminos y puentes 
nadonales, son de la exdusiva competenda del Gobiemo Federal. 

ARTICULO 9. El Ejecutivo de la Uni6n podrd otorgar, por conducto de la 
Secretana de Comunicadones y Obras Publicas, concesiones para construir, 
conservar o mejorar los caminos o puentes nadonales, asi como para el 
establedmiento y explotaddn en ellos del transporte de carga o pasajeros, 
sujetandose a los terminos y condidones que se establezcan al efecto en el 
Reglamento de esta Ley. 

CAPITULO III 
E^uddn de los trabajos 

ARTICULO 10. Ninguna persona, corporaddn o autoridad podra ejecutar en 
los caminos y puentes nadonales o en sus cercanias, trabajos que afecten o 
pueden afectar su trazo, estructura, fundonamiento y demas condidones 
tecnicas o de explotaddn, sin la debida autorizadon de la Secretana de 
Comunicadones y Obras Publicas. 

ARTICULO 11. El reglamento de esta Ley figard las condidones a que deban 
sujetarse el proyecto, la construcdon y la conservadon de los caminos y 
puentes nadonales, segun la categoria que les corresponda, dentro de una 
graduad6n que el mismo Reglamento adoptard al efedo. 

ARTICULO 1Z Se autoriza al Ejecutivo de la Union para que, cuando lo 
juzgue necesario y conveniente, cree una deuda nadonal para la construcdon 
y m r̂amiento de los caminos y puentes nadonales, emitiendo para ello 
bones de caminos. 
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ARTICULO 13. Quedan sujetos a ia expropiiacidn, en los t̂ rmlnos prescntos 
por las ieyes, los ten^enos necesarios para la construcdon, conservaddn y 
modifidacidn de los caminos nadonales. asi como los yadmientos de 
materiales y las aguas necesarias para los mismos fines y para la atendon de 
sus servidos conexos. 

CAPITULO IV 
Conces^n para la construcadn y expiotac^n de caminos y puentes 

ARTICULO 14. Los caminos que se construyan por cuenta de particulares, 
ser̂ n dependientes de la Federaddn: 

i.-̂ uando comuniquen enfre si dos o Estados. 
II.—Cuando est̂ n pardalmente en el Distrito Federal o en uno de los 
Territorios. 
fll.—Cuando una parte de su trayecto est̂  ctentro de la zona de 100 
kildmetros de la linea divisona con una nad6n extranjera y de 50 
kil6metros a lo largo de las costas de la Republica; y 
IV.—Cuando se construyan y exploten conforme a concesion otorgada 
por el Gobiemo Federal. 

ARTICULO 15. Para la construcddn y explotaddn de los caminos a que se 
refiere el articulo anterior, sera necesaria la concesion corresponiente que 
otorgardi el Ejecutivo de la Union, por conducto de la Secretana de 
Comunicadones y Obras Publicas, con sujedon a los preceptos de la presente 
Ley y de su Reglamento. 

ARTICULO 16. Previa la autorizaddn del Ejecutivo Federal dada en cada caso 
los concesionarios podrdn utilizar gratuitamente en la construcdon, 
conservad6n y mejoramiento de los caminos y sus dependendas, los terrenos 
de propiedad federal y los materiales existentes en terrenos nadonales y en 
rios de jurisdicd6n federal, sujetando la extracdon de estos materiales a las 
Ieyes y disposidones relativas. 

ARTICULO 17. Los caminos que se construyan por concesion, seran 
considerados como obras de utilidad publica; por consecuenda, los 
concesionarios podran expropiar, con sujedon a las Ieyes y disposidones 
relativas, los terrenos y materiales de construcddn de yadmientos de 
propieds  ̂particular, necesarios para el establedmiento de dichos caminos y 
sus dependendas, confbrme a los pianos aprot>ados por la Secretana de 
Comunicadones y Obras Publicas. 
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Para ios efectos de este articulo se consideran como terrenos 
destinados ai camino. unicamente Ios oomprendidos dentro de Ios limites de 
sus obras, asi como Ios destinados a estadones y demas dependencias. 

ARTICULO 18. Si para construir un camino hubiere necesidad de cruzar o 
utilizar terrenos ocupados o destinados a aiguna otra obra de utilidad pubiica, 
dependiente de la Federadon, y se susdtase con tal motivo un conflicto, el 
Ejecutivo de la Uni6n resolveri la fomna en que deba procederse. 

ARTICULO 19. Ningma concesion para la construcdon y explotadon de un 
camino, constituir̂  monopolio, ni creardi ventajas exdusivas indebidas, a favor 
del concesionario, y s<5io en aquellos casos en que no se perjudique el publico 
en general o aiguna dase sodal, podrd estipularse en la concesion respective, 
que durante un plazo que no exc^erS de diez ark>s, el Ejecutivo de la Union 
no autorizari la construcci6n de otro camino paralelo al ya concedido, dentro 
de una zona de la anchura que prudentemente fije el Ejecutivo a ambos lados 
del camino. 

ARTICULO 20. Para la construcdon de caminos de concesion federal, el 
Ejecutivo de la Unidn podrd prestar ayuda econdmica o material, siempre que 
el camino sea de interns general y se destine al tr̂ co libre y gratuito. 

ARTICULO 21. Todo concesionario o empresa concesionaria de caminos, 
serdn siempre considerados como mexicanos, aun cuando la compania haya 
sido organizada en el extranjero, o aun cuando todos o alguno de sus 
miembros sean extranjeros. Estari sujeta a Ios tribunales de la Republica, 
sean federates o locales, en todos Ios negodos en que aquellos tengan 
jurisdicdon corrfbrme a las leyes. La empresa y tod  ̂Ios extranjeros y Ios 
sucesores de dstos que tomaren parte en Ios negodos de la misma, ya sea 
como acdonistas, empleados o con cualquiera otro caracter, seran 
considerados como mexicanos en todo cuanto a ella se refiera. Nuca podran 
alegar, respecto de Ios tftulos y negodos relsKuonados con la empresa, derecho 
algmo de extranjeria, bajo cualquier pretexto que sea. y solo tendran Ios 
derechos y medios de hacerlos valer, que las leyes de la Republica conceden a 
Ios mexicanos. 

ARTICULO 22. Las concesiones podran ser transferidas, en todo o en parte, a 
otras compaf̂ ias o particulares, previa autorizad6n del Ejecutivo Federal, y el 
que las adquiera quedari obligado en Ios mismos t̂ rminos y con Ios mismos 
derechos, al cumplimiento de las condidones estipuladas. 

ARTICULO 23. En ningun ease podr§ el concesionario traspasar, hipotecar ni 
en manera aiguna enajenar la concesidn o alguno de Ios derechos contenidos 
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en eila, ni el camino, ni sus dependendas o accesorios a un Gobiemo 
extranjero, y ser̂  por cx>nsiguiente nula toda enajenadbn cesi6n traspaso o 
hipoteca que se hidere cx)ntraviniendo esta prevend6n. 

Tampoco podrd el concesionario admitir en ningun caso como socio a 
un Gobiemo extranjero, y serd nula cuaiqueira operadon que se hidere en este 
sentido. 

ARTICULO 24. Los caminos de concesi6n federal, con sus dependendas y 
accesorios. los capitales y emprestitos empleados en ellos, las acdones, bonos 
y obligadones emitidos por la empresa, en ningun tiempo podran ser materia 
de contrilxjdones de los Estados o Munidpios, ni del Distrito Federal y 
Territorios. 

ARTICULO 25. Al tenminar el plazo de la concesi6n, el camino, con sus 
dependendas y utiles para su conservaddn. pasard en buen estado, sin costo 
alguno y libre de todo gravamen, al dominio del Gobiemo Federal. 

Si durante los dos aftos que precedan a la fecha de la reversion, el 
concesionario no mantiene el camino y sus dependendas en buen estado, el 
Gobiemo Federal podra disponer de los productos de dicho camino para 
aplicarlos a ese fin. 

ARTICULO 26. La concesion para construir y explotar el camino, caducara por 
los motives que para el efecto se fijen en la concesion. La caduddad sera 
dedsBda administrativamente por el Ejecutivo de la Union, y como resultado 
de ella, el concesionario perdera en benefido de la Nadon, el depdsito de 
garantia y las obras que hubiere ejecutado en el camino y sus dependendas. 

ARTICULO 27. El Gobiemo Federal tendrd derecho a la reducdon de un 
dncuenta por dento de las cuotas estableddas por las empresas de caminos y 
por las de transporte que en ellos operan. 

El paso de automdbiles de la Federad6n sera gratuito. 

ARTICULO 28. Cuando lo requiera la defense o seguridad del pais, el 
Gobiemo Federal tendr̂  el derecho de tomar posesi6n de los caminos de 
concesi6n, con todas sus dependendas. material y accesorios durante el 
tiempo que fuere necesario, y en compensaddn por todo el tiempo que usare 
de este derecho. 

ARTICULO 29. Para la construcdon y explotad6n por particulares de puentes 
que se erijan sobre rfos, esteros, lagunas o canales dependientes de la 
Federaddn, se requerird concesion del Gobiemo Federal, la que quedara 
sujeta a lo prevenido en este capftulo para los caminos, en todo lo que le sea 
aplicable. 
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CAPITULOV 
Regfamentacidn de tr̂ fico y policfa de (os caminos de jurisdiccidn federal 

ARTICULO 30. Corresponde exciusivamente a la Secretana de 
Comunicadones y Obras Publicas, la reglamentad6n del tr̂ co en los caminos 
y puentes nadonales y en los de concesidn federal. 

ARTICULO 31. El Gobiemo Federal se encargard de la policia de los caminos 
y puentes nadonales y de concesidn federal, pudiendo el Ejecutivo de la Union 
organizar, cuando lo juzgue necesario, el servido de vigilanda, asi como 
celebrar arreglos con las autoridades de los Estados, para que hagan cumplir 
fielmente las reglas del trdfico y policfa en sus respecb'vas jurisdicdones. 

TRANSrrORIOS 

ARTICULO 1. La Comisidn Nadonal de Caminos, creada por Decretos de 30 
marzo y de 26 de agosto de 1925, subsistir̂  en tanto lo considere necesario el 
Ejecutivo Federal, y quedard sujeta en sus flindones a las leyes y reglamentos 
expedidos para el objeto con las modificadones siguientes: 

a. La comisi6n estard integrada por tres miembros; el Preisdente de 
ella, que nombrar̂  el Ejecutivo por conducto de la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones y Obras Publicas o de la Secretana de Hadenda y 
Cr̂ ito Publico, y un representante de cada una de ias dos 
Secretaries mendonadas. 

b. El Presidente de la Comisidn sera el ejecutor de los acuerdos que 
reciba del Ejecutivo y de los que dicte la misma Comision. 

c. En la construcdon o reconstrucddn de caminos que la Comision 
tenga a su cargo, invertiri los fbndos que para el efecto sefiale el 
Presupuesto de Egresos de la Federadon. 

ARTICULO 2. Quedan derogadas todas las leyes anteriores relativas a la 
materia y los reglamentos y disposidones derivadas de ellas, en lo que unas y 
otros se opongan a la presente. 

ARTICULO 3. El Ejecutivo Federal expedird los reglamentos que se 
mendonan en esta Ley. 

ARTICULO 4. Esta Ley empezar̂  a regir desde el dia de su publicaddn en el 
Oiario Ofidal. 

Por tanto, mando se imprima, publique, circule y se le de el debido 
cumplimiento. 
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Dada en ei Pafacto del Poder Ejecutivo Federal, en Mexico. D.F. a los 
veintidos dfas del mes de abril de mil novedentos veintis îs.—P. Elfas Calles, 
Rubrica.—El Subsecretario de Comunicadones y Obras Publicas, Encargado 
del Espacho, Eduardo Ortfz, Rutxica.—Al C. Ing. Adalberto Tejeda, Secretario 
de Estado y del Despadio de Got)emad6n.—Presente. 

"Lo que cx>munico a usted para su publicad6n y demas efectos. 
Mexico, abril 24 de 1926.—El secretario de Estado y del Despadio de 
Gobemaddn, A. Tejeda. 
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Legislation that created the program for road construction in cooperation with 
the states. 

ACUERDO por el cuai se dispone que la Federaddn ayudara a los Estados en 
la constnicddn de caminos, 22 de didembre de 1932.̂  

Acuerdo a la Secretana de Comunicadones y Otsras Publicas. c.c.p. la 
Secretana de Hadenda y Cr̂ ito Publico. 

CONSIDERANOO que es de capital importarrda la construcdon de caminos en 
el pais, y que esto se lograria en una plazo relativamente corto si ot)ran de 
conjunto la Federadon y las entidades federativas, ya que estas disponen de 
contribudones espedales y arbitrios o eiementos materiales para los trabajos. 

CONSiDERANDO que para el buen desarrollo del programa de caminos es 
necesario dedicar todos los esfuerzos a la terminaddn de uno solo: 

El Ejecutivo de mi cargo ha dispî sto que se ayude a los Estados en la 
constnjcd6n de los caminos, conforme a las siguientes bases: 

PRIMERA—Las carreteras se consideraran de dos dases: nadonales y 
locales; en las de caracter nadonal, la Federadon contrikxjira con una cantidad 
igual a la que ponga el Estado, hasta dejar el camino revistido y con puentes 
hasta de 50 metros. Para las de carader local la Federadon contribuira con 
una cantidad igual a la que aporte el Estado, hasta la terminadon completa del 
camino. 

SEGUNDA—Para que a un Estado se le imparta la ayuda federal, se necesita 
que llene los siguientes requisitos: 

i.—Presentar a la direcdon Nadonal de Caminos el proyecto para la 
construcddn de un solo camino, hasta su terminadon, juntamente con la 
comprobadon de que en la Ley de Egresos figura una partida destinada a ese 
fin. 

II.—Someter el proyecto de construcdon al estudio de la Direcdon 
Nadonal de Caminos y aprobadon de la Secretana de Comunicaciones 
y de este Ejecutivo de mi cargo. 
III.—Crear una Junta Local encargada de dirigir las obras y administrar 
los fondos destinados a la construcd6n del camino y que debe estar 
integrada como minimo por un representante del gobiemo del Estado, 
un representante de las empresas de auto-transportes, un representante 

^This became an offidal law on 20 April 1934. 
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de ia Cdmara de Comercio, un representante de la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones y Obras Pubiicas el Tesorero del Estado. 
IV.—No cobrar peaje en los caminos constaiidos con la cooperadon de 
la Federaddn. 

TERCERA—Para la constaicdon de caminos se dar̂  preferenda a aquellos 
que se consideren de car̂ cter nadonal. 

CUARTA—Una vez aprobado el proyecto de constaicdon del camino que un 
Estado proponga y el presupuesto conespondiente a ios trabajos del afio, tanto 
la Direcddn Nadonal de Caminos como el Qobiemo del Estado propordonaran 
a la Junta Local, per mensualidades adelantadas, los fondos correspondientes. 

QUINTA—Las expresadas juntas locales remitiran mensualemnte a ia 
Direcddn Nadonal de Caminos, un informe de ios trabajos ejecutados y los 
comprobantes de las erogadones que efectuaron. 

SEXTA—Cuando un camino nadonal quede pavimentado, la conservadon 
estar̂  a cargo del Gobiemo Federal. En los caminos de caracter local, la 
conservad6n estard siempre a cargo de los Gobiemos de ios Estados. 

SEPTIMA—Se autoriza a la secretaria de Comunicadones y Obras Pubiicas, 
para que, per conducto de su Direcddn Nadonal de Caminos. dicte las 
medidas reglamentarias que estime pertinentes a efecto de que se cumpla 
fielmente el presente acuerdo. 

Partidpese a los CC. Gobemadores de las entidades federativas para su 
conodmiento y fines consiguientes. 

Sufiragio Efectivo. No Reeled6n. 

Dado en la residenda del Poder Ejecutivo Federal, en la dudad de Mexico, 
D.F. a los veirrtidos dias del mes de didembre de mil novedentos treinta y 
dos.—El Presidente de la Republica Abelardo L Rodriguez.—Rubrica.—El 
Secretario de Comunicadones y Obras Pubiicas, Miguel M. Acosta.— 
Rdbrica.—El Secretario de Hadenda y Cr̂ ito Publico, Alberto J. Pani. 
Rubrica.̂  

^Secretaria de Comunicadones y Obras Publica, Documentos. 125-126. 
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Sample of gasoline tax legislation 

Ley de 20 de diciembre de 1^2 del Impuesto Sobre Consumo de Gasolina  ̂

CAPITULO I 
Impuesto Federal 

ARTICULO 1. La gasolina destinada al consumo en el interior del pais causara 
un impuesto especial de $0,045 por litro, de conformidad con las disposidones 
siguientes: 

ARTICULO 2. Para los efectos de esta ley, se considera como gasolina a este 
producto purpo o mezclado con los derivados ligeros del petroleo, o con sus 
simileres y a los productos ligeros del petroleo, rojos, incoloros o ligeramente 
coloridos. 

ARTICULO 3. Son causantes de este impuesto los productores y los 
importadores de gasolina. 

ARTICULO 4. El impuesto se causard al salir los productos de las refinerias o 
al introdudrse al pais. 

ARTICULO 5. No causan el impuesto la kerosina y el gas oil incoloros, que se 
usen como materia prima en las industrias de transformacion, siempre que se 
lienen los requisitos que senalen las disposdones reglamentarias. 

ARTICULO 6. Del volumen de gasolina produdda en el pais, se admitira una 
deducdon de 2% por concepto de perdidas de distribuddn. 

De la gasolina importada a granel en barcos-tanques la deducdon sera 
de1%. 

ARTICULO 7. Para la liquidadon y cobro del impuesto, los productores o 
importadores, en su caso, present̂ n dedaradones mensuales en los 
terminos del reglamento respectivo. 

^Secretan'a de Comunicadones y Obras Pubicas, Documentos. 126-130. 
This law is provided here as a sample of the ̂ soline tax legislation. New 
legislation was released approximately every year, beginning in 1925. The 
usual variations induded the amount that states could tax in addition to the 
federal tax. 
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ARTICULO 8. Los productores cubrir̂ n el impuesto en la Tesorena de la 
Federacidn, a mSs tardar el dia 25 del mes siguiente a aquei en que hayan 
salldo los productos de las refinerias. 

ARTICULO 9. Los importadores har̂ n el pago en las Aduanas, al efectuar las 
importaclones. 

La Secretaria de Hacienda podrd autorizar a los importadores que 
efectuen sus Importaciones con regularidad y que tengan instalaciones 
suficientes en el pais para garantizar el monto del impuesto, que cubran ̂ e 
en la forma y t̂ rminos que lo hacen los productores. 

ARTICULO 10. La Secretaria de Hadenda fiscalizari las operadones que se 
hagan en las refinerias, con los productos objeto del impuesto. 

ARTICULO 11. El despacho de la importadon de productos de petroleo, se 
har̂  conjuntamente por la Aduana, y la Ofidna Fiscal del Petroleo. En donde 
no haya esta ultima, la Aduana desempe^ari sus fundones. 

ARTICULO 12. La Secretaria de Hadenda fijar§ de ofido, para la liquidaddn 
del impuesto, cuando no se presente la dedaraddn respective en el termino de 
ley, el volumen de gasolina importada o salida de las refinerfas en el mes 
anterior. 

ARTICULO 13. Se prohibe la decoloradon de la kerosina y gas oil fuera de las 
refinerias. 

CAPITULO II 
Impuesto Adidona! 

ARTICULO 14. Se concede a los Estados, Territorios y Distrito Federal, una 
partidpadon en el impuesto federal a la gasolina, que se cobrara 
independientemente de la cuota que fija el articulo 1., en forma de impuesto 
adidonal, de $0,035 por litro. 

ARTICULO 15. Son aplicables a este impuesto los articulos, 2, 3,4, 5, 6, 7, 10, 
11,12, y13. 

ARTICULO 16. El rerxjimiento del impuesto adidonal se distribuira entre las 
entidades a que se refiere el articulo 14 en propordon al consumo de gasolina 
habido en sus respectivas jurisdicdones. 

ARTICULO 17. Los productores depositaran en el Banco de Mexico el 
impuesto adidonal, a mas tardar el dia 25 del mes siguiente a aquel en que 
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hayan salido los productos de las reffnerfas, el cual quedari a disposiddn de 
los Gobiemos de los ̂ t̂ados, Distiito Federal y Territorios. en la forma que 
disponga el reglamento. 

ARTiCULO 18. Los importadores que seAala el articulo 9. en el p^afo 2. 
podrdn pagar el impuesto adidonal en la forma y t̂ rmlnos que lo hacen los 
productores. 

Los importadores no comprendidos en el pdrrafo anterior, manifestaran 
en las Aduanas de entrada el volumen de gasoiina importada y el lugar de 
destino para su consumo y cubrir̂ n el impuesto en las propias Aduanas, las 
cuales hardn la distribucion del mismo a los Estados, Distrito Federal y 
Territorios, en proporcton a las cantidades de gasoiina que, segun la 
declaraci6n respectiva del causante, vayan a consumir. 

ARTICULO 19. Los enteros que se hagan a los Estados, Distrito Federal y 
Territorios, por concepto del impuesto que les corresponde, no causaran la 
contribud6n federal. 

ARTICULO 20. Para los efectos de su aplicaddn, el impuesto adidonal se 
considerar̂  formado de dos cuotas espedales: una de $0.(̂  y otra de $0.015 
por litro. La primera es de aplicad6n general a toda la Republica y substituye, 
de conformidad con lo dispuesto en el articulo 2 transitorio de la Ley de 
Ingresos del Erario Federal para el aî o de 1933, a todos los impuestos locales 
sobre introducdon, ventas, y consumo de gasoiina, con la saivedad de los que 
autoriza el articulo siguiente. 

La cuota de $0,015 estd destinada a substituir los impuestos locales que 
directa o indirectamente graven la drculacidn de vehiculos de motor, y solo 
tendr̂ n derecho a ellas el Distrito Federal y los Territorios y Estados que 
cumplan los requisites siguientes: 

I.—Que no graven directa o indirectamente, con impuestos o derechos 
locales o munidpales, la drculadon de vehiculos de motor; 

II.—Que para el registro de vehiculos de motor, la expedidon de 
licendas para manejar, la dotadon de placas, la expedidon de tarjetas de 
trinsito, la colocadon de sellos y los otros servidos, cualquiera que sea su 
naturaleza que tengan como causa los vehiculos de motor, solo cobren cuotas 
que en conjunto no deberdn exeder de $10.00 anuales; y, 

III.—^ue abroguen los reglamentos o disposidones de cualquier 
car̂ cter que sean, que impongan restricdones a la libre drculadon de 
vehiculos de motor, con excepdon de los reglamentos de transito, cuyas 
infracdones podrdin sandonarias en la forma que determinen los mismos. 

ARTICULO 21. Los Estados, Distrito Federal y Territorios, soiamente podran 
gravar los expendios de gasoiina y demds derivados del petroleo, con el 
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impuesto general sobre ei comercio y la industria, pero sin que puedan, para 
esos giros, aumentar las cuotas existentes en el ultimo ejercicio fiscal. A este 
respecto, deberS observarse lo que prevengan las disposidones 
regiamentarias. 

ARTICULO 22. La Secretarfa de Hacienda queda facultada para dedarar 
curies entidades tienen derecho a perdbir esa cuota y la de $0.02 por litro, a 
aquellas entidades que d^n de cumplir con los requisitos seralados en esta 
ley. Para este efecto, se dard aviso oportunamente a los causantes, a fin de 
que suspendan los pagos del impuesto coaespondiente a la gasolina destinada 
al consumo en esas entidades. 

CAPITULO ill 
Recargos, infracddnes y sandones 

ARTICULO 23. Los causantes que paguen ei impuesto federal despu  ̂del 
tdrmino sef̂ alado en esta ley, cutxirdn un recargo de 2% por cada mes o 
firacddn que retarden el pago. 

ARTICULO 24. Si el dep6sito de las cantidades correspondientes a los 
Estados, Distrito Federal y Territorios, por concepto del impuesto adidonal, no 
lo constituyen los causantes en el t̂ rmino ser̂ iado en esta ley, causara a 
favor de los Gobiemos de esas entidades, un recargo de 2% por cada mes o 
firacddn que retarden este acto, sin peijuido de que la Secretarfa de Hadenda, 
por medio de la facultad economico-coactiva, ha  ̂efectivos los adeudos 
existentes. 

ARTICULO 25. Los que hagan fuera de las refinerias las mezdas a que se 
refiere el articulo 2., y los que las expendan, pagaran una muita de $ .̂00 a 
$500.00, sin perjuicio de cubrir el impuesto omitido. 

ARTICULO 26. La decoloradon de los productos que senaia ei arti'culo 13, se 
sandonard con una muita de $100.00 a $1000.00, sin perjuido del pago del 
impuesto respectivo. 

ARTICULO 27. La extracdon de productos de las refinerias sin la autorizadon 
fiscal, se sandonara con una muita de $200.00 a $2000.00, sin peijuido del 
pago del impuesto. 

ARTICULO 28. Las personas que no presenten las manifestadones para ei 
pago de los impuestos federal y adidonal, seran pemadas con una muita de 
$50,00 a $500.00. 
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ARTICULO 29. A los que en cuaiquier otra forma fatten al cumplimiento de 
esta ley, y su reglamento, se les impondrd una multa de $20.00 a $500.00. 

ARTICULO 30. Las sandones a que se refieren los articuios anteriores. se 
aplicarin administrativamente, sin perjuido de que los infiractores sean 
consignados al Ministerio Publico, cuando proceda. 

TRANSITORIOS: 

ARTICULO 1. La Secretana de Hadenda, por medio de drculares que al 
efecto expedird, detenninard la fedia de aplicad6n en cada Estado de la cuota 
espedal, de $0,015 por litro que debe substituir a los impuestos locales sobre 
vehi'culos, y que serk en todo caso, la misma fecha a paitr de la que puedan 
considerarse cumplidos los requisites qur determina el articulo 20 de esta ley. 

ARTICULO 2. Se deroga la Ley de 31 de didembre de 1929, del Impuesto 
sobre el Consume de la Gasolina. 

ARTICULO 3. La presente Ley empezar̂  a regtr a partir del 1 de enero de 
1933. 

En cumplimiento de lo dispuesto por la firacdon I del articulo 89 de la 
Constitutddn Politica de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos, y para su publicadon y 
observanda, promulgo la presente ley en la residenda del Poder Ejecutivo 
Federal, en la dudad de Mexico, a los veintinueve dias del mes de didembre 
de mil novedentos treinta y dos. A L Rodriguez—Rubrica. El Secretario de 
Estado y del Despacho de Hadenda y Cr̂ ito Publico, A J Pani—Rubrica. Al 
C. Secretario de Gobemaddn.—Presente. 
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LEY DE VIAS GENERALES DE COMUNICACION, 29 agosto de 1932  ̂

LIBRO PRIMERO 
Disposidones generates 

CAPUULO I 
Clasificacidn 

ARTICULO 1. Son vias generates de comunicacidn: 

VI. Los caminos: 
a). Cuando comuniquen a \a capital de la Republica con puntos 

fironterizos o de las costas, con las capitales de los Estados o de los territorios 
Federates; 

b). Cuando comuniquen a las capitales de las entidades federativas 
antra si; 

c). Cuando est̂ n en el Distrito y Territorios Federates; 
d). Cuando en todo o en parte de su trayecto, est̂ n dentro de la zona 

fironteriza de 100 kildmetors, o en la faja de 50 Idldmetros a to largo de las 
costas; 

e). Cuando se construyan por cuenta de la Federadon; 
f). Cuando sean dedarados vias generates de comunicadon por el 

Ejecutivo Federal por consucto de la Secretaria de Comunicadones, en 
atenddn a la convenienda general. 

VII. Los Puentes 
a). Los ya construidos y los que se cosntruyan sobre las lineas divisorias 

intemadonales; 
b). Los ya construidos y los que se construyan sobre vias generates de 

comunicadon. 

ARTICULO 2. Son parte integrante de las vi'as generates de comunicadon, los 
terrenos que sean necesarios para el derecho de via, cuya amplitud sera fijada 
por la Secretana de Comunicadones, y los que se requieran para el 

'̂ Secretaria de Comunicadones y Obras Publicas, Documentos. 94-123. 
This law is modeled somewhat after the first Law of Roads and Bridges, and 
especially after the Ley Sobre vias Generates de Comunicaddn y Medios de 
Transporte, of 1931. The Documentos txx>k omitted certain artides (lil̂ ely 
because they refer to non-road forms of communications and in the interest of 
conserving space, as this is a long piece of legislation), and that is the reason 
why they are omitted now. 
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establedmiento de sus servidos auxiliaFes, estadones y demas dependendas 
y accesorios, asi como sus obras de arte y demds cosntrucdones 
indispensabies para su mejor servido. 

CAPITULO II 
Jurisdicd6n 

ARTICULO 3. Las vfas generales de comunicaddn y los medios de transporte 
que operen en ellas quedan sujetos exdusivamente al Gobiemo Federal, por 
conducto de la Secretana de Comunicadones y Obras Publicas. en los casos 
siguientes: 

I.—Construcddn, mejoramiento y conservaddn de vfas generales de 
comunicad6n. 
II.—Inspecddn y vigilanda. 
III.—Otorgamiento de concesiones. 
IV.—Celebradon de contratos. 
v.—InexisterK îa, caduddad y resdsion y modificadon de concesiones y 
contratos. 
VI.—Otorgamiento y revocadon de permisos. 
VII.—Expropiaddn. 
VIII.—Aĵ todon de tarifias, drculares, horarios, tablas de distandas, 
dasificadones y en general, todos los documentos reladonados con la 
explotad6n. 
IX.—Registro 
X.—Venta de las vias generales de comunicadon y medios de 
transporte, asi como todas las cuestiones que afecten a su propiedad de 
acuerdo con la ley para la dasificadon y r̂ imen de los bienes 
inmuebles federates, de 18 de didembre de 1902. 
XI.—Infracdones a esta ley y sus reglamentos. 
XII.—La interpretaddn ofidal de la presente ley y sus reglamentos. 
XIII.—^Toda cuesbon de career administrativo reladonado con las vias 
generates de comunicaddn y medios de transporte. 
En los casos de las firacdones IV y V en reladdn con el articulo 6 de la 
Ley de Ingresos del Erario Federal para el af̂ o de 1932 y en los que la 
Ley Org îca del Presupuesto asi lo requiera, sera indispensable la 
aprobad6n previa de la Secretana de Hacienda y Cr̂ ito Publico. 

ARTICLfLO 4. Las cuestiones que se susdten sobre interpretaddn y 
cumplimiento de las concesiones, y toda dase de contratos reladonados con 
las viias generales de comunicadones y medios de transporte, se deddir̂ : 

I. Por esta ley y dem  ̂leyes espedales. 
II. A falta de (fisposidones de esa legisladdn, por los preceptos del 

Cddigo de Comerdo. 
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III. En defecto de unas y de otros, por los preceptos del C6digo Civil 
del Disfrito y Territorios Federates. 

ARTICULO 5. Los actos y cxMitratos sujetos a regisfro, que tengan por objeto 
vias generales de comunicacidn, sus servidos auxiliares, dependencias, 
accesorios o alguna propiedad inmueble incorporada a las mismas, deberin 
inscribirse en las ofidnas del Registro Publico de la dudad de Mexico y ese 
registro bastari para produdr sus efectos legales. 

ARTICULO 6. Las vias generales de comunicaddn, los servidos publicos que 
en ellas se establezcan, los capitales y empr6stitos empleados en ellos, las 
acdones, bonos y obligadones emitidos por las empresas, en ningun tiempo 
podrin ser objeto de contribudones de los Estados o de los Munidpios. 
Tampoco podr̂ n ser objeto de contribudones locales del Distrito o Territorios 
Federates. 

CAPrrULO III 
Concesiones. permisos y contratos 

ARTICULO 7. Para construir o establecer, asf como para explotar vi'as 
generates de comunicaddn, seri necesaria concesion o permiso de la 
Secretaria de Comunicadones, consujeddn a tos preceptos de esta fey. 

El Ejecutivo podrd negar el otorgamiento de concesiones. cuando a su 
juido no convenga a los intereses nadonates. 

ARTICULO 8. No necesitaran concesion, sino permiso de la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones: 

I. Los ferrocarriles y caminos particulares que se construyan dentro 
de los den kilometros de la firontera o dentro de los dncuenta 
kitometros de las costas. 

ARTICULO 9. El Gobiemo Federal tendrd facultad para construir o establecer 
Vi'as generales de comunicaddn para cuatquiera de sus servidos ofidales. La 
construcddn o establecimierrto y el servido cte estas vias podra otorgarse en 
concesidn a particulares, en subasta publica, espedficando la compensadon 
que haya de otorgarse y las condidones que se exijan para el fundonamiento 
de la via. La adjudicaddn se hard at mejor postor, en la forma y terminos que 
establece el artfcuto 34. 
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ARTICULO 12. Las concesiones para la construccidn, establedmiento y 
explotad6n de vfas generaies de comunicaddn, sdio se otorgar̂ n a 
dudadanos mexicanos o a compaftias organizadas confomne a las leyes del 
pafs. Cuando se trate de compaf̂ ias. se establecerd en la escritura respectiva, 
que, para el caso de que tuvieren o liegaren a tener uno o varios sodos 
extranjeros, ̂ os se considerardn como nadonales respecto de la conceslon, 
obligdndose a no invocar. por io que a ella se refiera, la protecdon de sus 
gobiemos, bajo la pena, en caso de faltar al convenio. de perder en benefido 
de la naddn todos Ios bienes que hubieren adquirido para construir, establecer 
y explotar la concesidn y Ios derechos que de la misma se deriven. 

ARTICULO 13. Los individuos a quienes se otorgue concesi6n para construir o 
explotar vias generates de comunicaddn, tendrdn facultad de organizar una 
compaf̂ fa, conforme a las leyes del pais cuyas bases contitutlvas y estatutos 
deber̂  someterse a la aprobaddn de la Secretana de Comunicadones. 

En ambos casos, Ios concesionarios. previa autorizadon de la 
Secretana, podr̂ n traspasar en favor de la compa f̂a todos sus derechos y 
obligadones. 

ARTICULO 14. Los interesados en obtener concesion o permiso para construir, 
establecer o explotar vias generaies de comunicaddn, elevaran solidtud a la 
Secretan'a de Comunicadones, de conformidad con Ios preceptos de esta ley y 
sus reglamentos. 

Redbida la solidtud de concesion, la Secretarfa de Comunicadones 
calculard la extension aproximada de la linea proyectada y de sus ramales, 
tomando como base la poligonal que ligue Ios prindpales puntos que toque la 
linea aumentada en un diez por dento, y con esta base sef̂ alara al solidtante 
el monto del dep6sito que debera constituir, como garantia, en el Banco de 
Mexico. Este se devoleverd tan pronto se inauguren Ios servidos y se perdera 
si el interesado abandona Ios trdmites de la concesion. 

Constrtuido el deposito, se proceder̂ , desde luego, a hacer Ios estudios 
tecnicos que correspondan, y si el resultado de §stos ftiere ̂ vorable, se 
publicari la solidtud con las modificaciones que acuerde la Secretana, por dos 
veces, de diez en diez dfas, en el "Diario Ofidal' de la Federadon, y uno de Ios 
periodicos de mayor drculacion con el fin de que durante el plazo de un mes, a 
partir de la ultima publicadon, Ios propietarios que pudieren resultar afectados 
presenten sus observadones. 

Si transcum'do este plazo no se prestan objedones o si las que se 
presenten no flieren de tenerse en cuenta, se otorgar̂  la concesion con las 
modificadones de caracter tScnico y jurtdico que se estimen pertinentes. 

Si las objedones fueren aceptada, la concesion se otorgara de acuerdo 
con ellas, o se negard, en su caso. 
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ARTICULO 15. Los cxincesionarios de ferrocarriles, camlnos y Ifneas 
teiefdnicas, construidos o per cosntruirse en vlrtud de contrato celebrado con 
un Estado o Municipio. al soliciatar concesi6n federal, deberin presentar copia 
autorizada de un convenio celebrado con ei Estado o Municipio en el que se 
estipule que. en el caso de que se obtenga la concesidn federal, se consider̂  
rescindida la del Estado o Municipio. 

ARTiCULO 16. La Secretarfa de Comunicaciones podrd autorizar a individuos 
o empresas para que practiquen reconodmientos y estudios. con el fin de 
reunir datos y documentos concemientes a la construcd6n de vias generales 
de comunicad6n. 

Estas autorizadones no confieren derecho alguno ni limitan la facultad 
de la Secretarfa, para conceder igual autorizaddn a otras personas. aun para la 
misma Ifnea, ni para negar. en su caso el otorgamiento de concesiones para 
construir o explotar via, si fUeren solidtadas. 

ARTICULO 18. Los concesionarios, como garantfa del cumplimiento de sus 
obligadones, constituir̂  el depdsito u otorgardn la fianza que fije el 
Departamento de Contraiona, de conformidad con su ley organica, oyendo a la 
Secretarfa de Comunicadones. 

ARTICULO 19. Las concesiones para vfas generales de comunicad6n, 
comprender̂ n la construcdon y explotaddn, o solo esta, de las vfas, con todos 
sus servidos auxiliares, dependencias y accesorios, y de todo aquello que sea 
indispensable para la seguridad y el mejor servido de las mismas. 

ARTICULO 20. En ningun caso se podrd, directa o indirectamente, traspasar, 
hipotecar, ni en manera alguna gravar o enajenar la concesion, los derechos en 
ella conferidos, la via, edifidos, estadones, servidos auxiliares, dependendas 
y accesorios, a ningun gobiemo o Estado extranjero. Toda enajenadon, 
cesi6n, traspaso, hipoteca o gravamen que se hiciere contra esta prevendon, 
serd nula de pleno derecho. 

Tampoco se podra admitir, en ningun caso, como socio, a un gobiemo o 
Estado extranjero. Cualquiera operad6n que se hidere en este sentido sera 
nula, tambî . de pleno derecho. 

ARTICULO 21. Las acdones. obligadones o bonos emitdos por las empresas 
de vfas generales de comunicad6n y medios de transporte, que fueren 
adquiridos por un gobiemo o Estado extranjero, desde el momento de la 
adquisiddn, quedar̂ n si efecto ni valor alguno para el tenedor de alios. 
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perdiendo 6ste, en benefido de la nad6n, todos los deredios correspondientes 
a las expresadas acdones, obigadones o bones. 

ARTICULO 22. Siempre que a juido de la Secretaria no se perjudique el 
publico o alguna dase social, creando ventsyas exclusivas, podra estipularse 
en las concesiones, que durante un tdrmino que no excedera de la cuarta parte 
de su duraddn, en Ejecutivo no autorizard la construcddn, estabiedmiento o 
explotaddn de una via general de comunicaddn paralela a la ya concedida 
dentro de una zona de anchura que fije previamente la Secretana de 
Comunicaicones a ambos Iados de la via, o que toque los mismos puntos que 
los de la ya otorgada en concesi6n. 

ARTICULO 23. En las concesiones se fijaran las bases a que deben sujetarse 
las empresas de vias generales de comunicaddn para establecer las tarifas de 
los servidos que presten al publico. 

CAPITULO IV 
Derechos de expropiadon, uso de bienes nacionaies y otras firaquidas 

ARTICULO 24. Las vias generales de comunicaddn son de utilidad publica. 
En consecuenda, la Secretana de Comunicadones. a solidtud de los 
concesionarios, o por si misma, cuando se trate de vfas nadonales, dedarara y 
fiindard administrativamente, en nombre del Ejecutivo, la expropiadon de los 
terrenos, construcdones, aguas, y materiales de propiedad particular que se 
requieran para la construcdon, estabiedmiento, reparadon o mejoramiento de 
didias vias, sus servidos auxiliares y demis dependendas y accesorios. La 
expropiaddn se hari con arreglo a las siguientes bases, y en lo que estas no 
prevean, a las disposidones del Cddigo Federal de Procedimientos Civiles; 

I.—La Secretana de Comunicadones, para dedarar la expropiadon 
correspondiente. determinarS el lugar y las superfides de los terrenos que 
deban expropiarse, previo estuio de las necesidades de la via. 

II.—Si para la construcddn y estabiedmiento de la via, hubiese 
necesidad de ocupar terrerK>s ya utilizados por otra, o destinados a 
diferentes usos de la misma, la Secretana de Comunicadones, oyendo 
a los interesados, examinari si la ocupadon de los terrenos por la nueva 
via, causa a la anterior perjuidos de tal manera graves, que hagan 
inconveniente su estabiedmiento, y deddird si se cambia la ruta de la 
nueva o si es de llevarse a cabo la expropiadon; en este caso, la nueva 
estara obligada a pagar a la antigua, la indemnizadon a que hubiere 
lugar por ocupacidn del terreno, interrupddn del trinsito o dafto material 
que le causare. 
III.—Si hubiere necesidad de ocupar terrenos afectados a una obra de 
utilidad publica. el destino definitive a que habran de quedar afectados 
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con la Secretarfa de Hacienda, cuando se trate de bienes de propiedad 
federal; en el caso de que aqueilos terrenos pertenezcan a los Estados, 
Munidpios, o particufares, la Secretana de Comuniaciones determinara 
su destino, oyendo previamente a fos interesados. 
IV.—Se procederi en los t̂ rminos prevenldos en la firaccion anterior, 
siempre que haya necesidad de ocupa* terrenos destinados a una obra 
de utilidad publica, dedarada por los gobiemos de los Estados o por los 
Munidpios. 
V.—Si para el establedmiento de una via general de comunicadon, su 
servidos aiodliares y demds dependendas y accesorios, fuere necesario 
ocupar, destruir o derribar, en todo o en parte, edidfidos, artx}les, 
cercas y otros obstaculos, lo hari la Secretarfa o el concesionario, en su 
caso previos los tr̂ mites de la expropiaddn, conforme a lo dispuesto en 
este articulo. 
VI.—La Secretana de Comunicadones no permitira la construcdon de 
edifidos, Uneas de transmisi6n el̂ ctrica, p)ostes, cercas y demas obras 
que pudieren entorpecer el trdnsito por las vias generales de 
comuniadon. 
VII.—Hecha la dedaracion a que se refiere el articulo 27 de la 
Constitutddn, si la empresa lo pidiere, si la necesidad del 
establedmiento de una via nadonal asf lo exige, o si no fuere posible 
fijar la extension del terreno que debe ser ocupada, el juez, previamente 
al juido de expropiaddn y con audienda del ingeniero de la Secretarfa. o 
en ausenda de ̂ e. del perito que nombre el mimo juez, fijara una 
suma que debe quedar en depdsito entre tanto se substanda el juido, y 
autorizara, en dlligendas de jurisdid6n voluntaria, a la empresa, para 
ocupar de^e luego el terreno o los materiales de que se trate. Si el 
avaluo definitivo de los peritos hecho durante el juido, fuere mayor o 
menor de la suma depositada por la empresa, esta pagara lo que falte o 
redbira el exceso. 
VIII.—Luego que se expida ei decreto en que se funde y dedare una 
expropiadon, si no hubiere avenimiento con el propietario la Secretana 
de Comunicadones entrara en posesidn o autorizara esta, en su caso, y 
se someterd el asunto al juez de Oistrito que corresponda, segun la 
situaddn de los bienes expropiados, y seguira el juido peridal conforme 
a lo dispuesto por el Cdrdigo Federal de Procedimientos Civiles, 
ejerdendo la empresa las acdones y derechos que el mismo Cddigo 
confiere a la autoridad que ordena la expropiaddn. 
IX.—Si el poseedor o due  ̂de una cosa, fUere inderto o dudoso por 
causa de litigio u otra cualquiera, el ju  ̂de distrito fijara como monto de 
la indemntzaddn. la cantidad que resulte del avaluo del perito que 
nombre la empresa y del que el mismo juez designe en representaddn 
del dueffo de la cosa. La cantidad que definitivamente se fije, sera 
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depositada conforme a las prescripdones legales, para entregaria a 
quien justifique tener derecho a la indemnizacidn 
X.—El Juldo de peritos a que se hace referenda en este articuio. se 
concretar̂  al exceso del vator que haya tenido la propiedad particular, 
por las mejoras que se ie hubieren hedio con posterioridad a la fecha de 
la asignad6n del valor fiscal. 

ARTICULO 25. El expropiado o su causahabiente tendra derecho, dentro del 
tdrmino de un af̂ o, a reivindicar la costa expropiada o la parte correspondiente, 
cuando la totalidad o parte de ella no se utiliz^e o se aplicare a uso distirrto de 
aquel para el que se autoriz6 la expropiaddn. 

En este caso, el expropiado o su causahabiente no estara obligado a 
devolver otra suma que la que el expropiante hubiere pagado por via de 
indemnizaddn, o la parte propordonal, en su caso. 

El Plazo de un af̂ o a que se refiere este articuio, se contara desde la 
fecha en que la Secretaria autorice la explotaddn de la obra. 

ARTICULO 26. La Secretaria de Hadenda, a sugestidn de la de 
Comunicadones y Obras Publicas, podrd conceder en sus respectivos casos la 
libre importaddn de los materiales, aparatos, maquinaria, equipo y efectos 
destinados a la construcd6n, establedmiento y explotadon de las vias 
generates de comunicaddn y medios de transporte, sus dependendas y 
accesorios, conforrm a las siguientes bases: 

i.—Que no se fabriquen en la RepOblica en cantidad o dase adecuados 
al objeto a que van a destinarse. 

II.—Que no puedan ser destinados a otro fin diverso del que al efecto se 
sef̂ ala en el contrato o concesi6n respectivo. 

III.—Que la cantidad de articulos cuya importadon se conceda en 
firanquida, sea la indispensable para el objeto a que se destinan, a juido de la 
Secretaria de Comunicadones. 

iV.—La durad6n de franquida se determinard por la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones. 

V.—En las aduanas, en el despacho de tales bienes se sujetara a lo que 
previene el Reglamento respectivo de la Ley aduanal, en la parte relativa a la 
tramitacion de pedimentos de despacho de importadon de efectos, objeto de 
franquidas espedales. 

VI.—El Gobiemo Federal y las empresas en que tenga mayoria de 
acdones podrdn importer en franquida, los materiales, aparatos, maquinaria, 
etc., a que se refiere la primera parte de este articuio, en los terminos de sus 
fracdones 1, 2, 3 y 5. 

ARTICULO 27. El material, implementos y maquinaria cuya libre importadon 
se autorice, de conformidad con ei articuio anterior, se aplicaran al uso 
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exclusive de las vias, servidos auxiliares, dependendas y accesorios; sdio 
podrdn enajenarse o emplearse en usos distintos de los que motivaren la 
firanquida, mediante permiso de la Secretana de Hadenda, el pago de los 
impuestos, deduddos en proporddn al tiempo que se hayan utilizado y la 
durad6n o vida de los objetos de que se trate. La propia Secretana de 
Hadenda s6lo podr̂  conceder ese pemniso por causas justificadas. En el caso 
de que los efectos de que se trata se enajenen o se empleen en contravencion 
a lo dispuesto en ese articulo, la misma autoridad har̂  efectivos los impuestos 
causados y los infractores sufrir̂ n las penas que dispongan las leyes 
respectivas. 

ARTICULO 28. Las personas o empresas que construyan, establezcan o 
exploten vias generales de comunicaddn podrin utilizar en la construcdon, 
conservad6n y mejoramiento de las vias, sen/icos auxiliares, dependendas y 
accesorios, los terrenos de propiedad federal y los materiales y las aguas 
existentes en terrenos nadonales en rios de jurisdicddn federal, de acuerdo 
con la resolud6n definitive que las Secretaries de Hadenda y Agriculture, 
respectivamente, dicten, sujet̂ ndose a las leyes y disposidones relatives. La 
Secretaria de Agricuitura y Fomento de acuerdo con la de Comunicadones, 
podrS conceder extencidn o reducdon de las cuotas que fijen las tarifas para el 
uso de terrenos nadonales. 

ARTICULO 29.—El Gobiemo Federal podri dar ayuda economica a los 
concesionarios de vias generales de comunicaddn y medios de transporte. 
Esta ayuda se otorgara de acuerdo con dispuesto por la Ley Organica del 
Presupuesto y s6lo cuando la Secretaria de Comunicadones previos los 
estudios del caso, y por acuerdo del Presidente de la Republica, dedare que la 
via es necesaria y de urgente creaddn. 

CAPITULO V 
Inexistenda, caducidad y resa'sidn de concesiones y contratos 

ARTICULO 30. Las concesiones caducaran por cualquiera de las causas 
siguientes: 

I.—Porque no se presenten los pianos de reconodmiento y localizadon 
de las vias, puertos, aereos, campos de emergendas, estadones, tallares y 
demas instaladones, dentro del termino seffalado en las concesiones. 

II.—Porque no se construya o no se establezca, en cada afk>, la parte de 
la via concenida, o porque no se termine toda ella, dentro del plazo fijado en 
las concesiones. 

III.—Porque se interrumpa, sin causa justificada, el servido publico de la 
via, en todo o en parte, sin autorizadon de la Secretaria de Comunicadones. 
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IV.—Porque se ensyene la concesi6n o alguno de los derechos en ella 
contenidos, la via, sus servidos auxiliares, dependendas o accesorios, sin la 
previa aprobad6n de la Secretana de Comunicadones. 

V.—Porque se traspase, enajene, hipoteque. o de cualquiera manera se 
grave la concesi6n o aigunos de los deredx)s en ellas estableddos, o la via, 
sus servidos auxiliares, sus dependendas o accesorios, a algun Gobiemo o 
Estado extranjero, o porque se le admita como sodo en la empresas. 

VI.—Porque los concesionarios se rehusen a dar servido a otras 
empresas, o al publico, sin causas justificadas. a juido de la Secretana de 
Comunicadones. 

VII.— Porque se propordonen al enemigo, en caso de guerra 
intemadonal, cualquiera de los elementos de que disponga el concesionario 
con motivo de su contrato. 

VIII.—Porque el concesionario cambie su nadonalidad Mexicana 
IX.—Porque se modifique el tra ,̂ o los drcuitos de las instaladones o 

se cambie su ubicaddn, sin la previa aprobad6n de la Secretana de 
Comunicadones. 

X—Porque los concesionarios no paguen, en los casos en que asi se 
hayan estipulado en las concesiones, las cuotas o la partidpaddn que 
corresponda al Gobiemo Federal, o porque se defraude de cualquier modo al 
Erario, sin pefjuido de la responsabilidad penal a que haya lugar. 

XI.-̂ orque el concesionario se rehuse a cumplir con lo dispuesto en el 
articulo (105) o lo prevenido en el (106) en su caso. 

XII.—Porque los concesionarios no cumplan con la obligadon de 
condudr las correspondendas en la forma y tSrminos de esta ley. 

XIII.—Por no otorgar la fianza o construir el deposito a que se refiere el 
articulo 18. 

XIV.—Por los motivios de caduddad estipulados en las concesiones 
respectivas. 

ARTICULO 31. El concesionario perdera a favor de la Nadon, en los casos de 
caduddad por las causas mendonadas en las firacdones I. II, III, IV, VI, IX, X, 
Xl, y XII del articuto anterior, el importe de la garantia otorgada conforme al 
articulo 18. 

ARTICULO 32. En los casos de caduddad por los motives que senalan las 
firacdones II y ill del articulo 30, el concesionario conservardi la propiedad de 
los edifidos que hubiere construido, de la parte de via que hubiere estableddo 
y de los materiales, maquinas, utiles y enseres empleados en la explotadon; 
pero tendr̂  la obligadon de Ievantar las vias e instaladones, en el termino que 
sef̂ le la Secretana, la cual podr̂  efectuarlo, a costa del concesionario, en la 
forma prevenida en el articulo (49), si este no hace oportunamente dicho 
levantamiento. 
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Ei Gobiemo de la Republica, la Compaf̂ ia o individuo a quien aqudi 
otorgue la concesidn de una linea que comprenda parte o todo lo constaiido 
por el anteripr concesionario, tendrd en todo tiempo el derecho de adquirir los 
bienes mendonados, previo ei pago correspondiente de su valor, fijado por 
peritos, nombrados conforme ai artfculo 24, tituio I, libro I. del Cddlgo Federal 
de Procedimientos Civlles, con deducdon del importe de la subvendon que el 
concesionario hubiere redbido. 

ARTICULO 33. En los casos de caduddad por las causas expresadas en las 
firacdones V, Vll, y VIII del artfculo 30, ei concesionario, ademas de perder la 
garantfa constitutida, perderd en benefido de la Naddn, la via con todos sus 
bienes, muebles e inmuebles, sus servidos auxiiiares y demis dependendas y 
accesorios. 

ARTICULO 34. En los casos de caduddad, por las causas expresadas en las 
firacdones V, Vll, y VIII del artfculo 30, si el Gobiemo no considera conveniente 
hacer por su cuenta la explotad6n de la vfa, proceder̂ , en subasta publica, a 
la venta de §sta con todos sus bienes, muebles e inmuebles, conforme a las 
bases siguientes: 

I.—La Secretaria de Comunicadones designard peritos que hagan el 
avaluo de la vfa con todos sus bienes, muebles e inmuebles. el cuai servird de 
base para ei remate. 

II.—Se publicar̂  edictos convocando para el remate. en el "Diario 
Ofidar de la Federad6n y en uno de los p)eri6dicos de mayor circuladon de la 
dudad de Mexico, tres veces durante un mes. 

III.—Las posturas deberdn ser aprobadas por la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones. 

IV.—Para garantizar su postura los concursantes constituiran antes de la 
almoneda, en el Banco de Mexico, un depdsito en efectivo que senale la 
Secretaria de Comunicadones. 

V.—El postor en quien se finque el remate. perderd el deposito si no 
cumpliere con su postura, quedando ̂ ta sin valor alguno ni efecto, y se 
repetira la almoneda. 

VI.—Desde el momento en que el comprador tome posesidn de la via 
con todos sus bienes, aquella y estos se regir̂  por la concesion dedarada 
caduca, la que continuard subsistente para el comprador, por el perfodo que 
faltare para su vendmiento. 

VII.—Si la concesidn dedarada caduca comprendiere parte de la vfa no 
construida, el comprador tendrd derecho, dentro del plazo de seis meses. 
contados desde que se otorgue la escritura, para rehusar o aceptar la 
concesion, en cuanto a la parte de vfa por construir. Si acepta, constituira el 
deposito correspondiente a dicha parte. 
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Vlli.—Del percto de la venta, se pagarin por su orden, los gastos de 
admlnistrad6n, los crSditos hlpotecarios y de otrs dase, a cargo de la empresa, 
que flieren anteriores a la dedaractdn de caduddad, y contrafdos con motivo 
de la explotaddn de la via, las subvendones que el concesionario hubiere 
redbldo, y el sobrante, si lo hubiere, quedard a benefido de la Naddn. 

DC—En todo lo no previsto en este articulo sobre venta, en publica 
subasta, de la via de demds bienes, se estard a lo dispuesto en el derecho 
comun. 

ARTICULO 35. La caduddad serd dedarada administrativamente por la 
Secretana de Comunicadones conforme al procedimiento siguiente: 

I.—La Secretaria hardi saber al concesionario los motivos de caduddad 
que concurran y le concedera el plazo de quince dfas para que presente sus 
pruebas y defenses. 

II.—Presentadas las pruebas y defenses, o transcurrido el plazo 
ser̂ alado en la firaccion anterior sin que se hubieren presentado, la Secretaria 
dictari su resolud6n, dedarando la caduddad. si a su juicio no quedo 
justificado el incumplimiento del contrato, por ease fortuito o fuerza mayor. 

III.—Si se comprueba la existenda del caso fortuito o de fuerza mayor, 
se prorrogard el plazo de la concesidn por el tiempo que dure el impedimento. 

ARTICULO 36. La Secretaria de Comunicadones y Obras Publicas dedarara 
administrativamente la inexistenda de un contrato de obras publicas tan pronto 
como se descubra que flie celebrado en contra del tenor de las leyes 
prohibitivas o de interns publico. 

ARTICULO 37. Los interesados que se creyeren pequdicados con alguna de 
las resoludones dictadas con apoyo en tos dos artfculos anteriores, podr̂  
recurrir ante los tribunaies a dedudr sus derechos dentro del termino de 30 
dias a contar de la fecha de dichas resoludones, pues pasando este termino 
ninguna redamadon sera admitida. 

ARTICULO 38. El beneficiario de una concesion que hubiere sido dedarada 
caduca estara imposibilitado por un plazo de dnco anos, contados a partir de la 
fecha de la dedaraci6n de caduddad para obtener otra nueva concesion. 

ARTICULO 39. La falta de cumplimiento del contrato por parte de la empresa, 
en los casos no sef̂ alada sandon espedal, dard lugar a la redsion del 
contrato; pero mientras dure el juido continuar̂  en posesion de todos los 
derechos que le otorgue el contrato, sin peijuido (te las providendas 
precautorias que deba tomar la Secretaria, cuando procedan de acuerdo con 
las leyes. 

9r 
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ARTiCULO 40. En caso de quiebra de una empresa que expiote vfas 
generates de comunicaddn o medios de transporte, la autoridad judidal que 
conozca de ella. dard a la Secretana de Comunicadones la intervendon que ie 
corresponda, para asegurar los derechos del Estado. 

ARTICULO 41. La Secretarfa de Comuntcaciones. de acuerdo con los 
interesados, podri en cualquier tiempo, relevarlos de las obligadones que 
hubieren contraido con motlvo de sus concesiones. 

CAPITULO IV 
Construcddn de vfas genera/es de comunicaddn 

ARTICULO 42. Las vfas generates de comunicaddn se construiran con 
sujedbn a las prevendones de los reglamentos sobre la materia. La Secretaria 
de Comunicadones fijard, en cada caso, las condidones tecnicas que deban 
satisfacer las lineas. 

ARTiCULO 43. No podran ejecutarse trabajos de construcdon en las vfas 
generates de comunicadon, sin la aprobad6n previa de los pianos y perfiles 
definitives de la via, de los pianos de las estadones, de las obras de arte, de 
los servidos auxiliares y demds dependendas y accesorios. Las 
modificadones que posteriormente se hagan en los trazos, perfiles, pianos, 
construcdones, obras de arte, edifidos y demis dependendas mendonadas, 
se someter̂ n igualmente a la aprobadon previa de la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones. 

ARTICULO 44. Los cruzamientos de vias generates de comunicadon, por 
otras vfas o por otras obras, solo podrdn hacerse por pasos superiores o 
inferiores, previa aprobadon de la Secretarfa de Comunicadones, pudiendo 
construirse a nivel unicamente en aquelios casos justificados y caltficados por 
la misma Secretarfa. 

Las obras de construcd6n y conservad6n, y la vigilanda de los 
cruzamientos, se harin siempre por cuenta del duef̂ o de la vfa u obra que 
cruce a la ya establedda, debiendose cumplir, en general, con los requisites 
del regiamento de esta ley. 

ARTICULO 45. Oentro de los Ifmites urbanizables de las pobladones, las 
empresas de vfas generates de comunicaddn, no podran poner obstaculos de 
ningun gdnero que impidan o estorben en cualquier forma o que molesten el 
uso publico de las catles, calzadas o plazas, a juido de la Secretana de 
Comunicadones. 

Esta disposid6n se aplicari tambidn a los Gobiemos de los Estados, al 
Departamento Central y a los Munidpios. 
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ARTICULO 46. El que con cuaiquiera obra o trabajo invada una via de 
comunicaddn o su deredio de via est̂  obllgado a demoler la obra obra 
ejecutada en la parte invadida, y a hacer las reparadones que se requieran en 
didia via. La Secretarfa procederd a ejecutar ambas cosas por cuenta del 
invasor, ya se trate de un particular, munidpio o gobiemo, sin perjuico de 
exigirte tambî n el pago de los daftos o peijuidos, si el ejecutor de la obra o 
trabajo no lleva a cabo la reparad6n mendonada. 

ARTICULO 47. Para llevar a cabo corte de r̂boles, desmontes, rozas, 
quemas, etc., en las fajas colindantes con los caminos nadonales, vias f̂ rreas, 
rios y canales navegables o flotantes, en una extensidn de un kilometro a cada 
lado del li'mite del derecho de via o de las mdrgenes de los rfos y canales, sera 
necesario, adem  ̂de llenar los requisites que establezcan las leyes y 
reglamentos forestaies respectivos, la autorizadon expresa de la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones. 

ARTICULO 48. Dentro del derecho de via no podra permitirse la construcdon 
de ninguna obra a efscto de que quede libre de cualquier obst̂ culo. 

En los terrenes adyacentes a las vfas generales de comunicadon hasta 
la distanda de den metros del limite del derecho de via, no podran 
establecerse expendios comerdales, dependendas y accesorios, ni ninguna 
dase de ot)ras o trabajos sin la previa autorizaddn de la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones. 

ARTICULO 49. Cuando la Secretaria ordene la ejecucion de ot)ras en las vfas 
generales de comunicaddn, hard la notificad6n por ofido certificado, en el que 
sef̂ lard el plazo para efectuarlas. Si estas no se hideren dentro del termino 
ser̂ lado, la Secretarfa formara el presupuesto respective, que servira de tftulo 
para cobrar previamente el valor de las (̂ ras, siguiendo el procedimiento 
econdmico-coactivo estableddo por la Ley Orginica de la Tesorerfa de la 
Federadon. 

CAPITULOVIII 
Personalidad y bienes de las empresas sujetas a concesidn 

ARITUCLO 93. Las vfas generales de comunicadon que se construyan en 
virtud de concesidn, con sus servidos auxiliares, sus dependendas y demds 
accesorios, son propiedad del concesionario durante el termino sef̂ alado en la 
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misma concesi6n. AI vendmiento de este t§rmino las vfas pasar̂  en buen 
estado, sin costo alguno y libres de todo gravamen, al domlnio de la Nadon 
con los deredios de via correspondlentes. terrenos, estadones, muelles, 
almacenes, talleres y dem^s blenes inmuebies. 

En la misma forma se hard el traspaso del material, vehiculos utiles, 
muebles y enseres, que sean necesarios para continuar la explotad6n. 

Si durante la d^ma parte del tiempo que precede a la fecha de la 
reversidn, el concesionario no mantiene las vias generales en buen estado, el 
Gobiemo Federal podrd disponer de los productos de dicha via para aplicarlos 
a ese fin, nombrando, al efecto, persona bajo cuya direcd6n seguira la 
empresa administrando la explotad6n. 

ARTICULO 94. Para la emisi6n de acdones, obligadones y bonos, asi como 
para aumentar el capital cuando lo exijan las neceidades de la construdon o 
explotaddn, se observer̂  las reglas siguientes; 

I.—Levantados los pianos y perfiles, se formardn los presupuestos de 
toda la ot)ra. 

II.—Sobre la base de estos presupuestos y de los derechos que el 
concesionario se haya reservado, se fijard, con aprobacidn de la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones, el capital en acdones. 

III.—No p r̂dn emitirse obligadones sino despues de constituido y 
pagado totalmente el capital sodai y sdio cuando el dncuenta por dento, 
cuando menos, de este capital, haya sido invertido en la via de que se trate. 

IV.—Todas las obligadones contraidas para adquirir fondos, o las de 
cualquier otro g^nero, no contendrin plazo mayor para su complete 
amortizad6n, que el tiempo que falte para que expire el de la concesion 
respective. 

V.—Cuando se aumente el capital en acdones u obligadones porque lo 
exijan las neceidades de la construcdon o explotadon, se necesitard la previa 
aprobadon de la Secretaria. 

Ademds del derecho de emitir acdones y obligadones, podran las 
empresas allegarse fondos por cualquier otro medio legal. 

ARTICULO 95. El capital reunido por las empresas para el establedmiento de 
la via, no podrd destinarse a otro negodo distinto. 

ARTICULO 100. Los concesionarios de vfas generales de comunicacion y las 
empresas que exploten medios de transporte, estdn obligados a llevar la 
contabilidad de los negodos reladonados con la concesion, o medios de 
transporte, indusive las operadones que hagan en el extranjero, sin excepdon 
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ni restricd6n aiguna, en el lugar de la Republica Mexicana en donde tengan su 
domldllo legal o su admlnistraci6n prindpal. 

ARTICULO 101. Los concesionarios estableceran su domicilio en el lugar de la 
Republica que fije la concesi6n, sin petjuioo de las agendas que convenga a 
sus intereses establecer en diversos lugares del pais, o del extranjero; 
debiendo tener siempre en la capital de la Republica uno o m^s apoderados, 
sufidentemente instruidos y expensados, para entenderse con el Gobienno 
Federal. 

La Secretaria podr̂  relevar a las empresas de poco capital, de la 
obligad6n de tener dicho apoderado expensado. 

ARTICULO 103. Las vias generales de comunicaddn, con los terrenos que les 
est̂ n incorporados y los dem^s bienes inmuebles que les pertenezcan, no 
estdn sujetos a servidumbres, en cuanto esas sen/idumbres sean 
incompatibles con el uso a que dichos bienes estan destinados. 

ARTICULO 104. Cuando cualesquiera de los bienes a que se refiere el artfculo 
anterio, destinados a las vfas generates de comunicaddn, no se usen, podran 
celebrarse con relad6n a ellos, toda dase de contratos y operadones, que no 
afecten su propiedad ni cambien su destino, previa la aprobadon, en cada 
caso, de la Secretana de Comunicadones. Durante el termino de estos 
contratos los mismos bienes estaran sujetos al pago de impuestos locales. 

CAPITULO IX 
Derechos de la Naddn 

ARTICULO 113. Durante el termino del trazo y la construdon de ferrocarriles, 
caminos, puentes, puertos, vias fluviales y lacustres e instaladones de 
comunicadones el̂ ricas, las empresas concesionarias estan obligadas a 
admitir en sus trabajos respectivos, con las limitadones que establezca el 
reglamento, a los pasantes de las escuelas nadonales de ingenieros que el 
mismo reglamento determine. Los gastos de alojamiento y asistenda de los 
pasantes, serdin por cuenta de la empresa, en el caso de que los trabajos se 
desarrollen fuera del lugar en que aquSllos hagan sus estudios. 

ARTICULO 115. Ser̂  libre y gratuito el paso de vehfculos y de toda dase de 
elementos de transporte, propiedad de la Federad6n, portodos los caminos y 
puentes del pais. 
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CAPITULO X 
Inspe<xi6n 

ARTICULO 120. La inspecctdn y vigilanda que sobre el cumplimiento de las 
obligadones que las concesiones y dlsposldones federales Impongan a los 
cx>ncesionarios y permlsionarios a que se refiere el artfculo 3 estar̂ n a cargo 
de la Secretana de Comunicadones, la que ejercerd tal inspeccidn y vigilanda 
por medio del personal que comisione al efecto. 

ARTICULO 122. La Secretarfa de Comunicadones esta facultada para 
introdudr a las condidones conforme a las cuales se haga el servido publico 
en las vias generales de comunicad6n y medios de transporte, ya estableddos 
o que en lo sucesivo se establ̂ can, en su calidad de servidos publicos, todas 
las modalidades que dide el interns del mismo. En consecuenda. la misma 
Secretana de Comunic£K:iones estS autorizada: 

I.—Para ordenar que se lleven a cabo en las vias y medios de 
transporte. sus servidos auxiliares, sus dependendas y accesorios, las obras 
de construccion, de reparadon y de conservad6n que sean necesarias para la 
mayor seguridad del publico; 

il.—Para ordenar que se suspenda el servido de las vias o medios de 
transporte, cuando no reunan las condidones debidas de seguridad o higiene; 

III.—Para exigir que el personal de conducd6n de toda dase de 
vehi'culos, cumpla en todo tiempo con los requisitos de esta ley y sus 
reglamentos; 

IV.—Para ordenar la inspecddn de las vias y sus dependencies, las 
f̂ bricas de vehfculos, tallares y material de construccion que en estas se 
emplee. 

ARTICULO 123. La inspecddn que compete a la Secretarfa de 
Comunicadones sobre las vias generales de comunicaddn y medios de 
transporte, se ̂ erce durante todo el tiempo de vigenda de la concesidn o 
permiso. 

CAPITULO XI 
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Disposiciones Generales 

ARTICULO 131. La Secretana de Comunicaciones cuidar̂  de que en la 
construcddn, establecimiento y explotaci6n de las vias generales de 
comunicaci6n y medios de transporte. las empresas se sujeten, en lo 

concemiete a salubridad e higiene, a las disposiciones del Codigo Sanitario. 

TITULO II 

CAMINOS 

CAPITULO I 
De los caminos en general 

ARTICULO 160. Para los efectos de esta ley se consideran como caminos 
nacionales, los que enumera la fracdon VI del articulo 1, cuando los construya 
la Federaddn, y como particulares de concesi6n federal, los comprendidos en 
la misma fraccidn, indsos a, b, c, d, y f del mismo arti'culo, cuando los 
construyan los particulares. 

ARTICULO 161. Las concesiones para construir y e)Q>lotar caminos 
particulares, se otorgaran por el plazo que sefiale la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones, que no podri exceder de treinta afios. 

ARTICULO 162. Las autoridades locales de los Estados y Munidpios tienen 
facultad para otorgar concesiones a particulares, para construir caminos, 
siempre que estos, no traspasen los limites de su jurisdicdon y que no esten 
dentro de la zona fronteriza de den kildmetros o en la faja de dncuenta 
kildmetros a lo largo de las costas. 

ARTICULO 163. Las autoridades locales, Departamento Central y 
delegadones, Territorios Federales, Estados y Munidpios podran construir, 
reconstruir y mejorar caminos nadonales con autorizacion de la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones, conforme a las espedficadones que la misma Secretaria 
sefiale. 

ARTICULO 164. Cualquier camino de los enumerados en la fracdon VI del 
articulo 1, que esten o hubieren estado en uso publico, se presumira nadonal 
en todo el ancho que tenga o haya tenido. La Secretaria de Comunicadones 
podr̂  ordenar su reapertura o ensanche, en ease de haber sido cerrado o 
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modificado, cuaiquiera que sea el tiempo durante el cual el camino haya 
permaneddo pardal o totalmente substraido al uso publico. 

ARTICULO 165. Los caminos no tendrin solucibn de continuidad entre sus 
puntos terminates. Cuando aquSilos deban atravesar las poblaciones, la 
Secretana de Comunicaciones, oyendo a las autoridades que corresponda, 
determinari las calles y calzadas por donde debe pasar el camino y que 
formardn parte integrante de §ste. 

Ei Gobiemo Federal celetxar̂  igualmente con dichas autoridades los 
convenios necesarios para la construcci6n, reparacton, conservacion, 
ampliacidn y mejoramiento de caminos comprendidos dentro de los perimetros 
urt)anlzados, asi como para la reglamentacion del trdnsito y la pollcia. 

ARTICULO 166. El terreno que quedare sin utilizadon por cambio de trazo de 
un camino, se vender̂  en publica subasta; sin embargo, ei duerlo de un predio 
tendrd derecho perferente para adquirir sin subasta, a justa tasad6n de peritos, 
la seddn del camino que colinde con su predio o para compensarlo con el del 
nuevo trazo. En esas enajenadones se observer̂  lo dispuesto para ei caso en 
la Ley para la Clasificad6n y Regimen de los Bienes Inmuebles Federates, de 
18 de didembre de 1902. 

ARTICULO 171. Las concesiones para reconstruir, conservar o mejorar 
caminos nadonales, dardn derecho preferente para el uso de los mismos 
caminos, en la forma y terminos que fije la Secretaria. 

CAPITULO III 
Ejecuddn de trabajos 

ARTICULO 176. Cuando una persona sea directa o indirectamente 
responsable de la destrucdon u obstrucd6n de un camino, debera pagar los 
gastos que se hagan para restablecerlo a su estado primitivo y los dafios y 
perjuido causados, asi como el importe de las desviadones que se hagan al 
camino para evitar peligros futuros o para que no se interrumpa el transito. 

Cuando por cualquier causa se dest̂ a u obstrucdone un camino, los 
dueftos de los predios colindantes tendr̂  la obligadon de permitir la 
ocupad6n provisional del terreno necesario para que no se interrumpa el 
trifico, por todo el tiempo que duren las obras. 

Los danos y perjuidos que se causen por este motivo, los pagara el que 
resulte responsable o el Gobiemo Federal en su caso. 
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Los terrenos ocupados por edificios y sus dependencias, jardines, 
parques, huertos y pianadones de drboles, no podrin ser ocupados para ios 
efectos del p r̂rafo anterior. 

ARTICULO 177. Las servidumbres legates de acueducto o cuaiquiera otra 
semejante, constituidas en terrenos que se destinen a nuevos caminos o a! 
ensanche o modificaddn de Ios existentes, continuar̂ n gravando con dicha 
servidumbre el resto del predio del cuai formen parte o del predio vecino si 
fliere necesario; pero el gasto que engine el cambio de acueducto o de las 
obras de otra servidumbre, ser§ por cuenta del Gobiemo Federal o del 
concesionario, en su caso, asf como el pago del terreno que ocupe el nuevo 
acueducto u obras respectivas. 

ARTICULO 178. Los predios rusticos est̂ n sujetos a la servidumbre de 
tr̂ nsito, para el acarreo de Ios materiales necesarios para la construcd6n y 
conservad6n de caminos nadonales y para Ios estudios de reconodmiento y 
localizad6n de las obras y demds trabajos que Ios caminos requieren. 

Por Ios daf̂ os que se ocasionen con tal motivo, se pargarS a Ios duenos, 
por quien corresponda, la indemnizacion respedtva. 

Quedan exceptuados de servidumbre de transito, Ios terrenos ocupados 
por edifidos y sus dependendas, jardines, huertos, parques y pianadones de 
drtx}les. 

ARTICULO 179. Las aguas provenientes de lluvia y filtradones que se recojan 
en las zanjas de ios caminos, tendrSn su salida a Ios predios vednos. 

Para construir el cauce correspondiente, se oir̂  al propietario del predio 
a quien hubiere de imponerse la servidumbre y se cuidara de que la salida del 
agua sea la mas apropiada a la topografta del terreno. 

CAPITULO IV 
Obras ajenas a Ios caminos 

ARTICULO 180. Para ejecutar obras en predios colindantes a caminos 
nadonales, que puedan afectar a estos, se requiere permiso previo de la 
Secretarfa de Comunicadones. 

Los perjuidos que se causen al camino, directa o indirectamente por Ios 
trabajos que se ejecuten en Ios predios colindantes, serin indemnizados por 
Ios duef̂ os de dichos predios. 

Igualmente, Ios perjuidos que ocasionen al camino las aguas que 
provengan de un predio, seran indemnizados por ios duef̂ os de dichos predios, 
salvo caso fortuito o de fuerza mayor. 
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ARTICULO 181. Serd jgualmente necesario el permiso de la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones para hacer toda dase de cxnstaicciones adyacentes ai 
derecho de via o para desllndar las propiedades limitrofes. En el permiso se 
fijard el alineamlento y cuotas correspondientes. 

ARTICULO 182. Se prohibe ocupar, cerrar, obstruir o desviar caminos, extraer 
tierra, derramar aguas, depositar materiales, escombros, desmontes, y basuras 
y, en general, hacer cualquiera dase de obras en los caminos. 

Cuando se necesite hacer en los caminos nadonales obras que exijan 
su ocupaddn o rotura, deberd solidtarse permiso de la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones, la que podrd otorgarlo por un plazo determinado, siempre 
que el solidtante haya enterado la cantidad necesaria para reponer el camino a 
su estado primitive. 

ARTICULO 183. Se prohit)e condudr aguas por los camions, siguierKlo su 
trayecto u ocupar con ellas sus cuetas o zanjas de desague. Las aguas de 
cualquiera dase procedentes de terrenos vedrx3S a los caminos, solo podran 
hacerse pasar por dstos, en la extensidn indispensable para atraversarlos, 
dada la topografia del terreno. por medio de acueductos y bajo de puentes u 
otras obras de arte apropiadas, a juido de la Secretaria de Comunicadones, 
proyedadas y construid  ̂por 6sta, en forma definitiva, por cuenta de los 
duef̂ os de las aguas y de confbrmidad con el reglamento respective. 

ARTICULO 184. Todo el que ejecute obras ajenas a los caminos, pero que de 
alguna manera puedan afectarlos, esta obligado a mantener dichas obras 
siempre en buen estado de conservadon. En ease de no cumplir con esta 
obligaddn, la Secretaria de Comunicadones har̂  por cuenta de los 
interesados los trabajos que sean necesarios, para evitar que las obras sigan 
causando perjuidos en el camino. 

ARTICULO 185. Se prohibe el establedmiento de vfas ferreas o travi'as a lo 
largo de los caminos y en su derecho de via. Podran subsistir los que ya 
existan amparados por concesi6n anterior a la presente ley. 

ARTICULO 186. Las lineas de telefonos, de tel̂ rafos, de transmision de 
energia electrica, tutserias, los servidos auxilî es de los caminos, sus 
dependencies y accesorios, s6lo podran colocarse inmediatos al Ifmite del 
derecho de via con autorizadon expresa de la Secretana de Comunicadones y 
sujetas al pago de los derechos o contribuctones respedtvos. 

TITULO III 
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Puentes 

CAPITULO UNICO 

ARTICULO 187. El otorgamiento de concesiones para la construcddn, 
reconstrucddn y explotadon de puentes, se regird por lo dispuesto en este 
Libro para los caminos, en todo lo que le sea apllcable, y, adem^s, por las 
siguientes prescripdones; 

I.—Los interesados acompaf̂ ardn a su solidtud el piano topogr̂ co de 
la localizaddn y el croquis de la obra, debidamente acotados, asi como la 
memoria descriptiva de la misma. 

Trat̂ fKlose de puentes sobre las com'entes que sirvan de 11 mite a una 
nad6n vedna, el piano de localizaddn comprenderi una faja de den metros de 
ancho de la margen mexicana, extendiendose un kildmetro a uno y otro lado 
del lugar elegido para la construcdon. 

II.—Las concesiones para construir y explotar puentes sobre corrientes 
limitrofes con la firontera norte, se otorgar̂ n por un piazo que no execedera de 
veinte af̂ os y por la frontera sur par un piazo que no excedera de treinta aiios. 

III.—Las concesiones para construir y explotar puentes que formen parte 
de caminos particulares, se otorgarin por el mismo piazo senalado en la 
concesidn del camino. 

IV.—Las concesiones para construir y explotar puentes de caracter 
provisional, podran otorgarse por el tdrmino improrrogable de dnco anos, como 
m^mo. 

V.—En las concesiones se sef̂ alara el piazo en que det)en presentarse 
los pianos definitivos de la obra. 

VI.—Las tarifas para la explotaddn de puentes, fijaran cuotas 
individuales y las relatives a vehiculos se fijaran tomando como bases su 
capaddad y medio de tracddn. 

VII.—El establedmiento de servidos de transporte por los puentes 
construidos en virtud de concesidn federal y que den servicio a caminos locales 
o vednales, se sujetar̂  a las disposidones que las autoriadades 
correspondientes dicten para los caminos de que formen parte. 

ARTICULO 188. En el otorgamiento de concesiones para la construcddn de 
puentes, se oirS la opinidn de la Secretarfa de Agriculture y Fomento, por lo 
que respecta a las condidones hidraulicas que deban satisfacer, para no 
alterar el regimen de las corrientes. 

LIBRO SEPITMO 
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Sancmnes 

CAPITULO UNICO 

ARTICULO 667. El que sin concesi6n o permiso de la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones y Obras Pubiicas constmya o explote vfas generates de 
comunicadon, perderd, en benefido de la Nad6n, las obras ejecutadas, las 
instaladones estableddas y todos los blenes, muebles e inmuebles dedicados 
a la explotaddn y pagard una muita de dncuenta a dnco mil pesos a juido de 
la misma Secretana. Igual sand6n tendrS el que ocupe la zona federal y playa 
de las vfas flotables o navegables sin la autorizadon de la Secretaria de 
Comunicadones. 

ARTICULO 668. El que indebidamente ejecute obras que perjudiquen o 
puedan perjudicar a una via general de comunicaddn, las destruira o 
modificarS por su cuenta, segun lo ordene la Secretaria de Comunicadones y 
pagard una multa hasta de mil pesos, m^s los daf̂ os y perjuidos que hubiere 
ocasionado. 

ARTICULO 679. Los que intendonalmente o por imprudenda, de cualquier 
modo, darken, peijudiquen o destruyan las vias generales de comunicadon o 
los medios de transporte, o interrumpan los servidos de unos y otros, seran 
castigados de acuerdo con las prevendones del Codigo Penal. 

ARTICULO 680. El que indebidamente y sin el proposito de interrumpir o 
perjudicar las vfas generales de comunciaddn arroje en ellas cualquier 
obsticulo, impida sus desagues, descargue aguas, tale, pode o maltrate los 
art}o(es del derecho de via, incurrira en multa de veintidno a dosdentos pesos. 

ARTICULO 681. El que indebidamente ejecute cualquiera de los actos 
prohibidos en los artfculos 47 y 48, incurrird en multa de dnco a dnco mil 
pesos. 

TRANSITORIOS 

ARTICULO 2. La Direcddn Nadonal de Caminos subsistiri como dependenda 
de la Secretaria de Comunicadones y estar̂  formada por un Director, un 
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Subdirector. ambos con tftulo de Ingeniero, y per el denn  ̂personal que fije el 
presupuesto de egresos respectivos. 

ARTICULO 9. Los contratos ceiebrados entre la Secretarfa de 
Comunicadones y Obras Pubiicas y los particulares hasta el 31 de didembre 
de 1927, inclusive, que contengan disposidones en materia hacendala, seran 
inobjetables por la Secretaria de Hadenda. Los contratos que contengan 
ddusulas en que se afecte un ingreso federal, se establezca una reducdon en 
su monto, se convenga en que no se causard o que contengan disposidones 
fiscaies, ceiebrados despuds del primero de enero de 1928, se sujetaran a las 
bases siguientes: 

I.—Si estdn fundadas en disposidones expresas de leyes vigentes, en la 
fecha de su otorgamiento y que hayan sido publicados hasta el 31 de didembre 
de 1929 indusive, ampararin las operadones que hayan ejecutado las 
contrantes a su amparo, operadones que no pocb'an ser objetadas por la 
Secretarfa de Hadenda y Cr̂ ito Publico, aun cuando el contrato o convenio 
carezca de su refrendo; pero si a partir de la fecha de la presente ley se tratare 
de ilevar a cabo nuevas operadones o actos similares a los ya efectuados, 
serd necesaria la aprobad6n expresa y previa de dicha Secretarfa; la falta de 
este requisite significari responsabilid  ̂para las autoridades y particulares 
que los ordenen o efectuen. 

Si las d^uslas en cuesti6n no estuvieren fundadas en disposidones 
expresas de leyes vigentes en la fecha del otorgamiento de los contratos o 
convenios en que se estipulen, necesitarin para su validez el refrendo de la 
Secretarfa de Hadenda y Cr̂ ito Publico, otorgado previamente a la 
celebraddn de aquellos. La falta de tal refrendo implicara la nulidad de las 
ddusulas y responsbilidad para las autoridades y particulares que ordenen o 
efectuen operadones o actos que pretendan celebrarse con apoyo en las 
mismas. 

II.—Las disulas en que se afecte un ingreso federal, se espectfique una 
reducd6n en su monto, se convenga que no se causara, o que en cualquiera 
fonma contengan disposidones fiscaies, en contratos o convenios ceiebrados 
por las Secretarfas de Estado y Departamentos Administrativos con 
fundamento en leyes publicadas a partir del 1 de enero de 1930, seran v îdas 
e inobjectables, siempre que la ley haya sido sometida previamente a su 
publicaddn, a la aprobadon de la Secretan'a de Hadenda y Cr̂ ito Publico y 
que el contrato o convenio en que consten haya sido refrendado por la misma 
dependenda. La ausenda de este uiltimo requisite implicara la nulidad de las 
cidusulas y responsabilidad para las autoridades y particulares que ordenen o 
efectuen operadones o actos que preterKlan celet}rarse con apoyo en las 
mismas. 
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Si las dSsulas se fundaron en disposidones de la ley que habiendo sido 
publicada a partir del 1 de enero de 1930, no hubiere sido sometida a ia 
considerad(̂  de la propia SecretsMla para su aprobadon previa, ser̂ n nulas, 
irrefirendabies e implicaî n responsabiiidad para las autoridades o particuiares 
que ordenen o efectuen operadones o actos que pretendan celebrarse con 
apoyo en las mismas estipuladones. 

ARTICULO 11. Con las salvedades contenidas en los articulos anteriores. se 
abrogan ia ley sobre Ferrocarriles, de 24 de abril de 1926, ia de Caminos y 
Puentes, de 22 de abril de 1926, la de Comunicadones Electricas, de 23 de 
abril de 1926, la Ley sotxe Aeron^utica Civil, de 30 de junio de 1930, y el 
C6digo Postal de los Estados Unidos Mexicanos, de 22 de abril de 1926. 

ARTICULO 12. Entre tar\to se expiden los reglamentos de ejecudon de esta 
ley, surtiF  ̂efectos los que estuvieren en vigor, en todo aquello que no se 
oponga a las prescripdones de la propia ley. 

ARTICULO 13. La Ley sobre Vias Generales de Comunicadon y Medios de 
Transporte, de 29 de agosto de 1931, se reforma en los terminos de la 
presente ley y entrard en vigor desde la fecha de su publicadon. 

En uso de las facultades extraordinaias otorgiadas por el H. Congreso 
de la Unidn, en decreto de 28 de junio del presente af̂ o, y para su debida 
publicaddn y observanda, promulgo la presente ley de Vias Generales de 
Comunicadon, en la residenda del Poder Ejecutivo Federal, en la dudad de 
Mexico, a los veintinueve dias del mes de agosto de mil novedentos treinta y 
dos. P. Ortiz Rut)io.—Rubrica.—El Secretario de Estado y del Despacho de 
Comunicadones y Obras Publicas, Miguel M. Acosta.—Rubrica.—El Secretario 
de Estado y del Despacho de Hadenda y Credito Put>lico, AIt>erto J. Pani.— 
Rubrica.—-Al C. Secretario de Gobemadon.—Presente." 

Lo que comunico a usted para su put>iicad6n y demas fines. 
Sufî io Efectivo. No Reelecd6n. 
Mexico, O.F., a 10 de septiembre de 1932—El Subsecretario de 

Gobemactdn, Eru^arg^o del Despacho, Eduardo Vasconcelos.—Rubrica. 
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